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PART I
BUFFALO, maSE, A»D SCALP
Drawn by the magnet of bison and the lure of horse
and scalp, Indian tribes of plain and mountain hunted, stole,
fought, and died on the rich hunting ground of Eastern and
Central Montana in the years prior to 1880,

On this northern

land, where great bison herds roamed seeking the grass and
water of life, the plains Indiana—Assiniboins, Crows, Blackfeet, Gros Ventres, Gheyennes, and Sioux—moved within and
outside of their favored territories while, from west of the
Rocky Mountains, Flatheads, Pend d•Oreilles, Kutenais, Nez
Perces, and Shoshonis and Bannocks journeyed into that hun
ter's paradise with the full realization that the tribe or
band into whose territory they entered resented such intru
sion.

This was so because they had developed a strong

attachment to the land; for although regarded as migratory
and wandering, these tribes moved back and forth in a com
paratively restricted area which to them was a homeland,
sacred as the land of their fathers.

Their resentment was

great because they considered as their property the bison
which roamed their land.
This strong personal attachment to the land and the
compelling economic dependence on the buffalo were the basic

causes for intertribal warfare. This resentment was fired
Into bitter enmity by deeds motivated by varied desires and
emotions. War was waged for horses to maintain mastery over
the bison range, to augment one*s personal wealth, and to
have the means to establish a family.

The compelling urge

to revenge the injury or death of kinsmen and friends result
ed in a vicious circle of death and reprisal.

War provided

the means to gain prominence and glory in the eyes of the
tribe and enabled the ambitious and able to rise to a positio
of leadership#

The desire to monopolize the source of fire

arms, the competition for favored ground around trading posts
the search for adventure and excitement by Indian youth, the
necessity to replenish tribal numbers from the ranks of enemy
»omen and children, and the pressure of eastern tribes mi
grating westward were contributing factors to intertribal
rivalry.
The effects of intertribal rivalry were numerous.

It

frequently resulted in joy, increased confidence and pride,
and a sense of triumph on the part of the victors. It in
creased wealth and glory for some but caused sorrow, suffer
ing, and death for many and a weakening of the race at a
time when strength was needed to oppose the ever-advancing
white man.

War created a feeling of insecurity, which was

especially strong in the Snake Indians.

Because of their

fear to go to the buffalo plains, many suffered from hunger.
The loss of warriors affected the whole tribe economically
as well as psychologically,

lost hunters and warriors meant

fewer mem to provide the tribe*s economic needs and to pro
tect the women and children. It meant also that the remaind
er of the tribe had to shoulder the burden of supjorting the
families of those warriors who had been slain.

War subjected

Indian women to such vicissitudes as separation from one's
own people, frequent adjustments to new husbands, and emo
tional and economic distress due to the loss of loved ones in
battle. One significant factor of intertribal warfare upon
Indian life was its role as a stimulant to polygamous marriage.
This custom sprang, in part, from the fact that there was a
higher death rate among the men who were exposed to the dan
gers of the hunt and of the warpath.
Intertribal warfare aided and hindered exploration and
the fur trade.

Indian rivalry enabled the Verendrye expedi

tion of 1742-43 to journey within sight of the shining moun
tains, but it also hindered the Verendryes from further ex
ploration in that direction. Indian hostilities made it
possible for Sacajawea to accompany and aid the Lewis and
Clark Expedition. Intertribal warfare laid a groundwork of
hostility to the fur traders and others, which the white man
had difficulty in overcoming.

In gaining the friendship of

one tribe by fighting on their side or by providing them with
arms and ammunition, the white man gained the enmity of the
opposing tribe or tribes. In some areas such hostility re
tarded for many years the development of the fur trade al
though it also fostered the fur trade in that the Indians
traded many furs and later buffalo robes and hides for guns

needed In warfare.
Indian rivalry had a detrimental effect upon the white
man In that the Indians often stole the white man*s horses in
order to replace horses taken by other Indians or to make up
for failure to steal enemy horses.

Their raids upon each

other were often accompanied by depredations on whites and
white aettlementa which they encountered along their route of
travel.

The Catholic missionaries at St. Mary*s Mission In

tlie Bitterroot Valley were caused considerable trouble by
Slackfeet marauders.

Certainly intertribal warfare was not

without significance to both Indian and white.
The story of that rivalry is one of two major themes
TËiich run through the history of the American Indian, the
other being their wars with the white man.

Much has been

written of the latter; but the story of intertribal warfare
an the battleground of Montana*s great bison range has not
been chronicled in its entirety.

Pieced together from the

journals and reports of explorers, fur traders and trappers,
naturalists and artists, missionaries, military men, settlers,
Indian agents, and Indians, this narrative offers proper scope
for the writer to tell not only a story interesting in itself,
but also one which emphasizes the causes of conflict, the
factors ending that warfare, and the significance of such
warfare to both the Indian and the white man.
Battleground is a story broad in scope, covering over
a century in time and geographically the vast land area of

present-day Montana and adjacent areas.

It encompasses a

gamut of human eaotions; for here may be seen the exuberant
young brave, the grief-strieken Indian woman, the Indian elder
%Ao, schooled by experience, knew war's true meaning, the
Indian of strong character, the weak and cowardly Indian, the
kindly and loveable Indian, the Jealous Indian, the bitter and
revengeful Indian, the fearful, the cautious, and the daring
Indian. It is a blood and thunder narrative of raid and re
prisal, of attack and counter-attack by the warriora of a
dozen Indian "nations" who contested the richest of hunting
gyounda and made it a battleground on which the lords of the
land assailed all^Interlopers and on which many warriors
chanted their death songs and fought no more.

cHAprm I
INDIAN AND BISON IN THE NORTHWEST
Montana was a meeting ground for Indians from far and
near.

Some tribes lived permanently in this region; other

tribes came in to hunt the buffalo and to raid the camps of
their neighbors. In Northeastern Montana lived the Âssiniboin Indians—a Siouan tribe lAich occupied territory bor
dering on the Missouri River from the mouth of the Milk River
to below the mouth of the Yellowstone and from there extend
ing north to the Saskatchewan and east to the Assiniboine
River.

A large part of their country was in present-day

Canada.^

Not until the establishment of a permanent trading

post near the mouth of the Yellowstone did they come in
force from the more northern regions to occupy permanently
2
the neighborhood of the Missouri River.
During the height of the fur trade, stated one au»thority, the Assiniboins numbered about twenty-eight thou3
sand; this number seems too high in the light of statistics
^Hiraro M. Chittenden, The American Fur Trade of the
Far West (3 vols,. New York, 1901)» II, 857»
2
James H. Bradley, "History of the Sioux," Contributions to the Historical Society of Montana (10 vols..
Welena, W6:l94Ù), Ï1, 13$:
^Chittenden, Fur Trade. II, 857.

in Bodge*3 Handbook, which gives their estimated number in
1829 as eight thousand.

Another estimate placed their num

ber at ten thousand before the smallpox epidemic of 1336-37,
during which four thousand died. The United States Indian
Report of 1843 showed seven thousand Indians.^ In 1879 the
United States Indian agent reported the presence of 977
âssiniboins at the Fort Belknap Reservation and 1469 Assiniboins at the Fort Peck Agency.^

In the early nineteenth

century they were not so well supplied with horses as were

fi

some of their neighbors;

of course, this only provided

greater motivation for horse stealing. From the time they
separated from the parent stem and joined the Crees until
brought under control of the white man, they were at war with
7
the Teton Sioux and all other Dakota tribes. The Crows, the
Blackfeet, and the Aricaras were also their most confirmed
enemies.^
Bordering Eastern Montana were the Dakota Sioux, the
9
most powerful division of which was the Teton Sioux. These
^Frederick Webb Hodge (ed.), Handbook of Werlean
Indians Worth of Mexico {2 vols., Washington,~1L9Ï^), Ï, 104.
S. Porter, "Fort Peek Agency August 12, 1879," in
Annual Report of the Gomaissioner of Indian Affairs for 1879
TWâa5Ingt%-i379Tr95::W:
^Chittenden, Fur Trade, II, 8$7.
"^Hodg#, Handbook. II, 103.
È

Pierre Jean De S®et, Life. Lett^s and Travels of
Father Pierre-Jean De Smet, S.J. 1B01-Ïë7). eds. Hiram MT
Chittenden and Alfred T. BicEardson (4 vols.. Mew York,
190$), I, 512.
%ad*e, ilaadfeggk. XI, 3?^.

-6Sioux, hard pressed by the gun-wielding Chippswas, migrated,
in the middle eighteenth century, through Wisconsin and
Minnesota into the grasslands of the upper Missouri Valley.
Along the Missouri River they found the horses which were to
give them great power*

In 1$04 Lewis and Clark found them
11
already ranging west of the Missouri.
Their war and hunt
ing parties penetrated Montana where they ranged over the
valleys of the Powder, the Tongue, the Big Horn, and the
Yellowstone Hivers; this was particularly so after 1&$0 when

12

white pressure crowded them into that area.

These Indians,

wrote Parnham, "have conquered and destroyed immense numbers
of their race.

They have swept the banks of the Missouri

from the Great Falls to the mouth of the Great Platte.
The Sioux formed an alliance with the Cheyenne which grew
14
stronger as white pressure increased;
they made war upon
the Assiniboins, the Blackfeet, and the Grows.
lOlbid.. II, 578.
^%îeriwether Lewis and William Clark, Original Jour
nals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition l$04-l606. ed. Reuben
Ô. Thwaites
vols.. Mew York, 1904-05Î » 71, 93 and 96; 711,
314-15.
H. Redfield, "Speech of Long Hair, Orator of the
Gros Ventres, at a Council Held with Them at their Tillage
July 1, 1857," in Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for 1Ô57 (Wa%ington, 1^57i * 4it-2Ô. ^ee also "Re
port to the President of the Indian Peace Commission Janu
ary 7, l#6ë,* in Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for 1866 (Washington, 136i}, 5i)Ô«
^^Thomas J. Famham, Travels in the Great Western
Prairies, the Anahuac, and Rocky Mô^taïns, anë in the
Oregon Territory. in Early Western Travels, ed. SeuBen 0.
TEwaltes (ClevelAnd, I#T, Will, 15
^^ttouge,

i, 2)3*

fho Grow Indians, a Siouaa people, were horse stealer#
without peer among the Missouri tribes. In proportion to
their numbers they owned more and better horses than any
15
other tribe and in 1843 were reported to have had in their

16

possession from nine to ten thousand horses.

The Crow

agent, in his report of August, i860, stated that the Crows
17
owned from twelve to fourteen thousand mules and ponies.
These tall, graceful, and exceptionally fine-looking tribes
men took great pride in their dress and ornamentation.

Par

ticular attention was given to the growth and care of long
hair which to them was one of the most beautiful of ornaments
and marked the well-dressed Indian.

They were more friendly

to the white man than other plains tribes; several white men
lâ
were even made Grow chiefs.
Despite this avowed friend
ship for white men, they often robbed them of everything but
19
their lives.
Their so-called friendship was based on the
white man's usefulness in opposing Grow enemies.
The valley and watershed of the Bighorn River was the
^Alexander P. Maximilian, Prince of Vied, Travels in
the Interior of Borth America (4 vols,) in Early Western
travels (Cleveland. l906). MIX. #$1-52. See' "also dhfttenden.
Fur Trade, II, 855^^Kodge, Handbook. I, 36$.
17
A. R. Keller, "Crow Agency, August 12, 1880," in
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1880(Washln%on,"l8myT,-lR9:
Maximilian, Travels. X1IÏ, 353; Chittenden, Pur
Trade. II, 855-56.
^^Maximllian, Travels. IXII, 351.

#-10—

true "Crow country" which was primed for its abundance of
water, grass, and game.

Crow attachment to "their country"

may be seen through the following eulogy by ârappoish, a
Crow chief;
The Crow country,...is a good country* The Great
Spirit has put it exactly in the right place; while
you are in it you fare well; whenever you go out of
it, whichever way you travel, you fare worse. If
you go to the south, you have to wander over great
barren plains; the water is warm and bad, and you
meet the fever and ague. To the north it is cold;
the winters are long and bitter, with no grass; you
cannot keep horses there, but must travel with dogs.
What is a country without horses? On the Coliwabia
they are poor and dirty, paddle about in canoe#, and
eat fish—bones out of their mouths. Fish is a poor
food. To the east they dwell in villages; they live
well; but they drink the muddy water of the Missouri—
that is bad. A Crow's dog would not drink such
water. About the forks of the Missouri is a fine
country; good water; good grass; plenty of buffalo.
In summer, it is almost as good as the Grow country;
but in winter it is cold; the grass is gone; and
there is no salt weed for the horses, the Grow
country is exactly in the right place. It has snowy
mountains and sunny plains; all kinds of climates
and good things for every season, When the summer
heats scorch the prairies you can draw up under the
mountains, where the air is sweet and cool, the
grass fresh and the bright streams come tumbling out
of the snow-banks. There you can hunt the elk, the
deer, and the antelope, when their skins are fit for
dressing; there you will find plenty of white bears
and mountain sheep. In the Autunm, when your horsea
are fat and strong from the mountain pastures, you
can go down into the plains and hunt the buffalo, or
trap beaver on the streams. And when winter comes
on, you can take shelter in the woody bottoms along
the rivers; there you will find buffalo meat for
yourselves, and cotton-wood bark for your horses; or
you may winter in the Mind River Valley; where there
is saltweed in abundance. The Grow country is exact
ly in the right place. Everything is to be found
there. There is no country like the Crow country.^
20

Washington Irving, The Adventures of (k$^ain
Bonneville. U.S.A. in the fioc^y Mountains"~SBl~the far West
(Mew York, 1363), 2^-337.
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Crow territorial claims extended eastward to include
the valleys of the Rosebud, the Tongue, and the Powder River#
and also a strip of territory on the north bank of the
2X
Yellowstone.
Hayden wrote In 1Ô62 that their territory was
"along the sources of Powder, Wind and Bighorn rivers on the
south side of the Yellowstone as far as Laramie fork of the
J^latte Biver. They are also found on the west and north side
of that river, as far as the source of the Musselshell and
22

as low down as the mouth of the Yellowstone."

However,

their villages seldom left the true Crow country; but war
parties stalked the land of the Assiniboins, the Sioux, the
Blackfeet, the Arapahoe, the Cheyennes, the iutaws, and the
23
Snakes.
Of course, raids of reprisal by these Indians
followed. The Blackfeet and the Cheyennes were their chief
enemies in the first half of the nineteenth century; then
their warfare with the Sioux became more constant and bloody.
Their friends and allies were the Gros Ventres of the
24
Jlisaouri, the Mandans, and at times the Gros Ventres of the
Prairie. Friendly at times and hostile at other times, the
Bannocks and the Hez Perces hunted on Grow land and occasion-»
Chittenden, Fur Trade. II, *55-56.
^^odge, Handbook. I, 367-66.
2'i

'"Warren A. Ferris, Life in the Rocky Momitalns. a
Diary of Wandering on the Sources of the MiverTTAtasourl
Columbia and Coloralo Jf'roa' February iSW to WoveWer 1#35 »
ed. Paul rrPhillipe (IKmver,
^^Chittenden, Fur Trade, II, 856; Maximilian,
Travela. X%II, 353.

-12ally joined them in war against the

Sioux.

In the best days of the tribe, according to Chitten
den, there were probably no more than ten thousand Crow

26

Indian*.

In 1Ô04 Clark wrote that they had "400 lodges and
27
about 1200 men."
Irving*s sources credited the Crows with

2é Farn-

the ability to muster fifteen hundred fighting men.

ham estimated their number at five thousand in the early

29

1840*8.

De Smet declared that those Crowe whom he had

visited numbered four hundred eighty lodges with about ten
30
persons to a lodge.
Referring to the i860*a and 1870*8,
Bradley believed the Crows to number about four hundred
lodges and about four thousand individuals.

They had tradi

tions that at one time they numbered over one thousand
31
lodges.
The Crow agent's report of February, 1880, char
acterized by that agent as the "moat complete and accurate
that has probably ever been taken," listed a total of 3470
Grows. Of these, 957 were men, 758 were boys, 1093 were
^^Jamea H. Bradley, "Bradley Manuscript—Book F,"
M. g. 3. Contributions. fill, 201.
^^Fur Trade. II, 8)5.
^^Original Journals, I, 220.
^^Bonnevllle. 227.
29yravels. 264.
^^Pierre Jean De Smet, Western Missions and Mission
aries; a Series of Letters (New York, 186$), 157•
^^"Bradley Manuscript—Book F," M. H, S. Contribu
tions. VIII, 197.

women, and 662 were girls.Part of the Crow tribe were
classified as Mountain Crows because they hunted and roamed
near the mountains away from the Missouri Hiver while those
Crows who left the mountains to occupy the country along the
Missouri River were called Siver Crows, However, in lâ71
the twenty-seven hundred Mountain Crows and the fourteen
hundred River Crows considered the possibilities of a reunion
of the two groups in order to combat the Sioux menace;

and

by 1873 such a reunion was well under way.
The Cheyenne, an Algonquian tribe, lived east and
south of the Crows with whom they were frequently at war.
The Cheyennes had been driven by Sioux pressure from the
upper Mississippi region toward the Missouri River where
their westward movement was stopped temporarily by a people
who had preceded them to the West.

After a period of hos

tility the two tribes became allies.

Some time after this

the Cheyenne crossed the Missouri River below the entrance
of the Cannonball and later occupied the Black Hills about
the head of Cheyenne River of South Dakota. There Lewis
and Clark found them in 1Ô04.

After that time they moved

E. Seller, "Crow Agency, Montana, August 12,
lëëO," in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
1880, 229.
D. Pease, "Crow Agency, Fort Parker, M. T.
August 31. 1871," in Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs fir 1871 (KashingWnTl'^iTT^Sn
F. D. Pease, "Crow Agency, Montana, September 28,
1873."
êmm&l Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for%(%m5gt5airi8?)).
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west and south.

Up to the time of Lewis and Clark they

fought the Mandana and the Groa Ventres of the Miaaourl %#ho
probably helped to drive them from the Missouri River.

They

next established their authority on the upper branches of
the Platte, driving the Kiowa of that region farther south.
In IÔ32 a large part of the tribe decided to move to the
upper Arkansas River.while the rest continued to rove about
the headwaters of the North Platte and the Yellowstone
Eivsrs. From 1860-7# they were active in border warfare and
lost many men in conflict with the whites. In 1076 the
northern Cheyennes joined Sitting Bull and were active par
ticipants in the Custer massacre.

At a later period the

northern Cheyennea were assigned to a reservation in Montana.
The Gros Ventres of the Prairie (Atsina) ranged the
country south of the Missouri from the Great Falls to the

36

Judith Basin;

in winter they generally stayed on the lower
37
Teton and the Marias Rivers.
The name Gros Ventres (Big
Bellies) was used by the French and after them by others to
name two entirely different tribes—the Atsina and the
"Hidatsa. In the Lewis and Clark narrative the former are
called Minitarees of Fort de Prairie and the latter Mini
tarees of the Missouri, The two tribes have generally been
^^Hodge, Handbook. I, 2$l-)3.
^^Chittenden, Fur Trade. II, Ô53.
^^Bradley, "Bradley Manuscript—Book fM.H. S.
Contributions, II,~ 153»
— — —
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distinguished as Gros Ventres of the Prairie (Atsina) and
"îÔ
Gros Ventres of the Jiissouri (Hidatsa).
Once the Atsina had lived together with another kin
dred tribe, the Cheyennes, near the headwaters of the MisalaâippiU

They migrated westward, the Cheyenne first branch

ing off to the south, and later the ârapahos to the south39
west; the Atsina continued on to the west.
The Gros Ven
tres were kindly received by the Blackfeet who invited them
to remain in their country.

From the earliest time that the

whites were familar with Blackfeet affairs they found them
and the Gros Ventres of the Prairie on the most friendly
footing with each other.

Their hunting and war parties pur

sued the bison and sought the enemy in common—a state of
affairs which continued until the middle of the nineteenth
40
century.
In August, 1853» according to Isaac Stevens, a
break occurred between the Gros Ventres and the Blackfeet
not until the 1870*s was the Piegan-Gros Ventre feud ended.
The Gros Ventres were commonly called Blackfeet by the trad
ers, very few of whom understood their true tribal relation^&odge. Handbook. I, ^08.
^^Chitteaden, Fur Trade. II, $52.
^Bradley, "Bradley Manuscript," M. H. S. Contribu
tions. II, 314.
^^Hazard Stevens, The Life of Isaac Ingalls Stevens
(2 vols., Mew York, 1900),"IT 35$-^
F. May, "Blackfeet Agency, September 10, 1874,"
in Annual Report of the Coaeissioner of Indian Affairs for
1074 (Washington, 26Ô.
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Their ovm language wag very difficult to learn; and,

as they understood the Blackfeet language, they used it in
communicating with the white men.^^

Because of their close

relationship with the Arapahoe, it became customary to visit
them every two or three years.

The Gros Ventres sometimes

traversed the Crow country and the Black Hills, but generally
they went by the headwaters of Snake and Green Rivers and the
Mountains of northern Colorado in order to avoid the Crows,
who were their most powerful and uncompromising enemies.^
The Blackfeet tribes held a large body of land.
Their western boundary was the Rocky Mountains in Canada and
Montana.

Then the boundary followed a line east through

Edmonton in Alberta to Battleford in Saskatchewan; from there
it went due south to the Missouri River in Montana and west45
ward through Great Falls and back to the Rockies.
The
heart of the Blackfeet country in Montana was in the valley
of the Missouri River near the mouth of the Marias, where th#
river makes its great bend from north to east. The territory
above the Three Forks of the Missouri was a common hunting
ground of various tribes; the Blackfeet had claims to it but
so did other tribes.
Chittenden, Fur Trade « II, Ô53.
4^Ibld, 852.
Clark Wissler, Indians of the United States Four
Centuries of their History and Culture (Hew tor1^4dTI
^Chittenden, Fur Trade. II, Ô50.

-17"nie general name Blackfeet included three distinct
tribes:

the Blackfeet proper (Sikeika), the Plegan (Pikuni),

and the Bloods (Kainah). Sometimes Included as a fourth band
47
were the Gros Ventres of the Prairie.
Maximilian, in the
early 1^30*s, estimated that there were probably from eightQem, to twenty thousand Blackfeet with five to six thousand
warriors.In 1835 Samuel Parker estimated them at twenty
49
thousand.
The Blackfeet numbered around ten thousand in the
50
lÔ40*s and 1850*s, according to De Smet.
A. J. Vaughn in
I858 placed the total Blackfeet population at seventy-three
hundred. The Piegans were credited with four hundred sixty
lodges and thirty-seven hundred people—nine hundred men,
twelve hundred women, and sixteen hundred children. The
Bloods numbered three hundred lodges and twenty-four hundred
people—five hundred men, eight hundred women, and eleven
hundred children. The Blackfeet were credited with one hun
dred fifty lodges and twelve hundred people—two hundred
sixty men, four hundred women, and five hundred forty chil.^51
dmi. In I864 the Blackfeet agent estimated the Piegans at
^^Ibid.. II, 850-51.
44*bximiiian, Travels, ZZII, 96.

LQ

^Samuel Parker, Journal of an Exploring Tour Beyond
the Rocky Mountains under"the Direction" of the A.B.C.P.m.
Performed in the tears 1635. *36. and *37 (Ithaca. T838T, 236.
5%e Smet, Western Missions. 168.
q
A . J, Vaughn, Report to Col. A. M. Robinson, in
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1858 {¥ashijagii(,:i,""]L8!53fTr,--];:;3r:

twenty-eight hundred, the Bloods at aineteen hundred, and th*
Blaekfeet at 2150.^^ The Blackfeet ageats in 1871, 1873,
1Ô79, and lâÔO listed the total Blaekfeet population at
3eventy-fi?e hundred.
The Blaekfeet lived in the Slave Lake country north
of Edmonton in the eighteenth century and gradually moved
southward.

Upon their arrival in the region of the upper

iSissouri, they found that area claimed by the Snakes and the
Flatheade.

By these tribes they were called Blaekfeet.

A

probable cause for their being so named was the color of
their iaoccasins and leggings which had become black from
traveling over the recently burned prairie. Being in pos
session. of gana which they had obtained from Hudson's Bay
Company traders, the Blaekfeet drove out the tribes who were
54
there and took the land for their own.
Their reputation for
courage has been questioned, but their war record showed they
were not afraid of battle.

They were constantly at war

before 1055 with the Grees, the âssiniboins, the Sioux, the
5^Gad 1. Upson, "Blaekfeet Agency, February 19,
1664," in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
1064 (Washington, 1864), 446%
Armitage, "Blaekfeet Indian Agency, Teton
Valley, September 1, 1871," in Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1871, 428;
x.' InsTgn, ^Ëlaekfeet Agency
September 1, 1873," in Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1873» 387î John Young, •*Blaekfeet Agency,
ijuly 28, 187^," in Annual Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 18^9, 89 auid "IXackfeet Agency, August 6,
1880," in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for

1880, 227.
^^John C. Ewers, "The Story of the Blaekfeet,** Indian
Life and Customs Pamphlet no. 6, U. S. Indian Service
(iawreae*,
1944)$ 21*
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Crows, the Flathsads and other Indiana west of the Socky
Mountains.

After lé55 their efforts were directed mainly

against the tribes east of the mountains, although warfare
lith the western Indians did not completely stop.
The Salish, usually knoum as the Platheads, lived in
the Bitterroot country and through the whole range of the
valley of the Clark Fork. %ey left that area on excursions
east of the Rocky Mountains to kill bison.

Nearly all of

their hostile encounters were with the Blackfeet, for it was
in their country that they went to hunt.

At times they were

at war with the Crows and the Snakes and Bannocks. The
Salish were very receptive to religious influences and were
friendly to the whites and to most of the neighboring
55
tribes. In June» 1865, their agent reported that there were
five hundred fifty-one Flatheads. Of these, one hundred
forty-seven were men, one hundred eighty-one were women, and
56
two hundred twenty-three were children.
They were brave
and extremely warlike when war was unavoidable.
The Pend d'Oreilles or Kalispella occupied land
around Pend Oreille Lake and Pend Oreille River^? and fre
quently inhabited Flathead territory. Irving*s sources of
the early 18)0*8 credited them with about three hundred
^^Shittenden, Fur Trade. II, 891.
^^Charles Kutchins, "Flathead Agency, June 30, 1865,"
in Report of the Goaaissioner of Indian Affairs for 1865
(Washington, liSs), 43Ô»
^^Hodge, Handbook. I, 646,

çâ
lodges.
Their agent in June,

listed a total popula

tion of nine hundred eight.

Of these, two hundred fifty were
59
men, 2é9 were women, and 369 were children.
They were well
armed and possessed many horses.

During the spring, aummer,

and autumn they hunted the buffalo about the headwaters of
the Missouri; they also hunted game on Henry*8 Fork of the
60
Snake and on the northern branches of the Salmon River.
The Kutenai Indiana Inhabited a small and beautiful
district near the foot of the Eocky Mountains, about sixty
miles to the northeast of the Flathead lands.

Ross Cox,

referring to these Indians as they lived around 1816, wrote
that their land "is nearly surrounded by a chain of lofty
and thickly wooded mountains and is consequently very diffi
cult of access.Me further observed that the Kutenais:
....are the remnants of a once brave and power
ful tribe, who, like the Flatheads, were perpetually
engaged in war with the Blackfeet for the right of
hunting on the buffalo grounds.....As with the Flatheads, buffalo is the cause of all their misfortunes,
for although....their lands abound in plenty of other
animals their hereditary attachment to the buffalo is
so unconquerable that it drives them every year to
the plains, where they come in contact with the
Blackfoot. In these contacts they are generally
5djrvxng, Bonneville. 127.
^%haries Hutchins, "Flathead Agency, June 30, 1865,%
in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1865.
430.
^
'
^^Irving, Bonneville * 12?.
61&03S Cox, Adventures on the Columbia River Includthe Stratiye of a Residence of* Six^eys on the Western
_ le of tlie 'WcEv Boimtains among^Wrious tribes at Indies
Hitherto llnknown Together''with a Jouftaey Across tie American
Continent C2 vols.. London. i^3T), l$%-33•
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vlctors, but they always return with diminished
number. They have entered into a kind of alliance,
offensive and defensive, with the Flathaads by
which they have agreed that neither party shall
make peace with the Black-feet until the latter
shall permit them to hunt without molestation on
the buffalo plain."*
Their legends and traditions indicate that they originally
dwelt east of the Rockies, probably in Montana, from Wiich
63
they were driven west by the Blackfeet.
In June, 1065,
their population was reported to number two hundred seventythree people. Of these, ninety were men, eighty-nine were
women, and ninety-four were children.
The Shoshoni or Snake Indians, the most northerly
division of the Shoshonean family, lived in Western Wyoming,
the central and southern parts of Idaho, Northeastern Nevada,
and in a small strip of Utah west of Great Salt Lake. The
Snake River country in Idaho was their stronghold.The
northern bands were found in 1805 by Lewis and Clark in
Montana near the present-day Idaho border,but they had
previously ranged farther east on the plains. Many of the
Shoshonis depended to a large extent upon fish, supplemented
by rabbits, roots, nuts, and seeds.

They Included the In

dians most frequently called Diggers. The more northerly
II, 1)3-54.
^%odge, Handbook. I, 740.
^^Gharles Hutchins, *Flathead Agency, June 30. 1865,"
in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1865,
G^Hodge, Handbook. II, 556.
Lewis and Clark, Original Journals. II, 374.
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amd easterly Shoshonis were horse and buffalo Indiana and
were excellent horsemen and good warriors, despite some
characterizations showing them as a weak and dispirited race.
They made long excursions to the bunting g r o u n d s . R e ferring to the Shoshoai excursions to the buffalo plains,
Meriwether Lewis wrote in his journal for August 19, 180):
From the middle of May to the first of September
these people reside on the waters of the Columbia
where they consider themselves in perfect security
from their enemies as they have not as yet ever
found their way to this retreat;,...about the first
of September they are compelled in search of sub
sistence to resort to the Missouri, in the Tallies
of which, there is more game even within the moun
tains. Here they move slowly down the river in
order to collect and join other bands either of
their own nation or the Flatheads, and having become
sufficiently strong as they conceive venture on the
Eastern side of the Hockey Mountains into the
Plains, where the buffalo abound, but they never
leave the interior of the mountains while they can
obtain a scanty subsistence and always return as
soon as they have acquired a good stock of dryed
meat in the plains; when this stock is consumed they
venture again into the plains; thus alternately ob
taining their food at the risk of their lives and.
retiring to the mountains while they consume it. °
War parties frequently went out to plunder.

The Shoshonis

were fairly expert horse thieves although not so good as the
Grows.

They were at war with the Eutaws, the Crows, and the

Blackfeet; at times they were on friendly terms with the Sez
Perces and the Flatheads,and at other times they engaged
in hostile actions against these tribes.
^^Chittenden, Fur J&rade. II, 0â5.
^Original Journals. II, 373-74.
69
Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 309-10.

The territory of the wanaering Bannock Indians, a
Shoshonian tribe, extended vaguely between the area of Great

70 Also, there were some Indiana

Salt Lake and Snake River.

generally known as Bannocks who lived in the Beaverhead
71
Valley.
They frequently sent war parties to harass their
enemies, the Crows and the Blackfeet,

By lâ7ê the loss of

hunting lands, decrease of the bison herds, and the failure
of the government to render timely relief led to an outbreak
72
which was put down by the United States government.
They
were quite adept at stealing horses and ambushing both white#
and Indians.
The country of the Bez Perce Indians was the lower
watershed of the Snake River in Idaho.

They particularly

frequented the valleys of the Clearwater and the Salmon
Rivers. Physically the Heg Perce Indians were a well-devel
oped tribe and compared favorably with the tribes east of the
mountains.

They were well-supplied with horses and lived on

both salmon and buffalo.

They were on good terms with all

of the Salish people but not with the Blackfeet, who bitterly
resented their hunting excursions to the plains and in par
ticular to the Judith Basin. One of their most noteworthy
^^Chittenden, Fur Trade. II, 690.
71
Granville Stuart, Forty Years on the Frontier as
Seen in the Journals and Reainiscenes of'^ranyiile Stua^
jOkld-RTner. Trader. îlerchânt, feancEer and Politician, ed.
!Paul C. I^hlllips "('2 vols., Cleveland*
), 1, 202-03•
^Hodge, Handbook. I, 129-30.

character!isliics was their deeply religious nature,^3 which
affected their actions in war.

Believing that the Great

Spirit frowned upon warlike actions, they were less aggres
sive than the plains Indians. They were friendly to the
whites, and at the Walla Walla Council of 1Ô55 they ceded a
large part of their territory to the United States.

Later a

new treaty was made by which the tribe was placed on the
lapwai Reservation in Idaho.

A portion of the tribe refused

to recognize the treaty. In 1877 these Nez Perces, under
Chief Joseph and other chiefs, fought their way to Montana

7k

where they were defeated in the Battle of the Big Hole.

Since the preceding paragraphs referred to the land
areas occupied by the various tribes, it seems desirable at
this point to paraphrase 1. f. Denig*s words on the Indian
view of land and the importance of land to the buffalo hun
ters. A majority of the Indians believed that they had the
right to roam at will on any land Inhabited by the buffalo,
for Wakonda, the Creator, had made the prairie and the
buffalo for the sole use of all Indians. In case of scarcity
of game in its customary hunting area, a tribe extended its
hunting operations into another part of the plains, which the
Creator intended for Indian support.

They sought not land

but the means of subsistence which every Indian believed
himself entitled to, even though it was necessary to destroy
Chittenden, Fur Trade. II, 090.
^^Bodge, Handbook. II, 66.

his enemies or to risk his owa life to obtain it.
Possession in itself meant nothing without the power
to retain and the force to repel such aggressors. If one
Indian nation spread its forces over too large a territory,
their striking power might be weakened.

Therefore, in order

to defend successfully a portion of the buffalo plains, they
claimed a restricted area as their country.

They claimed

the land as theirs because the buffalo of that area satis
fied their economic needs more fully than the animal life of
another region. To sell their land to the white man was the
same as selling their means of living. If forced to move
elsewhere by white pressure, their entrance into another
area of the buffalo plains would be opposed by the occupying
tribes. Therefore, the Indians valued their land and hated
to part with It.?^
The battleground on which these combatants fought
constituted an important part of the great buffalo range of
the Northwest.

This range swept east and west from the

Black Hills of South Dakota across the plains of the upper
Missouri to the Hoeky Mountains^^ and north and south from
the great prairies of the Saekatchewan in Canada and the
plains of Montana and Horth Dakota to the prairies of Eebras7)Edward T. Denlg, "Indian Tribes of the Upper
Missouri,* ed. J. 1. B. Hewitt, in Forty-sixth Annual Report
of^the Bureau of American Ethnology {Washington* 1930),

76

H. 4» Trexler, «Buffalo Range of the Korthwest,"
The Mississippi Historical Review, fll (March, 1921), 34#.
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kâ, Wyoming, aad Northern Colorado.??

The terrain of these

northern plains waa made up of drifting sand dunes, millions

of acres of buffalo grass, waves of sagebrush and prickly
pear, barren and stony buttes, bluffs, hills, and valleys;
Cottonwood and willow trees often lined the valley streams.

The Rooky Mountains very definitely formed the wes
tern boundary of the bison range. Lewis and Clark wrote
that they saw fewer and fewer bison after passing the mouth
of the Musselshell and almost none after entering the moun
tains. On May 17, 1805, when some one hundred twenty miles
above the mouth of the Milk River, Lewis wrote that the
buffalo were "not so abundant as they were some days past,"
although there were enough to shoot a few. Some fifty miles
above Great Falls, Montana, well within the foothills of the
Rockies, members of the party killed their last bison on
July 16, ld05. Three days later Lewis wrote, "We have seen
no buffalo since we entered the mountains.*

But at times

the buffalo wandered beyond the Three Porks of the Missouri
since Lewis and Clark saw bison bones and chips on the upper
waters of the Jefferson.On their return in 1806 Clark,
on July twentieth, wrote, "We appear to be in the beginning
of the buffalow coimtry.

the plains are butifull and leavel

but the soil is....thin Stoney and in maney parts....are
great quantity of prickly pears."

This was at a point east

Douglas Branch. The Hunting of the Buffalo CHew
York, 1929), 4.
^^frexler, "Buffalo Range," 348-49#
79
Ibid.. 349-50.
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âo
of Livlïigstoa, Nom tana.
George Catlin also considered the
Rocky Mountains the western limita of the buffalo range.
Furthermore, he referred to the area around the mouth of the
Teton River on the upper Missouri as the heart or nucleus of
the buffalo country.

Warren Ferris, %Ao frequented the

Montana region and wrote of the boundaries of the bison
range, observed that bison ranged on the plains of the Mis
sissippi and the Missouri, from the Pawnee hunting ©rounds
to the far-off ranges of the Rockies.

Horse Prairie, wrote

Ferris, was a popular grazing ground; bison also penetrated
IÎ2
to the Big Hole.
On the grass of this range the buffalo grew fat.
The great Missouri River and its branches—the Yellowstone,
the Milk, the Musselshell, the Marias—furnished them with
a permanent imter supply. Thus provided with water and
grass, the bison thrived, Their numbers were countless—
almost beyond belief; but so many travelers told the same
story and so consistently that one must be convinced of
their staggering numbers.

Seeing many bison in every direc

tion, Clark, on June 30, lâ05, estimated their number to be
around ten thousandLewis, on July 5, 1^05, wrote that
^OriKin&l Journals. V, 279»
jj-j
°-^George Catlin, Illustrations of the Manners. Cus
toms. and Condition of the^^yth imeriean ïmians: in a
,juries'"o^ jtetters*ind got«s""Wjltten duringTEi^t Years'^of
Travel and Adventures among the Wildest and $Wt Remarkable
Tribes ^ Wstlnz
I. 219:
Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 109-10.
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they were very aumeroua around the falls and wrote of seeing
ten or a dozen different herds; although many miles apart,
these herds traveled in one direction.On July 11, lé06,
the Journals statedî
....plains covered with immenoe herds of buffa
lo©, It is now the season at which the buffalo®
begin to coppelate and the bulls keep a tremendous
roaring. We could hear them for many miles and
there are such numbers of them that there is on#
continual roar* Our horses had not been acquaint
ed with the buffaloe. They appeared much allarmed
at their appearance and bellowing. When I arrived
in sight of the white-bear Islands the Missouri
bottoms of both sides of the river were crowded with
buffalo*. I sincerely belief that there were not
less than 10 thousand buffalo# within a circle of
2 miles around that place.
On July 1Ô, 1806, Clark passed great buffalo herds; they
appeared to him as one herd which extended for about twelve

86

miles.

Thirty-four years later. Father De Smet wrote that "the
Yellowstone country abounds in game. I was for seven days
among innumerable herds of buffalo."^?

Speaking of the

country held by the Blackfeet, Isaac Stevens, in 1Ô54, es
timated that the Blackfeet killed yearly 150,000 bison above
the age of three. Stevens thought there were about a million
and a half bison in the Blackfeet country.

In 1866

Granville Stuart commented on the bison legions of the upper
^Ibld. 11, 212.
*5lbid.. V, 199.
^Ibld.. 208.
^^Qe Sîaet, Letters. I, 24).
iiaaard Stevens, I. X*
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l-îissouri:
I went back to St. Louis by way
the plains» and returned by steamer
At one place the boat was forced to
«t another point an hour and a half
to cross the river. Both above and
stream was covered with buffalo for

of Colorado and
up the Missouri.
stop an hour and
for the buffalo
below us the^
half a aile.®"

Captain La Barge In the spring of 1867, lAile on a
voyage to Fort Benton, encountered along the upper Missouri
an immense herd of buffalo pouring over the high bank. The
water was one living taasa of animal#. The distance through
the herd was more than four miles; and it required hours to
pass through them. Every few minutes the engines had to be
stopped to enable the deck hands to push the struggling ani
mals out of the way with long poles, to keep them from being
90
drawn under the wheels*
Three years later, Peter Koch,
who traveled with a party from the Musselshell to the Milk
River, wrote, "For a distance of forty miles, I do not think
we were ever out of rifle shot of buffalo.* aiding along a
ridge, they saw below them herd after herd as far as the eye
91
could see.
Of course, not all travelers met with such
great herds owing to the migratory nature of the bison; but
the evidence is undeniable that the buffalo were most numer
ous.
^^Trexler, "Buffalo Range/ 352.
90
Martin 3. Garretson, The Âmericyi Bison the Story
of its Extermination as a Wild Species and iw Restoration
under Fedteral I^QtectXon (Mew Tor&,
, 61-61C
Peter Koch, *Life on the Mu#sel#bell 1069 and
1670," N" â' 8. Contributions. II, 302.

Death thinned the ranks of these bison legions in
their struggle with nature and man.

The large herds would,

In all probability, have remained intact if their only strug
gle had been with nature, for reproduction made up for deaths
much as those described in the following scenes:
Buffalo carcasses floated on the upper Missouri;
some drifted towards the beads of islands and sandy
bars where they remained. Sot far off mired in the
quick sand were several bison. Some were half Immers
ed; others were nearly out of sight, gasping their
last breath, the dead bodies of others stood with
all legs fast and one half of their bodies under water,
their heads sunk under it. They had been in such a
state for several days; ravensgand crows covered their
backs, picking off the flesh."
**

**

**

The ex-bison leader's kingdom disappeared under a
cloud of dust. The herd had gone with its new leader.
The dethroned king was alone. His fading eyes roved
over his body; their game rested on each scar—testi
monies of an endless battle for survival. That livid
crease on his rear shank had been made by the bite of
a hopeful Sioux arrow. That gash on his rib was the
memento of a persistent Grow. His life had, indeed,
been a charmed one. Then his eyes flashed and the
mountain of flesh quivered with anger as he surveyed
his last scar—a long furrow on the right fore-leg,
from the bite of a wolf. So longer was he to main
tain unchallenged rule over the herd; pride would not
permit him to follow at the outskirts of the herd.
He would make his stand alone against the inevitable
attack of the wolves. With the coming of winter the
hungry wolves found him in his refuge. The fight was
bloody; several wolves felt the crushing blow of
bison hooves; but it was the endî %e bull bison,
former king of the herd, prize of the red man, could
stand no longer and sank slowly to his haunches. The
massive black form shivered, his fighter's heart
stilled.93 This was struggle for survival on the
bison range of the Morthwestl
^^Gatlin, North American Indians. II, 14.
93
John F, Fraser, "Ishmael of the Herd," in Buffalo
Adventures on the Western Plains. ed, Alfred Powers CPort
land, Oregon, 1^5)
. 53-57. See also Catlin, Worth American
Indians. I, 257-5#.

Mature was given a helping hand by man. The upset
ting of the balance of nature by the red man is illustrated
by the following scene:
The morning rang out the welcome cry of buffalo,
buffaloÎ The hunters mounted their ponies and pro
ceeded toward the newly discovered herd. Previously
the prairie had lain in the majesty of solitudej now
all had changed. A few enormous bison bulls appeared
first; then came long files of single beasts, which
in turn were followed by a dark mass of bodies. The
dun^colored vegetation of th# plain soon became lost
in the deeper hue of their shaggy coats. Several of
the bull bisons dug up the ground to make wallows in
which to bathe. Many fed quietly; others tumbled
about, rolled on the ground, and filled the air with
dust. Some, digging their HoW# into the earth, tossed
sand over their bodies in a frenzy to rid themselves
of the pests that bothered them.
Hundreds of Indian hunters armed with bows and
arrows or long lances approached. They divided into
two columns, spread out, and encircled the herd at a
mile or more distance from them. At length the bison
"got the wind" of the approaching enemy; sudden agi
tation by the bison on the skirts of the herd aroused
this shaggy wilderness of hair into motion. %e
thunder of frantic hooves was met by the continual
and loud Indian yells. The hunters galloped around
the herd, finding it difficult to enter the compact
mass. Some Indians penetrated the herd, each Indian
singling out his own game. Parts of the herd scatter
ed. Arrow after arrow found its mark. In many in
stances, the bison were enraged by deadly wounds and
plunged at the sides of the Indian horses, sometimes
goring them to death and forcing the rider to flee
on foot for his life. Within an hour hundreds of
bison had fallen by the hand of mighty man. Man could
not hold back the torrent for long and the remainder
of the herd fled out of reach; the uproar was now
gone. The clouds of dust blew away and a clear rangé
was left to the eye. Carcasses were strewn thickly
over the ground. Here and there stood wounded bison,
their bleeding sides feathered with arrows. One old
bull lay on the ground, an Immense shaggy mass, heav
ing and hissing in agony. Blood poured from his open
mouth and his nostrils, making a dark pool of blood
on the earth. The hunters moved among the dead aM

dying animals and claiwd their victim# by private
marks upon the arrows.94 Tbia, too, was struggle for
survival on the bison rang® of the Horthwast,
An even greater destroyer than the red man was the
white commercial hunter with hia rapid firing weapons and
his insatiable desire to line his pockets with the almighty
dollar. By 1004 the bison legions were no more. lo longer
would buffalo products provide the white man with food and
fuel on his prairie adventures; no longer would their robes,
skins, and tongues enrich the trader.

To the white man the

bison had been a gift of providence to use as he saw fit; for
some it had been a means of making a livelihood, and it had
o##n been a life preserver. More satisfactory substitutes
had been found; bison were no longer needed. In fact, the
military found the reduction of the bison valuable in carry
ing out its reservation policy.

To the average American the

disappearance of the buffalo seemed somewhat dramatic and
romantic, important only in that it paved the way for better
things.
However, to the Indian the passing of the buffalo was
an Incomparable tragedy; it meant the passing of a way of
life and of independence and freedom so treasured by man in
all ages. This significant event also dealt a final blow to
intertribal warfare; motivation for war with other Indians
vanished. Prior to lëdO, when the bison were numerous, the
^^Catlin, Horth American Indians. I, 199-201, 249»
251. These scenes are not exact quotations; they have been
thus set off for emphasis.
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Importanc* of the bison in Indian economy was the underlying
basis of war and rivalry.

The bison legions furolahed nearly

every comfort and necessity of Indian life. Bison meat fur
nished one of the Indian* s basic economic needs—the need for
food, the Indians not only ate the meat fresh but also cured
great quantities of it for winter use. It was a food that
could be kept for at least a year and combined the lightest
QE
weight with the greatest nourishment.^ At first this was
the main object for which the bison was hunted; but it was
not long before it was discovered to be useful in other ways»

A buffalo robe became the Indian's winter cloak by day and
his covering by night. The lodges were made of hides, dres
sed and sew together with the sinew found along the back of
96
the buffalo.
Buffalo hides were laid upon the earth for
the young braves to play their endless games of chance, and
the wounded were taken from the field on stretchers of bufcn
falo hides swung between a pair of ponies.
From buffalo hides boats were made.

The bull boat

was made of willows woven into a round basket around srtiich

9ê

was fitted bison hide.

Thomas James described the use of

another kind of boat by the Indians in crossing a river in
the spring of 1Ô10. James wrote that they:
95Denig, "Indian Tribes,* $62.
^aranch. Hunting of the Buffalo. 227.

Qf

Helen F. Sanders, Trails Ihrou&h Western Moods
(New Tork, 1910), 197.
Lewis and Clark, Original Journals. II, 191-93•
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....stripped themselves entirely naked, aad every
tern piled their accountrementa together, blankets,
saddles, weapons on a tent sicin mad# of buffalo robes,
and tying it up in a large round bundle, threw it into
the river and plunged after, some swimming with these
bugh heaps, floating like corks, and others riding the
horses or holding W the tails till they had all
crossed the river.99
The Indian's shield was commonly made of the toughen
ed rawhide of the bull*e neck, dried by smoke, and hardened
with glue boiled from buffalo hooves.

It was only a light

weight on the arm; but it was arrowproof, and turned oblique
ly it deflected the shot of the old smoothbore rifles.

Bows

were usually made of wood, but the best and strongest were
made of pieces of bone and horn—buffalo, elk, or mountain
sheep—spliced and glued together and wrapped with sinews of
buffalo. Strands of buffalo sinew made the bowstring. The
handles of lances were roughened by a sinew wrapping.

The

quivers and bow cases were often made of the skin of a buf
falo calf.

100

falo.

Knives were made of the dorsal ribs of the buf-

Moccasins were sometimes made of buffalo skin dres

sed with the hair turned inwards.

When saddles were used,

some Indians placed a piece of buffalo skin, with the hair
on, between the horse and the saddle.The grease of these
animals was used to anoint Indian bodies and to season cer
tain foods. Prom the horns spoons were made. %e shoulder
go
^Thomas James, Three Years Among the Indians and
Mexicans, ed. Walter B. bouglas CSaint Louis, I9I6),
lO^Branch, Hunting of the Buffalo. 29-30.
^^^Lewis and Clark, Original Journals, III, J and 31.

blade fastened to a stick served as a digging instrument.
From the hides of unborn buffalo calves bags were made to
102
contain war paint.
Prom the hair, cord and cloth were
made.

Buffalo dung served as an Important, and sometimes
lOl
only, source of fuel on the plains.
In addition to using the bison as previously mention
ed, the Indian secured most of his firearms and other sup
plies from the white man by exchanging buffalo robes and
tongues for them; this was truer of the years after 18)0 whea
the buffalo trade overshadowed the fur trade.

The bison had

its place in the dance, a rite of the first importance, in
the practice of medicine, and in the legends of creation and
the after-life; the very fact that the bison had such a part
in legend and ritual substantiates the thesis that the buf
falo was of extreme importance in Indian life.
%U8 it was that this all important animal became the
principal booty prized by the Indian.

Horses with which to

hunt the bison ranked next in Indian esteem as booty.

The

maintenance of the right to hunt on the sacred land of their
fathers was the only way to survive and to enjoy lAat they
considered the better things of life. Of course, it involved
war with Indian neighbors who, too, were struggling to sur
vive. However, the risks of war were deeply rooted in the
Indian mind as an unavoidable part of Indian life. Ho sacri
fice seemed too great to continue their way of life and to
Sander3, Trails Through Western Woods. 197.
103

Lewis and Clark, Original Journals. II, 249-50.
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preserve their independent and free state.

In the realm of

the Great Spirit a high place was assured the strong of heart
who fought and died to protect their tribal hunting ground,
and in the hearts of his people such a warrior became a true
patriot and hero.

Who could ask for more?

CHAPTER II
LET THmE BB WARI
War is a bloody business and full of evil; but
it keeps the eyes of the chiefs always open, and
makes the limb# of the young men strong and supple;
in war everyone is on the alert. If we see a trail,
we know it must be an enemy; if the Blaokfeet com#
to us, we know it is for war, and we are ready.
Peace, on the other hand, sounds no alarm; the eyes
of the chiefs are closed in sleep, and the young
men are sleek and lazy. The horses stray into the
mountains; the women and their little babes are
about alone. But the heart of a Blackfeet is a lie,
and his tongue is a trap. If he says peace, it is
to deceive; he cornea to us as a brother; he smokes
his pipe with us; it is to deceive; but when he sees
us weak, and off our guard, he will slay and steal.
We will have no such peace; let there be warîl
So replied spokesmen for a joint war council of the
Perces and the Flatheads in November, 1833, to Captain
Bonneville's suggestion for a peace conference with the
Blackfeet.

And war there was on the plains and in the moun

tain passes and valleys of Montana! The war drums beat; the
warriors danced; the shadow of the raised tomahawk rose
menacingly before the fires; war parties stalked the land;
the youths dreamed of adventure and glory; and the mothers
and wives lamented over the dead and wounded.

Passions were

high; the thirst for vengeance seemed to be unquenchable.
^Irving, Bonneville» 143-44.
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threats were uttered, such as this one made by a Blackfeet
chieftain in 1Ô33î
What need....have the Kern Perces to leave their
homes and sally forth on war parties, when they have
dangers enough at their own doors? If you want
fighting, return to your villages; you will have
plenty of it there. The Blackfeét warriors have
hitherto made war upon you as children. %ey are
now coming as men. A great force is at hand; they
are on their way to your towns, and are determined
to rub out the very name of the Nez Perces from the
mountains. Return, I say, to your towns and fight
there, if you wish to live any longer as a people.%
Bitterness toward his enemies flamed high within the Indian
breast, resulting in curses like this one uttered by a Plathead woman in August, 1840, »0h*

Blackfoot bitches, if we

could only eat the hearts of all your young ones and bathe
in the blood of your cursed nation**^
What was the nature of this warfare that produced
such bitter feelings?

How long were the casualty lists of

that day and what importance did the Indian attach to them?
How much energy did the Indian tribe put into its war effort?
What strategy and tactics were employed by the combatants?
What kind of leadership directed the attack and counter
attack?

What fate awaited the vanquished who were taken

prisoner after an Indian battle?

The answers to these ques

tions should convey, in some measure, the full implications
of what the Indian spokesmen meant when they said, *Let
there be war!".
^Ibid. 196.
^De Smet, Letters. I, 220.

-39Characteristic of the Indian was his inability to
carry on euatained operation* of any aime.

Very rarely waa

there total warfare in which the whole power of the tribe or
tribe# was mustered to force the aggressor to surrender un
conditionally and to bring about an early and permanent
peace.

The Indiana engaged in intermittent warfare; they

clashed when they met accidentally in the search for bison.
Also, they were at war when upon killing or horse-stealing
expedition#.
Some white men considered Indian battles of little
consequence,^ but to the Indian any losses caused great con
cern. If they lost even one warrior in a fight, that loss
was a cause of mourning to their people and cast a shad# over
the glory of their achievements.^

The concern, the grief,

the bitterness, the desire for revenge was, no doubt, great
when the Flatheada mourned for twelve departed warriors and
cared for several wounded in May, 1#32, as a result of one
clash with the Blackfeet,^

and when the Blackfeet lost forty

men in a battle with the Bannocks in August, 1634*^
^James Bradley ("Bradley Manuscript," M. H. 3, Con
tributions. II, 2Ô3) wrote, *It is rare that aTbattle of any
consequence takes place and when it does it is more fre
quently the result of accident than of design." Charles
Larpenteur (Forty Years a Fur Trader on the Upper Missouri
1633.72.(»e%ri5rt.-imr 9IT stated
seldom
stand a long battle, and when they do it does not amount to
much."
^Irving* Bonneville. 294.

6

Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 146-47*
7
John I. Townsend, Narrative of a Journey Across the
Travels(Glevel^. 1#5*. XII. 242.
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The true realization, in all probability, came to
many an Indian of what was meant by the words, "Let there be
warî**, on these occasions:

On November 23, 1834, the Oros

Ventres sent thirty Âssiniboins to their death and wounded
ten.

In 183# forty Grow warriors in one encounter were

Q
massacred by the Blackfeet*

In the summer of 1045 twenty-

three Blackfeet warriors were left dead on the field of
battle as a result of a clash with the Pend d»Oreilles and
10

the Flatheads,

In August, 1846, the Platheads and Re*

Perces fought with the Crows who lost fourteen warriors and
had nine wounded.In a battle between Crows and Assiniboins in September, 186$, four Assiniboins were killed and

12

two Crows wounded.

The Crows and the Sioux greeted each

other in their usual manner on July 22, 18^, with the Grows
taking five Sioux scalps as a memento of their meeting;and
in the fall of 1869 in one engagement the Sioux slew thirty
River Crow warriors but at the expense of the lives of one
hundred of their own.^^

A Siouan calendar chronicled Indian

losses, beginning in the year 1800:
8
Larpenteur, Forty Years a Fur Trader. 78.
%e Smet, Letters. I, 237.
IGlbid.. II, 574.
lllbid.. 576-77.
12

Larpenteur, Forty Years a Fur Trader. 372-73.

^^Ibid.. 383-84.
^^Soch, "Life at Muscleshell," M. H, S. Contributions,
II, 300.
"" ~
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1. Thirty Sioux killed by Crow Indians....
6. light Sioux killed by Grows....
12, Sioux fought a battle with the "Gros Ventres"
and killed a great many....
31. Sioux fight a battle with Crows and kill
twenty--three..
.
.
40. Sioux killed an entire village of Snake
Indians....
64. light Sioux were killed
65. Sioux killed four Crows
71. Sioux had a fight with Crows and killed
twenty-nine.
So the dead were counted—lost to their loved one*, lost to
their race. Such battle casualties were an incentive for
those to come to shed more blood and a cause for reflection
by the philosophers of their day, for such casualties as re
corded above could not be taken lightly by those who must
carry on to insure the continuation of the race.
According to the testimony of some early white obser
vers, Indian losses in battle were small. Peter Koch refer
red to their engagements as usually bloodless in character.
Captain Bonneville observed that the chiefs were checked in
their boldest ventures by the fear of sacrificing their
warriors, the loss of any of which would lessen Indian glory
and achievement.

The Indian, in his opinion, was often less

fierce and reckless in general battle than he was in a
^Richard Dodge, Our Wild Indians: Thirty-three
tears* Personal Experience laong the ked"*en of the Great
West {Hartford. 1882), 401-(%, This calendar waa secured is
by Dodge. The years were designated in numbered periods
with period one beginning in 1600. Only those portions per
taining to this investigation were selected for quotation.
^^Koch, "Life at Muscleshell," M. H. S. Contributions#
II, 300.
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private brawl.

In reference to a clash between a group of

Blackfeet and a body of Flatheads, William T. Hamilton
thought there should have been more elaugbter for the shoot
ing that took place.

The small number of dead, be reasoned,

was due to the Indian technique of fighting; when out in the
open, the Indian never remained stationary.

Another impor

tant factor mentioned by Hamilton was the expertness with
which the Indians took their wounded off the battlefield.
there was also that tenacity of life which seemed so instilllè
ed in the Indian heart and mind.
In a sense, these men were correct in their state
ments, for in comparison with the number of men engaged in
these raids and battles, losses did seem small in the:#yes
of a white man. There were fewer Indiana killed in the
fights among themselves than one might expect, and Dodge
gave additional reasons why this was so.

One reason was that

they fought best on their own home ground.

When a marauding

party infiltrated enemy territory, they often did so with
timidity and nervousness; they kept out of sight until ready
to strike and were ready to flee to the home camp on the
19
appearance of danger.
Furthermore, having killed an enemqr
in a running fight, a warrior had to rush at once on the
Irving, Bonneville. 294.

XÂ

William T» Hamilton, "A Trading Expedition Among
the Indians In 1Ô5Ô from Port Walla Walla to the Blackfoot
Country and Return," M. H. S. Contributions. Ill,
^%odge. Our Wild Indiana. 4)6-38.

fallen body and strike his coup regardless of other enemies
who might be nearby.

This was necessary in order to secure

the proper recognition and reward, à brave and skillful
warrior who pursued the enemy aad slew many a warrior by
striking quickly and not letting up on the pursuit knew in
his heart that he had done a good day's work»

ie had taken

risks and had done much killing, but in the eyes of others
he had nothing to show for his skill and courage.

When he

finally returned to his victims, the scalps of the fallen
were in the possession of others who had been slower and
less courageous. This drive for recognition caused the
slayer, even In the hottest race and though other enemies
were in his power, to give up all thought of further killing
In preference to making his coup and taking the scalp of the
fallen. This enabled the fleeing foe to escape Injury and
death in many cases, and accounted, in some measure, for the
death of so few Indians in comparison with the numbers in»ol»ed.^°
Also, Indian education stressed the avoidance of un
necessary risks and the utilization of craft and cunning in
preference to bold and courageous but dangerous deeds. This
was due to the small Indian population which had to be kept
intact as much as possible. Dodge described Indian fighting
techniques and their avoidance of unnecessary risks:
Should two hostile bands of nearly equally num
bers meet on the Plains, a long contest is likely
20

Ibid.. 465.66.
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to enmm, iis whlob the fighting is done at extreme
long range, and consists principally in dashing about
at the full speed of their ponies, making short feints
or charges, yelling most vociferously and once in
awhile firing a shot. Occasionally a young buck,
anxious to signalize his bravery, will dash, well cov
ered by his position on the side of his horse, up to
within two or three hundred yards of the enemy, fire
off his gun in mid career, and circle back to his own
party. A youngster from the other side then shows his
courage in the same way and with the same result. This
goes on until one party shows signs of weakness or
timidity, which so emboldens the other that it charges
in real earnest, and the whipped WW gets away as best
it can. This was not usual, however. Generally the
affair is kept up until the ponies of both sides are
completely tired out, when each party draws off to try
to achieve by superior craft and cunning what it fail
ed to do in an open fight.....If one party was greatly
superior in numbers to the other, it dashes in at once,
relying on the demoralization of the weaker side to
prevent its doing damage. Then it was Indian against
Indian, pony against pony, and unless the ground be
particularly unfavorable, the beaten force, breaking
up, each man for himself, will get away with much less
loss than would naturally be expected.
There were occasions when many Indian lives were
lost.

Even the whites admitted that there were exceptions

to what they termed generally bloodless conflict. Indian
war parties particularly liked to surprise the enemy, in this
way demoralizing him and neutralizing his fighting ability.
In fact, their fights with each other were usually surprises,
in which the surprised party frequently got the worst of it.
Often times the slaughter was terrible when a camp of many
women and children was surprised while the warriors were
21
Ibid.. 437-3Ô. Although the white man*s point of
view on the bloodless character of Indian conflict has been
presented, this thesis emphasizes as more truly Important and
accurate the Indian point of view which considered even a
"few losses" as too many; these "few losses" were character
ized by them as bloody engagements which called for mourning,
ceremony, and reprisal.
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gôïi© on a hunting or raiding expedition.

Nevertheless, no

matter what the number killed or wounded, few or many, cas
ualties caused a great commotion in the village where the
women with their cries of sorrow and revenge goaded the men
to further acts of violence. Thus the cry, vengeance, kept
up the vicious circle of hatred, war, and death on the
plains and in the mountain passes and valleys of Montana.
What strategy and tactics were employed by the com
batants?

One fundamental principle of Indian education and

war strategy was the necessity of avoiding unnecessary risks.
For instance, in June, 1835, some Blackfeet had been discov
ered near a Crow camp, were pursued, and overtaken in the
middle of a level area by a superior number of mounted Grow
warriors. Many Blackfeet fought their last fight while a
few fortunate ones sought the protection of a close thicket
of willows where entry for a horse was almost impossible.
From this protective thicket Blackfeet arrows checked the
Crow attack.

So far the Crows had been quite successful, but

the risks to their lives were increasing. It was good judg
ment to draw back, out of range, and try some method to draw
the Blackfeet from their cover.

To rush them would result la

victory but victory at a price. Grow taunts and jeers as to
Blackfeet cowardice failed to draw the enemy out. Then one
Crow advanced.

Within an arrow's flight of the thicket, he

galloped forward, his body seeking the protection of his
horse*s side.

As he swept along in front of the thicket, he

shot his arrows from under the horse's neck. Then, assuming
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hl8 regular riding position, he wheeled around and returned
to his comrades who cheered hia deed. Others imitated this
maneuver; but still the Blaekfeet remained safely in their
shelter.

Mot wishing to expose themselves to unnecessary

risks and fearing to drive desperate men to suicidal and
deadly deeds, the victor# did not attempt to penetrate the
thicket. Towards night they gave up the attack and returned
22
with the scalps of the slain.
One can visualize the Blaekfeet stealing away in the
darkness, their hearts thankful that the Great Spirit favored
them with a shelter and the audacity and courage to discour#
age the Grows, who, in their opinion, were a cowardly lot
anyway.

Thankful hearts and minds, yesgbut also hearts

steeled with a determination to wreak vengeance for the
humiliation suffered on that segment of the vast battleground
of Montana.
tf. A. Ferris commented unfavorably on the Flathead
attitude toward fighting and on their avoidance of unneces
sary risks. "Never to go out to hunt their own graves" was
a precept followed by them; fight only in self-defense and
remain home to protect the women and children were guiding
principles. Ferris looked on this policy as foolish because
it only encouraged the Blaekfeet to harass them, to steal
their horses, and to kill their hunters. Thus, according to
him, the Blaekfeet did not- dread retribution as they might
^^Irving, Bonneville. 4ÔÔ-Ô9

-47if the Flatheads had been more aggressive.
The Indian acted on the belief that craft and cunning
were superior to courage.

Such Indian cunning was shown by

the Pend d'Oreilles on a raiding expedition in the fall of
1861. Having stolen some Gros Ventre horses, they retreated
until they reached a spot some twelve miles below Port Bentonu
Knowing that the Gros fentres would be on their heels, they
eought a me^a to avoid being caught.
coming.

A solution was forth

They left a number of the horses at a nearby Piegan

camp and continued their flight with the remaining horses.
The pursuing Gros Ventres found the horses in the camp of the
Piegane who were thought to be friends. Such conduct on the
part of supposed friends caused great indignation and result
ed in a Gros Ventre attack on the Piegan camp while the real
24
culprits rode safely away.
Father De Saet described another example of Indian
craft which took place on a summer hunt in 1645»

The com

bined camp of Flatheads and Pend d*Oreilles were threatened
by a band of Blackfeet four times their number; they attacked
despite the odds.

The Blackfeet skulked around their enemies,

avoiding an open fight.

The Flatheads saw this and pretended

flight so as to draw the Blackfeet into the open.

The trick

^^Ferris, Life In the Rocky Mountains. 87-90. Never
theless, when the Flatheads had tofight to gain the right to
hunt bison or tcdéfènd themselves, all restraints were put
aside to right past injustices and abuses. A Flathead could
be quite brutal and cruel in war and in his treatment of
prisoners.
^^Bradley, "Bradley Manuscript," M. H. 3. GontributloBS. 1%, 314+
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worked, and the flatheads inflicted considerable losses upon
25
the Blackfeet who then retired.
Ferris recorded an example of Crow cunning which
occurred around 1Û30.

A Crow force discovered a village of

Blackfeet camped in a large prairie valley.

They decided to

place a few lodges in a conspicuous spot where the Blackfeet
could not fall to see them.

The greater part of the Crow

village remained concealed.

A few of their poorer horses

were allowed to stray down the plain as an inducement to the
Blackfeet to investigate.

The Blackfeet thought they would

have an easy time attacking so few lodges; their young
warriors were to surround the Crows at night while the older
braves were to join them in the morning*

These young men

failed to reach the spot; early in the morning the older
veterans raced toward the Grow lodges.
the Crows rushed upon them.
.
26
taken.

When they approached,

Seventy Blackfeet scalps were

A most important principle of Indian war strategy was
reliance on the surprise attack as the means to inflict the
most casualties with the least danger to the attacker. The
excitable, nervous, and easily stampeded Indian was demoral
ised when surprised by an enemy.

The unknowi strength aM

position of the attacker interfered with his thought process
es and his shooting ability; consequently, as a ^rule, the
^^De Smet, Letters. II, 574.
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Ferris, Life in the Eocky Mountains. 306.
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surprised party got the worst of it. The surprised Indiana
first thought only of a place of safety and were quite adept
In finding such places; they had enough presence of mind to
take their weapons with them.

While under the Initial terror

of the attack, they were not to be feared very much. How
ever, if once brought to bay in their retreat or once wound
ed, they recovered their presence of mind.

A wounded Indian

was especially dangerous because In that condition he was
less likely to escape and thus became more reckless in trying
to destroy the attackers.
la the winter of 1830 a surprise attack took place
when a party of twenty-three Crows were assailed by the
Sioux.

This is how the tragedy happened. During a long

storm the Sioux had stolen nearly one hundred fifty Crow
horses, and a party of eighty Crows pursued them.

They

traveled several days in pursuit, but the protracted storm
blotted out all traces of the thieves. Most of the Grows re
turned to camp, but a determined minority of twenty-three
continued the search,

finally thinking they had followed in

the wrong direction, they resolved to return home.

However,

during a snow storm on the return journey they passed near
a Sioux village.

Sighting them, a large party of Sioux par-

sued the Crows who, unaware of their danger, advanced at
their usual pace.
camp.

At night they stopped to eat and set up

During the night the Sioux surrounded them and awaited
2?Dodge, Our Wild Indians. 438.

the dawn to attack.

In the morning the Sioux killed all the

Crows, with the loss of only two of their own warriors and
28
several slightly wounded.
It was Indian policy to kill or capture women and
children since each woman might fightor be a mother of
warriors and each child would grow to be a warrior or a
woman.

Such was the case when the Aaainiboin chief, Tchatka,

organized a war party to attack a Blackfeet encampment.

At

the break of day the four hundred Aaainiboin warriors sur
rounded thirty Blackfeet lodges which were occupied mostly
by old men, women, and children.

Assiniboin war whoops

knifed their way to Blackfeet ears; Blackfeet hearts were
gripped with fear. Since most of the men bad gone on a war
^%erris, Life in the Rocky Ifountains. 307-08.
^Irving (Bonneville. 1Ô2)wrote of a battle in March,
1833, between the Blackfeetand the Kez Perces in which a
ilea Perce woman, seeing her man badly wounded and unable to
fight, seized his bow and arrows and bravely and successfully
defended his person.
Father De Smet told of a battle in lô4é in which
women participated. The Crows had attacked a Flathead-Hez
Perce hunting expedition* One mother led her sons onto the
battlefield; and when her eldest son's horse broke down in
an individual contest with a Crow, she threw herself between
the two and with a knife put the Crow to flight. Another
woaan picked up scattered arrows to replenish the nearly ex
hausted supply of her party (Letters. II, 57Ô).
E. f. Denig (ÏIndian Tribes,® 433-34) wrote about
an Indian woman who wag unusually active in battle. She was
called "woman chief" and had been taken prisoner by the Crows
when a young girl. During the ten year period in which Denig
bad heard about her, she led large war parties against her
native tribe, the Blackfeet, One time she rode after a party
of Blackfeet and killed one single-handed within sight of one
of the trading forts.
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party, only a small nwmber of Blackfeet youth remained to
defend the camp. Their resistance was soon crushed, and old
men, women, and children gave up the ghost. One Assiniboin
told a white trader that he had killed fourteen children and
30
three women.
Since the killing of each individual was a
blow to the enemy and helped to weaken his power and to
strike terror in his heart, this type of unequal struggle was
frequently repeated.
The Grows and the Gros Ventres usually spared the
lives of women and children, Denig, referring to the late
1040*3, stated that the Grows, after killing all the men and
large boys of fifty lodges of Blackfeet, took two hundred
women and children prisoners. The children were adopted into
the tribe, and the women were retained to work and to become
wives of Grow warriors. Although Denig remarked that the
Sioux, the Blackfeet, and the Assiniboins usually killed
31
women and children,
there were occasions when those tribes
took women and children prisoners.

The most famous of Indian

women taken captive by tribal enemies was Sacajawea.

Women

and children were desired to increase tribal numbers depleted
by disease and war. Since women did most of the camp work,
additional women were desired for that purpose.
These combatants of the bison range and adjacent
areas were aided in their movements in hunting buffalo and
^%e Smet, Western Missions. 104-â9.
^^Denig, "Indian Tribes," 552.
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attacking their eoemîes
horse.

%y

that

moat

useful of animal#, the

The dispersion of the horse, which began in 1$41,

was completed over the Plains area of the United States by
1784.

The horse intensified already existing traits in In

dian culture. The Indians became more warlike and far better
buffalo hunters than before.

Renowned for their speed, in

telligence, and endurance, the war horse and the buffalo
32
horse were prise possessions and were valued above all else.
The Indians counted their wealth in horses.

With

horses an Indian could purchase the most powerful medicine
bundle to aid and protect him in his dangerous life. He
could give a large number of horses to the parents of the
girl of his choice to assure their approval of his marriage.
He could trade horses for any other articles that might in
terest him and could give away horses or could loan them to
the less fortunate members of his tribe, to add to his repu33
tation as an important and generous man.
With the horse
the Plains Indians became more nomadic. The horse aided the
Blackfeet, for example, in their southward expansion.

They

found that larger travois could be made, that they could be
attached to horses which enabled whole villages to move
34
faster, farther, and with heavier loads than before.
In acquiring horses the Indians found possessions of
^^Walter P. Webb. %e Great Plains {Boston. 1936).
57-61.
^^Ewers, "Story of the Blackfeet,* 33-34.
%bid.. 13.
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graat value

for

the reasoas stated above.

The supply of

horses was limited by the number they could obtain from other
35
tribes who were not aatiefied with the number of horses in
their possession. So it was difficult for oa® tribe to ob
tain horses in large aumbere through peaceful means. The
alternative was to take them by force or by stealth. Thus
lé
horse raiding became a common place in Indian life.
Since concealment and avoidance of battle were de
sired, ten to thirty men were sufficieat for a horse-Stealing
party.

Usually the party went on foot, end each warrior

carried six or eight pairs of strong-soled moccasins on his
back. So provisions were taken; food could be secured by
hunting as they moved along. Wolf skins were frequently
taken to be used in approaching an enemy camp. The entire
skin of the wolf,with head, ears, and legs intact, was worn
so that by lying down or standing on his hands and knees one
night pass for a wolf.

Wiile moving through their own coun

try, they were less cautious than when in enemy territory.
Frequently dissension or unfavorable omens caused a party to
37
return before it had gone far.
Upon entering enemy country they scattered in differ
ent directions for miles around to scout the area. If noth
ing were seen, they signalled each other to reassemble.
Breeding of horses was not in itself enough to
satisfy the great demand for this most valuable animal.
36
Ibid.. 14.
^^Denig, "Indian Tribes," $45,

They

-54then moved a few ailes and reconnoltered again.
ahot any game unleaa absolutely necessary.

They seldom

By observing the

laovesent of carnivorous birds and animals, they found the
carcasses of animals killed by Indian hunters.

The state of

its decay and the presence of trades and other signs determined the direction in which their enemies went.
When they found that they were near an enemy camp,
they moved only at night, met in ravines and other secluded
spots, and never shot their guns or built fires.

Having dis

covered a camp, they agreed upon a rendezvous after the
attack and decided upon a direction for the return trip in
case they were separated from each other.

At night they

approached the enemy camp to size up the situation. The best
horses were usually picketed near the owner's lodge.

Usually

it was risky business to penetrate the camp late at night,
for the young men moved about from lodge to lodge to see
various women. Rear daylight, when all were supposedly
asleep, but when it was still dark, the raiders moved toward
the horses they had selected to steal.

They cat them loose,

led them to a dark spot, mounted, and drove the rest of the
horses away. Frequently the alarm was sounded before they
had a chance to steal the desired horses.

The thieves were
39
usually pursued if their tracks could be found.
Occasionally the negligence of some Indians made it
^^Ibld.. 545-46.
39lbld.. 546-49.

easy to make off quietly with horses»
an incident.

Irving wrote of such

The Flatheads and Sez Perces, with whom Captai#

Bonneville traveled, allowed their horses to range the hills
at night. In a single night a sweep was made through the
area by the Blackfeet who absconded with eighty-six of their
finest horses.

Even after this the only precaution taken by

the Mes Perces was to drive their horses to some secluded
spot; there they left them for the night with no guard to
watch over them. So a second swoop resulted in which fortyone horses were taken, this caused them to be more cautious,
and they drove them regularly to camp every evening and fas
tened them to pickets. However, once the horse was picketed
the care of the owner was over for the night.

The Blackfeet

band that hovered about redoubled its daring. The horses
were picketed before the lodges, so in the early part of the
night, a number of Blackfeet scouts penetrated into the very
center of the camp. Here they quietly went about cutting
loose the horses that stood picketed by the lodges of their
sleeping owners. One of these prowlers, more adventurous
than the rest, approached a group of Nez Perces who were
gambling around the fire. Muffled up in his robe, he stood
there for some time, peering over the shoulders of the play
ers, He retired undiscovered. Having cut loose as many
horses as they could conveniently manage, the Blackfeet
scouts rejoined their comrades to await the horses when they
drifted out of camp towards their customary grazing ground.
As they emerged from the camp, they were silently taken

-56possession of until each Blaekfeet had one. The Blackfeet
sprang

upon their backs and rode away; there was no spirited
40
purauit.
Indian strategy involved the use of taunts, boasts,

and derogatory remarks toward one's enemy aa a means of draw
ing him into a disadvantageous position or of angering him
so he would lose good judgment and caution and expose him
self. Such taunts as, **Where are the Crow men?
we saw Crow men among you.* or

We thought

Bring up your squawsÎ

Let

them lead you." were frequent, the inference being that they
were not fighting as a true man would fight and that they
were inferior to their women.
Indian tribes were, as a rule, broken into bands so
as to obtain food more easily. This also gave sua opportunity
for ambitious sub-chiefs, leaders of bands, to exert sole
leadership; whereas if the bands remained intact in one large
village, they would be under control of one chief. These
men took care to prevent any such concentration except when
41
forced to do so by war or by the medicine chief.
^^Irving, Bo^eville. 140-49» James Bradley ("Brad
ley Manuscript," M. ft,
Contributions. IX, 28?) stated
that:
—
—
"Worses were usually picketed in the vicinity of the
lodges. Horse corrals were made within which horses of the
whole village were nightly assemblai. When no danger was
apprehended, bands of horses were sometimes driven to a
secluded place and left for days together without a guard.
It is thus seen why a daring war party could successfully
approach within the vicinity of a village and drive off the
outlying bands of horses.*
^^Oodge, Ow Wild Indians. 45.
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Social standing and chieftainship were dependent on
military ability.

Courage, oratorial ability, showmanship,

and ambition might elevate a warrior to a high position,
especially, if his father or an uncle had been chief before
him and if he had a large family ready to maintain his auI2
thority and to avenge his quarrels»
Specified deeds of
valor were expected of any one who desired to be chief. The
touching of an enemy, whether he was hurt or not, counted as
the coup proper.
this purpose.

Â coup stick, quirt or bow was used for

To strike the first enemy warrior falling in

battle, no matter who killed him, was a part of counting
coup.

Another way of counting coup was to strike the enemy*#

breastworks while under fire. Seizing an enemy's weapons in
a hand to hand struggle was a deed of valor; and the theft
of a horse picketed in a hostile camp so that it had to be
cut loose was still another.Being the raid planner was
another deed that counted toward the chieftainship.^^
Some chieftains inspired greater respect or terror
than others, k chief in order to be successful and to hold
power had to gain the confidence of his uncertain subjects
or hold them by fear.

A chief's power was sometimes merely

nominal; sometimes his authority was well-established and
his name and influence extended beyond the limits of his own
^Robert H. Lowrie. The Grow Indians (New York. 1935i
215.
43
Frank Linderaan, American the Life Story of a Great
American Plenty-Coups. Chief of the Grows (lew York. 1930) '
55.
The Pro* IMiam». 21).

village. Such a man was Tchatka, most rmao%med chief of the
Assiniboias.

Re had great success la war against the Black*

feet and other enemies, probably because of the great confi
dence his followers had in him.

He seized power by poisoning

his uncle and working on the superstitious fear of his people.
During his first years as chief, his undertakings were quite
successful.

However, sometimes his warriors were beaten.

In IdJOf after having predicted success, he suffered his
first great defeat at the hands of the Blackfeet; his losses
were sixty dead and nearly an equal number wounded. Defeats
such as this bode him no good, and he was continually in
search of easy victories to bolster his position,
The formation of a war party required certain things
of the man who was to lead it. â chief or a warrior who
wished to form a war party stood in the middle of the camp,
brandished his weapons of war, chanted his war song and pro
claimed his great deeds, his warlike spirit, and the senti
ments and motives which prompted this course of action.
youths listened.

The

Anyone who rose became a volunteer who also

chanted a war song—a ceremony which was a solemn pledge from
which a young Indian could not honorably withdraw.

Generally

at the age of seventeen or eighteen, after selecting his
manitou or tutelary spirit, the youth could join a war party.
46
Each volunteer armed and equipped himself.
^^De Saet, Western Missions. 169-94.
^Ibld.. 156-57.

Among the Blaekfeet a chief or warrior who desired
to go to war announced his intentions and sought volunteer*.
When a sufficient number was obtained, the next step waa to
secure the consent of the soldier's lodge which usually put
Its stamp of approval on expeditions.

Sometimes, in cases

of public danger, which made it desirable to keep the whole
force together or where the proposed expedition was against
a friendly tribe, permleslon was not given.

On rare occa

sions a war party stole off without the authority of the
lodge, but this was risky business. Sometimes before setting
out, the members of a war party performed the Begging Dance
in which they called at the wealthier lodges before which
they danced until the owners gave some present such as powder
or moccasins to aid them In their work.

After all prelimi

naries were finished, the leader of the band appointed a
rendezvous some distance from the camp.

Before morning all
47
were asseadaled, and the expedition began.
War parties of two hundred to four hundred men were

formed if killing the enemy was the principal objective.
Such expeditions usually failed to carry out their original
plans.

When a fight began, it was every man for himself.

Shelter was usually desired.

Those who could not find a

thicket, timber or rocks to fight from never stood still.
Ilost slau^ter occurred when individuals of both parties
rushed to scalp or to defend the body of a slain comrade,
^^Bradley, "Bradley Manuscript," M. ||. S. Contribu
tions. IX, 282.
— —
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treated.

When any unusual losses occurred, one side fled;

and the other side was usually able to massacre the scattered
fugitives.

As a rule, there had to be a great superiority

In numbers and an advantageous position in order to inflict
any great destruction.

The greatest loss of life occurred

when a party of two hundred to four hundred warriors sur
prised a camp of twenty or thirty lodges.^
Such destruction was wrought by one of Tchatka* s war
parties.

Deciding that a favorable opportunity had come to

Increase his prestige safely, Tohatka formed a war party
with these words:
Arise, follow without delay the war-path %#hieh
leads to the Black-Feet. At the source of the Mille
Hiver thirty lodges of the enemies are encamped. Set
out instantly, and after five days* march thou shalt
reach the camp. On the sixth thou shalt make a fear
ful carnage.....At this moment a Black-Feet war party
is prowling around the camp. They sought a favorable
moment, but not finding it, have gone in search of a
weaker enemy. Set out, then, without delay; thou
shalt find an easy victory; thou shalt find in the..
Black-Feet camp only old men, women, and children.
This prediction, like many others characterised by his people
as miraculous, actually was based on secret information
brought by several active young scouts.
Mar to the Assiniboln was **The Breath of their Nostrils."

Hatred for the Blackfeet had been transmitted from
^Denig, "Indian Tribes,* $49-50*
49
De 3met, Western Missions. 1Ô3.
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father to son ami augmented by continual aggression and re
prisal.

Bach family numbered some member slain.

So but a

few words such as these from their leader were all that was
necessary to raise a war party.
the scalp dances began.

Around the lighted fires,

The camp became a workshop in tdiioh

soldiers sharpened their knives and tomahawks and prepared
their horses for the journey. The women mended and prepared
the moccasins, the leggings and the sacks of provisions for
the expedition.

Enthusiasm was at a high pitch.

All relied

on the promises of Tchatka and counted on certain victory.
There were four hundred warriors in this party. They marched
the whole night and during the next day with the greatest
precautions ao as to prevent surprise.

Some Indiana scouted

the surrounding country and left signals and rods planted in
the earth to show the correct route.

About evening these

scouts saw a thick wood on the border of a stream and there
built a protective barrier with dried branches and tree
trunks.

After passing the night there, they awoke to find

themselves in the middle of a herd of bison from which they
51
replenished their food supply.
Towards nightfall a loyal scout returned and secret
ly told Tchatka what he had seen.

After marching several

ailes, the chief stopped, beat on his drum to call the men
together, pointed to a high hill some miles away, and told
them there they would trace the Blackfeet war party of which
51lbid.. 183-*?
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he had spokea before leaving camp. Several horsemen went to
the spot where they found tracks of nearly one hundred horses»
Confidence In the chief increased. Several days passed*

By

the evening of the fifth day they found the Blackfeet camp.
The battle was short and bloody. The inhabitants of thirty
lodges were destroyed.

Some women and children were taken

captive and provided amusement for the Aealnibolna on the
retura trip.

They ran pointed stakes through their bodies

in order to roast them alive before the fire. They flayed
aome alive.

Their reasons for acting so cruely were to

(satisfy their dead parents and kindred who had suffered death
and torture by the Blackfeet—their greatest enemies.
Indeed, warfare waged by Indian against Indian was
accompanied with much cruelty.

The conquerors often return

ed to their village drawing with them prisoners destined
for torture. The women came to meet them, wailing in ex
pectation of the loss of loved ones. One Indian called out
the details of the expWitlon. The roll of. the warriors was
called; and lAen there was no answer, it was assumed he was
lost forever.

Then the cries of the women arose again.

Grief, despair, and rage were the emotions aroused by these
events.

Then followed the victory celebration. Torture ims

a part of that celebration.

The tearing out of nails by the

roots, the chewing of flesh off the finger, the crushing of
toes between stones, the applying of red hot guns or weapons
^^Ibid.. 167-90

«43*
to all parts of the body, and the eklnnlng of the victim#
alive were forma of Indian tortura.

Such cruelties sight

continua for several hours or for a whole day until the
victim died.

Oftan the prisoner dared his tormentors in such

a manner aa this, "I do not fear death; those who dread your
torments are cowards, they are lower than woman. May my ene
mies he confoundad; they shall not draw a groan from ma.
them rage and despair.

Let

Ohî if I could devour them and drink

their blood in their own skulls to the last dropl*^^
About December 24, 1613, a large band of Flathead
warriors set up a camp after returning from the buffalo
country Wiere they had revenged a previous defeat by the
Blackfeet. Several Blackfaat with their women had been taken
prisoners. Boss Cox heard that they were about to put one
of these prisoners to death and went to witness the scene,
which he described in the following manner:
The man was tied to a tree; after which they....
burned him on the legs, thighs, neck, cheeks and
belly. They them commenced cutting the flesh from
about the nails, which they pulled out, and next sep
arated the fingers from the hand joint by joint.
During the performance of these cruelties the wretch
ed captive never winced and instead of suing for
mercy, he added fresh stimulants to their barbarous
ingenuity by the moat irritating reproaches, part of
which our Interpreter translated as follows:—®My
heart is strong.—Tou do not hurt «e.—Tou can't hurt
me.—You are fools.—you do not know how to torture.—
Tk-y it again.—I don't feel any pain yet.—We torture
your relations a great deal better, because we make
them cry out loud....—You are not brave; you have
small hearts, and you are always afraid to fi^t.*
Then addressing one in particular, he said, ®It was
^^De Smet, letters. I, 249.

by my arrow you lost your eye;* upon which the Flat
head darted at him, and with a knife la a moment
scooped out one of his eyes; at the aame time cutting
the bridge of his nose nearly in two. this did not
stop him: with the remaining eye he looked sternly at
another, and said, "I killed your brother, and I
scalped your old fool of a father." The warrior to
whom this was addressed instantly sprung at him, and
separated the scalp from his head. He ims then about
plunging a knife in his heart, until he was told by
the chief to desist. The raw skull, bloody socket,
and mutilated nose now presented a horrific appearan06 but by no means changed his tone of defiance.—
"It was I," said he to the chief, *that made your
wife a prisoner last fallwe put out her eyes;—we
tore out her tongue; we treated her like a dog.
Forty of our young warriors**
The chieftain became incensed the moment his
wife's name was mentioned: he seised his gun, and,
before the last sentence was ended, a ball from it
passed through the brave fellow's heart, and termi
nated his frightful sufferings.
1. T. Deoig also described Indian torture which
occurred in the l#$0*s. In the spring of 1853 five Blackfeet
were cau^t stealing horses from the Crow village.
the Blackfeet took refuge in a cluster of bushes.

Pursued,
The Crows

killed all but one who was shot through the leg. They scalp-*
ed him and cut off his hands.

Crow boys fired into his body

^^Cox, Adventures. I, 232-34* This account of Indian
torture #as a core of truth which was substantiated by other
observers later in the century although Duncan McDonald denimi
the truth of his description. Some incidents seem exagger*
ated, for it is difficult to believe that the captive did not
wince or cry under such torture. It also seems Improbable
that the captive could identify his captors so carefully as
to recognise the man whose eye he had put out, the brother of
one whom he had slain, and the husband of a woman whom he had
taken prisoner. Since Blackfeet-BW&head clashes were fre
quent, it is possible that he had performed these feats
against this band of Flatheads. However, the main forms of
torture described at first were typical of Indian tortures.
The story also illustrates a point of Indian psychology. The
captive who knew he must die realized it would be less pain
ful to die quickly; so in order to enrage the captors to the
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and hit him on the head with stoaes and tomahawks until he
died.

Afterwards the appendage# of the dead Blaekfeet were

displayed on poles, A few week# before this, twelve Blackfeet stole horses from a Cree camp*

In the pursuit that

followed, eleven were slain. The remaining one was taken
alive and scalped.

After be was scalped and his right hand

removed, the Cree# sent him home.

However, as the man left

their camp, be met a Cree boy whom he killed with his re
maining hand. The Creee pursued him and tortured him to
death.
these then were some of the element# which went into
Indian warfare. This was what the Indian meant and realized
when he said, "Let there be wart", although not all Indian#
may have realised war's full implication# until experience
schooled them in that lesson.

On this battleground of moun

tain and plain the Indian had to keep his eye# and ear# open
and to watch the natural environment for sign# of an enemy
if he wished to live and enjoy the fruits of the earthly
hunting ground instead of the spiritual one. The footmark
might indicate the nearness of a war party; the report of
firearms might betray a nearby foe.

Strange horsemen could

be scouts of a predatory band. Rising smoke might be from
a friendly camp, but it might also si@ial the gathering
force of an enemy recruiting their scattered bands for a
point where they would kill him, he insulted them and told
them about supposed cruelties and injuries that he had in
flicted upon their tribe.
"Indian Tribe#," 491-92.
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brief war effort.
Truly, the shadow of the raised tomahawk covered the
land. The raised tomahawk to the Indian youth was a symbol
of adventure and glory and of the time when he could obtain
recognition by feats of daring and assume his role as a man
among men. It was a sign of power and leadership to the
older and more experienced men and a symbol of grief and
despair which gripped the hearts of Indian women. The
raised tomahawk symbolized the revengeful spirit which in
flamed many an Indian tribe and which caused a vicious
circle of theft, torture, and death. Warfare for these
tribesmen of Montana resulted in survival and glory for
some, but also sorrow, suffering and death for many and a
weakening of the race at a time when strength was needed to
oppose the ever-advancing white man.

PART II
STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL: 1740-1*20
The first recorded evidence pertinent to this in
vestigation of Indian rivalry in or near the Montana region
in the eighteenth century was that provided by the Verendrye
expedition of 1742-43 which encountered some plains tribes
%#ho had been terrorized by the fierce Snake Indians»

The

Verendryes told of an Indian expedition of two thousand war
riors against the Snakes and of their hasty retreat from
Snake country which prevented further exploration by the
Verendryes in the direction of the mountains.

Prom about

1740 to the end of the eighteenth century Blackfeet tribes
assailed the Snakes and gradually drove them from the plains*
The Crows and the Gros Ventres of the Missouri were active
also in driving the Snakes farther west.

In this struggle

the Snake girl, Sacajawea, was taken from her people to the
land of the Gros Ventres and thus was placed in a position
where she was able to aid the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
The Flathead* and the Kutenais also were pushed from the
plains into the mountain area.
The buffalo plains of Eastern Montana became a part
of the United States in 1003# and white penetration of that
region followed. The white man found the Indians of that
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area haatlng the bison and their fellow Indians in a strug
gle for survival.

The Indians driven west of the mountain#

had been at a disadvantage in that they lacked firearms,
which the Blackfeet possessed.

When the white traders pro

vided the Flatheads and their allies with arms, these Indians
attempted to reassert their right to hunt on the buffalo
plains.

On those plains life and death revolved around that

shaggy mountain of flesh—the buffalo.

CHAPTER III
KNOCK THBN OM THE HEADl

INDIAN BIVAIRT

AMD WABfARB IB TBE 18TH CENTURY
IN AND NBAR THE MONTANA RBOIOW
Sources of information on Indian rivalry and warfare
in present-day Montana during the 1700*s are almost nonexist
ent because traders and trappers, who were the important
sources for the period after 1600, had not expanded into the
Montana region. There were several reasons for this delayed
penetration into the Columbia River Basin and the valley of
the upper Missouri River. Other regions rich in furs were
easier to reach than the two above areas; and human nature
being what it is, the trappers took the easiest path to
wealth.

Also, the established routes of trade and explora

tion crossed the continent to the south by means of the Great
Lakes, the Ohio, and the l€ississippi or to the north by meana
of the Great Lakes and Canadian rivers and lakes such as the
Saskatchewan River and Lake Winnipeg.

The Columbia River was

not known until near the close of the eighteenth century; and
even after its discovery, the falls and rapids of that river
were thought to make that route to the interior an arduous
one.

Furthermore, the coastal ranges seemed an almost impas#-
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able obstacle to the interior.^
The geographers of that day pictured the upper Mis
souri country as an area of endless wastes inhabited by poor
and unfriendly Indians who lived on herds of bison; and since
at that time there were no markets for buffalo robes, explor
ers and trappers left the region alone. Finally, the French
and Indian War stopped all French expeditions of discoveryj
and with the expulsion of the French from North America, the
British Hudson's Bay Company, although its charter had pro
vided for exploration, contented Itself with profits around
the Hudson Bay area. %at company made little effort to ex
tend its control until the formation of the Morthwest Company
in 17ô3-â4 forced it to expand westward. If this were not
done, the Hudson's Bay Company would lose its trade with the
western Indians which had grow up after the expulsion of the
French.

Both companies then began to push their explorations
2
and to establish posts farther westward.
Eventually a rich
trade in furs and the discovery of accessible routes into the
Montana region led to serious competition among the trading
companies and their respective traders and trappers.

The

work of these men in the 1800's brought them in contact with
the Montana Indians of which they left a record of factual
observations, impressions, opinions, and prejudices.
^Paul C. Phillips, "The Fur Trade in the Northwest,"
in The Journal of John Work a Chief-Trader of the Hudson's
Bay Go. during his Expedition f^rom Vancouver to the Flathead#
and Siackfeet of the Pacific NoftEwest%' eds. William â. Lewis
and Paul d, ^hlTlips (Cleveland, Ï963), 16-18.
19-21.

-71Dasplte these condition* which created a scarcity of
source material prior to 1600, two Important sources are
available as evidence that warfare existed among Indiana
inhabiting and traversing the Montana area of the 1700 *8#
The first to be cited is the Verendrye journal of 1742-43
which recorded a journey in search of the Western Sea and
Included reference* to Indian rivalry pertinent to this work.
The Chevalier de la Verendrye, with his brother,
left Fort La Eeine on the Assiniboine River, on April 29,
1742, for the country of the "Mantanae* Indiana on the first
leg of a journey in search of the Western Sea.

After visit

ing a number of Indians they arrived, on November 19, 1742,
at a village of Indians, called by them the Gens des Chevaux#
These Indians were in a state of sorrow because their vil
lages had suffered greatly from an attack by the Gens du
Serpent, hereafter referred to as Serpent or Snake Indians.
Theee were identified by the historian Francis Parkman as
Shoshoni or Snake Indians and were described by the Chevalier
^Several difficulties confront one in using this
account. First, it is impossible to identify with any degree
of certainty the tribes met by the Verendryes, for whenever
they met a new group of Indians, they invented a name for
them. Also, there are those who dispute the claim that a
Verendrye reached Montana, that the mountains seen were not
the foothills of the Rockies. It is possible that the
Verendryes advanced into Montana, if not as far as the Big
horns, at least as far as the Rosebud Mountains. However,
if the Verendryes were not in Montana, they were close enough
to warrant the use of their remarks as the first evidence
that warfare existed in and around Montana. A definite loca*
tion of the Indians involved is not altogether necessary in
this period of scanty information since with horses it was
quite probable that Indians roamed in Montana as well as in
adjacent areas.
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âs follows:
%la Serpent tribe la considered very brave.
They do not content themselves in a campaign with de
stroying a village, according to the custom of all
savages; they keep up the war from spring to autumn.
They are very numerous, and woe to those who cross
their pathI It Is said that in 1741 they had entire
ly ruined seventeen villages, killed all the men and
the old women, made slaves of the young women and ,
sold them on the coast for horses and merchandise.^
The ferocity attributed to the Snake Indians may well have
existed, but it must be borne in mind that these Gens des
Chevaux Indians may have exaggerated that ferocity owing to
their own fears and perhaps also to a desire to influence
the actions of the white men along a particular course. It
is evident that these words described not what Verendrye saw
himself but what the Indians told him of their fierce enemie*.
The Chevalier persuaded them to guide his party to
another tribe, the Gens de l'Arc, which apparently did not
stand in such fear of the Serpent Indians.

Continuing south

west they came to the Gens de la Belle Riviere Indians on
November 18, 1742. Three days later they arrived at a vil
lage of Gens de I'arct Indians and found that these people
had held Snake prisoners and that they were going on an ex
pedition against the Snakes.

Their chief said to the French

men:
Don't be surprised if you see so many villages
assembled with us. Word has been sent in all direc
tions for them to join us. You are hearing war shouts
^Chevalier de la Verendrye, *•Journal of Expedition
of Chevalier de la Verendrye and One of his Brothers to Reacia
Western Sea 1742-43»" Journals and Letters of Pierre Gaultier
de Varennes de la ferend^rye and'^EIs Sons, e3T Lawrence Burpee
Tforonto, 1927), 411-12,

every day; It is aot without intentions; we are going
to march in the direction of the high raountains which
are near the Sea to find the Gene du Serpent.*
After eome urging the Chevalier went with them.

They pro

ceeded south-aouthweet and soaetimes northwest, adding more
Indians to the party as they continued.
On January 1, 1743# they saw the mountain#.

Over

two thousand fighting men, accompanied by their families,
marched on **through magnificent prairie* where wild animals
were in abundance."

The protection of their wives and chil

dren in a home base during their foray into Snake country
and the methods to best approach the enemy were discussed.
The expedition moved on until January #, 1743, when a camp
was established; the Chevalier*s brother remained behind to
guard the luggage. The women and children stayed there, too,
for safety's sake.
The war party left on January ninth; most of its
members were on horseback.

On January 12, 1743» they reached

the mountains, possibly the Bighorn Mountains, which were
"for the most part well wooded with timber of every kind and
appear(ed) very high."

The scouts came up in an excited

mood, exclaiming that the main village of the Serpent Indian#
was deserted and that much equipment was intact. Fear seized
the warriors.

Knowing the warlike reputation of that tribe,

they could not believe that the Snakes had retreated.
Thoughts of an enemy attack on their women and children
^Ibld.. 415-16
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cauged them to return to camp.

They had come that far in

very good order, but the return was quite different. "Every
one fled as be felt inclined.....Nothing had been seen or
heard but the war party was hopelessly discouraged.**
Thus, conquered by their own fears and by what seem
ed to be Indian inability to carry on sustained operations
for any period of time, they failed even to meet their ene
mies; and so could not knock them on the head, that is to
kill them. Indian rivalry had aided exploration to a point
in that it enabled Verendrye to reach "the mountains"; but it
had also checked exploration beyond that point. It was not
until 1787 that another record was produced, in notebook
form, of Indian rivalry in and near the Montana region; and
that account was not put into more acceptable literary form
until about 1840.
7
This second account of pre-nineteenth century war
fare was recorded by David Thompson who was sent in the fall
of 1767 to find the Piegan Indians.

He was to induce them to

*Ibid.. 416.
^The Blackfeet of the Blackfeet-Snake war told of in
the following paragraphs lived at that time (1730*3 and
after) north of the present international boundary; but due
to their proximity to the Montana region, they clashed with
the Snake Indians who lived in the Montana area south of the
boundary. These Blackfeet did not live in Montana during
most of the 1700*s; but the investigator feels justified in
including this account of their activities because of their
proximity to Montana, because of their involvement with the
Snake Indians who did live in the Montana region, and because
that sometime before 1ÔOO the Blackfeet began moving into
Montana to occupy the great hunting grounds and could then
be truly called Montana Indians.

hunt furs, to make dried provisions, and to entice them to
the Hudson's Bay Company's trading post.

Thompson found them

ê

on the Bow Eiver near the present city of Calgary.

At this

camp he secured his information from the Indian Saukamappee
who, despite his seventy-five or eighty years, seemed to be
a steady fellow of sound mind. It seems most remarkable that
over the years such detail could be remembered accurately by
3aukamappee.

Probably time altered events and certain de

tails in the mind of the teller; but even ta&ing this Into
consideration, his story gives a very good picture of Indian
warfare.

Thompson felt that it was reasonably accurate.

Ac

cording to Thompson, this account of former times went back
9*
as far as 1730
and revealed methods of fighting on foot
before guns were used, the introduction of firearms, and the
Introduction of the horse among the Blackfeet.

The southward

movement of the Blackfeet is also to be seen in the movements
of the Blackfeet against the Snakes.
È

David Thompson, David Thompson*s Narrative of his
Explorations in Western America 1784-1812 (Toronto. T^lETT
g
J. B. Tyrrell, the editor of Thompson * s Narrative
characterised it in this way (334):
"Me have for the first time a circumstantial account
of the aâe of the horse by the Snake Indians west of the
Eocky îiountaias, and of the first sight of one of these ani
mals by any of the Blackfeet, and the clear inference that
the Blackfeet obtained their horses first from the Snake
Indians, and not from the Indiana to the South of them east
of the Mountains. Thompson's date of 1730 as the time of the
#lackfeet-3aake War, when the Blackfeet obtained their first
horses, must be approximately correct, for in 1754, when the
same Indians were visited by Anthony Hendry from York Factory,
the Blackfeet had very many horses, and their neighbours, the
Assiniboin, had a few.*

.76Old Saukamappe# began by telling of early warfare anj
how it led

him

to join the Piegan Indians. Of all the Black»

feet tribes these Piegan# were closest to the Snakes, and it
was their duty to resist Stoake aggression. The Piegans asked
Saukamapee's tribe, the Nathatbaways, for aid; at that tis*
he was a lad of sixteen.

His father, with about twenty war

riors, complied with the request. The old man described
their state of war preparedness in these words;
There were a few guns amongst us, but very little
ammunition, and they were left to hunt for the fami
lies. Our weapons was a Lance, mostly pointed with
iron, some few of stone, a Bow and a quiver of Arrows;
the Bows were of Larch, the length came to the chin;
the quiver bad about fifty arrows, of which ten had
iron points, the others were headed with stone. Be
carried his knife on his breast and his axe in his
belt. Such was my father's weapons, and those with
him had much the same weapons. I had a Sow.and ar
row and a knife, of which I was very proud.
Their party came to the Piegan camp, located on the
plains near the Eagle Hills, and were feasted and entertain
ed. The chiefs selected a war chief. Guided by spies* re
ports of a large camp of Snakes on the plains of the Eagle
Mills, about three hundred fifty warriors proceeded toward
the Snake aggressors who, in 3aukamappee*s opinion, appeared
to outnumber the Piegans.

He described the battle in which

there was no close contact and few casualties:
After some singing and dancing, they sat do%m on
the ground, and placed their large shields before
them, which covered them; we did the same, but our
shields were not so many, and some of our shields

10

Ibid.. 323-29

77had to shelter two men. Theirs were all placed
touching each other; their Bows were not so long a*
ours, but of better wood, and the back covered with
the sinews of the Bisons which made them very elastic,
and their arrows went a long way and whisked about us
as balls do from guns. They were all headed with a
sharp, smooth, black stoneCflint) which broke when it
struck anything. Our iron-headed arrows did not go
through their shields, but stuck in them; On both
sides several were wounded, but none lay on the ground;
and night put an end to the battle, without a scalp
being taken on either side, and in those days such was
the result unless one party was more numerous than the
other. The great mischief of war then, was as sow, by
attacking and destroying small camps of ten to thirty
tents, which are obliged to separate for hunting.^
With the passing of time Saukamappee grew into man
hood and became a good hunter and provider for his newly ac
quired wife. The Piegans again asked for aid.

The situation

had changed somewhat since the last battle in which they had
participated, ftiey

had guns and a greater supply of iron-

headed arrows; but the Snakes and their allies had Misstutia
(Big Dogs, that is horses) on which they rode swiftly into
Piegan ranks and knocked them on the head with their stone
12
battle axes.
The Piegans had no horses, but they countered
with a deadlier secret weapon—the gun.
Saukamappee and two companions were alarmed about
news of these big dogs or horses, for they had never seen
them before, Saukamappee went only because of the pressure
put on him by his wife's relations who wanted him to get a
scalp for her father's medicine bag.

Between the new arriv

als and the Assiniboin Indians there were ten guns and about
^^Ibid.. 329-30
l^ibid.. 330.

thirty balls and powder for the war.
these ten guns the key to victory.

The Piegans considered

After a few days* Journey

they encountered a large enemy war party, but thanks to the
Great Spirit they had no horses with them.'

The Piegan

secret weapons helped them score a decisive victory over a
large Snake force to whoa the gun was unfamilar.

This warn

how it happened:
When we came to meet each other, as usual each
displayed their numbers, weapons and shielCd)s, in all
which they were superior to us, except our guns which
were not shown, but kept in their leathern eases, and
if we had shown (them), they would have taken them for
long clubs. For a long time they held us in suspense;
a tall Chief was forming a strong party to make an
attack on our centre, and the others to enter into
combat with those opposite to them; we prepared for
the battle the best we could. Those of us who had
guns stood in the front line, and each of us (had) two
balls in his mouth, and a load of powder in his left
hand to reload. We noticed they had a great many
short stone clubs for close combat, which is a danger
ous weapon, and had they made a bold attack on us, we
must have been defeated as they were more numerous and
better armed than we were, for we could have fired our
guns no more than twice; and were at a loss what to do
on the wide plain, and each Chief encouraged his men
to stand firm....all this time we were about the i
strong fli#tt of an arrow from each other. At length
....they formed their long usual line by placing their
shields on the ground to touch each other, the shield
having a breadth of full three feet or more. We sat
down opposite them and most of us waited for the night
to make a hasty retreat. The War Chief was close to
us, anxious to see the effect of our guns. The lines
were too far asunder for us to make a sure shot, and
we requested him to close the line to about sixty
yards, which was gradually done, and lying flat on
the ground behind the shields, we watched our oppor
tunity when they drew their bows to shoot at us, their
bodies were then exposed and each of us, as oppor
tunity offered, fired with deadly aim, and either
killed, or severely wounded, everyone we aimed at.
l^Ibid.. 330-31

79fhese results pleased the war chief and caused the
Snakes to keep behind their shields. In pairs the gun bear
ers then interspersed themselves along the battle line.

The

sun was only halfway down when some Snakes deserted their
comrades. The Piegans were readied for a charge at the
chief's signal. The charge that followed caused most of the
enemy to flee although some fought courageously.
losses were ten slain and many wounded.

Piegan

A few Snakes were

killed in the pursuit which was of short duration owing to
the fact that the Piegans haggled with each other over the
scalps, clothing, and weapons of the slain. The next morn
ing a large war tent was erected to commemorate the victory.
Saukamappee thought that fifty scalps had been taken. %e
ten who had terrified the enemy with guns were given a scalp
apiece.

Then an argument developed over which scalps be

longed to whom. This is the way the controversy went:
All these whose faces were blackened for the loss
of relations, or friends, now came forward to claim
the other scalps to be held in their hands for the
benefit of their departed relations and friends; this
occasioned a long conversation with those who had the
scalps; at length they came forward to the War Chief;
those who had taken the trophy from the head of the
enemy they had killW, said the Souls of the enemy
that each of us has slain, belong to us, and we have
given them to our relations which are in the other
world to be their slaves, and we are contented.
Those who had scalps taken from the enemy that were
found dead under the shields were at a loss what to
say, as not one could declare he had actually slain
the enemy whose scalp he held, and yet wanted to
send their souls to be the slaves of their departed
relations. This caused much discussion; and the old
chiefs decided it could not be done, and that no one
could send the soul of an enemy to be a slave in the
other world, except the warrior who actually killed
him; the scalps you hold are trophies of the Battle,

bat t'mj give you no right to the aoul of the enemy
from who® it is taken, he alone who kills an enemy
has a right to the Sp4l, and to give it to be a slave
to whom he pleasee.^*
Before leaving, Saukamappee and hi* companions went
with a large caap to the bordera of the Snake country to
•host the bison; they were also eager to see the horses of
which they had heard so much.

Toward autumn they heard that

one had been killed, so they went to see him. The horse re
minded them of a stag that had lost his horns.

They were

puzzled as to what name to give him; but as he was a slave
to man, like their beast of burden, the dog, he was named
the Big Dog.
3aukamappee and bis two companions, anxious to re
turn to their people, departed from the Piegans.

Upon their

return home, they had to tell and retell the story of their
adventures.

Saukamappee * s enjoyment in reciting his adven

tures was dampened by the news that his wife, having given
herself to another man, had gone northward to live.

Embit

tered by this experience, Saukamappee left his people and re
turned to the Piegans who welcomed him.

The Piega# chief

gave Saukamappee his eldest daughter as a wife.^^
Ouns had inspired such terror among the Snakes that
there were no more general battles as described above; war
fare then became characterised by ambush and the surprise of
small camps. %e Piegans secured guns, arrow shods of iron#
^Ibid.. 332-33.
ISlbld., 334-35.

long knives, flat bayonets and axes from the traders.

To

their miafortune the Soake Indiana did not have traders with
whoa they could deal, and the few weapons of this type la
their possession were taken from the Plegans.
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By 17#1

the

steady Plegan advance through the plains had taken them to
the Red Deer River, which joined with the Bow River to form
the South Saskatchewan.

In this advance the Fiegans encoun

tered a auspicious looking Snake village.

There were no men

hunting or moving about this camp; the horses were unattend
ed, and a herd of bison was feeding close by.

This unusual

situation caused alarm because it was feared that not far
off was a larger camp which waited for an enemy to attack
the decoy camp.

As had happened once before at the cost of

many Piegaa lives, this bigger camp would then come to its
assistance and overpower the attackers.
ed and found a disease-stricken camp.

The Piegans attack

Death was all around

and, within a few days, visited the Piegan camp. Thoughts
of war did not seem so important when in the grip of disease.
The smallpox reduced their population; but it also inflicted
heavy losses on the Snakes and caused them to withdraw to
the south. The fine Bow River country was left to the

17

Blackfeet.

All was quiet for some two or three years after this
epidemic. However, Piegan prejudice against the Snakes still
^^Bwers, "Story of the Blackfeet#" 19»

17Thompson, Narrative> 336-36.

persisted as is evident from these words, "The Snake Indiana
are a bad people, even their allies the Saleesh and Kootanaea
cannot truat them, and do not camp with them, no one believe#
what they say, and (they) are very treacherous; everyone a&ya
they are rightly named Snake People, for their tongue ia
forked like that of a Rattlesnake»"^^
Then an incident occurred which ended this period of
quiet. In the fall of 1763 or IJBk five lodges of Piegans
were hunting mountain aheep in a mountain valley on a branch
19
of the Bow River, probably in the vicinity of modern Banff. '
They failed to return in a reasonable length of time, and
a group of thirty warriors was sent to see what detained
them.

After two days* march they found the remains of the

camp*

Sticks marked with black snake heads pointed to the

Snakes as the guilty ones»

The women and children were scalp20

ed and their bodies partly eaten by wolves and dogs.

This news was told and retold over Piegan camp fires.

Â w&r council was called. One old chief arose and said:
I am an old man, my hair Is white and (I) have
seen much: formerly we were healthy and strong and
many of us, now we are few to what we were, and the
great sickness may come again. We were fond of War,
even our Women flattered us to war, and nothing was
thought of but scalps, for singing and dancing. Now
think of what has happened to us all, by destroying
each other and doing the work of the bad spirit; the
Great Spirit became angry with our making the ground
red with blood; he called to the Bad Spirit to punish
and destroy us, but in doing so not to let one spot
^Ibld.. 338.
^^Bwers, "Story of the Blackfeet,* 19*
20
Narrative. 33».

of the ground, to be red with blood, and the Bad
Spirit did it as we all toiow,
low we mmst revenge the death of our people and
make the Snake Indiana feel the effects of our guns
and other weapons; but the young women must all be
saved, and if any has a babe at the breast it muet
not be taken from her, nor hurt; all the floya and
lade that have no weapons muet not be killed, but
brought to our campe, and be adopted amonget ue, to
be our people, and make us more numerous and stronger
than we are# Thus the Great Spirit will see that
when we make war we kill only those who are dangerous
to ue, and make no more ground red with blood than we
can help and the Bad Spirit will have no more power
on ue.2*
These words of the old one struck a responsive chord in the
hearts and minds of the listeners.

Saukamappee remarked

that his advice bad sometimes been carried out, usually in
regard to the women more than the boys.
Then the war chief reminded them that the bodies of
their friends and relations lay exposed to the elements and
that it waa the Snakes who had sent their souls to be slaves
of Snake relations in the other world.

Ko war bad been made

for three years, but now that race of liars—the Snakes—had
to pay the penalty for making war; the quiet path could no
longer be trod. The road to war loomed ahead.

The war chief

voiced these sentiments:
The country where they now are is but little
known to us, and if they did not feel themselves
strong they would not have dared to have come so far
to destroy our people. We must be courageous and
active, but also cautious: and my advice is that
three scout parties, each of about ten warriors with
a chief at their head, take three different directions.
^Ibld.. 339
^^bid.

aad cautiously view the country, and not go too far
for enough of our people, are already devoured by
wolves, and-our business is revenge, without loosing;
our people*
Five days later the scouts returned without having seen an
enemy camp or any fresh traces of them. The war chief,
Kootanae Appe, was disturbed at this; he felt that some
Snakes would have been spotted.

He concluded that they had

gone southward,
The old man whose council is quoted above told
Saukaaappee that in the Piegan mind the Snake Indians were
no match for Piegan warriors. However, he recognized that
they had the power to deliver the sting of death to a small
hunting party; and consequently, it was necessary for the

oe
Piegans to keep always on their guard#

The Snakes had

withdrawn southward, and no more battles of Importance oc
curred to the time of Thompson's visit to the Piegans in
17*7.
Such was the state of affairs when Thompson arrived •
at the Piegan camp. In 178? he accompanied a Piegan party
southward about eighty miles beyond the Bow River,

On this

journey they lived on the bison herds as their stomachs dic
tated.

The main party decided not to proceed any farther

south, but a war chief and fifty warriors were sent to scout
^^Ibid., 340. Italics are mine.
S""'^^Ibid.

the country.

The principal war chief told the chief in

charge of this party to remind his warriors that they were
to kill their enemy, not to be killed themselves; he eapha8i:ed that they wist be cautious and not undertake unnecea*
aary risks.

After about twenty-five days they returned with

gome thirty-five horses and fifteen mules stolen from the
Snakes. This expedition must have taken them many miles
south of the present international boundary. Several young
men who had been on the expedition expressed the belief that
the leader of that party had not shown enough daring and
courage since no scalps were taken. Youthful blood did not
appreciate either, the fact that they had remained in hiding
most of the time and had undergone hunger since they could
not alarm the enemy by firing their weapons.

An elderly

Indian, the father of one of the youths, replied to this
criticism. They were most fortunate to be under such a
chief; *'it required no great bravery for a War Party to
attack a small camp, which they were sure to master; but
that it required great courage and conduct to be for several
days in the face of a large camp, undiscovered and each...,
bring away a horse from the enemy instead of leaving your
own scalps*"
Piegan leadership, wrote Thompson, was invested in a
civil and a military chief.

The civil chief of 1800 was

about sixty years old and was the .presiding authority in all
342-44

the eouncils except of war. His scouts or messengers went
from camp to camp to brlsg Important news regarding the
bison herds.

The war chief was Kootanae Appe, who led the

expedition of 1707.

His kindly and mild mannered disposition

secured the love and respect of his people who often urged
him to become more active in civil affairs. However, he was
content in taking the leadership In war; his camp wag a day*a
march closer to the Snake Indians than any other camp.
Friendly to the white man, lootaaae Appe reminded hia
people of the benefits of that friendship.

Through them they

owned aaany useful articles and guns for hunting and conquer
ing their enemies.

He seldom ventured far without having at

least two hundred warriors with him. His policy was to in
duce as many allies to join him as possible; In this way be
would not only have a strong force but also would avoid
jealousy among the tribal chiefs, for they would all have a
share in the honor and the plunder of the enterprise. He
recognized the value of praise to men whose deeds merited it.
Honor was important to him; even his son*s marriage had to
wait until honor was satisfied.

While his son waited to be

married, an insult from the Snakes caused Kootenae Appe to
gather his warriors to chastise the Snakes for their action.
His son gained two horses from this expedition and was thus
mollfied for the delay of his marriage.

Through Kootanae

Appe*a able leadership the Piegans celebrated many successes
27
on the field of battle.

^47îke Blackfeôt and other tribes pressed the attack on
the Snakes and drove tbem farther south and west. The Gros
Ventre8 of the Missouri were among those tribes who actively
fought againat the Snakes. The Snake girl, Sacajawea, had
fled many times with her people from such attacks which in
terrupted their buffalo hunts on the plains.

One summer when

33acajawea was about ten, between the years 1796 and liOO,
food became so scarce that the Snakes were forced to cross
the mountains to hunt buffalo. It was better to die with
full stomachs than to die from starvation.

Establishing

their camp along the Jefferson River, Snake hunters went out
each day to get buffalo meat and hides. One morning soon
lifter the hunters had gone out to hunt, one of them hurried
back, shouting that the enemy was coming.

Some Snakes, in

cluding Sacajawea*s father, were slain in an attempt to keep
the enemy back until the women and children could seek safety,
lioae women ran for the brush; others started up the trail.
inly a few heeded the old men and waited for the horses to
arrive.
Sacajawea was playing with several girls a short
distance from the camp.

Unable to find her mother, she ran

from the camp into the timber. Finally reaching the trail,
she started to cross a shallow ford of the river. Four riders
approached. Thinking they were friend#, she stopped to get
gA
James
Schults,
Woman (Sacajawea ) The Guide
of Lewis and Clark (Boston, 1^16)#63-71,

a ride. As they came nearer, she realized that they were
enemy riders.

She plunged into the river, but a rider seized

her and placed her upon hia horse. Biting and scratching
did no good.

Two of her playmates lay dead upon the trail.

When they returned to the camp, there were more than a hun
dred Gros Ventres who guarded the prisoners and the horses,
looted the camp, and set fire to the lodges. There were
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nine prisoners, four boys and five girls.

On the way back to enemy country, riders rode in
front of and behind the prisoners.

Escape was not possible.

Red Arrow, the captor of Sacajawea, and a certain Otter
Woman Informed them that they would be treated as his own
children and would help his woman in their work.

After four

or five days their captors were negligent in guarding the
captives whose minds were filled with thoughts of escape.
In the middle of the night contemplating escape, one of the
captive boys awok# the others and proceeded to crawl out of
the camp. Sacajawea's companion, Otter Woman, went back to
sleep; and when Sacajawea tried to wake her again. Otter
Woman shrieked, "Don't kill me."

The Gros Ventres awoke to

prevent Sacajawea, Otter Woman, and another girl from escap
ing.

In time they came to the Gros Ventre village of earth-

roofed lodges. It was from these people that Toussaint
Charbonneau won Sacajawea in a game of chance.

Thus inter

tribal warfare made it possible for Lewis and Clark to have
^^ibid.. 71-74

^90. guide through unknoim cotmtry, la the years after her captare, the Blackfeet and the Gros Ventres continued to assail
30
the Snakes,
In the concluding years of the eighteenth century the
Blackfeet expanded and consolidated their territory. In so
doing they forced the Eutenaia, the Flatheads, and with the
aid of Grow pressure, the northern Snakes to leave the plain*
and seek safety west of the mountains.

Evidence of the Flat

head exodus caused by this pressure was given to ¥. A. Ferris
In his visit to the Flatheads in 18)3. One Flathead told of
his childhood of the late eighteenth century when his people
were continually in fear of the Blackfeet who frequently
attacked them while they were hunting bison.

The thunder and

lightning of Blackfeet guns gave them cause to wonder what
they had done to be so punished by the Great Spiirit.

Flat

head arrows could not reach the Blackfeet who stayed at a
^ Ibid ». 75-104. Schultm wrote that Sacajawea in
1816 told her story to
Monroe, and he in turn told
Schultz in the 1#70*8 what Sacajawea had said. A Snake chief.
Black Lance, told Monroe in 1816 that Sacajawea*s capture
had occurred "twenty winters back* which would place the date
of her capture in 1796; he gave this additional information:
the Gros Ventres had killed four men, four women, seven
youths and had captured four boys and five girls,(Ibid.,1618). Of course, it must be borne in mind that in the course
of over fifty years Monroe * s memory may have played tricks
upon him; his story corresponds with what Information was
given in the Lewis and Clark «Journals except that they place
the date of her capture in 1800.
Lewis wrote that Sacajawea had been taken in war by
the Minnetarees. In his entry for July 28, 1805, he wrote
that Sacajawea had Informed them that, on the Jefferson River
five years previously, the Minnetarees of Knife Hiver sighted
the Snakes who retreated three miles up the Jefferson..They
were pursued; the attackers "killed four men, as many women
and a number of boys, and made prisoners of four other boys,
aa4 all the feaales, of whom Sacajawea was one." See UrlzlnaJL
Journal#. II, 282-83•

-90tilstanc#. Occasionally there was hand to hand combat in
which the Blackfeet were defeated; but they repaid such lossas
fourfold»

The best of Flathead manhood was falling, without

a possibility of reprisal.

Eventually, Big Foot, the great

chief of the tribe, assembled his men and told them it would
be best to leave the plains area:
My heart tells me that the Great Spirit has for
saken us; he has furnished our enemies with his thun
der to destroy us, yet something whispers to me, that
we may fly to the mountains and avoid a fate which,
if we remain here, Is inevitable. The lips of our
women are white with dread, there are no smiles on
the lips of our children. Our joyous sports are no
more, glad tales are gone from the evening fire's of
our lodges. I see no face but is sad, silent and
thoughtful; nothing meets my ears but wild lamenta
tions for departed heroes. Arise, let us fly to the
mountains, let us seek their deepest recesses where
unknown to our destroyers, we may hunt the deer and
the bighorn, and bring gladness back to the hearts of
our wives and our children!

So with the words, "Knock them on the Headi*, in their
thoughts and on their lips, the Blackfeet came to Montana
wielding gun and tomahawk to shatter the opposition and to
make themselves lords of the land.
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CHAPTER IV
TO THE BUFFALO PLAIK31

IKDIAM RIVALRY 1*00-1820

The cry, "To the Buffalo Plains*" arose from Indian
throats in the years 1800 to 1820 and brought a challenge to
Blackfeet lordship of the land.

The Flatheads and their

allies west of the Boeky Mountains reasserted their ancient
rights to the land with some success although the Blackfeet
continued to take the lives and the horses of these mountain
Indians. This Indian rivalry basically revolved around the
right to hunt bison as the observations of Lewis and Clark,
David Thompson, Alexander Henry, and Ross Cox testify.

The

recorded evidence shows that the Gros Ventres, the Snakes,
the Crows and the Assiniboins were also combatants during
these years.

During this time the Montana region was pene

trated by explorers and trappers who became fairly well ac
quainted with the natives except for the Blackfeet with whom
they had little contact outside of battle; therefore, very
few accounts of Indian rivalry were based on the Blackfeet
version of a battle. During the years 1800-20 increased
participation by the white man in Indian affairs gained him
friends and enemies and aided and hindered him in the busi
ness of exploration, trapping, and trading.
David Thompson recalled an incident, revealed to him
-91-

-92while trading with the Blackfeet in the Canadian area, which
Bhowed one link in a chain of raid and reprisal which con
tinued year after year. Sot qmite certain of the date, he
placed the event in the year 1802, During the mummer of that
year a Blackfeet camp lost about thirty-five horses to a
party of Stone or Assiaiboin Indiana. The Blackfeet pursued
the thieves to their camp.

After a three-day wait the Black

feet young men retook most of their stolen horses and collect*
cd an equal amount as interest on the temporary loan; they
then drove them to their own camp.

The Aaainiboina made up

their loss by stealing horses from the whites at a post on
the Saskatchewan.^

This was but one way intertribal warfare

affected the white as well as the Indian.
In the meantime in the first three years of the
nineteenth century, forces were at work which resulted in the
penetration of the Montana region by the Lewis and Clark Ex
pedition.

Thomae Jefferson, who showed great interest in the

Northwest; had become Presidentj and the United States had
purchased Louisiana territory. Plans were made in 1Ô03 for
an expedition to explore the Missouri River and to open a
route to the Pacific. Jefferson chose his secretary, Meri
wether lewis, and a frontier man, William Clark, to lead the
party; and on May 14, 1804, they started up the Missouri from
St. Louis.
Before Lewis and Clark reached present-day Montana,
^Thompson, Narrative. 368.

*91they heard about and saw results of Intertribal warfare among
the Missouri River Indians living outside the Montana area.
As they proceeded through the Dakotae, they noted several in
stances of rivalry among the Indians of this narrative.

On

October 12, 1304, Lewis wrote that he saw a party of Cheyenne
Indiana who told him that they were at war with the Grows and
2
showed him three Crow children whom they bad captured.
The
fate of growing up as adopted children in a Cheyenne village
was, at least, better than having their brains dashed out,
although that fate might still have awaited them.
mothers still living?

Were the

If so, wAat emotional chaos must have

been loosed within their being; and what mischief would they
urge on their men to avenge these lost ones?
a journal miss so much of the storyl

A few lines of

This practice of cap

turing women and children was well established among the
Indians as a means of increasing tribal numbers, which were
lessened by warfare and disease, and in turn motivated the
tribe that had lost women and children to increase their
numbers by similar raids on enemy camps.
thirteen days later %^en the party was not far from
the present Washburn, North Dakota, Clark learned from a
third party that the Sioux and the Gros Ventres had clashed.
The Sioux had successfully taken some Gros Ventre horses, but
their triumph had been short-lived because on the w&y home
the spoilers were killed by Assinlbolns who took the horses
2

Original Journals. I, #9.

«94for themselves.5

Horses circulated rapidly in those daysî

On October 29, 1604, the party learned that Gros
Ventre raiders were on their way against the Snake Indians
of the Rocky Mountain area.

Their source for this Informa

tion was an old chief who, having retired from active leader
ship in war, allowed his son to shoulder those responsibil4
ities.
Young blood was ever eager for such opportunity
since it was in this way that youth acquired wealth and
tribal approval and satisfied natural cravings for adventure
and excitement.

No doubt, this young man would not return

without living up to his father's expectations.
Through an interpreter, Lewis and Clark learned on
November 12, 1804, that the Ravin or Crow Indiana were at war
with the Sioux and the Snakes; these Crows were supposed to
be some four hundred lodges or twelve hundred men strong.^
On January sixth of the next year Lewis and Clark
undertook the role of peacemakers, as other white men were
to do in the future.

A great war chief of the Gros Ventres,

while visiting Lewis, spoke of his plans for a campaign
against the Snake Indians in the spring.

Their advice to

him was to think of the many tribes that had been weakened
and destroyed by war. The chief apparently thought he had
displeased the white men and said he would give up this plan,
3lbid.. I, 205.
^Ibid.. 210.
^Ibid., 220.

-95ratlonalimlng his decision with the reason that he had
6
enough horses.
One wonders If he ever took the advice of
theae white men, for Wiat Indian had so many horses that he
could not find room for a few morel
Several raoatha paeaed.

Then, on April 7, XÔ05, Lewis

wrote that he had aeen fresh Indian tracks, probably made by
a party of Aasiniboins returning from a raid against the
7
Rocky Mountain Indiana.
fhis waa only an aaaumptlon based,
no doubt, on some information, picked up along the route,
that Aaslnibolna had been on such an expedition, this was
the laat entry in their journals involving the Indians of
this narrative made before the expedition reached the pres
ent day Montana border.
Having thus become acquainted with intertribal war
fare, Lewis and Clark were probably not surprised to learn
that such warfare existed in the Montana area also.

By

May 17» 1805, the Lewis and Clark party had reached Central
Montana, On that date Lewis wrote that his partner, Clark,
had seen a fortified Indian camp which appeared to have been
occupied recently. The Indiana often built such forts when
hard pressed by enemy forces.

Be conjectured that it had

been built by a war party of Gros Ventres who had left their
village in March with the express purpose of attacking the
Blackfeet. These Gros Ventres had a score to settle with
1, 249.
?Ibld.. 317-19.

the Blackfeet who had killed soae of their flne#t warrior#
the previous autumn.
The Gros Ventres of the Missouri, called by Lewis
and Clark the Mlnnetareee, roamed the Montana region during
the early 1600*a and seemed to have been particularly active
against the Snake Indians»

Lewis wrote about them on May 30,

1005, "The Minnetares of the Missouri we know extend their
excurtions on the South Side as high as the Yellowstone
River.
Frequent reference is made to the Ninnetarees or
Gros Ventres of the Prairie. One such reference is that of
July 26, 180$. Lewis learned, on that date, that the Gros
Ventres had first seen the Snakes five years previously.

At

that time contact with the Gros Ventres had caused the Snakes
to retreat about three miles up Jefferson River to the safety
of a forested area; but they had been found and attacked by
their pursuers who killed four men and four women and a num
ber of boys;

all the women taken at that time were made

10

prisoners.

When the expedition was somewhere in the vicinity of
present-day Dillon, Montana, Lewis reported, on August 13,

1Ô05, that some Indians he had sighted earlier in the morn
ing had returned. They expô#ted to meet their enemies, the
Gros Ventres of the Prairie.
*Ibld.. II, 42.
*Ibid.. 9â.
10

Bows, arrows and shields were

-97their principal weapons.

Only three carried gun**

These

people had good cause for meeting the Gros Ventres because
that spriag they had attacked and killed twenty of their
people and had taken prisoners.

Many horses had also been

11

lost and many lodges destroyed-

Causes of warfare in the Montana of that day were re
vealed by Lewis» remarks on the Shoshoni or Snake Indiana
whom he met somewhere near the Montana side of the present
Montana-Idaho border. On August 19» 1805, Lewie commented
on the Shoshoni* yiho lived in security from their enemies on
the west side of the Rockies.

Their enemies had not yet

found their way to this new retreat.

However, the Shoshonis

found it necessary to leave that security about the first of
September to hunt game on the Missouri.

They often joined

with other bands in so doing and remained only long enough
to secure enough dried meat to sustain them for a time; then
they returned to the mountains, for the risks to their lives
were great while they remained on the plains.

At the time

of writing, these people were making preparations for their
fall hunt and told the explorers that several bands of Snakes
and one Flathead band were going to join them about the
Three Forks.^
The next day Lewis again wrote about the Shoshoni*.
They apparently had had contact with the Spaniards to whom
^Ibld.. II, 343.
^Ibld.. 374.

—9Ô—

they were onfriendly because they had refused to give them
guns and amminltlon. The Spanish excuse had been that armed
with guns the Snakes would kill each other, thus enabling
their enemies to continue with greater ease the murder of
their people and the theft of their horses. Lewis was told
that to avoid their ever-active enemy they had to remain in
the interior of the mountains at least two thirds of the year
which caused them sometimes to live for weeks without meat.
Their spokesman, Caalahwait, described as one of "fierce eyes
and lank jaws, grown meager for the want of food," told them
that if they only had guns,^^ they could live in the bison
country and eat at leisure, as did their enemies.These
remarks reveal that the need for bison meat was a cause of
rivalry between Indians east and west of the Rockies and that
some Indians were at a disadvantage in that they lacked fire
arms.
The condition of these Shoshonis was further elab
orated upon by Lewis on August 22, 180$.

He referred to them

as *half starved" and "poor devils*; a good meal of boiled
corn and beans was prepared for them which evoked a Shoshoni
reply that they wished they could live in a country which
provided such food. Lewis told them that it would not be
many years before the white man would make it possible for
l^They had a few guns reserved for war but bows and
arrows were used in hunting {Ibid.. Ill, 30).
II, 3*3.
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them to lire in the country below the mountains.

Lewis

did not realize that it would be years before the country
east of the mountains could be characterized as a safe com16
mon hunting ground.
On August 24, IÔO5, Lewis noted Shoshoni war customs
and rendered a judgment on the possibility of peace among the
Indian tribes of the Missouri River area:
It seems that every important event by which they
happen to distinguish themselves intitles them to
claim another name,...those distinquishing acts are
the killing and scalping an enemy, the killing of a
white bear, leading a party to war who happen to be
successful! either in destroying their enemies or
robbing them of their horses, or individually steal
ing the horses of an enemy, these are considered
acts of equal heroism among them, and that of kill
ing an enemy without scalping him is considered of
no im^Msrtane®, in fact the whole honour seems to be
founded in the act of scalping,....Among the Shoshonès, as well as all the Indians of America, brav
ery is esteemed the primary virtue; nor can anyone
become eminent among them #10 has not at some period
of his life given proofs of his possessing this vir
tue. with them there can be no preferment without
some warlike achievement, and so completely inter
woven is this principle with the earliest Elements
of thought that it will in my opinion prove a serious
obstruction to the restoration of a_general peace
among the nations of the Missouri, '
^Ibid., III, 14. Eleven years later this promise
had not been fulfilled, for in 1016 trapper Hugh Monroe was
asked about the fulfillment of this promise by a Snake chief,
Black Lance, who said, "Summer after summer we have looked
for the white traders that they promised to send to us with
plenty of guns for us to buy, but the aummers pass and they
do not come. Tell me, white youth, do you think that they
ever will come?" (Schultz, Bird Woman,
safe common hunting ground was supposedly estab
lished by the Blackfeet Treaty Council of 1855, but even this
treaty failed to give complete safety to the western Indians
who ventured forth on that ground.
^^Original Journals. Ill, 29.

rlOOThis last statement was a sound evaluation as future events
were to prove.
On the same day that Lewis made this last entry in
his journal, Francois Larocque, who had moved into the
Yellowstone country of Southeastern Montana, reported in his
journal that the Indian camp where he was staying was alarm
ed by news that three Indians had been seen on a nearby
mountain and that two shots had been heard from the direction
of the Big Horn Eiver.

Thirty horsemen set out to see what

was happening while the rest of the camp readied itself for
any eventuality.

After a few hours a warrior returned with

the report that thirty-five persons had been seen advancing
on foot toward the shore of a branch of the Big Horn Eiver*
Most of the Indians dashed to the pursuit, leaving only a
few old men and some women in camp, Larocque accompanied
them. Serving as weapon carriers, many wives went along with
their husbands.

Before the battle began they were to give

the weapons to their men.

After a pep talk to his men, the

chief gave the signal for action. Larocque described the
events that followed:
The region is very mountainous and furrowed with
large streams of waters whose banks are bordered with
rock, which permitted those who were pursued to shel
ter themselves in the places where it was impossible
to penetrate with the exception of two of the most
advanced, who sent as spies, had drawn nearer to us
than the others without perceiving us. After a long
pursuit they were surrouaWWk^^ then killed and scalped
....When I arrived near to the body, I ascertained
that the scalp and the fingers on the right hand had
been taken off and that those who had done the trick
had left. They borrowed my hunting knife to cut off
the left hand and returned it to me all covered with
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blood. Men, women, and children crowded to see the
cadavers and taste of the blood. Each desired to
poignard the corpse to show what he would have done
if he had met them living and to pour out then on
these remains Insult and outrage in a horrible lan
guage. In a little while it became difficult to
recognize in this debris the form of a human body.
All the young men had attached a piece of flesh to
their gun or on their spears, then they retook, while
singing, the route to the camp and showed their tro-.
phies with pride to all the young persons they met.**
The Lewis and Clark Expedition by August 25, 180$,
bad passed through Lemhi pass and had camped just over the
present Idaho border.

Near the upper part of Shoshoni Cave,

lewis stated that the Shoshonis had been severely defeated
19
by the Gros Ventres about six years previously.
Six day*
later, on August thirty-first, Clark observed that signal
fires were gathering the Shoshoni bands and a Flathead band
20
to go on their winter hunt.
By September 10, 180$, the
expedition was back in Montana near the present Missoula,
Lewis admired the many fine horses owned by the Flatheads.
21
Each man owned from twenty to one hundred head.
l#hat a
temptation for Blackfeet braves*
Lewis and Clark were not the only ones of the expedi
tion to record their adventures in the wilderness. One of
their men, Sergeant Patrick Qass, kept a journal and, on
^^Prancois Larocque, "The Journal of Francois Antoine
Larocque from the Assiniboine Elver to the Yellowstone-»-lÔ05,"
trans, and ed. Ruth Haslitt (reprinted from The Frontier.
IIY, no. 3 and &, Missoula, 1934), 17-18.
19
Original Journals. Ill, 38.
20
Ibid.. 49.
^^Ibid.. 60.
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September 10, 1Ô05, wrote that three Flatheade had come to
camp; they were ia pursuit of two Snake Indians who had
22
Stolen some of their horses.

Oaee met more Flatheads on

September twenty-sixth and wrote this comment about them:
This band of Flathead*....have a large stock of
horses. Their buffalo robes and other skins they
chiefly procure on the Missouri, when they go over to
hunt, as there are no buffalo in this part of the
country and very little other game. The most of the
men of this band are at present on a war expedition
against some nation to.the northwest, that has killed
some of their people. ^
The expedition had by October 10, 1805, crossed the
present Washington-Idaho boundary.

On that day Clark wrote

about the Nem Perce Indians. Their amusements were limited
because so much time was spent in getting food. They fished
for salmon in the summer and fall; in the winter they hunted
deer on snow shoes in the plains, and in spring they crossed
the mountains to the Missouri to get buffalo robes and meat.
In so doing they frequently met with their enemies and lost
their horses and many of their people.^
Many months elapsed before any further record was
made of Indian rivalry pertinent to this narrative.

Then,

on May 11, 1006, not far from present Kamiah, Idaho, on
Lawyer's Greek, Gass stated that he saw many more Cho-no-nish
(Sez Perce) warriors and chiefs than when he had gone through
22

Patrick Gass, Gass* s Journal of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition (Chicago, 1904i, 140.
^^Ibld.. 150.
^^Lewis and Clark, Original Journals. Ill, 105-06.

that area the previous year; they had been out to war at that
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time and had now returned.

The following day Lewis learned from one Indian that
the advantages of peace were fully recognized; in fact, the

M&z Perces had sent a three-man peace mission early the sum
mer before to the Shoshonis. However, that tribe had not
wished to hear words of peace, for they murdered the members
of the delegation.

Consequently, that fall came an expedi

tion of reprisal in which forty-two Shoshonis were killed,
with only a loss of three Hez Perces.

Thus satisfied, the

less Perces were supposedly now at peace with the Shoshonis;
and they would also like to be at peace with the Blackfeet
and the Gros Ventres of the Prairie so they could venture
26
onto the plains in safety.
On May I3, 1806, the Lewis and Clark party moved four
miles down the Clearwater and, on the fourteenth, travelled
a short distance to the site of a Sez Perce camp where they
remained for a month. On May fifteenth Gass noticed one of
the natives wearing around his neck an Indian scalp and six
thumbs and four fingers of Snake Indians he bad killed in
battle.

Gass learned that the Hez Perces and the Snakes had

been long at war and had killed a great many of each other
in past years.

He uascribed the favorite weapon of Indians

Journal. 229.
26
Lewis and Clark, Original Journals, T, 24.

we#t of the Missouri: "A club with a large head of wood or
stoae; those of stone are generally covered with leather and
fastened to the end of the club with thongs or straps of
27
leather and sineu of animals.*
Clark, on the same day,
mentioned that one of their great chiefs had been killed the
2d
previous year by the Gros Ventres.
On June 4, lâOé, the
Mes Perces asked Clark to bring about peace with the Black*
29
feet and the Gros Ventres.
On July 17, 1806, near the ïellowstone Elver some
miles past present-day Big Timber, Clark Investigated an
Indian fort, which apparently had been built the summer be
fore.

This fort, one of many built by plains Indians when

pursued by a larger war party, was circular in form and about
fifty feet in diameter. It was built of logs lapped closely
together and covered with pieces of bark.

The next day

Clark remarked that at that time the Shoshonia and the Grows
were friendly to each other.
Lewis found himself, on July 26, 1606, west of the
present city of Cutbank and northeast of Browning, Montana.
Having seen thirty horses in the distance, he expected that
many Indians would soon approach; however, only eight Indians
appeared. They were (bros Ventres, a part of a large band
Jooraal. 232-33.
Original Journals. V, 36»
29lbid.. 106.

S^Ibid.. 270.

which was near the malm branch of the Marias, one and one
half days' march away.

He also learned that it was a six-

day march to their trading post on the Saskatchewan where
they traded skins for arms and ammunition, tewls informed
them that he had found most Indians at war with their neigh
bors and that he wanted them to make peace with those Indi
ans west of the Rockies.

They readily agreed to do this,

more for the sake of getting on Lewis* good side than any
thing else; they said many of their relations had been killed
52
lately so that peace appealed to them.
Stopping, on August 14, 1806, at a Gros Ventre vil
lage on the Missouri between present-day Elbowoods and Stan
ton, North Dakota, Clark found the chief crying for the loss
of his son who had been killed by the Blackfeet; however, the
next evening Charbonneau told Clark that the chief's son and
one other had been killed in a fi^t with the Snakes.
Thus énded the observations of Lewis and Clark re
garding intertribal rivalry in the Montana region.

They had

seen captive children on their way to a new life among an
alien tribe, crude forts built by Indians for protection
against superior forces, and Indians suffering from hunger
due to their fear of hostile tribes which roamed the buffalo
plains. They had learned that the need of bison forced moun
tain tribes to go on the buffalo grounds claimed by fierce
32lbld.. V, 221-22
S^Ibld.. 336, 342.

warrior* %Ao killed such transgressors wherever they could
find then. They returned eastward with the knowledge that
the Snakes had been particularly harassed and that they need
ed guns and ammunition to holster eelf-confldenoe which had
reached a new low.

Penetrating the wilderness world of

Montana and adjacent regions, Lewie and Clark learned of
horse stealing among the tribes and heard of encounters in
which warriors of the Sioux, Qros Ventre, Snake and Mea Perce
tribes had been slain.

Their contribution to the knowledge

of intertribal warfare, although not ao definite as that of
aoae later observers, waa Indeed considerable.
David Thompson, a man of keen mind and acute observa
tion in the employment of the Northwest Company, on April 20,
lâOâ, began a journey down the Kootenai River through the ex
treme northwestern part of Montana and through Idaho.

On

May sixth he came around Kootenai Falls in present-day Montana,
and on May eighth he came to a camp of Kutenal and Flatbow
Indians near Bonnere Ferry, Idaho. These ten lodges of Indi
ans were living on fish and told Thompson that they bad to
live in this way due to hostility between them and the Plegan#.
Plegan warriors had pursued some of Thompson* e men who
had been sent to the Kutenais to encourage them to trap beaver;
they, in turn, were pursued by the Kutenais. An encounter
followed in which one Plegan was slain and another Injured
with a broken arm.

The Kutenais lost an elderly chief who waa

shot through the thigh.

The loss of one man and the disabling

of another did not deter the Piegans from further reprisal.

Hiding themselves nearby, they waited for a favorable oppor
tunity to strike.

When it came, they took thirty-five horses

and left the area.
Sometime in the year 1808 John Colter, who had orders
to establish close trading relations between the Indiana and
Fort Manuel on the Big Horn, met a large band of Flatheads
whom he led close to the three forks of the Missouri; there
a Bl&ckfeet war party assailed them. During the battle
Colter received a leg wound and had to fire from a small
thicket while sitting on the ground.

At first the Blackfeet

were faced by only five hundred Flatheads; but the noise,
shouts, and firing brought the Crows to the aid of the Flatheads. A desperate contest ensued, but finally the smaller
3 David Thompson, David Thosapsoa's Journals Relating
to Montana and Adjacent Regions lÉ0ë-18Ï2. ed. Catherine
White (Missoula, 1^56), 27-2é, In his Narrative Thompson's
account of this incident gives the additional information
that forty-seven Piegans were involved. The Narrative varies
in that the Kutenai chief was killed at the time and place
of the horse theft instead of in an earlier encounter. In
this case where there is a chance to compare versions, the
journal version is more acceptable since it was written at
the time of the event while the Narrative was written many
years later and based on notebooks which were probably
sketchier than the journal account. See Narrative> 398-89#
In using the term, Piegan, in his journal Thompson
may have had in mind exclusively the Piegan tribe of the
Blackfeet nation, but it is more probable that he used the
term loosely to include all the Blackfeet tribes. However,
one exception to this may be found in the paragraphs on the
Piegan-Flathead peace discussions of 1812. In writing about
these discussions, Thompson gave a clearer Indication that
the Piegan tribe exclusively was involved, without the sup
port of other Blackfeet tribes, in proposing peace with the
Flatheads.

—lOâ—

Plathead-Crow forces emerged victorious; however, the orderly
withdrawal of the Blackfeet could hardly have been considered
a defeat.
Engagements such as this one in which white men par
ticipated on the side of one group of Indians were slgBificant in that by giving aid and comfort to one side they gain
ed the enmity of the opposing Indians for themselves and
other whites to come. John Colter*s fighting side by side
with Blackfeet enemies was an important factor in stimulat
ing natural Blackfeet dislike of the non-Hudson*s Bay trapper
and trader,During this period Blackfeet opposition be
came so strong that American fur trading operations were
carried on in the Crow country where the white man received
a friendlier reception.
In September, 1Ô09» %omp3oa began construction of
a post on Lake Pend Oreille in Idaho, which came to be called
Kullyspell House. Of the ei^ty warriors, including fiftyfour Salish, found there, only four Kutenai Indians had guns;
the rest had only a few crude lances and flint-headed arrows.
Thompson wrote about the happy Indian reaction to his arrival
on September eleventh, their need and desire for guns, and
their capable use of guns when once acquired:
Janes. Three Years. $2$53. In 1810, having seen
an Indian battlefield wliere ®#y skulls and bones were scat
tered about, Jame# asked John Colter if he knmi what had
happened. This was the substance of Colter*s story.
^^3tallo Vinton, John Colter Discoverer of Yellow
stone Park (New York, 1926),34,
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Good bowmen as they are, these arrow heads broke
gainst the Shield of toug^ Bison hide, or even against
thick leather could do no barm; their only aim was the
face; these they were now to exchange for Quas, Ammuni
tion and Iron headed arrows, and thus be on an equality
with their enemies, for they were fully their equals
in courage. All those who could procure Suns soon
became good shots, which th# Pieagan Indians, their
enemies in the next battle severely felt; for they are
not good shots,37 except a few, they are accustomed
to fire at the Bison on horseback, within a few feet
of the animals, it gives them no practice at long
shots at small marks. On the contrary, the Indians
on the west side of the mountains are accustomed to
fire at the small antelope at a distance of one hun
dred and twenty yards, which is a great advantage in
battle, where everyone marks out his man.^®
While camping with eight lodges of Kutenais near
Horse Plains,on February 24, 1810, Thompson learned of the
death of one white man and one Indian and of the wounding of
several Indians in a battle with the Piegans while hunting.
The Kutenaia felt that the party had been unwise in going on
the war grounds with such a small number to hunt the bison
and trap for beaverfor they and other tribes had ex
perienced disasters in the past due to their venturing on
the plains with insufficient forces. The smaller number of
^ This personal opinion should not be accepted as the
complete truth. Their constant involvement in war gave the
Blackfeet sufficient practice to produce sharpshooters. The
reason given to support his contention that the Blackfeet
were poor shots has some validity, but the Indian method of
fighting was, no doubt, responsible for much of what Thompsom
described as the poor shooting ability of the Blackfeet.
Journals, 411,
^%orse Plains received its name because it was a
favorite grazing ground for horses. The area was at lone^
time known a##lld Horse Plains; then it was called Horse
Plains. In more recent times it was called Plains.
^Thompson, Narrative « 419
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the individual western trib«s caused them to combine their
force8 before proceeding to the hunting ground*.

Thus they

could check most Blaelcfeet attempts to drive them away from
the land of buffalo; but those who dared to venture out in
small parties,such as this one, frequently met with disaster.
On February 25, lâlO, a Piegan attack was directed
against the Salish, several of whom were wounded.

On the

tenth of the next month news was spread in the Salish camp
that Piegans had been sighted to the north of Flathead Lake
and tracks had also been found southeast of the camp. A
Salish youth was sent to warn the ivutenais to the east.
Later, about noon, Jaco Pinlay, who had just arrived, report
ed that he had seen a suspicious looking band*

So one hun

dred men, proud of their guns and iron headed arrows, rode
out to investigate.

They soon returned, having discovered

that the "suspicious band" was only the Kutenais who had
finished bison hunting and were returning to their own terri
tory*

The whole incident, however, gave pleasure to Thompson

and the old men of the tribe because the warriors had gone
out to seek the enemy with eagerness; whereas, before their
thoughts and efforts had been to get away from their ene
mies.

During the winter Thompson traded the Salish over

twenty guns and several hundred iron arrowheads, which were
43
put to good use that summer.
Thompson, Journals. 90.
42
Thompson, Narrative. 420.
43
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In the spring Thomas James proceeded with a party of
whites from Fort Manuel on the Bighorn toward the Porks.

On

the second day they came to a sacked Indian lodge near which
lay a Snake woman and a boy with their heads split open, evi
dently by a tomahawk.

The woman*s husband had fled with his

younger wife and had joined the party.

Gros Ventre raiders

had done the deed.
Gros Ventre mourners had a custom which seemed un
usual to James but which was common to many plains tribes;
this custom James described as follows:
A singular custom prevails among them in cutting
off a finger or inflicting a severe wound in remem
brance of any severe misfortune. Few of the men thirty
years of age, were without the marks of these wounds,
made on the death of some near relation, or on occasion
of a defeat of the nation in waré Some I saw with
three and one with four fingers cut off. 1 saw a young
man bewailing the death of his father in a battle with
the Blackfeet. He had compelled his friends to draw
leather cords through the flesh under his arms and on
bis back, and attaching three Buffalo skulls, weighing
at least twenty-five pounds, to the ends of the cords,
he dragged them over the ground after him through the
village, moaning and lamenting in great distress.*5
In the spring of 1810 James saw one hundred fifty
Gros Ventres, "the whales of the wilderness", headed for
Snake country; later he learned that many Snakes had been
killed and many taken prisoner.

Shortly after seeing these

raiders, the James party found a large camp of Crows near the
mouth of Clark's River.

These Grows were then at war with

^James, Three Years. 47.
4^Ibid.. 90.
^Ibld.. 84.

-112the Blackfeet and had sought them to give battle. Having re
mained with the whites for a few days, they proceeded south
ward.

A day later a force of one hundred Crows, who had

been on an expedition against the Blackfeet and who belonged
to the group that had left the day before, approached the
white camp; after learning that their comradee were only a
47
day's journey away, they set out to Join them.
With the coming of summer ClâlO) one hundred fifty
Saileh warriors formed a hunting party which included three
white men—Finan McDonald, Michel Bourdeaux, and Baptiste
Buche.

They crossed the mountains by a wide defile east of

Flathead Lake, which in the past had been watched by the
Piegana to prevent the Salish from hunting bison.

Now with

renewed courage, inspired by their guns and iron-headed
arrows, the Flatheads were determined to hunt boldly and to
wage battle with the Piegaas. Juat as they entered the hunt
ing grounds Flathead scouts reported the presence of an enemy.
A battle between one hundred fifty Salish and on# hundred
seventy Piegans was soon to begin:
Instantly down went the Tyats. and tent poles,
which with the Sajyage. formed'" a' rude repart: this
was barely done, wena steady charge of cavalry came
on them, but the Horses did not break through the
ramparts, part of pointed poles, each partly discharged
their arrows, which only wounded a few, none fell; a
second, and third charge was made; but in a weak manner;
the battle was now to be of infantry. The Saleesh,
about one hundred and fifty men, took possession of a
slightly rising ground about half a mile in front of
their tents, the Piegans about one hundred and seventy
^7lbld^. $5

•—ii3*

m@R drew up and formed a rude line about four hundred
yards from them. The Saleesh and the white men lay
quiet on the defensive; the Peeagaas, from time to
time throughout the day, sent parties of about forty
men forward, W dare them to battle; these would often
approach to within sixty to eighty yards, insulting
wmea,
danois
fwtic ma^er.
now agrggjog^^^ ^<«#4 M M&h aa th#y oould.
then close to the grouM, now to t%e right, and to
the left ; ...BucKe, W&o was a gootf shot, ealH ' ihey
were harder to hit thyi a goose on the wing«
Wïien tWese were tire3 tîiey returned, and a fresh
party came forward in like manner, and thus through
out the day, the three men had several shots dis
charged at them, but their violent gestures prevented
a steady aim in return; the threesen were all good
shots, and as"T have noticed the Indians allow no
neutrals, they had to fight in their own defence, Mr.
Finan McDonald fired forty five shot#. killed two men
and woundW one, the otEer two men each fir^ ^orty
three balls, and each wounded one ayt; such were their
wild activity, they were an uncertain mark to fire at;
the""'evening ended the bat^e; on tWe part oF*tRê
Peeagans, seven killed and thirteen wounded, on the
part of the Saleesh, five killed and nine wounded; each
party took care of their dead and wounded; no scalps
were taken, which the Peeagans accounted a disgrace to
them; the Saleesh set no pride on taking scalps.
Thus the Piegans suffered a defeat at the hands of the Salish.
They judged this a severe defeat because it was the first
time they had been beaten by the Salish and because they had
a high casualty rate compared to former battles in which the
enemy lacked guns and ammmltion.

This defeat could only

have been due to the white man who crossed the mountains with
Thompson, Narrative. 424-2$. Italics are mine.
This description illustrates, among other things, these
characteristics of intertribal warfare; Indian ability to
improvise at crucial moments by making a fortification out
of camp equipment; use of insults in an attempt to anger
the enemy and cause him to be less cautious; the difficulty
of shooting Indians due to their continual movements which,
in turn, often prevented a steady aim on their part; and
the participation of white men on one side, which, of course,
increased the enmity of the attackers against all white men.
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th@ Flatheads and to the aras which they furnished. Piegan
vengeance would make the white man regreti his audacity*
Alexander Henry, an employee of the Northwest Com
pany, also wrote an account of the "first severe check the
Piegana ever received from the nations on the water* of the
Columbia"; it occurred In the summer of 1310 and may have
been the same battle of which Thompson wrote.

According to

Henry's account, the Piegans suddenly met the Flatheads and
others marching to the bison plain; so unexpected had been
the meeting that they could not have avoided battle If they
had wanted to.

Courageously fighting nearly all day, the

Piegans finally used up all their ammunition and even had
to throw stones at the Sallsh.

A hand to hand encounter was

fought for a short time; but eventually the Piegans were
forced to retreat, leaving sixteen dead warriors.

The

battle, of course, angered the Piegans and Increased their
hostility to the whites; but it did not discourage them from
49
similar forays.
^^Alexaader Henry, The Manuscript Jot^nalg of
Alexander Henry and of David Thompson 1799-1814. Kew Lli^t
on the Early History of the Greater Worthwest,edTUlîïott
^ues (New York, 139?T7 W» 723« Bétails vary in the two
accounts of the summer battle of 1810. The Thompson account
states that it had been the Sallsh who were suddenly attack
ed, having barely time enough to erect a rampart while Henry
called it an unavoidable meeting—"so sudden and unexpected".
Perhaps, Henry's use of the words, "could not avoid going W
battle", did not convey the real situation. Thompson im
plies that the Piegans, if they so desired, could have avoided the conflict, although it was not Piegan nature to do such
It thing. They vary in the number reported wounded or killed.
Thompson wrote that seven Piegans were killed and thirteen
wounded while Henry stated that sixteen Piegans weiîe slain*
In any case, the disagreements are not too great. Both agree

*XX5*"
On June Ô, 1811, îjîofflpson saw a small camp of Pead
d'Orëille Indians who ware discmssing the beat method# to
fight their enemies. Some of them had white earth on their
heads, which was a first step in forming a war party.

Each

morning and evening they pretended to cry for a short time
while naming loved ones %Ao had fallen in battle. If the
tribe wanted war, the war clique increased until it was
3trong enough to make the chief call a council*

The council

was usually composed of steady fellows over twenty-five year#
old; the core of conversation was of those who had been
slain, especially women and children, and the method to enter
and enlarge the hunting grounds.

If war were decided upon,

several men of good oratorial ability were sent to their
allies to secure aid. These aœbaasadors emphasized past
injuries inflicted by the enemy and the sweetness of revenge.
If the friendly tribe did not wish to go to war as a tribe,
the elders allowed as many warriors as wished to go to the
assistance of the war tribe. After determining the available
that it was a sudden attack; both claim that it was the first
severe Piegan defeat at the hands of the western Indians and
was due to the arming of these Indians; both agree that a
number of Piegans were slain.
If these are accounts of the same battle, Thompson
had the advantage of being closer to the source of informa
tion in that three of his comrades fought in the battle while
Henry did not have such close contact with the event. Henry
had the advantage of writing his account at the time; thus
he was less apt to forget details, although the persons who
gave him the Information may have garbled the story. Thompson
wrote his account some thirty years later, and where detail
was left out of his notes, he had to fill them in by memory
which is not the most accurate source.
Of course, it is possible that Thompson and Henry
told of two different battles which would account for variaXT, aeWll.

—

warriors mû weapons, th# counell might decide that there
were only enough for a horee-etealing expedition.
One very old Imdlan told fhoapson of his days as a
young man when he made a heavy war club which bolstered his _
confidence in victory.

A large war party had gone out

against the Piegans who met them for the first time with two
guns»

Plight to the mountains followed; and even there,

Blackfeet war parties harassed them, killed men* women, and
children and took away horses and mules, for they had no de
fense until the white men crossed the mountains and brought
firearms.

The old man remarked that now it was no longer

necessary to hide themselves and much of their country could
he regained to "hunt the bison for food and clothing and have
50
good leather tents".
On Bovember 4, 1811, Thompson learned, through two
companions, that the Plegans had killed two £utenais and had
then made peace with that tribe,His Narrative gives
additional and slightly different information.

According to

that account, Thompson learned that a Plegan war party, on
its way to intercept the white men, discovered a tent of
Kutenal Indiana; disregarding the peace between them, they
put all to death. Later they met three Iroquois Indians
whom they stripped and robbed of all they had.^^

Both ac

counts agree on the death of the Kutenals at Plegan hands.

50
Thompson, Narrative. 462-63.
51
Thompson, Journals. 17#.

52

Thompson, Mmrratlve. 544.

-117%b*tber or not an existiag peace was broken or one newly
established, peace would not have lasted long under prevail
ing conditions.
Referring to his arrival at 3ale»h House in November,
1Ô11, Thompson described a battlefield nearby,

â spur of

hills bordered the river in the form of a cliff about sixty
feet high, beyond which to the southeast the country opened
out into a broad area of meadow—the scene of many a battle.
The Sailah Indiana, with their allies, always made for this
rock when hard pressed; scattered about were the bones of
their enemies who had been slain at different times in an
53
attempt to force the Flatheads out of the shelter.
Sometime in the latter part of January, 1812, the
Piegans showed considerable interest in peace negotiations
with the Platheads. For several years they had watched with
apprehension the acquisition of arms and ammunition and the
increased boldness in hunting the bison by the tribes west
of the mountains.

These Piegans had borne the brunt of war

since they were closest to the western tribes; they were
anxious to bring about a settlement, for awhile at least.
They asked the Flathead* to send a delegation of five old
men to talk about peace.

The request was granted, and the

Flathead delegation was well treated at the conference.

The

delegates held a private council and then replied that peace
was always welcome if it could be enforced.
53lbid.. 542.

Since the

question of peace or war was of such Importance, they alone
could not reader a decision but would have to consult their
allies %Ao were not represented.

The Piegans replied that

their allies had done them more harm than had the Salish,
for on a pretence of raiding the Flatheads they often stole
Piegan horses. One moon was set as the deadline for an
answer to their proposal. The delegation asked about the
wounded and *1seing, especially the women and children. They
lectured the Piegana on the shamefulnew of killing women and
children; and stated that if war should continue, Flathead
policy would demand only the taking of women and children aa
54
prisoners, not their destruction.
In a short time the Salish allies sent some of their
most respected men to talk over the Piegan peace proposal;
however, only two lez Perces came because they could not spare
many men who were needed to hunt on dangerous ground.

All

were urged to speak frankly, which they did; many seemed
doubtful of the possibility of a lasting peace. One old
Spokane Indian threw aside his fobe, showed his scarred
breast and said in a bitter tone:
So our enemies hav# proposed peace, how oft@n have
they done so, and whenever we trusted to their mouths,
we separated into small parties for hunting the Bison,
and in this situation they were sure to attack us, and
destroy the Women and children. Who is there among us
that has not cut off his hair several times, and
mourned over our relations and friends, their {flesh)
devoured, and their bones gnawed, by Wolves and Dogs.

S^ibid.. 546-47.

-119A state of peace has always been a time of anxietyj
we were willing to trust and sure to be decieved; who
is there among us that believes them.2?
fhen waving his hand toward the older men, he continued, "We
%ere foremost in the battle; but now we can only defend the
Tents with the Women and children.

Bo as you please, I now

sleep all night, but if you make peace I shall sleep in the
day, and watch all night.
These sentiments expressed the feelings of several
old men.

After some conversation the Salish chief made a

long speech which he concluded by saying:
You all know we are the frontier tribe, the ene
mies must break throu* or elude us, before they can
attack you, it is our Horses they steal, and our men
that are slain in battle far more than any other
people; as a proof of the truth of what I say, we have
now twenty tents of Women %Ao have no husbands, with
their children, whose fathers are in the land of
Spirits, and as many tents of aged Women whose sons
have fallen in battle; the different speakers have
all noticed the arrival of the white men amang us for
these three years bringing us Gun, Ammunition and
shods of iron for the heads of our arrows. Before
their arrival we were pitiful and could not defend
ourselves, we are as well armed as our enemies, and
our last battle has obliged them to give up to us
great part of our lands for hunting the Bison. How
we do not fear to war with them, but it is a hard
life to be constantly watching, and the lives of our
Women and Children liable to be destroyed; to prevent
this harassed state of life I am very willing to
make peace, but who are we to make peace with. It is
the Peeagans only to offer us peace, none of their
allies were with them, and peace with the Peeagans
will not prevent their allies from making war with
55ibld., 544.

56Ibid. The old man here declares for a continua
tion of war. Bote that as the years proceed there is a
change in the attitude of the old men toward peace and war.
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us. We wished for Peace, but we do not see how we
can obtain it.5*
Having voiced his sentiments, the chief asked the
white men present to tell them what the chances for peace
were.

Thompson replied that war was the cause of the ground

being red which, in Salish belief, the Great Spirit disliked;
however, over Salish enemies the Piegans had no control and
could not prevent their making war.

Making peace would not

insure security from the other tribes since they had not
offered to make peace. His advice was not to make peace with
only one tribe, "Let your answer be that you claim by ancient
rights the freedom of hunting the Bison, that you will not
make War upon any of the# but shall always be ready to defend
yourselves*
to this advice, the younger men remarked that if peace
were made, Piegan women and children would be safe and the
Piegan men could go to war with whom they pleased. The Flatheads were now as well equipped for war as were the Piegans;
no longer would they have to yield to them and be called
cowardst

The Platheads must show themselves on Piegan land,

as the Piegans had been seen on Salish land. Impressed by
these words, the chief spoke:
There can be no hopes of peace. It has been
truly said, our enemies have often been seen on our
lands and have left their marks in blood, we are not
now as we were then, and those that are for war, shall
have a fair field to show themselves in, for in the

57
Ibid.. 54^-49.
5*Ibld.. 549-50.
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simmer at the time the Bull Bisons become fat, we
shall then not only hunt upon the land# we claim, but
extend our hunting on the lands of the Peeagane, which
will be sure to bring on a battle between us; and you
may all prepare yourselves for that time and our an
swer to the Peeagana shall be *that as we are now,
such we will remain*.59
Thus, on February 29, 1&12, the Piegan peace feelers were
rejected. The Salish allies were notified that they must
prepare for war.

Peace was but an idle dream.

The months slipped by; then came August when the bull
bisons were fat.

The Ne# Perces could not send many men

since they had their hands full fighting the Snakes; already
they had about forty tents of widows and aged women, and so
were more cautious at this time.

Nevertheless, a strong

party was formed and Included two white men—-Michel Bourdeau
and Michel Kinville.

As was predicted, encroachment on

Piegan land brought on a battle, which Thompson described as
follows:
the Saleesh and their allies had chosen their
ground, on a grassy ridge with sloping ground behind
it. Horses were not brought into action, but only
used to watch each others motions; the ground chosen
gave the Saleesh a clear view of their enemies, and
concealed their own numbers. The action was on the
green plains; no Woods were near; the Peeagans and
their allies cautiously advanced to the attack, their
object being to ascertain the strength of their ene
mies before they ventured a general attack, for this
purpose they made slight attacks on one part of the
line, holding the rest in check, but no more force
was employed against them than necessary, thus most
of the day passed. At length in the afternoon, a de
termination was taken to make a bold attack and try
their numbers. Every preparation being made, they
formed a single line of about three feet from each
'^Ibld., 550

-122other, and advanced.,,.to bring their whole force
into line, but they did r*at quit their vantage ground;
they also sung and danced their wild war dance; the
Peeagans advanced to within about one hundred and
fifty yards, the song and the dance cease4,the wild
war yell was given, and the rush forward; it was gal
lantly met, several were slain on each side, and
three times as many wounded, and with difficulty the
Peeagans carried off their dead and wounded and they
accounted themselves defeated.....The coabatantt)s
were about three hundred and fifty on each side, the
loss in killed and wounded made them withdraw to
where they could hunt in safety.®®
Soss Cox, sent to the Flathead country to help build
a Pacific Fur Company post on Clark Fork River to compete
with the Northwest Company's Salesh House, also wrote of war*
fare between the Salish and the Piegans in the summer of
1Ô12. This incident described by Cox may have taken place
after the battle on the ridge, but in some details it is
quite similar to a Salish-Piegan clash in the summer of 1810*
Cox learned of this contest from several Indians. On the
buffalo plains the Flatheads and the Blackfeet met; in time
the latter were forced to take cover in a thick cluster of
trees from where they kept up a steady fire which killed and
wounded several Flatheads.

Each Flathead warrior appeared

opposite the center of Blackfeet fire, fired a random shot
into the trees and then galloped away. Courageous and reck
less Pinan McDonald showed them what he considered to be a
better method. He rode opposite the center of fire, dis
mounted, and aimed at the head of a fellow who had just pop
ped from behind a tree. The Blackfeet brave fell, with a
^Ibid.. $51-52

bullet in the mouth.

After shooting oace more, McDonald re

treated. Despite this example, the Flatheads still adhered
to their old practice of sallying out, firing aome chance

61 Here again a white

shots and them dashing back to shelter.

Man*s participation on the Flathead aide promoted Blackfeet
hostility to white Americana.
The Snake Indians had not developed the recently ac
quired confidence of the Salish.

They still feared to ven

ture on the buffalo plains, but necessity demanded that they
©o so from time to time. In October, 1812, a party of Snakes
62
found a fur trader*s cache
which so equipped them and en
couraged them that they decided to hunt on the bison prairies.
Three white Canadian voyageurs went with them.

After safely

crossing the Eockies, they descended to the headwater* of the
Missouri, where they killed many bison. Their camp was full
cf meat; they gorged themselves and dried great quantities of
meat for winter use. In the middle of this rejoicing and
hard work the Blackfeet attacked. Several Snakes died on the
$pot while the rest fled to the mountains, leaving horses and
buffalo meat behind. They made their way back to the Snake
^^Cox, Adventures. I, 355-56.
^A cache was a hidden spot, usually a hole in the
ground concealed from the eye by sod, grass and brush, where
Indians and fur trappers placed provisions and equipment
which they intended to use at a future date (Irving, Astoria.
The Complete Works of Washington Irving. Astoria. Captain
Bonneville (Hew Tor'ET n.d.210.
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Robert Stuart and his companions, approaching a
branch of the Green River, on October 18, 1812, met about
one hundred thirty Snake Indians who were in very poor condi
tion; the Grows in a recent raid had taken their horses,
several of their squaws, and most of their belongings.

The

Crows were camped on Wind or Sweetwater River but in such
large forces that the Snakes dared not venture forth to
avenge their losses. Robert Stuart told them that the time
would come when white men would take vengeance on the Crows
and Blackfeet; hearing this, the Snakes offered to help, joy
ful at the thought of taking the field with such powerful
allies and anticipating their turn at stealing horses and
abducting squaws.
Stuart encountered a war party of twenty-three
Arapahoe on December 10, 1812; their village, several days to
the east, had been attacked during their absence by Crows
had carried off several of their women and most of their
horses. These Arapaho warriors were out for vengeance. For
sixteen days they had been tracking the Grows. They were
armed with bows and arrows, tomahawks, scalping knives and
65
a few guns.
^^Ibid., 319-20. This incident is based on informa
tion secured from the expedition of John Reed who was sent
to visit caches made by W. P. Hunt at the Caldron Linn,
^^Hobert Stuart, The Piscovery of the Oregon Trail
Eobert Stuart's Narrative of his OverlanS frlp Eastward from
Astoria in 18li?-l^. ed. ^hfXip A. iCbllins {New ïôrk, "l§3$'j,'
Ï6O-61 an? I63. §ee also Irving, Astoria, 296-97*
m&rrative. 192* Irviag, «lÈâElîi

Ross Cox during his winter of 1013-14 at Salesh House
had a further opportunity to study the Platheade; he was then
in the employee of the Northwest Company.

About December 24,

1Ô13» he wrote of a large band of Flathead warriors who camp
ed about the post after returning from the buffalo country
where they had avenged their defeat of the previous year.
They had taken several Blackfeet warriors, with their women,
as prisoners.

The torturing of one of their prisoners has

been described in chapter two. Cox and his comrades put
pressure on the Platheads to give up such cruelties or they
would not trade with them or give them guns needed to repel
6é
enemy attacks.
He talked to the Flathead chief about civ
ilized methods of war in which prisoners were exchanged and
urged him to free captives of the last campaign.

The chief

replied thus:
My white friends, you do not know the savage na
ture of the BlackfeetÎ they hope to exterminate our
tribe; they are a great deal more numerous than we
are; and were it not for our bravery, their object
would have been long ago achieved. We shall now,
according to your wishes, send back the prisoners;
but remember, I tell you, that they will laugh at the
interference of your relations beyond the mountains,
and never spare a
woman, or child, that they can
take of our nation.®'
In considering the cause of war and its effect upon
Flathead population. Cox observed that:
The Flathead* were formerly much more numerous ,
than they were at this period; but owing to the con
stant hostilities between them and the Blackfeet
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Cox, Adventures. I, 231, 235.
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Ibid.. 244-45.
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Indian#, their number# had been greatly dimlniahed.
While pride, policy, ambition, self-preservation, or
the loYe of aggrandisement, often deluges the civil*,
ieed world with Christian blood, the only eatise as
signed by the natives of whom I write, for their
perpetual warfare, is their love of buffalo. There
are extensive plalna to the eastward of the aouatains
frequented in the summer and autumnal months by num
erous herds of buffaloes. Hither the rival tribes
repair to hunt those animals, that they may procure
as much of their meat as will supply them until the
succeeding season. In these excursions they often
meet, and the most sanguinary conflicts follows»®®
Cox further described Blackfeet-Flathead relations,
emphasising the Blackfeet attitude toward intruders on the
buffalo plains and the Flathead defense of their ancient
heritage to the land:
The Blackfeet lay claim to all that part of the
country Immediately at the foot of the mountains,
which is most frequented by the buffalo; and allege
that the Flat-heads by resorting thither to hunt, are
intruders whom they are bound to oppose on all oc
casions. The latter, on the contrary, assert that
their fore-fathers had always claimed and exercised
the right of hunting on these "debatable lands;" and
that while one of their warriors remained alive the
right should not be relinquished. The consequences
of these continual wars are dreadful, particularly
to the Flatheads, who, being the weaker in numbers,
were generally the greater sufferers.^"
The effect of arms and ammunition on BlackfeetPlathead relations, mentioned earlier by Thompson, was also
a part of the conclusions drawn by Gox while visiting the
Flatheads:
Independently of their inferiority in this re
spect, their enemy had another great advantage in the
use of fire-arms, which they obtained from the Com
pany's trading posts established in the department of
68
Ibid.. I, 237.
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nothing to oppose but arrows and their own undaunted
bravery. Every year previous to our srossiag the
mountains witnessed the gradual diminution of their
numbere; and total annihilation would shortly have
been the conaeqaeace, but for our arrival.....They
were overjoyed at having an opportunity of purchasing
arms and ammunition, and quickly stocked themselves
with a sufficient quantity of both.
Prom this wment affairs took a decided change
in their favor; and in their subsequent contests the
numbers of killed, wounded and prisoners were more
equal. The Black-feet became enraged at this, and
declared to our people at Forts des Prairies, that
all white men who might happen to fall into their
hands, to the westward of the mountains, would be
treated by them as enemies, in consequence of their
furnishing the Flat-heads with weapons, which were
used with such deadly effect against their nation....
The lands of the Flat-heads are well stocked with
deer, mountain sheep, bears, wild fowl, and fish; and
when we endeavoured to Induce them to ^ve up such
dangerous expeditions, and confine themselves to the
produce of their own country, they replied that their
fathers had always hunted on the buffalo grounds;
that they were accustomed to do the same thing from
their infancy; and they would not now abandon a prac
tice which had existed for several generations among
their people.
Cox learned that the Flathead chieftainship was he
reditary; but because of intertribal warfare the Flatheads
followed a custom of electing annually as leader in battle
the warrior noted for greatest wisdom, strength and bravery.
It sometimes happened that the leader in onetcampaign beca#e
a follower in another.

This war chief had no authority in

the home camp and was subordinate to the hereditary chief;
but when on a hunting excursion, he ruled with complete au
thority.

This chief carried a long whip with a thick handle

decorated with scalps and feathers.
^°Ibld.. I, 238-39

He always took the lead

in the advance toward enemy land and followed in the rear on
the return trip. Goz learned through McDonald, a firat-haod
observer, that those who violated discipline and order on the
march were whipped.. The war chief at the time of writing
had been re-elected five times.

He was around thirty-five

and had saspeaded from a pole, at the door of his lodge, the
acalpg of twenty Blackf«et,slain by him in various battles,
Re was at that time seeking solace in the woods, for his wife
had been captured the year before.

Here in the solitude of

the woodBf said some of the tribe, he called on her spirit
to appear; he was often heard to utter oaths of vengeance.
When these periods of grief were over, his face still showed
71
a mixture of the emotions of sorrow and hatred.
On April 4# 1814, Co% left the Flatheadm.
he described the Kutenai Indians.

In 1816

Previous to his arrival

they seemed to have bad hatred for the white man whom they
blamed for arming their enemies, the Blackfeet.

They seemed

aware that beaver was the article that brought white men into
their country, so they worked hard to secure beaver pelts in
order to secure fire arms and meet their enemy on more equal
terms.

Their love of buffalo also caused them to go to the
72
plains from vtoich they returned fewer in number.
Hugh Monroe and some Piegans,in the winter of 1816-17

on a trapping expedition, camped at Deep Creek in the Sun
^^Ibld.. I, 241-43.
II, 153-54
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River Valley, where they encotmtered a number of Snake ladianm. Their chief. Black Lance, begged them to help his
hungry people. Re asked for aid in making peace with the
Blackfeet and in securing Blackfeet permission to kill buf
falo on the Blackfeet plain*. Monroe and his Piegan friends
arranged for a peace with the Piegan tribe. It was agreed
that the Snakes should camp beside the Piegana and kill all
the game they needed, but they were not allowed to trap fur
animals, later, the Snake chief, in reply to Monroe*a statement that there were guns available at Hudson's Bay Company
trading posts, said:
The Blackfeet tribes will never permit us to do
that* If they now allow us to camp out here until
green grass time and kill a few of their buffalo, it
will be more than we ever expected of them. Summer
%#ill soon come again, and back we must go across the
mountains, there in hunger to hide from the war par
ties of Blackfeet, Earth House people, Assiaiboines,
Grees who come to kill us and take our horses.....We
Snakes are a poor and most unhappy people!
During this same winter of 1Ô16-17 the Crow camp
slowly moved down the Clark's Fork. The scouts sighted
thirty Asainiboins, on foot, crossing the ice; they had been
on a horse-stealing expedition against the Grows. One Crow
charged but retreated quickly when the Assiniboins fired at
him.

Me was soon joined by a large force of Crow warriors

who proceeded to wipe out the Asainiboin party. In due time
their home camp concluded that their warriors bad met with
disaster; so they resolved to prepare a retalitory expedition
^^Schultz, Bird Woman. 12-15 and 36.

In the spring of 1017. Hundreds of Assiniboins would wipe
the Crows from the face of the earth.

The squaws dried meat

and made moccasins, the warriors prepared their ws&pons, the
chief harangued, and the medicine man predicted success.
Hearly a thousand warriors set out on foot.^^ Wh#a
they arrived near the Grow country, scouts were sent out.
They reported a wide lodge trail, recently made, leading
across the Big Horn from the Clark*s Fork.

With high hopes

the chief looked for an omen of success; by placing a stone
on the ground before him and carving it with his knife, he
learned that the Great Spirit would grant victory. %e Crow
village of one thousand lodges was on the Little Horn River.
There were nearly three thousand warriors in the village at
the time the Assiniboins approached; few war parties as yet
had departed. The Assiniboins* approach was discovered by
Crow hunters who warned the village. Hundreds of warriors
went forth to battle. The Assiniboins found themselves en
gaged in a battle of survival and sought the safety of timber
and thickets of the Little Big Horn, where they were soon
surrounded. Desperate Assiniboin resistance could not check
^^It was customary for war parties to go on foot,
especially if their main purpose was to steal horses. During
the day it enabled them to hide more easily from enemy scout#.
They needed several changes of footwear on such excursions
and preparations for a war party were indicated when one
said, "I had moccasins made for myself." However, it m^uld
seem that on a mission of revenge and of such magnitude as
this that horses would be needed to strike swiftly and to
flee safely in case of an emergency. Smaller parties expect
ed to come back on stolen horses; but such a large party
might find it difficult to secure enough horses to make a
speedy return trip.

Crow courage and superior Quaberg.

After several hours of

fighting the Grows were masters of the battlefield; only a
reamant of the Assiniboias ©soaped. How large a remnant was
not told.

These few hid in the thickets and escaped under

cover of darkness. Two jprisoners were shot after they had
told that the purpose of the expedition had been destruction
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of the Grows.
This was a severe loss to the Aasiniboins.
Even challenging the statement that one thousand âssiaiboias
were Involved and substituting one half or one third that
number, the losses suffered, if only a "remnant** had escaped,
must have jolted the Assiniboin tribe. If that tribe had
lost only one hundred warriors, the economic and psycholog
ical effect on the tribe would have been profound. In losing
that many men or possibly more, the tribe not only lost hun
ters and warriors who provided tribal economic needs and
protected the women and ehildren but it also placed on the
remainder of the tribe the burden of supporting the families
of those warriors who had been slain.

Psychologically it

created respect for Crow power in open war; of course, small
horse-stealing parties continued to be sent to the Crow
country.
In any summary of intertribal rivalry during the
years 1800 to 1620, foremost attention should be given to
the development of a new attitude on the part of the flatheads in their relations with the Blackfeet.

Peeling that

Bradley, "Bradley Manuscript—Book P," M. H. S.
Contributions. fill, 236-230.
— ~ —
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the bison lands bad once belonged to them and that they
should have a right to hunt with safety on them and having
the firearms to substantiate their olaima, they ehailenged
Blackfeet lordship of the land.

There occurred a remarkable

change from a state of subaiissiveness and a feeling of in
feriority to a state of boldness and a feeling of selfeonfidence. So great was the challenge that the Piegans—
the Blackfeet tribe in closest contact with the Salish—made
serious peace paroposais only to have them rejected. This
challenge was met by renewed Blackfeet efforts; and although
there existed more equality between Blackfeet and Saliah than
before, the superior numbers of Blackfeet caused the Flathead*
many anxious moments. The Blackfeet still pressed the attack
not only on the bison range but also into the Flathead terri
tory west of the mountain#.
This twenty-year period was one in which many horses
changed hands and in which losses became greater and battles
bloodier than before owing to the distribution of firearms
among the western as well as the plains Indians. The record
ed evidence of the period shows at least one specific example
of rivalry for one cause or another among these combatants:
âssiniboin vs. Blackfeet, Assinibotn vs. Sioux, Assiniboin
vs. Ck'os fentres, Assiniboin vs. Crows, Cheyenne vs. Crows,
Crow vs. Blackfeet, Grow vs. Snake, Snake vs. Blackfeet,
Snake vs. Gros Ventres, Snake vs. Flathead, Snake vs. Mes
Perce, Salish vs. Megan, Piegan vs. Kutenai, Blackfeet vs.
Pend d'Oreille, and Sioux vs. Ck*os Ventres.

Many of these

clashes revolved

around

the search for bison and the neces

sary equipaeat—-giias and hor#e#—for a successful hmrnt.

Ex

amples of this were the Plegao-Kutenal clash on February 24,
1810, the Salish-Piegan conflict in the gummer of lâlO, the
aiackfeet aurprise of the Soakea on the bison range in Octo
ber, 1Ô12, and the Saliah-Plegan etruggle of August, 1#12*
In such cases as the stealing of thirty-five luteaai
horses by the Piegane in May, 1608, and the taking of more
than thirty-five âssiaiboin horses by the Blaekfeet in one
raid of 1802, a return theft on the part of the injured party
evened the score; but such deeds as the capturing of Crow
children by Cheyenne warriors, the splitting of a Snake
woman and boy*s skull by Ck'os Ventre raiders, and the murder
of a Ses Perce peace delegation by Snake Indians only added
fuel to an already explosive situation. The strong Indian
sense of justice demanded that for each life taken one should
be given in return. Since the Indian organisation was hl#ily
tribal, there was no need to discover the guilty individual.
A tribe had caused the loss of life and retaliation upon the
tribe would balance the scale. The Asslniboin expedition in
the spring of 181? against the Crows was plainly one of re
prisal for loss of warriors the previous year.
This intertribal warfare laid a groundwork of hostil
ity to the fur traders and others which the white man bad
difficulty in overcoming. In gaining the friendship of the
Salish and other mountain Indians, the whites gained the
enmity of the Blackfeet, for they considered as unfriendly
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the furnishing of their oaemies with weapons which ohalleaged
their power. They also considered unfriendly the white man*s
participation In actual battle on the aide of their enemiee.
Such acta as Flnan McDonald^s shooting a Blaokfeet warrior
throu^ the mouth were not conducive to peaceful %(hiteiBlackfeet relations, John Colter's accidental participation
on the side of Blackfeet foes—the Crows and Flatheads^'-was
an Important factor responsible for Blackfeet hostility to
American trappers and traders.
Such hostility played a part in the direction taken
by the fur trade.

The Missouri Pur Company worked In the

Yellowstone Valley among the Crows because the Blackfeet were
consistent in showing hostility to Americans for a number of
years. This was due to natural dislike of any invader, to
experiences with Colter and others who fought on the aide of
an enemy, to the furnishing of aras to their enemies, and,
perhaps, to the influence of Canadian fur men.

Blackfeet

ferocity prevented trapping near the Three Forks; and when a
trading expedition in the spring of 1323 was returning from
the Bannocks and the Salish, it was ambushed by four hundred
Blackfeet on Aryor's Fork of the Yellowstone—a disaster
which virtually ended the activities of the Missouri Fur
Company in Montana.

Blackfeet hostility blocked plana of

Milliam Ashley to establish a post on the Missouri; not until
the coming of Kenneth McKenzle—a former leader in the Ariti^
trade who was friendly with the Blackfeet—was a fort estab
lished on the Nlaaourl in the heart of Blackfeet territory.

-135âlthougli they say have been hostile because of their dislike
of anyone invading their territory and because of the influence of Canadian competltora, many of the motives for
Blackfeet hostility to white men would not have existed if
there had been no Intertribal warfare*
Intertribal warfare fostered the fur trade In that
white traders were able to get many rich fur products from
the Indians who gladly traded for guns needed In warfare.
Cox substantiates this when, referring to the Flatheads, he
said, *?he great object of every Indian was to obtain a gun.
Now a good gun could not be had under twenty beaver skins;
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a few short ones we gave for fifteen."
This need for guns
gave the white man great bargaining power over the Indian;
If the Indians did not follow a proposed course of action,
the suggestion might be made that the whites would trade
elsewhere.
Another detrimental effect of Intertribal warfare
upon the white man was that the Indian often replaced horses
stolen by other Indians by taking the white man's horses*
Thus, due to intertribal warfare the white as well as the
Indian had to be alert to all the pitfalls and dangers that
surrounded them In their wilderness world, where the law of
tooth and claw and survival of the fittest and the most
cunning: governed man's actions, his fate and destiny.

^^Adventures. I, 199.

PA^T m
TaST LEFT TH&ia MARKS IN BLOOD: WARPARE 1820-50
A period of Intense rivalry, of victory and defeat,
with moment# of exultation, grief and r@m)rae, the three
decade*, 1020-50» were a time when the Indian tribes left
upon each other their mark# in blood. For the years 1820-40
the fur trader# were the main contributors to the investi
gator's knowledge of Intertribal conflict; for the last ten
year# of the period the account# of Catholic missionaries
Mere the principal sources of information. During these
years the Crows resisted many enemies, but their most fre
quent clashes were with the Blaokfeet, The Blackfeet were
most active in harassing the western Indians, especially the
Flatheads, who fought back mo#t courageously.

Active enemies

of the Blackfeet were the Assiniboins whom their great chief,
fchatka or Gaucher, led from victory to victory to final
defeat.

The Sioux too from time to time engaged in hostil

ities with the Montana Indian#. These decades saw scenes of
violence enacted by rival tribes around the trading forts.
Disease took its toll, even more than warfare, at intervals
during these years. Before the half way mark of the period
was reached there occurred the battle of Pierre*s Hole—the
most publicized although not the moat Important battle be>•136—
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tween the Indians in th# history of th# fiii* trade.
Numerous Individuals stood out as victim* of Indian
rivalry or as active participants In the encouragement and
the execution of intertribal warfare. Wide were the spaces
to roam, to hunt and to pursue the enemy; no Wklte settle
ments existed on lands between one group of Indians and their
tribal enemies to make it difficult to carry on warfare*
Thus attempts at peace during this time were rare; and if
peace were made, it was easily broken.

Wielding tomahawk and

gun, bow and arrow and scalping knife, the tribal warriors
dotted the great bison range and lurked in the surrounding
areas, watching for and pursuing all opportunities to bolster
personal prestige and tribal honor and to put the sleep of
death in the eyes of their enemies.

CHAPTER T
TmmOR OVER THE LAND
CeQtering around the malntwianoe of hunting rights
and the punlshaeat of horse stealers and scalp takers, ri
valry among the tribes of Eastern Montana In the years 1^20
to 18)0 raged in all its ferocity. In carrying out these
objectives, Indian warriors became destroyers of hmaan life
and spread terror over the land. Grow leaders and followers
traveled the war path against the Blackfeet, the Sioux, the
Cheyenne, and others %Ao stole and killed and hunted without
permission in the Crow country.
Crow action was necessitated in the summer of l$ZO
when a party of âriekaras entered Crow territory to hunt
bison without permission. Since the bison herds had failed
to come to their regular haunts in Arickara territory, this
party, acting upon the belief that the buffalo belonged to
all Indians but realising the risks involved in traversing
enemy territory, traveled southwaN into the Crow country
where they sifted many bands of buffalo. The hunters and
their women established hunting headquarters along a valley
stream.

After three successful days of hunting, a party set

out on the fourth day to kill more buffalo, which they did
a short distance from the camp. The Crows could not let such
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audaclty go unpunished ^ for to permit each a thing would only
encourage further violation# of the Grow hunting ground.
Death to the interloper# was the cry of a Crow war party
which sighted the Ariekara#.
Hard at work ekinning the game and preparing it for
the return journey, the Ariekara women were suddenly diverted
from their task by the warning cries of their men; they lookm
ed up and saw many warriors riding swiftly toward them.
Fearful and terrifying were the thought# and feeling# that
surged through their mind# and hearts when enemy war cries
knifed through the air to bring to them the realisation that
death or captivity was imminent. The Ariekara# mounted their
horse# and fled toward the camp. Is-sap-ah-ki, an Ariekara
girl who had accompanied her husband on the hunt, described
the ensuing events thus;
I whipped my horse as hard as I could....; My hus
band rode close beside m# also whipping him, but the
poor thing could go only so fast, the enemy was getting
nearer...,and then suddenly, my husband gave a little
cry of pain, threw up his hands, and tumbled off on
to the ground. When I saw that I stopped my horse, got
down, and ran to him and lifted bis head and shoulders
into my lap. Me was dying; blood was running from his
mouth in a stream.^
Most of the Ariekara# were slain in the pursuit, and Is-sap2
ah*ki was taken captive by a Crow chief.
Jame# W. Schulta,||£ Life as an Indian (Sew York,

1906), 67-49. Is-sap-ah-ki, called Crow woman by the Blackfeet, told Schultz this story when he lived with the Blackfeet in the 1870's»
2
Schults, Bird Woman. 3-4.
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In the year* that followed, she traveled with the
Crows, apparently adapting herself to her new status hut still
hoping some day to return to her people. It probably did not
take Is-sap»ah~ki long to learn of the bitter wmlty exist
ing between the Crows and their rivals,the Blackfeet and the
Gros Ventres of the Prairie. In the lodges and around the
eamp fires she most likely heard of the hated enemy, and in
time she was, no doubt, able to tell stories of her o%m par
ticipation in the never-ending struggle*

Five gumaera after

her capture, the Crows moved to the upper part of the Mussel
shell River* From there a party of fifteen men, Is-sap-ahki, and another woman recently married to a noted warrior,
went on foot and by night to raid the herds of any Blackfeet
camp they could find. Entering the Sun Elver Talley, they
sighted many lodges of the Blood tribe. Just below the mouth
of Sun Elver, the men left the two women at the edge of a
choke cherry thicket while they entered the Blood camp.

Each

man was to cut loose as many horses as he could handle, and
all were to meet at the thicket as soon as possible. However,
their entrance into the camp was discovered by Blood braves
who pounced upon the intruders and killed four of them; the
others fled. The two women were later captured by a Blood
war party; and its leader. Lone Otter, made Is-sap-ah-kl his
third wife.^
^Schultz, % life. 71-77. Subject to such vicissi
tudes as separation from one*s own people, frequent adjust
ments to new husbands, emotional and economic distress due
to loss of loved ones in battle, and hard work in the Indian
easy the life of the ioéina
was noma too #mvi#WL#.
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Said and reprisal on the part of the Crows resulted
in intensive Blaekfeet operations against them.
Crow morale was at a low ebb.

By 1&31,

The flower of Crow youth had

been picked off In various battles. In August of that year
a Crow war party tried to restore that morale by ambushing
a party of Qros Ventres near the head of the ïellowstone
River. Eager to strike a blow against the Blackfeet or their
allies, these assailants captured the Gros Ventre horses,
took many women and children prisoners, and killed most of
the men.

A few escaped; and, after suffering great hardships,

these few Gros Ventres reached their friends the Blackfeet.^
Despite this victory. Crow morale was not materially
restored. Grieved over the Blackfeet devastation of his
tribe, the Crow chief, Arapoish, determined to reestablish
Grow prestige and morale by striking a great blow against
these enemies. In June, 1832, the two tribes met in mortal
combat.

Arapoish urged his warriors to risk all in one

fierce charge and then led the way into the Blackfeet center,
where he soon became separated from his men.

Blackfeet

braves closed in upon him and sent him to the land of spirits,
but it was too late to stop the determined Crows who routed
the Blackfeet.

Although saddened by the death of their chief,

the Grows emerged from the battle with renewed confidence and
looked forward to future battles in which they could avenge
5
this great man's death.
^Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 202-03.
5
Irvimg, aaa&evlii*. 447-44.
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Later In the month, came an opportunity to avenge
past injurie* %Aen Blackfeet were sighted

the Crow camp.

The Crows pursued the Blackfeet and overtook them in the
middle of a plain where, having the advantage of numbers and
of fighting on horseback, they slew most of these hated ri
vals.

The survivors hid in a willow thicket from which they

fought off the Crows.

Not wishing to sacrifice many men to

kill these survivors, the Grows, toward evening, left the
area; the Blackfeet then made their escape.*
In August of the same year the Crows dealt another
blow to the Gros Ventres.

Desiring to right past wrongs and

to vent their anger over a recent defeat at the hands of la7
dians and whites at Pierre's Hole, a Ores Ventre expedition
moved into the Wind River country to raid the Crows.

Always

on the lookout for raiders and interlopers, the Crows preÔ
pared an ambush in which forty Gros Ventres were slain» Dis
couraged by the recent defeats, the Gros Ventres headed for
home territory, probably thinking to themselves that the day
would come when many Crow scalps would be taken for this
humiliation, let this day seemed to be far off, for the Gro$
Ventres continued to suffer from Crow attacks. While at
Fort Union, in July, 1833» Maximilian learned that the Gros
Ventres of the Priirie had lately ransomed about thirty of
*Ibld.. 438-49.
Tpor Battle of Pierre's Hole see chapter six of this
thesis.
*Ibid., 100, 111-12.
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thôir warriors who were Crow prisoners and that In their
clashes with the Crows the Groa Ventres had lost so many men
as to upsst the balance between the sexes.

At this time

some well-informed persons told Maximilian that there were
from four to six hundred Gros Ventre warriors to carry on
Q
the struggle.
Grow war parties continued to venture into enemy
country to steal and kill and to harass intruders in the Crow
country. In April, 1034, one such party neared the Fort
Mclenzie area about the time a group of three Blood warriors
and a squaw stopped at the fort on their way to the Crow
country to steal horses.

However, these Bloods abandoned

their project, owing to the persuasion of Alexander Culbertson, and prepared to return to their people.

Waiting until

the Bloods journeyed some distance from the fort, the thirty
mounted Crows assailed their enemies, killed two of the war
riors, and wounded the third.

Despite his condition, the

surviving Blood warrior knocked one Crow from his horse,
mounted it, and dashed toward the fort.
their captive, the Crows headed south.

With the squaw as
Eluding her captors

somewhere along the trail, the Blood squaw for five arduous
days made her way back to the fort where she warned the
whites of an impending Crow attack.

Forced by tribal opinion,

Rotten Belly led the besiegers, who were eventually frighten
ed off by the firing of a canon.

According to the Crows,

9#bximillan, Travels. %III, 75.
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they had meant to destroy the fort which supplied their
Blackfeet eoemles with aras and had not Intended to harm the
white occupant* of the fort. After the Crow humiliation at
Fort McKenai®, Rotten Belly called for an expedition against
the Blackfeet to make up for loss of prestige.

Bear the

highland northwest of Fort Benton, this war party of one
hundred Grows met eleven or twelve Gros Ventres whom they

10

destroyed * but in the battle Rotten Belly was slain.

Much

Blackfeet and Gros Ventre blood would be spilled to atone for
the death of Rotten Belly.
About six months after this encounter, the Blackfeet
suffered another setback at the hands of the Crow tribe.

On

Hoveiaber 20, 1034* a Crow hunting party, bent on showing
Zenas Leonard and other beaver trappers their skill in hunt
ing buffalo, sighted a Blackfeet war party moving along the
base of some hills.

Abandoning all thoughts of the buffalo

hunt, the Crows dashed forward to overtake the unmounted
Blackfeet who, aware of their approach, climbed up among the
rocks. In an encounter which took the lives of three Grows
and one Blackfeet, the Blackfeet were forced to withdraw to
a natural fort of rock wall shaped like a horseshoe.

A

^^Bradley, "Affairs at Fort Benton," M. H« S. Contri
butions, III, 212-16. Hasard Stevens {I. 1. Stevens. Ï, 369)
recoraed a version of this incident. On reaching the rocks
and seeing the Gros Ventres, Rotten Belly was reported to
have said, "Mere I will die to day; you have brought me to
this." Then he rushed upon his enemies; after killing two
of them, he received his death wound. Before he died, he
advised his people to be friendly to the white man as the
only means to escape destruction.

ledge of rocks three to four feet high was on either side,
&md a tea foot ridge gave protection at the rear of the horseshoe, A breastwork of logs» brush, $nd stones, built by the
besieged, provided frontal protection.

While the Blaekfeet

etrengtbened their position, the Crows sent for reinforce
ments.
Taunt after taunt came from the Blaekfeet fort am to
the invincibility of Blaekfeet arms and as to the squaw-like
mature of the Crow besiegerWith the arrival of relnioreemente the Crows carried out various strategic moves to
penetrate the fort. First, a line of two or three hundred
Crowe charged the fort, only to be driven back by Blaekfeet
fire.

With the failure of these tactics. Crow warriors were

sent to the top of the hill, and one after another rode swift
ly down hill past the breastwork, firing as they passed*

Each

warrior threw himself to the opposite side of his horse, hung
there with only one arm and leg exposed to the fort, and shot
under his horse*s neck. However, this method proved unsatis
factory since it caused the death of too many horses and men.
There were by this time ten Crows lying on the hillside. For
the time being the Grow chiefs halted the attack and held a
^^In many skirmishes the Indians of both sides paused
lit intervals to rest and to plan new strategy. Mhile they
were doing this, some Indians used this time to yell insults
lit each other. The pause in battle gave them an opportunity
to boast of deeds done or to be carrie# out in the future
against that particular enemy. The expression of one*s feel
ings in this manner not only was psychologically satisfying
but also served a strategic purpose. One side hoped to so
anger the enemy as to cause him to abandon caution and resort
to rash deeds which exposed him to enemy fire.

—iÀé—

council of war, which finally decided to charge Into the fort.
War whoops again filled the air.

Despite their supposed de-

termiaatioa to destroy the enemy, the Crows were forced baek
with severe losses each time they attacked.

Signs of despair

appeared among Crow ranks, and many were ready to leave the
hillside and call it a day.
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Edward Eose, seeing that Crow spirits had to be re
stored, gave a fiery oration which shamed the Crows for their
Inaction. With blistering words he branded the Crows as
loudmouthed boasters and cowards who acted like squaws and
Impressed upon them that If they failed to measure up to Crow
standards of bravery they would bring dishonor upon the tribe
and would be looked upon with contempt by all tribes and by
all white men.

Having delivered thié slashing attack on Crow

consciences, Sose leaped from the rock on which he had been
standing and ran toward the fort.

Deeply moved by his words

and Inspired by his example, the Crows followed.

Within the

acre of ground enclosed by the fort there occurred a terrific
struggle in which loss of life was heavy.

Realising there

was no escape, the Blackfeet finally left their fort in an
orderly manner, using their knives to cut a path through
Crow ranks. If one of their number received a dangerous
^Edward Rose joined the Grow tribe, frequently par
ticipated in their battles, and attained such distinction as
to be made a Crow chief. He left the Crows In 1823 because
of a disagreement but returned later. His presence among the
Crows gave them confidence and promoted Crow-white friendship.
Bradley gives an interesting account of the man in M. H. S.
Contributions. VIII, 156-61.
"

-147wound, be dropped to the ground as if dead; and if his
strength were not too exhausted, he might rise to his feet
to plunge his knife into a passing enemy.

Despite heroic

and desperate resistance, it was not long before the Blackfeet line disintegrated.
When the last of these sixty-nine Blackfeet had
fallen, the Crow warriors rejoiced while the Crow aqaaws
mourned over the thirty Crows who had died in the struggle.
Tormenting their wounded enemies before killing them, the
victors cut off the ears, noses, hands and feet of some and
plucked out the eyes of others.

Some bodies they cut open,

and others they pierced with sharp sticks.

As a means of

mental torture they brought into the presence of the dying
the dead bodies of their comrades and proceeded to tear out
their hearts, livers, and brains which they threw into the
faces of the living.

After these tortures were finished,

Blackfeet heads were hoisted upon poles

and, after being

carried about for some time, were dashed against trees and
rocks.
Upon their return to the village everyone danced and
sang in celebration of the victory and in honor of the dead.
When the corpses, wrapped in buffalo robes, were laid to
rest, the musicians, followed by the mourners, marched throu*|gh
the camp. Female mourners pricked the front part of their
heads from one ear to the other by making incisions half an
inch apart, and the male mourners went through a similar pro
cedure on their legs and arms.

After doing this each female

-iWthat had lost a near relative or a particular friend gathered
along a log and cut off a finger at the first joint.

Thla

was done by the males also, except that the two first finger#
on the right hand were saved for bending the

By November twenty-aecond the Crows were ready to
resume their buffalo hunt, and after eight days of successful
hunting they had many buffalo robes to trade to one Captain
Valker.

While camped at the junction of the Bighorn and Wind

Elvere, the Crows discovered, during the evening, a party of
about fifty Blackfeet among their horses, killed one of the
marauders, and forced the rest to flee before they could
take any horses. la the pursuit that followed, the Blackfeet
were aided by darkness and escaped.

Exultation was In order,

for the Blackfeet Indian was an Important chief and had been
14
killed without shedding a drop of Crow blood.
When all had
returned to camp and every one had carefully examined the
chief, they hanged him from a tree, shot at him, and pierced
him with sharp sticks. When this work was finished, they
began dancing and siaging.^^
13
Zenas Leonard, Leonard*a Narrative Adventures of
Zenas Leonard Fur Trader and Trapper 1631-1836 (ClevelanTT
igosT, A&iJBa.
—
Deep-rooted among the Indiana was the idea that no
man*s life should be lost if by any possibility it could be
avoided. Since the tribe wished to keep its email population
Intact as much as possible, even a few losses lessened a
victory and called for mourning and ceremony. The Indiana
could truly rejoice when an enemy was slain with no losses
to themselves. See Dodge, Our Wild Indians. 437-30; Irving,
Bonneville. kêê-$9t 294; Ferris, tlfe in'the Rocky Mountains.
'a7-9o.
Leonard, Narrative. 273-76.

-149With such animosity dwelling within Grow breasts the
possibility of peace between the Crowe and the Blackfeet
aeemed remote, yet from time to time the Crows entered into
peace negotiation* with the Piegan tribe of the Blackfeet
nation.

These negotiations were promoted by the chiefs and

elder* who from experience saw the advantages of peace, but
their young warriors rarely shared their chiefs* view* on
this matter.

Living in a society which demanded warlike

deed* to prove manhood and to attain tribal approval, these
young men found it difficult if not impossible to keep the
peace.
In the summer of 1Ô>6, the Crows and the Piegans made
such a treaty.

They exchanged squaws and for several month*

continued on the most friendly term*.

While this state of

affairs existed, five Crows set out to visit the Piegan vil
lage on the headwaters of the Missouri,

When near the vil

lage, they met two Piegan hunter* whom they killed and scalp
ed.

Past prejudice and enmity had made it impossible for

them to refrain from violence.

Concealing the scalp* upon

their persons, they boldly entered the village where they
were well received.

The prolonged absence of the two Piegan

hunters resulted in a search which revealed the Grows a# the
murderers. For their indiscretion the Crow* forfeited their
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lives, and hostilities between the two tribes were resumed.
^^Bradley, "Affair* at Fort Benton," M, U. 3. Contri
bution*. Ill, 219. Bradley may have the wrong date~for this
event since Be Saet told of a similar event which happened in
1843 and Robert Vaughn wrote of the breakdown of a Crow-

In the fall of 1838, forty Crow warriors were mas
sacred by their Blackfeet foea; and two years later, around
a blood-stained pile of stones below the mouth of the Clark*3
Fork; memorial services were held for them.

When the services

were concluded, the memorial party departed, no doubt,
strengthened in their resolve to redouble their efforts
17
against the Blackfeet.
In August, IÔ42, the Crow village, at which De Smet
was visiting, received news that two of their most renowned
warriors had been slain by the Blackfeet. The relatives of
the two men broke the silence with mournful cries and im
plored the warriors to avenge the death of their loved ones.
To aid these men in the pursuit of the murderers, the rela
tives gave up the deceased*s horses.

A Crow chief mounted

one of the horses, brandished his tomahawk, and proclaimed
he was ready to avenge the dead. Several young men rallied
about him, and the pursuit began. In time the warriors re
turned with enemy scalps,which they presented to the widows.
Then passing from a state of grief to one of exultation, the
mourners washed their bodies, smeared themselves with paint,
and with the scalps on a pole marched around the camp.

They

XÈ

were soon joined by the whole village.

Piegan peace negotiations which occurred in the early 1850»s.
It may be that all are varied accounts of the same event;
however, I prefer to regard them as three different although
similar attempts to negotiate peace.
^^De Smet, Letters, I, 237.
Ibid.. 398-99.

Despite the fact that in the past iatertribal warfare
had been characterised by unsuceessfml attempts to make peace,
the Crow chief, in 1^43, harbored hopes of establishing
friendly relatione with the Blackfeet.

To decide the best

means to approach the Blackfeet he called a tribal council
which decided to send twenty-five braves to contact the
Blackfeet and to present the Crow peace offer.

A former

Blackfeet who had been captured years before was appointed
leader of the delegation and was given his liberty and many
presents as an inducement to promote the peace negotiations.
Among the delegates were two brothers who had volunteered in
order to find an opportunity to avenge the slaying of their
two brothers by the Blackfeet.
%en a few days' journey from the Great Falls area,
the Crows separated into groups of two or three to scout the
country. Constituting one of these scouting parties, the
two brothers spotted two Blackfeet who were returning from
the hunt; approached them, and declared that the Crows had
come on a mission of peace.

Having allayed Blackfeet suspi

cions, the two Crows journeyed with them and proved to be
fine traveling companions until they passed through a ravine
at which time the two Crows killed the Blackfeet hunters,
placed the two scalps in their bullet bags, and set out to
19
rejoin the rest of their delegation.
Cordially received by the Blackfeet chiefs who seemed
^%e Smet, Western Missions, 159-61.

-152to be in favor of such a peace, the Grows were feasted and
given fine lodges in which to sleep.

Accustomed to filching

the effects of visitors, one of the Blackfeet women slipped
into these lodges to steal Grow valuables.

While searching,

she found a fresh scalp which she took to the chief.

He

recognized it as that of a young hunter who had failed to re
turn and decided to confront the Crows with the evidence.
At daybreak the Crows arose and were surprised to see their
lodges surrounded by four or five hundred warriors.

Spotted

Deer, the Blackfeet chief, called the Crows to council where
he told them that he had discovered evidence which contra
dicted their words of peace. Displaying the scalp, be asked
who claimed the trophy.

Since the amazed Crows remained

silent, the woman who had stolen the scalp was called in to
20
point out the guilty warrior.
The young Grow stood up and
exclaimed:

I fear not. It is I who took the scalp! If I
endeavored to conceal it, I did so with the desire of
doing more evilI Thou askest whose hair is this.
Look at the hairy fringe of thy shirt and thy leggins.
In my turn, I ask whose hair is that? Belongs it not
to my two brothers, slain by thee or thine, hardly two
moons ago? or belongs it not to the relation of some
Grow here present? *Ti3 vengeance brings me here! My
brother holds in his shot-bag the companion of this
scalp. We determined, before leaving the camp, to
cast into they face these bloody tufts*21
The chief replied that custom and honor forbade his
people to slay them on the ground where the peace pipe had
been smoked.

However, the Crows were to leave the camp; a##

2Gibid.. 161-64.
Z^Ibid.. 164-65.

when they came to a nearby hill, the Blackfeet would pursue
them.

The Crows departed; and as the Blackfeet ridera drew

near, the Grows took refuge in a ravine where. In resisting
the first onslaught, they killed eighty Blackfeet warriors.
Then the Blackfeet diemounted, eurrouaded the ravine, and
finally rushed in to massacre the Crows whose corpses the
Blackfeet women cut into small pieces and whose scalps they
mounted on poles.

With this done, the victors returned to

caap.2*
The Grows avenged these losses in succeeding years,
especially in 1B4§, which was a year of disasters for the
Blackfeet.

De Saet described one of these disasters thus;

the Grows have struck them a mortal blow, fifty
families, the entire band of Little Hobe, were lately
massacred and 160 women and children have been led
into captivity..«..In the first excitement numbers of
the captives were sacrificed by the Crow squaws to
the manes of their husbands, brothers, fathers or 23
children. The survivors were condemned to slavery.
However, when scarlet fever appeared in the victor
ious Crow camp, the Blackfeet were able to take vengeance in
an unusual way.

Thinking they were attacked by smallpox, the

Crows questioned their Blackfeet captives on the best means
of escaping death by smallpox.

Motivated by revenge, the

Blackfeet captives advised the Crows to take cold baths in
order to stop the disease.

The sick then plunged into the

cold water which caused many to die, and cries of despair
took the place of the victorious shouts which had previously
^*3614., 165-66.
2)
0# amet, &#&&&[&, li, 524.
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been beard throu^out the easp. Death had visited the tents
of the victorious Crowe to reap vengeance for the vanquished
Blackfeet,^^
Hostilities continued with Crow, Blackfeet, and Qros
Ventre tribesmen pouncing upon and mauling each other*

Some

raiding parties were successful and carried out with little
or no loss of life, such as that which returned to the Blood
càmp on September 21, 1646, after having successfully pene25
trated Grow territory and taken twenty-seven Crow horses.
However, many raiding parties penetrated enemy country only
to find themselves trapped; they were sometimes fortunate
enough to escape, but frequently they were destroyed. For
instance, in the Bear Paw Mountains sometime in 1646, the
Qros Ventres cornered their old enemies, the Crows, who occu
pied an Impregnable position from which they shot down all
who came within twenty paces.

In the ensuing struggle the

Uros Ventres were able to kill only one Crow and were even#

tually frustrated in their desire to starve them out by the
gZ
darkness of night which enabled the Crows to slip away.
The Crows were not always that fortunate. In March,
1849; forty Crows found a Gros Ventre camp on the Teton Elver
and prepared to steal some horses; but before they could
carry out their plans, the Gros Ventres discovered them and
gave pursuit. Finding themselves hard pressed, the Crows
^Ibid.. II, 525.
ZS&bid., 595.
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Hasard Stevens* I. I, Stevens. I* 361.

umâ their knives and tomahawks to entrench themselves on the
bluffs south of the Marias River at its junction with the
Missouri. Befraining from an immediate charge, the Gros
Ventres fired until the Crows, in reply, had exhausted their
ammunition. However, due to the protective covering of the
bluffs. Gros Ventre fire power failed to injure the Crows.
As the day grew older, one Crow jumped over the one hundredfoot bluff into a group of Gros Ventres and was killed before
he could strike a blow.

Deciding to carry out a decisive and

final charge before darkness set in, the Gros Ventres shower*
ed dust into the Crow retreat. Thus blinded, the Crows were
less able to resist; and the Gros Ventres destroyed them
27
without losing a man.
Aside fro* reckoning with the powerful Blackfeet to
the north, the Grows resisted Sioux and Cheyenne invaders
from the east and sosith.

In the years 1820-50 Sioux-Crow

hostilities were not so intense as they were in later years
when white pressure pushed the Sioux into Crow territory.
^Bradley, "Affairs at Port Benton," M. H. S. Contri
butions. Ill, 218*19. This contest was dated"by Bradley as
iKareh, lô35« An account of the same contest may be found in
Stevens which places the event In 1849. This later
date has been accepted because Stevens*s account was based
on eyewitnesses who told their story a few years after the
event. Stevens learned of this incident from several Indian
participants in the battle who stated that there were twentytwo Crows instead of forty and that there were two hundred
lodges of Gros Ventres. Both accounts are similar in these
respects: the scene of action was in the vicinity of the
Marias River, the combatants were Crows and Gros Ventres, the
Gros Ventres used dust or sand to aid them, there were no
Crow survivors, and the Gros Ventres suffered no losses. See
1. Stevens. I, 262.
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leverthelôss, there were some bloody engagement* between the
Grows and these rivals in the earlier period.

One of these

occurred in the summer of 1822 or 1623,
The summer sun then warmed Indian blood which coursed
through bodies eager to range far and wide in the search for
buffalo, horse, and scalp.

What opportunities awaited the

braves who responded to the loud, persistent, and irresist
ible call of the drumsI

Despite the frowns of the elders

over the exodus of so many warriors from the home camp, seven
large war parties had gone into the field to uphold Crow
prestige and honor. The exuberant and youthful warriors with
visions of adventure and plunder gave little thought to the
fact that the Sioux, superior In number and fierce in battle,
recently had intruded Into the Crow country more than usual.
This caused concern on the part of the Crow elders, but their
protestations were of no avail.

An eighth party prepared to

take the war path without its leader. Red Owl, for he had
some business to attend to in camp.

When finished, he would

overtake his men. Having attended to these camp affairs. Red
Owl rode fast and furious to rejoin his band, but on the way
three Sioux braves blocked his path. Despite a severe head
wound Inflicted by a Sioux tomahawk. Red Owl outdistanced his
attackers and overtook his war party; but since he was too
severely injured to carry on the expedition and was unable to
return alone. Bed Owl and his men returned to the Crow camp.
The news of this attack stirred the Grow camp, and
the next morning scouts were sent out to see if enemies were

-157near. The scouts had been out only a short time when they
returned to the camp, shouting that the Sioux were coming.
Confused and frightened Crow men, women, and children scat
tered over the plain as hundreds of Sioux swarmed down to
attack. Crow power was reduced considerably that day when
hundreds were overtaken and killed in the village and in the
pursuit, which continued for mllea*

The Indian teller of

this tragedy probably exaggerated, as so many Indiana did in
telling such stories, for he stated that at least five thou
sand Crows had fallen. It is possible that the number was at
least around one thousand.

What a rewarding day for the

Sioux and the Cheyenne, their allies in this attack! The
booty consisted of hundreds of lodges and horses, camp equip*
ment, and about four hundred young women and children; most
of these captives were given to the Cheyennea for their co
operation.
Satiated by these fruits of victory, the Sioux re
tired leaving the survivors to drift back to the village site
to begin reconstruction. The plentiful bison were hunted
with success, and the squaws tanned and sewed bison skins;
thus robes and clothing were replaced. When the returning
war parties learned of the tragedy, they cursed and raved
for almost every warrior bad lost a loved one; and many had
lost all.

The Crow tribe now lacked wives for many of its

braves. Thus, two motives prompted retaliation.

The spirit

of revenge had to be satisfied, and the tribal numbers had to
be increased by seising women and children from other tribes.

Driven by these compelling motives, a strong war party enter*
ed Sioux territory, found a small Sioux village, attacked and
killed all the men, and captured several hundred squaws and
children, à similar attempt, later in the year, against the
Blaokfeet was equally successful; according to the Indian
version, between seven hundred and one thousand prisoners
2M
were ta^ea.
It is likely that this Indian estimate is too
high; at least, many were captured, probably numbering in
the hundreds.
Seven or eight years later, on May 25, 1*30, two
Cheyenne Indians received their death wounds in an encounter
with their rivals, the Grows.

Warren Ferris, on his way

toward the rich fur country of present-day Montana, observed
their hacked and mangled bodies, five days later, as they
rested on a raised platform in a lone Indian lodge. The dis
figured body of a four-year old boy lay on the ground a few
steps from the lodge.

He had been beaten; there was also a

deep, wide gash in his left side. This Crow child, taken
prisoner by the Cheyenne* the preceding winter, had been
murdered by his captors in retaliation for the death of the
2Q
two Cheyennes killed by the Crows.
So strong was the com
pulsion to revenge the lost loved ones that the Cheyennes
put to death one who might have rendered service to their
tribe when he reached manhood.
^^Bradley, ^Bradley Manuscript—Book P," M. H. 8.
Contributions. VIII, 23#-42.
~
""
^^Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 34.

^9ihirlag a long stora in the winter of that same year,
Sioux raiders enlivemed Orow-Siomx hostilities by stealing
one hundred fifty Crow hormB, Eighty Crow warriors follow
ed the horse thieves in what seemed to be a fruitless pur
suit, so the majority decided to return to the Crow eamp.
Twenty-three Crows continued the pursuit for some time before
they finally concluded that it would be better to return
home. On their way back they passed near a Sioux village
concealed from their view by a snow storm.

However, the

storm did not screen the Crows from the watchful eyes of the
Sioux.

Pursuing the Grows, the Sioux found their night camp,

waited till dawn, and then attacked.

That morning twenty-

three Crows and two Sioux departed to the realm of the Great
Spirit.30
Two years after this Sioux victory, the Cheyennes
penetrated the Grow country to carry out some deviltry agalnat
their Crow enemies. Finding a Crow village, they attacked
it, killed one Crow, and probably drove off a few horses.

A

large Grow war party was formed to follow and punish the
raiders.

After a twenty-five day pursuit these Crows emerged,

on May 24, 1032, from the bluffs along the banks of the Platte
River where they questioned a passing trading caravan about
the Cheyennes. Having learned nothing of their enemies, the
Grows pressed on, determined not to return home until they
had tasted vengeance.

Such determination was to be rewarded,

^^Ibid.. 307-03.

for on July first these Crow warriors again encountered the
trading caravan and displayed five Cheyenne acalpe to back
up their claim that the Crowe alwaye avenged their dead.^^
During the fall of 1&34,22 the great Crow chief,
Botten Belly* learned that a strong force of Sioux waa a fe*
days* march from his position on the Big Horn River. Intereated in securing bison meat and keeping his own force intact*
Rotten Belly moved to Pryor Creek.

By this action he thought

he might prevent an untimely battle; however, if the enemy
happened to find him, the terrain in that area would be to
his advantage.

A few days after the Crow departure from the

Big Horn, the Sioux discovered the remains of their camp
fires.

In time they overtook the Crows who were forced back

into a mountain gorge. Since the Crows, according to their
version of the battle, were outnumbered, they resorted to
trickery. Followed by his braves, Bottqn Belly rode to a
raised portion of a hillside and called to his warriors so
loudly that the Sioux chief heard him.

At first, that chief

thought Rotten Belly was calling for a parley and baited hia
man.

However, the Crow chief had not asked for quarter; he

only called for the Great Spirit to come to his aid, to come
to him on a white horse, and to give his people strength to
kill all enemies. Than, so the story went, there appeared at
3^Irving, Bonneville. 60, 66.
^^This was the date given to Allen by his Indian in
formants. However, it is probable that these events occurred
at least during or before the spring of 1834 because Bradley
and Stevens wrote that Rotten Belly was slain in the spring
af 1334.

his side a large,white horse bearing a white rider with yel
low eyes. This was the trick with which Rotten Belly planned
to save his outnumbered force*

The sight of the rider con

fused the superstitious 31owe and provided the psychological
moment for attack.

The Crows rode into their ranks, dehorsed

many of them, drove spears through them, and smashed their
skulls with war clubs. Leaving their squaws to the mercy
of the Crow victors, the Sioux fled. Soon darkness settled
over the land, providing sanctuary for the beaten Sioux and
33
rest for the exhausted but elated Crows,
Although in Montana the struggle of the Crows against
their Blackfeet, Slouan, and Cheyenne enemies constituted a
large part of warfare among the tribes east of the Rockies,
William E. Allen, Adventures with Indians and (^me
or Twenty Years in the %ocky~Rountains 'C'dkïcago, ' Ï903 j,
99. Allen, in retelling this story which he heard from the
Crows, gives the impression in one passage that the white
rider was a "stratagem" used to save Rotten Belly's people.
However, as the years passed, the belief that the rider had
actually been the Great Spirit became wide spread among the
Crows who told Allen of the battle. It might be that other
factors not remembered by the Crows were responsible for the
victory and that **a large white horse, bearing a white rider
with yellow eyes'* was a product of Indian imagination to
account for the victory that followed.
The accuracy of other parts of the story is question
able. According to the story. Rotten Belly's camp was esti
mated by the Sioux to have had three thousand people, which
was small compared to the enemy who outnumbered the Crows
"twelve to one". This would make 36,000 Sioux, or if only
warriors were considered, 12,000 Sioux warriors compared to
one thousand Crow warriors. A Crow victory under such cir
cumstances would seem almost impossible. In all probability,
the numbers were much smaller, at least on the part of the
Sioux, Alien himself wrote, "I heard this story from several
different members of the Crow tribe and they all told it
alike, varying only in minor details. What really took place
can only be imagined•»

the contest between the Blaokfeet and their northeastern
neighbors, the Grees and the Aaalnlboln*, during the years
1S20-50 contributed much to spreading terror over the land*
This enmity between the Blaekfeet and their northeastern ri
vals is revealed in an incident which occurred in the Indian
camp at Fort Onion on the night of June 30, 18)3#

A young

Blaekfeet named Mataokul was visiting at the fort when the
Assiaiboin® and Grees arrived to carry on trade with the
white men. Since there existed a long-standing enmity be
tween his tribe and these arrivals and since the previous
year a visiting Blaekfeet had been shot by the Crees, the
white men warned Mateokui to stay away from these Indians.
However, the friendly attitude of some of the Crees lulled
his fears; and Mataokul made the fatal mistake of visiting
and carousing with the enemy. During the night Cree bullets
ripped into his body.

As he gazed upward into triumphant

Gree faces, the scalping knife descended; and Matsokui slept
34
the sleep of death.
Intertribal rivalry was fostered by the establishment
35
of trading forts %Alch attracted not only Indians who deStMaximiiian, Travels, IIIII, 22.
^^The American Fur Company established a post near
the mouth of the Yellowstone which came to be known as Fort
Union, and in 1832 built Fort McEenzie, about six miles above
the mouth of the Marias, as a trading post primarily for the
Blaekfeet and the Gros Ventres. Until the early lB§0*s Fort
KcKenmle served as American headquarters for trade with the
Blaekfeet. Due to their increasing dependence on American
white traders for many articles which they began to consider
as necessities, the Blaekfeet, at least in the area of the
fort, developed a friendlier attitude toward the white man

Blred to trade but also their tribal enemies who found great-*
er opportunity in the vicinity of the forts to secure horses,
ecalps, and other plunder.

Eager to secure such prized items

us liquor, tobacco, guns, and ammunition the tribesmen
brought furs and buffalo robes to trade; and desiring to be
first to get the best bargains, they competed for the favored
ground nearest the forts. Disliking the distribution of guns
and ammunition which Increased their enemies* war-making
ability, the tribal enemies of an Indian nation often pro56
tested in a violent manner.
With so many Indiana congregating in the vicinity of
the forts and roaming the nearby countryside, opportunities
for raiding and horse stealing were Increased.

This was so

because, in many cases, the presence of the fort decreased
Indian vigilance against raiders.

Furthermore, under the In

fluence of the white man's liquor some Indians resorted to
violence; and many Indians, as a result of liquor consumption,
eventually sanx into a deep slumber in which condition they
were less able to resist attack. Indians on their way to the
fort possessed robes and furs which an enemy might take from
them to trade later for needed supplies, while Indians who
had finished trading at the forts left with newly acquired
goods desired by lurking tribal enemies.

Even if they did

than in the years prior to lâ33. Nevertheless, Blackfeet
country continued to be dangerous ground for individuals or
parties of whites who travelled through it (Ibid., XXIII, 96).
3&For an example of this see pages 143-44 of this
chapter.

-164aot possess robes and furs or newly acquired goods, Indians
on their way to and from the forts usually had horses and
always had scalp* which in thernselves were great inducements
for an enemy attack. Thus, it was that these trading forts
were often the scene of violence.
At Port NeKensie, on August 10, 1832, the opening of
trade between eight hundred Blackfeet and the whites was pre
ceded by a reception In which the Indiana who assembled be
fore the gates were given liquor and tobacco. %ey were
quite demonstrative; some sang while others fired their guns.
iMany were affectionate toward the whites, and others were
noisy and angry.

Blood troublemakers who stole three fort

hors#» and killed a white man incurred the wrath of the
Piegan chief, Ninoch-Kiau, who,probably wishing to maintain
friendly Blackfeet-white relations, beat one of the Bloods
with the butt end of his gun and drove hia and several Gros
37
Ventres from the fort.
Differences among the Blackfeet were not uncommon;
occasionally such differences were inflamed by violent deeds
into a state of hostility or even open war.

Such a deed of

violence occurred in July, 1033, when the nephew of SinochXiau was murdered by Blood Indians while he was looking for
stolen horses on the hills near the Teton River. Informed
of this vile deed, Kinoch-Kiau talked of leading his warriors
against the Blood camp across the river. His brother fervent^^ibld.. XIIII, 87-93, 121-34.
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ly approved aueh talk, walked about the fort with a loaded
pistol, and told the weeping relatives that crying served no
useful purpose but that their beloved relative could be hon
ored by sending at least two Blood Indiana to the land of
spirits to wait upon him. One elderly Indian advised that
they not act hastily and that, inatead of attacking innocent
Bloods, they wait for an opportunity to take vengeance on

some member of the murderer's family. To this the white men
added their words of moderation and persuaded the Piegana not
to do anything rash since the greater number of Bloods might
endanger the Piegana. %la advice was accepted, so the lam
entations of the mourners provided the only solace for the
chief at this time. The corpse, wrapped tightly in buffalo
skins, was brought into the fort on a horse-drawn sledge.
Among the relatione following the body was an aged woman who,
as a sigQ of mourning, had just cut off one joint of her
little finger, the bleeding stump of which she wrapped in a
handful of wormwood leaves. Thus the dead man was honored,
and vengeance was postponed to another day.

Unknown to the

Piegans, they would soon be preoccupied with more vital
affairs than their differences with the Bloods.
On the early morning of August 2Ô, 1833, shadowy fig
ures moved into position on the plains surrounding Port McXensle.

With dawn*s approach they readied themselves to deal

death to their Piegan enemies who were camping near the walls
^^Ibld.. mil, 139~43.
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of the fort and who were then la a deep sleep produced by an
all-night orgy of singing and drinking»

Dawn came; and at

their leader*s^^sigaal six hundred^^ssinihoin and Ore# war
riors advanced swiftly to satisfy their blood lust, fired
their gune and arrows into the eighteen or twenty lodges,
and, with their knives, cut up many of these lodges.

A few

of the inhabitants in the lodges were so disabled they could
not flee.

Aroused by the shots and thinking that the fort

was under attack, the fort*s garrison mounted the walls and
fired at the attackers. Their action was too late to prevent
the slaughter of four Indian women and two children.When
the attack had begun, the Piegans rushed toward the fort's
gates, which had been opened for them; but because the en
trance had been temporarily blocked by belongings dropped by
^^Their leader was Tchatka or Gaucher according to an
extract from Alexander Gulbertson's diary; see Maria Audubon,
Audubon and his Journals {Hew York, 1897), II, 133# Maximilw
ian {travels. 1x1II. 147) called the leader Minohanixe (the
left handed). Bradley
Affaira at Fort Benton," M. H. 3.
Contributions. Ill, 209-10) stated that Gaucher was tHe ~
Assiniboin leader and that this was his last exploit due to
the fact that he was then seventy-five years old. However,
he credited Gaucher with the leadership of an expedition in
1834 which massacred sixty lodges of Gros Ventres. According
to De Stmt (Western Missions, 199-201) Tchatka led the rem
nant of his band against' tîie Mandans in 1839 but was foiled
by an Arickara attack which left only thirty Assiniboin war
riors. Thus it is likely that Bradley was mistaken when he
said this attack on Port McKenzie was Gaucher*3 last exploit.
^^Maximilian, Ravels. IZIII, 146. Culbertson stated
that there were about four hundred attackers (Audubon and hia
Journals. II, 133). Bradley ("Affairs at Fort Benton,*® M.
S. Contributions. Ill, 20#) gave their number as fifteen" ""
Hundred.
t^Waximilian, Travels.

146-47.

^167the squaws, a number of Plegane were massacred before they
42
could get Into the fort.
Once in the fort, the Plegan men
climbed the walls and shot at the attackers who then retreat*
ed about three hundred paces, carrying with them all their
slain and wounded except the body of Tchatka'a nephew.
Meanwhile, the courtyard of the fort became filled
with wounded men, women, and children who had managed to seek
the shelter of the fort*

Some were propped up against the

vails; others were pulled about by their tearful relatives.
One Indian, the White Buffalo, who had a head wound, was
carried about by his noisy relatives, who gave him brandy to
drink and rattled their medicine in his ears that the evil
spirit might not overcome him. Instead of permitting the
exhausted wounded to rest, their relations continued to pull
them about, to sound large bells, and to rattle their amuleta
in an effort to keep them alive.
After an hour of gradual retreat, the enemy took up
positions on the bluffs a half mile away, where they made
signs for the Piegans to come out and meet them in equal
battle on the prairie.

This retreat gave the people in the

fort a chance to go out and see %Aat damage had been done.
Some enterprising Piegan relieved the slain Assiaiboin of hia
Audubon, Audubon and hia Journals, II, 133-34» See
also Bradley, "Affaire at Fort bentoh,** M. H. S. Contribua
tiona. Ill, 200.
^^Maximiiian, Travels. XIIII, 146-47.
^Ibid.. 147~4ë.
^^Auàuboa, awdWxm mm.

his Journals. ïi, 134.

scalp, while the rest of the Pi«gaa men vented their rage on
the body by firing their guns at it, and the women and chlldren expressed their hatred by beating It with clubs and
pelting It with atones.

Maximilian, Intent on securing the

skull for study, was unable to do so because the Indiana left
no trace of the head when they had finished their pleasant
ries.

Mot far from the river, old Halslkat lamented over his

grown-up daughter who had concealed herself in some bushes
where she had been accldently killed by shots from the fort.^
Several Blackfeet chiefs sent word to the Blaokfeet
camp, some eight or ten miles away, for reinforcements and
suggested that if the white traders seriously desired their
friendship, they should help them attack the enemy. So
Mitchell organized the ablest hunters and rifle-men and, ac
cording to Maximilian, proceeded to the enemy positions where
one hundred fifty to two hundred Blackfeet were already firli.7
ing at the enemy;
but Alexander Culbertson gave the im
pression that the white force sought and fought the enemy
before Blackfeet forces engaged them. First firing at two
hundred yards, they gradually lessened the distance to one
hundred yards.

After two hours the horses of the white

force became tired, and fighting ceased.

During this lull

the whites awaited Indian reinforcements which, when they
arrived, consisted of only one hundred fifty mounted Plegans!)^
46abximillan, Travels. IXIII, 149-50.
47lbld.
àé
Audubon, Audubon and his Journals. XI, 134*

Although these Piegans were anxious to get into the fight, a
majority of that tribe spent most of their time at the fort
49
and neglected to help their comrades in battle.
After the arrival of these reioforcemente, the fight
ing was resumed.

Alexander Culbertaon described the contest

as follow#:
We charged and fought again for another two hours,
and drove them across the Maria River, where they took
another stand; and here Mr» Mitchell*s horse was shot
under him and he was wounded. Im this emgagemwt the
enemy had a decided advantage over us, as they were
concealed in the bushes, while we were in the open
prairie. However, we succeeded in making them retreat
from the place back on to a high prairie, but they
suddenly rushed upon us and compelled us to retreat
across the Maria. îhen they had us in their power,
but for some reason, either lack of courage or knowl
edge, they did not avail themselves of their oppor
tunity. They could have killed a great many of us
when we rushed into the water, which was almost deep
enough to swim our horses; they were close upon us,
but we succeeded in crossing before they fired.....
We, however, did not retreat far before we turned upon
them again, with the determiaation of driving them to
the mountains, in which we succeeded. By this time it
was so dark that we could see no more, and we conclud
ed to return.
^^Maximillan, Travels. XIIII, 1)0.
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Audubon, Audubon and his Journals. II, 135. Brad
ley's account differed regarding Piegan actions in this bat
tle. However, since Bradley was not present and did not make
his sources known, the observations of Maximilian and Culberteon must be accepted as more dependable evidence. The great
est variation in the two accounts was in the number of cas
ualties suffered at the river crossing. Culbertson stated
that the Piegans "succeeded in crossing before they fired"
while Bradley remarked that fifteen Piegans were slain at the
river crossing. Following is a paraphrase of Bradley*s
account.
Nearly two thousand Piegan warriors came from their
village of five hundred lodges, some three or four miles
above the fort. Seeing this large force, the Assiniboins re
treated across the Marias River. At this point Mitchell and
Culbertson joined the Piegans. When several hundred Piegans

^170*
Culbertsoii further remarked that the Megan-white force had
twenty wounded and had lost seven men, two of whom were
scalped by the enemy.

He eurmleed that the Asainiboia loss
51
had been greater than theirs and characterized the Piagans

as laggards in battle, for they always allowed the *rtiites to
go ahead, leverthelesa, the battle had produced one good
effect in that it demonstrated to the Piegans the white man*#
bravery and cemented friendly relations with that tribe. The
Assiniboins, in Culbertaon's estimation, had shown great
bravery; and if they had more ammunition, they would have in-
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creased the Piegan casualty list.

During the night the Assiniboins retreated toward the
Bear Paw Mountains. They were pursued by some Blackfeet who
returned to the fort during the morning of August twentyninth and told the #iites of the pursuit in which they killed
or wounded one Assiniboin. Having heard they were accused of
cowardice, several Blackfeet came to the fort to justify
themselves with the excuse that their horses had been too
had crossed and were thus separated from the rest of their
comrades, the Assiniboins fell upon them. Offering no re
sistance, the Piegans plunged into the river in their flight
to the opposite shore. Fifteen Piegans were slain in this
skirmish. For some time after this both parties fought a war
of words intermingled with some shooting. Finally mustering
their superior forces, the Piegans crossed the river and
gradually drove bacK the enemy. When night came, the fight
ing ended; and the Assiniboins left the area with more than
forty Piegan scalps. Six or eight Assiniboin scalps were all
that the Piegan force could boast of taking ("Affairs at Fort
Benton,* M. H. 3. Contributions. Ill, 210).
^^Maxiailian {Travels. XIIII, 152) wrote that the
Assiniboins had three killed^' and twenty severely wounded.

52

Auaubon,

aau fais journals. 11, 1)5.
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53 low that danger of

tired to participate in the battle*

further Assiniboin attack had disappeared the Piegans could
continue their trade with the white men and resolve their
differences with the Bloods,
Intending to camp near the fort where aome four hun
dred Blackfeet lodges were already set up, a large body of
Blood Indians, on August thirty-first, appeared on the
heights across the river from Fort McKenzle.

Seeing this,

the Piegan chief, Ninoch-Kiau,^^who still had vengeance in
his heart for the slaying of his nephew, said that there
would be bloodshed if the Bloods did not keep their distance.
The Piegans were to have priority in the trade.

So Mitchell

sent Berger, the interpreter, over the river to tell the
Bloods that it would be better to put off their trade until
that with the Piegans was over.

Most of the Bloods witMrew,

but a few of them approached and were fired upon by the
Piegans.

The Bloods returned this fire, but later atoned for

their actions by presenting gifts to the Piegans. On the
morning of September fourth, the Bloods occupied the favored
trading grounds recently vacated by the Piegans, who moved
55
to their customary camping grounds.
In the spring of 1Ô35» Blackfeet-Assiniboin warfare
^^Maximllian, Travels. IIIII, 152-53.
54
Nlnoc&*Kiau, who fought in the battle around Fort
McKenzie, attriWted his safe emergence from the battle to
the fact that Bodaer, the artist, had taken his portrait a
few days before (Ibid., 151-52).
55lbld.. 157-63.
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about the trading forts followed its usual course. Having
left their village around the middle of March to raid their
Blackfeet enemies, a party of two hundred to three hundred
Assiniboias eventually sighted thirty lodges of Blackfeet,
camped approximately a day's march from Fort McKeazie. On
their way to the fort to make their spring trade, these Blaci®feet ware rich ia trade goods and horses.

What a proaislng

situation, and the Blackfeet made acquisition of these valu
ables all the easier by being in a state of drunken celebra
tion.

At daylight the Assiniboins swooped down upon their

rivals, captured three hundred horses, and slew most of the
56
Blackfeet,
Approximately a month after this tragedy, a war party
of one hundred fifty mounted Blackfeet came to Fort Clark to
wreak vengeance on the Assiniboias for this March massacre.
There happened to be at the fort an old Assiniboin who was
on the verge of leaving by steamer when these Blackfeet ar
rived, convinced him that they were interested in reaching
the Assiniboin camp on a mission of peace, and, offering him
a pony, persuaded the old man to guide them.

When they were

some distance from the fort, the Blackfeet shot and scalped
the old man.*

However, the death of one old man would not

make up for the many Blackfeet lives lost the month before.
The war party continued on in search for more accursed Assini^^Larpenteur, Forty tears a Fur Trader. 92.
93.
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Constantly seeking opportunities to bolster his posltlon, fchatka, most renowned chief of the Assiaiboins, was
active la pressing the attack against the Blaekfeet and their
allies, the Gros Ventres. In the fall of I834, approximately
one year after Tchatka*s men had attacked the Piegans at Port
KcXensle, they brought terror to sixty lodges of Gros Ventres
which were camped near the Snowy Mountains. Having discover
ed and surrounded these lodges, the Asslnibolns assailed the
59
occupants and killed about four hundred of them.
In Sep
tember of the ensuing year near the Sweet Grass Mills, a sim
ilar massacre took place in which a large force of Greea and
Asslnibolns surprised a camp of four hundred Gros Ventres,

60

only one of whôo survived to tell the story.

^ The Gros Ventres of the Missouri, although not
Blaekfeet allies as were the Gros Ventres of the Prairie, were
also bunted by Asslnlboln war parties which were sometimes
defeated and sometimes successful. In the fall of I834 the
Asslnlboln chief, La lance, and his warriors proceeded on an
expedition against the Gros Ventres of the Missouri. On Hovtaber twenty-third the Asslnibolns were surrounded; thirty
of them were killed and ten wounded. Greatly aroused over
this defeat, the Asslnibolns sent several war parties to sur
round and if possible destroy the Gros Ventre village(Elliot
Coues, footnote in Ibid., 7â). Perhaps Chardon*s journal
entry of December 1, 1834» recorded one retaliatory raid for
the above defeat. On that date Chardon received news from
the Gros Ventres that in a battle with the Asslnibolns they
had lost four men and the Asslnibolns eighteen. The Asslni
bolns also took several horses C Chardon*s Journal at Port
Clark 1634-39, ed. Annie H. Abel in,p., i93^)» 16).
^^Bradley, "Affairs at Fort Benton," M. H, S. Gontributions. Ill, 210.
60

Ibid.. 218-19#
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When returning home from the maeeacre, the Assiaiboins passed through a foggy area where they encountered
twenty to thirty Blackfeet who» aided by the enveloping fog,
defended themselves most courageously.

Despite all precau

tions to protect himself from unnecessary involvement in the
struggle, Tehatka found himself in the middle of the fight
and had just lost his horse when a Blackfeet warrior discov
ered him and hurled his lance.

Grazing the dismounted

chief's head, the lance struck the ground, quivered, and
stood still.

A hand to hand combat followed, with Tehatka

seising his adversary's arm in an attempt to check the down
ward movement of the Blackfeet*s knife.

Meanwhile, having

forced the Blackfeet to retreat and missing their chief,
Tehatka*s followers spread out through the fog bank to search
for him. Finding him in a life and death struggle with his
enemy who was in the act of raising his knive to plunge it
into Tehatka*s breast, one Assiniboin sent his tomahawk into
the Blackfeet*8 skull. The Assiniboin chief then seised the
tomahawk and dealt the finishing touches to the man %Ao had
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dared to attack the great Tehatka.

Tehatka and his men were not always victorious as warn
the case in the autumn of 1837, when he led some four to five
hundred Assiniboins against the Gros Ventres.

After a long

and desperate battle above the south of Knife River, the Groa
Ventres emerged as victors.

The Assiniboins fled the plain,

6l
De &Mt, Western Missions. 191-92.

leaving five of their best warriors behind while the Gros
Ventre* suffered slight losses in comparison with those of
the enemy.

Some of the Âssiaiboins escaped to Port Union

where Culbertson described them as a badly mauled group of
62
Indians.
In the spring of 1^37 or 1#3#, Indian power to make
war was curbed temporarily by a smallpox epidemic which hit
the Assiniboins and their rivals, the Blackfeet. Denig sum
med up the Âssiniboin loss with these words, "The result was
that out of 1,000 lodges and upwards of the Assiniboins then
in existence but 400 lodges or less remained and even these
but thinly peopled."

Tchatka's band of two hundred fifty

lodges was struck more severely than others; when the disease
had abated, Tchatka found himself at the head of about sixty
fighting men.

Other bands caught the disease when visiting

Fort Union and many died there; cartloads of dead were daily
thrown into the river.
Severely afflicted were the Assiniboin*a rivals, for
at least six thousand Blackfeet, Piegans, and Bloods were es
timated to have perished.

Around October first, Alexander
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fiufus Saxton, "Report of the Route of Lieutenant
It. Saxton, U. 8. A. from the Columbia Valley to Fort Owen,
&nd Hence to Fort Benton," February 11, 1Ô54» in U. 5. War
JDept., Reporta of Explorations and Surveys to Ascertain the
&oat Practicable and feconomlcal ioute ^or"a Railroad from the
Mssissippi River to the î^acific Ocean (Ï2 vols. Washington.
^Denig, «Indian Tribes," 399-400. Bradley {«Affairs
at Fort Benton," M. H. S. Contributions. Ill, 221-22) stated
that the Assiniboins""lost two thlrës of* their tribe and that
Tehatka's village shrank from twelve hundred toed:ghtywarriors.

Culbôrtsoiî visited the Three Forks area where be sighted a
Plegan Tillage of sixty lodges.

He wrote:

Hundreds of decayiag forma of human beings, horses
and dogs lay scattered everywhere among the lodges.
Two old women too feeble to travel, were the sole liv
ing occupants of the village. All who had not died,
had fled in small bands here and there, frantic to
escape the pestilence which pursued them at every turn,
aeising its victims on the prairie, in the valley,
among the mountain#, dotting the country with their
corrupting bodies.
The Gros Ventres escaped such tragic losses, for they lost
65
less than two hundred people.
This epidemic, which caused the afflicted tribes to
66
temporarily neglect the warpath, motivated them in time to
renew their warlike enterprises.

Reproduction could not im

mediately make up for their recent losses, thus they had to
resort to the capture of women and children from other tribe#
to increase their tribal numbers and to maintain themselves
in their competitive environment.
la order to secure new tribal numbers and plunder,
Tchatka, in 1&39, made plans to raid a Handan village which
^Ibld.. III.
^^Ibjd.. 226. Despite these losses, trading at Fort
McKenzie the following season was good. Accumulated at the
fort were ten thousand buffalo robes.
66
Warfare did not stop altogether during this time
as the following evidence indicates. At Fort Clark Chardon
received, on May 15, 1037, news from the Gros Ventres that
two of their tribe had been slain by the Assiniboins while
they were out making dried buffalo meat {Chardon, Journal.
112). On October 29, 18)7, Chardon learned of a battle &etween the Gros Ventres and the àssiniboins in which each aid#
suffered only one fatality {Ibid.. é6). On July 6, IÔ3Ô,
Chardon learned of the death ofone (^os Ventre who was hunt
ing when the Assiniboins found him (Ibid., 16?).
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had also been reduced by saallpox. Having collected bis
eighty remaining warriora, Tchatka told them of hla plan:
We will go to offer the calument of peace to the
Mandaaa* They will accept it with joy, for they are
feeble and have the hope of fiodlag in ua a protectioB against the Sioux. As soon as we are admitted
in the village, under thla appearance of friendehip*
we will scatter ourselves here and there throaghottt
their lodges, than w# will fall on all that remaina
of the Eaadaas*^'
To the Aasiniboias this looked like a great opportunity, so
they followed their chief to the Nandan village.
Unknown to the Aasinlboina their deadly enemies, the
Arickaras, numbering about five hundred warriors, were camped
about a mile away from the Mandan village; and a few of these
Arickaras had stopped to visit the Mandans.

As the Assini-

boin peace delegation smoked the peace pipe with the Mandan#,
these Arickaras set forth to tell their chief of the unforseen reconciliation.

Such an alliance could not be tolerated,

so the Arickaras rode forth to destroy the Assiniboins. Soon
their war cry echoed through the Mandan village, and the
twelve Assiniboln deputies fell under the first burst of gun
fire.

Their scalps were at once lifted and their bodies

mutilated. Then some three hundred Arickaras headed toward
the hill behind which rested the remainder of the Assiniboin*.
Tchatka mounted his horse and fled, but most of his warriors
did not have horses and were easily overtaken by their mount-#
©d enemies.

Resisting, they killed three Arickaras, but soon

^^De Smet, Western Missions. 196.
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fifty-three àssirilboin corpses dotted the plain.

Having his

horse shot from under him, Tchatka fled on foot toward the
mearfby forest, where he rejoined thirty survivors moet of
who* were woumded and some fatally.
had fallen in this engagement.

Two of Tehatka** soma

The remnant of the once

powerful hand of twelve hundred warriors could no longer re
main independent and survive. Humbled and broken, the old
chief found it necessary to join the northern Assiniboins;
the warpath had raised him to great heights and finally cast
him down.^
Despite disease and defeat in war, Assiniboin and
Cree hostility with the Blackfeet continued in the decades of
the lô40*s.

On July 6, 1Ô43» Audubon and Alexander Colbert-

son were sitting near the back gate of Fort McKensie when
fourteen yelling and singing Indians came toward the fort.
Ibid.. 199-201. 1. T. Denig wrote of this event,
and although his account differs in some respects with that
of De 3met, they were basically the same. Denig* s account
is paraphrased as follows;
Tehatka desired to make up for his losses by acquir
ing Mandan property. At a given signal his fifty men were
to rush upon and destroy the unsuspecting Nandans. This plan
would probably have succeeded if it had not been for the
Arickaras who, at about the same time Tehatka made his way to
the Handan village, returned from the Platte River country
and reoccupied their village a short distance from the Nandans. These deadly Assiniboin enemies, numbering five hun
dred men, interrupted the peace conference and killed twenty
Assiniboins. Chief Tehatka escaped, but shortly afterwards
he took poisonI"Indian Tribes," 4CXÎ-01Î.
The main differences in the two accounts are in the
number of men involved. De Smet gives Tehatka about eighty
men while Denig credited him with about fifty. The Assini
boin losses were greater in De 3met*s account than in Denigs^.
The number of survivors seems to have been thirty according
to both accounts.

-179Part of a war party, these filthy, foul-smelliag Assiaiboias
had only three gun# among them; each man was arofed with a
kaive and carried a lump of fresh buffalo meat on his back.
Audubon recorded their report of action against the Blackfeet
as follows:
Their party at first consisted of nearly fifty;
they travelled several hundred miles in search of
Blackfeet, and having discovered a small troop of them,
they hid till the next morning, when at daylight....
they rushed upon the enemy, surprised them, killed one
at the onset, and the rest took to flight, leaving guns,
horses, shields, lances etc on the grounds. The Assini»
boins took several guns and seven horses, and the scalp
of the dead Indian. It happened that the man they kill
ed had some time ago killed the father of their chief..
...After eating and resting awhile, they followed the
trail of the Blackfeet, hoping to again surprise them;
but not seeing them, they separated into small parties,
and it is one of these parties that is now with us.
The chief, to show his pride and delight at killing his
enemy, has borrowed a drum; and the company have nearly
ever since been yelling, singing and beating that beast
ly tambour.o"
The Gree nation, formidable enemies of the Blackfeet,
numbered perhaps six hundred lodges in 1Ô45»

In 1644 they

had stolen more than six hundred Blackfeet horses; and, in
October, 1345, they collected eight hundred warriors with
which to strike at the Blackfeet. Before setting out in
search of the enemy, every kind of magic was used to assure
the expedition*s success. It was decided that a blindfolded
young girl should be placed at the head of the party to serve
as a guide. In case of success, she was destined to become
the bride of the most valiant.

Confidently following their

^Audubon, Audubon and his Journals. II, 77-7#.
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extraordinary guide, the Creee encountered, while traversing
a plain, a party of seven Blackfeet, who, according to the
Indian version, might have avoided a fight but for their
chief* a determination to oppose the aggressors. It seems
more likely that the Blackfeet were unable to avoid battle;
so using their knives, they dug a hollow in which they made
their stand.

The next morning the eight hundred Grees sur

rounded them and the battle began.

The Crées lost seven men

and in the first attack had fifteen wounded. The lack of
ammunition finally put the Blackfeet at the mercy of the
attackers, who cut them to piece#.

Meanwhile, the medicine

men had discovered unfavorable omens which Indicated that the
spirits looked with disfavor upon their warlike aims at this
time, so they removed the blindfold from the girl*s eyes and
70
headed back to their home territory.
This then was the nature of warfare among the tribes
dwelling on the great bison range east of the Rockies. Indi
vidual Indians left their marks in blood as they traveled the
warpath on missions of vengeance or in defense of the right
to hunt on the buffalo plains.

Arapoish, the Crow chief

noted for his appraisal of the Grow country, raised Crow
morale and died leading his men to victory. The Piegan chief,
Rlnoch-Kiau, thirsted for blood when his nephew was slain and
resisted Assiniboin attackers around Fort McKenzie.

Ranking

as a great man was the Crow chief, Rotten Belly, who led an
?°De 3met, Letters. II, 520-21.
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attack on Fort McKenzle in 1334 and afterwards died a hero*a
death fighting the Gros Ventres, Most outstanding of all
pergonal!tiee of the period was Tchatka, the all wise and
powerful Assiniboin chief who over the years witnessed the
decimation of his band by disease and war. It was he who led
the Crees and Aealnlboins against the Piegans at Port Mclenzie
in August, lâ33» who nearly lost his life in a hand to hand
struggle with a Blackfeet warrior, who supervised the massacre
of four hundred Gros Ventres in 1834, and who in 1339 led the
remnant of his band to destruction.
During these years a greatly accelerated fur trade
was made possible by the Indians who, in order to maintain
themselves in their competitive environment, gladly bartered
robes and furs for the sinews of war.

Thus the Indians en

riched the trader, but in so doing they slaughtered many more
animale than they needed for their own use and hastened the
extermination of the buffalo.

Around the trading posts, which

offered splendid opportunities for horse thieves and scalp
takers to increase their wealth and prestige, scenes of vio
lence were enacted. Truly the bison country of Eastern Mon
tana was a battleground on which the defeated nursed their
wounds, mourned their dead, and awaited their chance to even
the score, while the victorious counted their plunder, boast
ed of their deeds, displayed newly acquired scalps, and,
along with the vanquished, grieved over their dead.

cHAprm VI
EAST vmsus WEST
In the struggle between the Indians east and west of
the Rocky Mountains, the Blackfeet were most active in har
assing the western or plateau Indians. They pressed the at
tack against the Snakes and Bannocks, the Kutenais and Pend
d'Oreilles, and the Mem Perces and Flathead#. The recorded
evidence shows that they were not always victorious in their
excursions across the mountains.

When in their odto country,

the Snakes and Bamocks, for example, were often victorious
over Blackfeet invaders. This was true in the aummer of 1325
or 1Ô26 when a large force of Blackfeet roamed the Snake
River country where they sighted a Snake village, attacked
it, killed three men, and wounded two others. The Snake
chief sought the aid of some three hundred trappers at a
near-by rendezvous^ to avenge these killings. Pursuing for
about five miles, the combined force of Snakes and trappers
overtook the Blackfeet who took up strong positions around a
pond and for two hours held their assailants in check, Oc^The rendezvous was a designated spot where traders,
trappers, and Indians met for trading purposes. To such an
appointed place in the late spring or early summer a fur
company sent out a large expedition by wagon or pack train
to meet its trappers and traders; these trappers and the
Indians brought in their furs to trade for provisions.
•»1#2—
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casioïially they ventured from their shelter to make a sorti©
upon their foe.

Eventually the trappera left to get some

thing to eat and told the Snakes to press the attack until
they returned.

The Snakes, however, did not relish the task

of fighting the Blackfeet alone, so they too left the scene*
Taking advantage of this opportunity to escape, the Blackfeet
2
left their dead comrades behind and made a hurried exit*
Returning on September 7, 1832, from one of their retaliatory raids against the Blackfeet, a party of Snake Indi
ans displayed to W. A. Ferris and his companions twenty
Blackfeet horses and said that they had also captured a
Blackfeet woman and a child both of whom they had slain with
in a short time after their capture.^

Approximately one

month later, in retaliation for this or some other Snake dep
redation, a party of one hundred fifty Blackfeet invaded
Snake territory and attacked a Snake and Bannock village of
two hundred lodges located on Big Lost River.

Apparently

having misjudged the number of their foes, the Blackfeet fled
into a willow thicket as soon as the Snakes and Bannocks rod#
forth to do battle.

The Snakes set fire to the prairie,^ and

2
Bradley, "History of the Sioux." K. H. 3. Contributlons. 1%, 13a.
- - - —
^Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 167.
^In buffalo country no Indian would deliberately start
a fire which he thought he could not control, for an uncon
trolled prairie fire would destroy acres of buffalo grass.
If the buffalo's supply of grass were destroyed in one area,
it meant migration of the buffalo to another region. However,
Indians did use fire when it could be localised to flush the
enemy frost cover. Plenty-Coups, the Crow chief, told his

soQiï the dry willow thicket was In flames. Forced into the
open, the terror stricken Blackfeet fled toward the nearest
mountains, about three miles away.

Charging and firing on

them, the mounted Snakes followed until the Blackfeet reach
ed the safety of the mountain tia^er.

Giving up the chase

and apparently satisfied with the scalps of forty men and
five women, the Snakes rode back toward their village. How
ever, nine of their own warriors, including the noted Homed
Chief, had been killed.^
Approximately two years after this encounter, on
August 10, 1834, the Bannocks and the Blackfeet fought a
bloody battle on an open plain near the Idaho mountains known
as the "Devil's Bedstead",

The Blackfeet, although having

superiority of numbere, were on foot while the Bannocks had
interviewer of the Crows* use of fire for this purpose:
*Twice I have known of the use of fire in war by my
people. Once, when I was too young to remember anything well,
the Crows surrounded a band of Pecunies near the spot now
occupied by the city of Red Lodge. They were in thick wil
lows, and our warriors could not drive them out. There was
grass among the willows, and a high wind, so that a fire
started in the dry grass soon drove the Pecunies into the
open where they were finished by the Crow warriors, who were
many times their number.
The other time our people used fire I was seven years
old, and I remember Wmt was said among the men. The HairyRoses (Prairie Gros Ventres) got into our village to steal
horses, and were driven out and surrounded in some willows
not far.from this place,...when daylight came they killed
several Crows who tried to drive them out, and our warriors
saw that something different had to be done. Thick grass
grew among the willows, and at last the Crows set it afire.
But when the flames drew close to the enemy, one of their
Wise Ones sang his medicine song, putting the fire out with
rain. I got this story from others who were older.* See
Linderman, American, 297»
^Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. lôé-â?.

the advantage of fighting on horseback.

Having no cover to

protect them or to enable them to reload their giais, the
Blackfeet were trampled to death or killed with salmon
#pears and axes.

The victors killed over forty Blackfeet,

but were able to take only about thirty acalp*.*
Despite Blackfeet superiority in numbers on their
own home ground, Snake war parties from time to time contin
ued to penetrate Blackfeet country.

Father De Smet, on

June 30» 1840, came face to face with three hundred Snake
warriors who apparently had returned from enemy territory.
He observed that "they were hideously painted, armed with
their clubs and covered all over with feathers, teeth and
claws of animals. Those who had wounds received in battle,
and those who had killed enemies,«.., displayed their scars
and waved the scalps they had taken on the ends of poles.
Later, he encountered other Snakes who were preparing an ex-

&

pedltlon against the Blackfeet.

^Townsend, Narrative. 24%.
^De Smet, Letters. I, 217.
Û

Ibid., 219-20. The Snakes and Bannocks also clashed
with other western Indians such as the Flathead*. Around
September 11, 1841, a party of Flatheads, accompanied by
Father Xengarini, were approached by fifty Bannock warriors
who stopped a short distance away. The Flatheads had fought
with them the previous year and did not relish doing so again*
Neither party advanced to meet the other; and after following
the Platheads for several days, the Bannocks disappeared. See
Gregory Mengarini, "Nengarini*s Narrative of the Rockies,
Memoirs of Old Oregon 1614-1650 and St. Nary*s Mission," ed.
Albert J. Partoll (reprinted from Frontier and Midland. %YII%,
no. 3 and 4, Missoula, 1938), 6. During the winter hunt of
1Ô45 the Platheads were attacked by Bannocks who outnumbered
them nearly three to one; but despite this inequality, the
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Blackfeet efforts were particularly directed against
the Platheads and their allies, the Pend d*Oreilles and the
Kez Perces, because of their challenge to Blackfeet control
of the buffalo grounds.

The Blackfeet assailed them on these

hunting grounds and in their camping grounds west of the
mountains and took many of their horses and scalps, but in so
doing they too suffered loss of life in victory as well as in
defeat. One day in May, I83I, a party of Platheads skirmiehed with some Blackfeet, two of whom they killed. The day be
fore, these Blackfeet had slain one of their tribesmen and
had taken a Flathead squaw whom they found walking some dis
tance from the village.

After ravishing her and cutting off

her hair, they had allowed her to return to the Flathead
Q
,
camp.
The following month, Fontenelle*s party of Indians
and whites on Snake River skirmished with Blackfeet braves
who lost five of their horses and one of their warriors; and
on August sixth a large party of mounted Blackfeet approached
the Mez Perce camp but, probably awed by superior numbers,
departed without a hostile act.^^
About November 10, 1&31, the Platheads and their
allies, while hunting bison, encountered Blackfeet raiders
Flatheads killed three of their warriors and put the rest to
flight. On another occasion seven Platheads were reported
to have fought a whole village of Bannocks that had violated
the rights of hospitality (De Smet, Letters, II, 574). Great
er evidence of this hostility is available for the years
after 1Ô50; see chapter seven of this thesis.
^Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 36-07.
^^Ibid.. 120.
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from whom they recovered some stolen horses and took two
scalpa. In January of the next year the Rocky Mountain Fur
Company camp and fifty lodges of Platheads and Mbz Perces
were camped across from the entrance of Lemhi Pass which the
Blackfeet, with twenty Flathead horses, had recently used to
escape to the Missouri. Two nights after Ferris arrived at
this camp, a party of Blackfeet approached; several of them
entered at different points and cut loose some horses. One
of them mounted a magnificent horse and rode slowly through
the camp.

Because he was able to give the usual Flathead

answer, he passed by the guard unchallenged. Soon after this,
the owner of the horse discovered his loss; and believing
his mount had broken loose, he left with a friend to find
him.

About fifty yards from camp they encountered a Black

feet who thought they were comrades.

He quickly realized his

error and fled, but a shot brought him to the ground. Then
about twenty other Blackfeet rose from the sage and fled into
the woods. Feeling that the scalp of their fallen foe com
pensated, in some measure, for the seven or eight horses that
11
had been stolen, the Flatheads returned to camp.
Two days after this affair, news was received from
John Work*8 party, camped at Beaverhead with a large band of
Pend d*Oreilles, that they had cornered some Blackfeet horse
thieves.

These Blackfeet shouted that Kenneth McKensie of
/

the American Fur Company had already supplied them with one
hundred sixty guns and plenty of ammunition and that they

—l&Ê—
only awaited the arrival of a large band of Blood Indians to
begin a war of extermination against all the whites, Flat-

12

heads, and others in that part of the country.

Pour months later an attempt was made to carry out
this threat.

Having been supplied with many guns and plenty

of ammunition, approximately one thousand Blackfeet braves
set out to intercept any intruders who might venture forth
on the buffalo plains.

Sighting, on May 18, 1^32, a large

Flathead and Nes Perce hunting expedition, they rode forth
determined to annihilate the interlopers.

So often before,

such determination had not been backed by appropriate and
sustained action; but, perhaps, the outcome would be differ
ent this time. In the first fierce onslaught the Blackfeet
cut up six or eight Flathead tents and ran off many horses.
As the battle continued, Flathead resistance stiffened.
quick victory was soon ruled out.

A

So strongly had the Flat-

heads and their allies defended the slain that the Blackfeet
could not take a single scalp. Finding, after a two-day bat
tle, that they could not fulfill their ambition of annihi
lating the enemy, the Blackfeet withdrew, leaving sixteen of
their comrades on the field of battle.

The price paid by the

Flatheads and Hez Perces for their freedom to hunt and to
continue as a tribe was considerable. Several of the flatheads and Sez Perces were severely wounded; and twelve of
them went to the spirit land, never again to fight for the
right to hunt on the buffalo plains.
12

Ibid.. 129-30

Furthermore, this

-189hunting party suffered a heavy blow with the loss of approx13
Imately one thousand horses to the Blackfeet maraudere.
later in the same month, Ferris joined a Flathead
camp which was preparing to hunt buffalo. Interested in
persuading the Indiana to come to Pierre^ a Hole for trading
purpo&es, Ferris offered them ammunition, blanket», and to
bacco as inducements to journey to that rendesvoua. It so
happened that this was a particularly strong inducement at
this time since the Indians had fought an all-day battle witm
the Blackfeet the day before in which they had expended so
much ammunition that they now had powder and balls for only
half their number. In this battle there had been forty
wounded and many killed.The news of this contest probably
caused Ferris to think somewhat as follows, "Could that have
been the battleground I passed over on my way to this camp?
Indeed, if so, it had been a fierce battle since the ground
had bean covered with many scalped Indians; in fact, I count
ed sixteen in an area of several hundred yards.

These Black

feet devils certainly are persistent, but at least one good
result of their actions will be to insure the presence of the
Flatheads at Pierre's Hole where they can get anmunition to
repay the Blackfeet for their recent outrages.Little did
^^Ibid.. 146-47. This incident was related to Ferris
on May 21, ié^2, near Cotas Creek in the Salmon River region.
^Ibld.. 333-34.
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These quoted sentences are not direct quotations
from Ferris*s journal. The substance of the first two sen
tences of the quotation was written by Ferris a day earlier

^190they know that tb*y would have the opportunity to fight as
well as trade at Pierre's Hole.
While crossing the Deer House Plains (the Deer Lodge
Valley) a party of traders of which Ferris was a member and
a band of Flatheads, on their way to the bison range, found
a Blackfeet message warning them to go no further toward the
hunting grounds.

On a small area of smooth earth was drawn

a map of the junction of three rivers near which were several
small mounds and a small square encloaur® made of pointed
twigs, from the location and direction of the three rivers
it was certain they were meant to represent the Three Forks
of the Missouri, while the square enclosure represented a
fort. In the center of the enclosure a tall stick with a
piece of rag fastened at the top was fixed upright in the
ground to represent the fort's flag.

Around the enclosure

were arranged many conical pile# of earth among which red
earth was scattered; these indicated a village of the Blood
tribe with its numerous lodges.

At the enclosure's entrance

were the erect figures of two persons, one of whom wore a hat
and was represented in the act of smoking; these two figures
stood for an Indian chief and a white trader.

Behind the

figure wearing a hat, some horse hair was rolled up and
placed on a piece of tobacco.

At the feet of the other were

four small, wooden pipes and by his side a bit of dressed
and in different form on page 332 of the journal. The third
and last sentence within quotation marks are possible thoughts
which the investigator assumes went through Ferris*a mind on
this occasion.

-191skin which contained a few grains of powder.
bolized peace and intimacy.

The pipes sym

The tobacco, horse hair (for

horsea), powder and skin showed that such articles had been
exchanged between the Indians and the trader.

This was con

firmed by the presence of a cross formed by two sticks stuck
in the ground near the two figures; this was the Indian sym
bol meaning "to trade*.

A small stick pointed from the feet

of each of the two figures to the breast of the other and
indicated the Indian sign for declaring that it was "the
truth".

There were also numerous little figures of men which

indicated the presence of many Indians. Scattered about were
bits of scarlet blankets and cloth which were proof of the
abundant supplies they had in their possession. On the
ground eight or ten paces from the figures of Indians in
attendance lay thirty small red sticks which represented
thirty Platheads killed the previous spring.

Seven small

figures, symbolizing horsemen, faced north and represented
those who prepared the letter.

They were now proceeding

16

northward to their own country.

This letter had been arranged the day before and was
evidently intended for the Platheads, warning them against
hunting on the plains of the Missouri. Had it been expressed
in words Ferris believed it would have read somewhat as
follows:
Flatt-heads, take notice, that peace, amity and
comaerce have at length been established in good faith,
^Ibld.. 320^23.
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between the whites and our tribe; that for our benefit
they have erected a fort at the three forks of the
Missouri, supplied with every thing necessary for
trade that our comfort and safety requirej that we
have assembled in great numbers at the fort, where a
brisk trade has been opened, and that we shall hence»
forth, remain on the headwaters of the Missouri, tou
will please observe that we scalped thirty of you last
springy and that we intend to serve the rest of you in
the same manner. If, therefore, you consult your own
interests and safety, you will not venture on our
hunting grounds, but keep out of our vicinity. You
say depend upon the truth of what we now tell you*
Done by a party of seven Blood horsemen, now on our
way home to the forks.
Undaunted by this communication and all the more determined
to uphold their right to hunt, the Flatheads continued on
toward the bison plains.
In the summer of 1832, both Indian and white conver*
li
ged on the valley of Pierre*s Hole.
Extending from south^^Ibid.. 323-24.
^^The trappers of that day referred to the valleys
as holes. Pierre's Hole is now known as Teton Basin.
The battle of Pierre*® Hole, fought on July Id,
1032, between Gros Ventre Indians and an allied Indian and
white force, was the most publicised fight of this nature in
the fur trade era. Washington Irving* a striking account of
the battle, drawn from various sources, played an important
part in making it such a well-known event. However, it was
not the most important battle in the history of intertribal
warfare in the area under consideration. Considering the
numbers involved and the length of time the skirmish contin
ued, the losses were much fewer than one would expect and did
not affect materially the tribal strength of the Indians in
volved. The Gros Ventres probably suffered the most fatal
ities; but because of their larger tribal numbers, they were
less affected than the western Indians whose fewer losses
seemed important due to their smaller tribal numbers. This
encounter, of course, gave the Gros Ventres another reason
to intensify hostilities against the whites and western In
diana alike.
The variations in the story of the battle may be
attributed to individual differences in ability to observe
accurately coupled with unusual emotional stress which is
always likely to causey inaccuracy and variation in the story

-193east to northwest along the headwaters of Snake River, this
oasis was the designated rendeavous for the Rocky Mountain
and the American Far Gompanlea.

In this valley hundreds of

Flatheads and lez Perces gathered as did some two hundred
19
white trapperm.
At this time some Gros Ventres of the
Prairie, who were returning from a visit to their Arapaho
friends in Colorado, approached Pierre*s Hole, unaware that
they would soon come face to face with unsympathetic whites

20

and their Indian rivals, the Flatheads and Ifez Perces.

On July seventeenth when the business of rendezvous
had been nearly completed, a party of approximately sixty
trappers under Milton Sublette set out towards Snake River
country; but after traveling only six or eight miles, they
of observers. In some cases one observer may have had a ^re
favorable position than another to see what happened. Ferris
apparently was not present to observe the beginning of the
battle because he wrote "In the meantime an express was dis
patched to inform us...* and, of course, Zenas Leonard while
crawling through the woods could not observe action elsewhere»
The usual battle or skirmish found in this narrative
is based on one source only and in a few cases two or possi
bly three sources, which make it difficult to determine ac
curacy by the comparison method. However, the sources for
the battle of Pierre's Hole are numerous. Five accounts are
here used as major sources; two others are referred to brief
ly, and two more were not available for comparison. Although
the story of this battle may not warrant all the space allot
ted to it, detail has not been spared in order to illustrate
variation* in the observations of several witnesses who were
on the scene of action» The testimony of eyewitnesses does
not always agree—a fact which the student and the historian
must always bear in mind. However, the testiwmy of such
witnesses must be made the starting point of investigation.
^^Irving, Bonneville.
20
Ferris. Life in the Rocky Mountains. 336: Irving,
Bonneville. 82.
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halted for the night.

On the next morning along a atream

Oil the valley slope above them, these whites sighted strange
Indiana, whom they identified as Blaokfeet. In reality they
proved to be Gros Ventres who, seeing that they had been ob22
served, yelled and came down into the valley.
Mostly oa
foot, they numbered approximately fifty warriors and one
hundred women and ehildrea^^ and, perhaps, thon^t that they

24

were approaching friendly traders.

Their approach has been described with some varia^^Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountainsé 153; Irving,
Bonneville, 53.
^^Frances F, Victor, The River of the West Life and
Adventures in the Rocky Mountain and Oregon {Hartford. 1871)
113%
21
Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 136, 154.
Irving*s sources (Bonneville. 091 gave one hundred fifty men
women, and children! Leonard (Ka^atlve. 116-17)» when he
had seen the inside of the fort with its many rifle pits,
thought there might have been from three to four hundred.
John Wyeth "calculated that they had amounted to about three
hundred." See Oregon, or a Short History of a Long Journey
from the AtIantie ucean to t&e ftegion of tRe Pacific by wind
"^y-^siSS-TRyZC^Cle^
TOO, IPa. WhwKk
Samuel 'î^a'rker visited the scene of battle on August 29# 1835
he was informed that there had been about sixty men and mors
than the same number of women and children (Journal. Ô9).
^Stanley Vestal, Ifouatain Men (Boston, 1937)# 113.
According to Vestal's information received from the Arapahos
the Gros Ventre chief had been directed by Kenneth McSenzie
of the American Fur Company to be on the lookout for Fontenelle who would be in Pierre*s Hole about this time. When
the chief saw the white camp, he thought it belonged to
Fontenelle's men and rode down. The Arapaho believed the
chief had good intentions and thought that if he had known
that these were McKensle's competitors he would never have
risked his life by advancing alone with only a pipe in his
hand, especially since the Indians outnumbered the «Alites.
(In fighting men they may have not outnumbered the whites.)
Nor would he have brought his women and children down out of
the hills Into danger.

tlon. Leonard described them as adiraocing with a British
flag; and Wyeth remarked that at first they flew a white
flag, but with the firing of shots they displayed a red flag.
Alone and unarmed, a Gros Ventre chief came forward, carrying
fc peace pipe; but ^in the twinkling of an eye* be "was sent
to eternity" by the opposition which was not in the mood to
27
eaoke a pipe of peace,
Antoine Godin, one of Sublette*a
trappers and son of an Iroquois hunter whom the Blackfeet had
murdered, rode forth with a Flathead to meet him.

As the

Gros Ventre extended his hand in friendship, the Flathead
fired,

A great howl burst from Gros Ventre throats. Shots

were fired, and all scurried for cover.
While the warriors skirmished with the trappers, the
rest of the Gros Ventres withdrew into a nearby cottonwpod
grove and constructed a fort about fifty feet square by build*
ing a breastwork of timber large enough for themselves and
their horses.

When completed, a trench of rifle pits extend

ed entirely around the inside of the fort, which enabled them
29
to shoot from the bottom of the breastwork,
Z^Marrative. 112.
^Vagon. 70.
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Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains, 154.
2â
Victor, River of the West. 112-13. Wyeth (Oregon,
70) states that the #latEead chief shook the other chief*s
hand while his companion did the shooting.
^Ferris, Life in the ^cky Mountains. 154, 201^02,
336. Ferris*s description follows: ^the battleground....was
situated in a grove of aspen trees, several hundred yards in
extent. The pen or fort was probably about fifty feet

^196*
In the meaotlme, while riders were seat to the main
reodesvoua camp for reinforcemente, the trappers hid

in

a ra-

30
viae from which they could pick off the Gros Ventres.
Leonard stated that it took several hours for relaforceaents
31
to arrive, while Ferris declared that in one hour *a thou
sand gims were constantly discharging at every hole in the
pen.**^^

W« L, Sublette directed the battle in which some

two hundred trappers, two hundred Flatheads, and three hun33
dred Mem Perces were allied to besiege the Gros Ventres.
The allied forces did not realize at the time that many of
square, was composed of green and dry aspen timber, and though
hastily, yet firmly constructed.....The beseiged had excavat
ed holes or cavities in the earth, within the pen, suffic
iently capacious for two or three persons to remain in, quite
below the surface of the ground. These holes extended en
tirely round the pen; and we ascertained that the Indians
had fired, in most cases, from small holes at the surface of
the ground, beneath the pen or breast work, which circum
stances was not observed in the smoke and confusion of the
battle, or they would have been annihilated in a few moments"
(Life in the Rooky Mountains, 201-02).
Meek remarked that the Gros Ventres took refuge in
a swamp formed by an old beaver dam and thickly overgrown
with Cottonwood and willow, matted together with tough vines.
There the breastwork was made (Victor, River of the West, 113.).
Irving follows this version, but Samuel Parker (Journal. 90)
when visiting the scene In 1835 saw no swamp.
30
Victor, River of the West. 113.
^Narrative. 112.
32
Life in the Rocky Sountains. 336.
^^leonard, Harratlve. 112, 117. This number of In
dians was corroborated by #yeth (Oregon, 69-70) who wrote,
"we had about five hundred friendly'"InBfian warriors with us,
who expressed their willingness to join in our defense.*
Leonard (Narrative. 113) stated that Fitzpatrick was in
charge of the battle, not Sublette.

*197the Gros Ventre women and children had headed for the mowntains, leaving only fifty or sixty Gros Ventres, with some
34
women, to resist the attackers.
According to Leonard, the allied force, hopeful of
a decisive battle, speedily advanced; but met by a destructive
35
fire from the enclosure, they retreated.
After six hours
about thirty whites, including Sublette, Campbell, Sinclair,
Heek, and Leonard and an equal number of Indians, worked
their way through the thicket.

More exposed to enemy fire as

they emerged into an open area near the fortification, Sin
clair received a mortal wound and Sublette, after killing a
Gros Ventres, was shot and carried out by Campbell and Meek,^^
In the meantime, Wyeth, with some Indians, had gained nearly
the opposite side of the fort when one Indian near him was
37
killed by a shot from Sublette's party.
Among those in the brush was Leonard with two com
panions and two Indians one of whom was killed about forty
yards from the fort by a Blackfeet marksman.

Seeing this,

^%ictor, River of the West. 114.
^^Harrative. 113* Leonard stated that the allied
force was not aware of the fort in the timber until they
charged upon it; this charge took the lives of five whites,
eight Platheads and ten Mes Perces and wounded a large number
of whites and Indians. In the light of casualty statistics
from other sources, however, these figures are greatly ex
aggerated.
36
Victor, River of the West. 114-15; Leonard, Narra
tive. 119.
37
Victor, River of the West. 115» Irving, Bonneville.
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Leonard and hia companion tried to remain stillj but one
companion. Smith, shook; the weeds as he was lying on his
stomach and soon fell prey to a "Blaekfeet" sharpshooter.
Deciding it was too dangerous, Leonard and his remaining
companion, Kean, fell back; but Sean*s retreat was stopped
38
by an enemy bullet.
Firing continued until late in the afternoon; but
owing to the enemy's secure position and the attackers* re
luctance to storm the fort, no great progress was made. Fi
nally, the white leaders proposed a plan to bum the enemy
out of their shelter, and the Mem Perce and Flathead women
gathered up sticks for this purpose.

At this point in the

story of the battle two observers gave varied accounts of the
events that followed. Both agreed that the allied Indians
objected to the plan because it would result in lost plunder.
Ferris wrote that as night came on the whites left for their
camps because they were provoked at the allied Indians for
their failure to agree on the use of fire to annihilate the
enemy,

the deserted Indians also departed, enabling the
39
Gros Ventres to leave in safety.
In his version Meek re
marked that when a Qros Ventre chief saw the allied Indian
women gathering sticks to be used to fire the breastwork, he
yelled to the besiegers that there were four hundred lodges
of his people near at band who would avenge their death#
^^Leonard, Narrative. 114.
39
Ferris, Life in the Rocky #3untains. 154. Parker
was Informed that when night drew near, the hunters retired
to their camp; and the Indians made tàair eacape Wouraal.90j.

should they be destroyed»

These words were not clearly un

derstood or were wrongly interpreted and created the Impre*sioa that an attack was in progrems at the main rendezvous
camp.

Fearing the loss of their valuables, the whites and

Indian# left a small party to watch the enemy and hastened
40
away to protect the camp.
Upon reaching the rendeavoue, they found that there
was ao cause for alarm; nevertheless, they remained on guard
that might In case of attack.

Those who remained to watch

the enemy rested in the woods during the night, secure in the
belief that the enemy was trapped.

When their comrades re

turned in the morning, all advanced to the fort which they
found deserted.
Observers differed as to the number of killed and
I^

wounded.

A number of dead horses were in the fort.

Leonard

stated that the bodies of two warriors and one squaw lay in
the enclosure,^^whlle Ferris remarked that the bodies of
three Gros Ventre Indians, a child, and several dogs were
^Victor, Elver
tive. 114-15) mention##
the fort. According to
deliberate trick of the
at hand.

of the Meat. 115-16. Leonard (Narra
the preparations made to set fire to
him, the scheme was frustrated by a
enemy in which they said aid was near

^^Victor, River of the West. 116.
^^Meek stated that there were over thirty dead horses,
(Ibid.). Ferris, twenty-four horses (Life in the Rocky Mourn-*
tains. 155). Wyeth, twenty-five horses (Oregon. 72). Leonard
(Narrative. 117), forty-two horses. Irving, thirty-two
horses {Bonneville. 96).
^^Sarrative. 117*
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there.^ In a later article (1873) Ferris contradicted this
earlier statement with a new and probably inaccurate one.

He

said, "we visited the pen which was literally full of dead
Indiana, squaws, children and horses. It is not probable
45
that any escaped.* ^ Ten Gros Ventres were found dead inside

46

the fort and other dead outside, according to *eek.

The

Nes Perces found seven dead Blackfeet in near-by brush where
they had been hidden to save their scalps.Ferris stated

ké

that the bodies of five more Oros Ventres were found later.
The loss of Gros Ventres was never fully known, although
Irving wrote that they admitted losing twenty-six warrior

As to the allied losses. Meek listed one half-breed,
seven Nez Perces, and six whites slain and about the same

50

number of whites and their allies wounded.

Ferris comment

ed on allied casualties as follows, "We lost....two men kill
ed, one mortally wounded, and many others severely or slight
ly.

The Indiana on our side lost five killed and many wound

ed, some supposed to be mortally." In his 1Ô73 article,
Ferris wrote that they had buried sixteen allied Indiana and
six whites and that other parties involved in the battle had
—
X4.fe in the Rocky Mountains, 155«
^^Ibid.. 336.
Victor, River of the West, 116-17.
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Leonard, Narrative. 117.

Lê

Life in the Kocky Mountains. 155•

49

Bonneville. 96.

50

Victor, &iv#r of the We&t. 117.

.201suffered a almllar loss*

51

%eth remarked that twenty-five

allied Indiana were slain and thirty-five wounded*

52

An

approximate summation of losses on both sides appears as fol
lows: ten to twenty-six Gros Ventres slain, six whites and
from seven to twenty-five allied Indian* slain» and many
allied wounded, possibly as many as thirty-five or forty.
Following the trail of the Gros Ventres for several
miles, the Flatheads and Ne* Perces found much baggage hidden
along the way. ^

At one point they came upon a squaw who was

leaning against a tree at the foot of which lay a dead war
rior. Irving credits her with noble motives in remaining by
54
her husband where she was slain by the allied Indiana.
However, ifeek stated that her leg had been broken by a ball
which prevented her from moving. According to him, the girl
implored the approaching trappers to kill her, but they re
fused her request.

Finally, a ball from a vengeful Indian

55

silenced her.

Two fourteen to fifteen year-old girls who apparently
had been hunting berries and who had concealed themselves
when the fighting began were captured the next morning by the
allied Indians who offered to help them; however, the girls
retorted that since their friends and relatives had been
^^Ferris, life in the Rocky Mountains. 154-55, 337.
52
Oregon. 72.
Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 155.
^^Irving, Bonneville. 97.
"ïictor. mg s£ m sai&, 117.
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îîlaln, they wanted to die.

Since white men were not present

to interfere, one old warrior used his tomahawk to grant
56
their wish.^
Fearing that if they pursued further they
might run into the main body of Gros Ventres, the trappers
and Indians returned to the rendezvous, where they remained
57
several days to see if an attack occurred.
Having thus achieved a victory over these Gros Ven
tres, whom they considered Blackfeet, and resupplied with
amminition, the western Indians continued their journeys into
the buffalo country in defiance of Blackfeet threats.

This

resulted in intensified Blackfeet activity and brought dis
aster to many allied Indians, as Captain Bonneville and
others learned in the months that followed the Battle of
Pierre*s Hole. On November 20, 1032, Bonneville joined a
camp of Flatheads and Hess Perces who, strange to say, con
sidered themselves safe from Blackfeet marauders; and conse
quently took no precautions. Despite Bonneville's warnings,
their lodges and horses remained scattered; so when the
Blackfeet raided the village, they had no difficulty in tak
ing eighty-six horses in one raid. Since game was becoming
scarce, Bonneville suggested that they move to Horse Prairie;
but the Indians at this time wished to go to a more sheltered
hunter*s paradise where there was less danger from roving
Blackfeet*

There elk were plentiful, and a little ways be

yond were buffalo.

Before they departed to this region,

5&Ferri8, Life in the Rocky Mountains, 336-37.
57wiGtor, &lver of t^ West. 118,

Blackfeet raiders struck again, stealing forty^on* horses.
A third raid shortly followed in which thirty horses were
lost.

Hie Flatheads and N#z Perces did not apeak of retri

bution; and at first, Bonneville found it difficult to rouse
their war spirit.

One orator declared that it was not good

to go to war for mere revenge and that lost horses could be
replaced by the Lower Nez Perces without risk; whereas, in
war they should lose men who were not so easily replaced.
However, due to Bonneville's urging, early next morning
thirty warriors departed in pursuit of the thieves. Leading
a few broken-down horses, they returned the next day, satis
fied that they had fulfilled the demands of honor and had

5É

soothed the wounded pride of the Ne» Perces.

Bonneville left the iez Perces for a time but rejoin
ed them on March 13, 1833, when they Informed him that they
had been out to hunt buffalo and had been harassed by the
Blackfeet, who had continued to steal many horses. In order
to increase their striking power, scattered parties of Blackfeet united to form a force of three hundred men. Having
discovered the former Sea Perce camping ground which was cov
ered with empty lodges, they concealed themselves in the
brush to watch for some straggler who might lead them to
their enemies.

Sosato, a Blackfeet renegade living with the

Mez Perces, passed by with his bride on his way from the main
body of hunters to a little band of ten lodges which had left
5â
Irving, Bonneville. 140-51*

-204the main camp in search of better pastarags. Following him,
the Blackfeet discovered the ten lodges which were defended
by only twenty men, nine of whom had fusees.When attacked,
the iez Perces dug holes inside their lodges from which they
fou^t desperately. Several Blackfeet were slain; but not a
single Meg Perce was killed, although several were wounded.
One Res Perce woman defended her husband until he could crawl
to safety, while in another area of action a Blackfeet brave
decided to slay a lea Perce warrior whom he had seen hiding
behind a fallen tree trunk.

He placed a round log before

him, lay down beside it, and rolled it forward towards the
tree trunk beside which his enemy crouched.

When the logs

touched, the Hez Perce jumped up and shot his antagonist in
the back.^
The Blackfeet chieftain did not relish the sight of
Blackfeet bodies sprawled on the ground nor did he like the
determined resistance of the Mes Perces.

Since he was a lea

Perce renegade who, unlike Kosato, had no vindictive feelings
against his native tribe and since about seventy horses were
in Blackfeet hands and the ammunition was low, the chief de
cided it would be wise to leave. The departing Blackfeet
encountered Kosato*s tearful wife who held the renegade* s
fusee was a flint lock gun. À flint lock was
lock for an old fashioned gun, having a flint fixed in
the cock, or hammer, which on striking the battery or cover
of the pan, Ignited the priming which communicated its fire
to the charge through the touchhole.9 See Webster*s Hew Inteit.
national Dictionary, second edition, unabridged!,
"
Irving, Bonneville. 1Ô1-S2.

-205apparently lifeless body in her arms and urged her to leave
him and return to her people.
they passed on.

This she refused to do, and

As ahe watched the face of her husband, she

thought 3he saw him breathe and was overjoyed to discover
that he had only been stunned by a nearly spent bullet.

Hav

ing made a gradual recovery, Kosato had redoubled love for
his wife and increased hatred for the Blackfeet.^^
After the departure of Bonneville in March, the rene
gade, Kosato, goaded the Nez Perces to strike at the Blackfeet who had so recently outraged them and declared that such
raids would continue until by might of arms the lez Perces
showed that they were men.

His eloquence had effect, and a

band of braves under his leadership departed for Blackfeet
territory.

At Horse Prairie they met and fought a strong

party of Blackfeet.

Finally, as was customary, they paused
62
for a long parley or war of words.
The Blackfeet chief
taunted Kosato and told the Mess Perces to return home where
a large Blackfeet force would soon strike.

Taking these

words to heart, Kosato hastened back to the Hea Perce village
where his words of warning fell on deaf ears.

Such Blackfeet

threats of exterminât!on had been made before and had proven
to be only boastful words. However, several days later three
hundred Blackfeet were sighted on the near-by hills; and
since many young iez Perce men had gone to their relatives to
^^Ibid.. 183.
62
For fuller explanation of this characteristic of
Indian warfare see page 145» footnote 11, of chapter five of
this thesis.
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get horses, the remaining Hess Perces felt it would be suici
dal to oppose this force in an open fight. What were they
6l
to do to ward off a blow which threatened annihilation?
Â Mez Perce chief, called by the whites Blue John,
volunteered to approach the enemy camp and to try to drive
off their horses. Should this blow be successful, the spirit
and strength of the invaders might be broken; and with horse%
the Mes Perces would be able to resist. Setting out. Blue
John and twenty-nine othere found the weather favorable until
they reached a defile near the enemy camp at which time it
began to rain—an ill omen according to their medicine man.
Nevertheless, they pressed on further into the defile where
they met enemy scouts, whom they drove back among the hills.
Pursuing them with such eagerness, they threw caution to the
winds and were soon trapped.

Determined to sell their lives

dearly. Blue John and his men sprang forward to meet the ene
my and split many Blackfeet skulls before they were overwhelm
ed.

By jumping on the horse of a slain warrior and racing to

his village, only one of the thirty Ses Perces survived.
With the enemy so near and the flower of their men
slain, the Bez Perces were panic stricken.

The remaining

warriors armed themselves, while the women shrieked, cried,
threw their ornaments to the ground and tore their hair. The
Blackfeet, however, did not pursue their advantage. The sac-»
rifice of Blue John and his followers apparently had not been
Irving, Bonneville, 195-97.

197-99.
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Although not suceessful in carrying oat their

original plan, they, by fighting the enemy and providing them
with twenty-nine scalp», had possibly satiated, for the time
being, their warlike spirit and may have caused %hem to be
disheartened by their own losses in the fight, Taking ad
vantage of this tragic event, the renegade, Koaato, again
strove to rouse the vindictive feelings of his adopted broth
ers and to urge them to revenge the death of these brave
65
men.
Blackfeet braves were also destined to visit the
Platheads, for they bad uttered a threat of extermination the
previous fall which they were bound to fulfill.

At the

Ibid,. 199-201, The renegade, Sosato, mentioned in
the preceding paragraphs, had fled his native tribe because
he had murdered his chief who had become jealous and angry
over Sosato's association with his wife and also had appro
priated iCosato*s horses for his oim. So one evening in a
meadow, where the horses were pastured, Kosato saw the chief
and killed him. Then he returned to camp, told the chief's
wife what he had done, and they both fled to the 8ez Perces
(Ibid.. 152-56).
John Townsend (Narrative, 192-96) referred to a rene
gade Blackfeet who dwelt among the Nez Perces, On June 22,
1Ô34, he saw the Mez Perces, Bannocks and Shoshonls trading
furs for ammunition and trinkets at the Ham Fork*® rendez
vous, Among them was a Blackfeet chief, a renegade from his
own tribe, who had killed a great chief of his tribe and was
forced to flee. He had joined the Sez Perces and fought
against his own people. Although he was active in tribal
ceremonies, he was disliked "for all men seem to detest and
scorn a traitor."
It is possible that this Is the same renegade men
tioned by Irving, However, this last quoted statement by
Townsend does not describe Sosato because Irving pictured hinj
as a directing force In the Sez Perce camp and made no men
tion of scorn or dislike by the K*% Perces, Kosato was also
only a young brave not a chief when he slew the chief of his
village. So it may be that Townsend referred to another
renegade.
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summit of Lemhi Pass, in the spring of 1Ô33» a Blackfeet war
party, on its mission of annihilation, encountered a small
band of Flathead# whieh was headed for Blackfeet territory
Oii a retaliatory expedition of its own. In the desperate
fighting that followed, the Flatheads were completely defeat
ed. Among the thirty Flatheads that died that day were sev
eral of the bravest warriors in the whole Flathead tribe.
However, instead of pushing on to earry out their threat eom*
pletely, the Blackfeet returned to their own country.

Their

action was due perhaps to their own considerable losses in
the battle of the pass or to the feeling that they had done
66
enough to keep their promise of a spring visit.
Pour years after this, near present-day Helena, Mon
tana, twelve Flathead hunters in advance of the main camp
discovered a party of twenty-five Blackfeet against whom they
directed a devastating fire. In this brief encounter five
Blackfeet were slain and another five wounded, while only
two Flatheads were wounded. Seven days later Blackfeet messangers came to the Flathead camp to arrange a peace for
trading purposes*

Accepting their proposition, the Flatheads,

nevertheless, remained alert in anticipation of treachery.
Two days after the conclusion of peace, the Blackfeet renewed
hostilities by killing two Flatheads not far from the main
^Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mountains. 217-1#. the
only Flathead who escaped had been separatedfrom the rest
early in the action and fled to tell the story. Ferris learn
ed of it when at the Flathead village on August 15, 1Ô33.

qa*p*67
Arriving among the Flathead# for the first time,
êâ
Father De Saet
was not long in learning of their rivalry
with the Blackfeet. Hot long before, sixty Flathead* had
6Q
fought two hundred Blackfeet warriors.
Determined to die
rather than retreat, the Flathead# fought desperately for
five suceessiv© day*.

At one point during the contest all

the Flathead horses were In danger of falling into Blackfeet
hand*. So the Flathead ^ Pllehimo, dl*po**e*#ed a aquaw of
her horse and drove the horses back Into camp.

Another war

rior named 3echelmeld encountered a lone Blackfeet who car-;
H. Gray. A History of Oregon 1792-1649 {Portland.
Oregon, 1*70), 172-73.
^*For the decade of the 1040*s the observations of
Catholic fflissionaries provided the principal sources of in
formation on Intertribal warfare. Due, in part, to the fail
ure of the Great Spirit to give greater protection against
the Blackfeet, the Flathead* in the 18)0** sent for mission
aries to come to their aid. Responding to their plea. Father
De Smet came to the Flathead* In 1640 and remained for tim
month* amongst them* Then he returned to the East to bring
other missionaries to the Flathead*. After a campaign to
raise money. De Saet organised a missionary party in the
spring of 1841. With De Smet were two other Jesuit priests.
Father Rlchola* Point, a Frenchman lAo had come to America in
1&35, was an able artistj and Father Gregory Mengarini was an
Italian and an able physician. They arrived in the Beaver
head in late August, 1641» and proceeded from there, with the
main body of Flathead*, to the Bltterroot Valley near the
present site of Old Fort Owen. De Sewt decided to build a
mission which was named St. Mary**; however, he did not re
main long with the Flathead*. %en he left in 1642, Father
Mengarini remained in charge and in 1645 received assistance
when Father Anthony Ravalli came to St. Mary's. This versa
tile priest helped the Indian* and was Instrumental in the
mission** success during the years 1645-50» Throughout the
1640's Blackfeet hostility threatened their work; thus that
hostility occupied a place In missionary writing*.
^%e Smet, Letters. I, 220.

ried a valuable musket.

Thinking that Seehelmeld was one of

his comradem, the Blackfeet asked him for a ride.

Agreeing

to this, the Flathead allowed him to ride for a short time,
then seised the weapon, killed its owner, and galloped off
in pursuit of another enemy.

Oiseouraged by the boldness of

their antagonist and by the fifty Blackfeet dead which dotted
the battle^ound, the Blackfeet finally gave up the attempt

70 In the struggle no Flatheads

to destroy the Flathead force.

were killed, although one died of wounds received in the
71
fight.
TO&bid., I, 319-20.
?^Ibid., 220. Thie is one of three similar accounts
of a battle fought before De gmet's arrival among the flatheads. The other two accounts are as follows: in one fiveday contest seventy Flatheads opposed one thousand Blackfeet,
During the struggle many Blackfeet were killed and wounded
but no Flatheads were slain (#1#*, 31$)& iPhe second version
stated that a formidable band of nearly eight hundred Black
feet fought about sixty Flatheads and Pend d'Oreilles, Con
fident of success after asking Sod*s help, the Flatheads
fought a five-'day battle in ^hich the Blackfeet lost ei^ty
warriors. The Flatheads lost only one «ian -/ho died from
wounds four months later(Ibid.. II, 573). On page 573» vol
ume two. De Smet remarked'that sixty Flatheads killed eighty
warriors out of two hundred lodges of Blackfeet involved in
the attack.
All the accounts are similar in that the Blackfeet
suffered heavy losses and that the Flatheads lost no men in
the actual fighting. They agreed on the fact that it was a
five-day battle and that one Flathead later died from his
wounds. They vary in the number of combatants involved and
In the number of Blackfeet dead. The most reasonable version
is the one which credited the Blackfeet with two hundred war
riors, for war parties of that nation roamed more frequently
in bands of two hundred or less than in bands of eight hun
dred to one thousand warriors.
Since the flatheads, who were De 3met*s informational
sources in this case, were probably anxious to impress this
new arrival with their bravery and achievement and since the
Indian had a tendency to exaggerate in such stories, the sta
tistics in these accounts have to be questioned. Could it

211St. Maryf3 Mission, «stablished by the Catholic raissioaaries, became the object of Blackfeet attentions because
It mlniatered to Flathead needs. Father Mengariai described
their predicaaeatî

.

To get rid of the Blackfeet was harder than to get
rid of mosquito#, for the Blaekfeet were the heredi
tary foes of the Flatheads. Hence the history of our
miesiom would, if written fully, be an account of
Blaokfeet inroads and Flathead reprisals. I have al
ready related how, when we were but a few days from
the mlsalon, the long-robed Blaokfeet came and drove
off the horses of some of our Indiana who were about
twenty miles distant. I have now to record that they
came by nig^t to our mission itself and drove off our
horses and mulea. The frequency of the visita of the
Blackfeet will cause no wonder when it is known that,
had not a pestilence decimated the tribe..before
our arrival, our mission at St. Mary's would have been
impossible.
Thus the Blackfeet, now peaceable, now warlike,
were the most constant callers at our mission. But
even when they came peaceably the Flatheads generally
kept aloof and would have nothing to do with them.
Hence, on occasion of the feast which I gave none of
my Indians came to offer anything towards it; hence,
also on another occasion, when some twenty or thirty
Blackfeet came on foot, the Calispels, upon their de-

have been possible that De Smet purposely made the Flatheads
appear extremely brave against such odds? Perhaps, it would
be more correct to say that he was too willing to accept such
stories. Possibly he wished to impress those to whom he
wrote of the worthiness of the Flatheads and thus secure more
aid for their mission. In one letter he characterised these
Indians in this manner: "To the simplicity of children is
joined the courage of heroes, à handful of their warriors
will not shrink from an enemy twenty times their number.**
His only critical comment on this battle was in reference to
the fifty Blackfeet slain by the Flatheads. He called that
act "almost miraculous". Certainly one cannot dispute the
fact that the flatheads were a brave people and that they
were outnumbered by the Blackfeet. However, it seems ques
tionable that fifty to seventy Jlatheads inflicted fifty to
eighty fatalities among the enemy and at the same time suf
fered no deaths among their own ranks. %e Important point
pertinent to this investigation is that a battle occurred;
and the numbers involved are not so révélant, although they
do give some indication of the ferocity and scope of the
engagement.

parture, fired guaa in the ati*, to show that the
people of St. Mary's were mot their friends. The
Blaekfeet however, kept om their way» neither haateaiiig their steps mor even turning to see who had fired
the shot®.
There was perpetual warfare between the Flathead#
and the Blackfeet who repeatedly raided the property
adjoining the aissioa. The auatoo of the Flathead#
to make two hunting expedition# annualy for buffalo
left the mleelon unprotected for long periods and ren
dered the process of making them dependent upon agri
culture difficult. Mille away hunting many of them
were Involved in wars with their enemies and came In
contact with roving whites lAoee carefree life was
not the beat example of the résulta of civilisation.
The Blackfoot troubles broke the security of the In
dians and rendered concentration on the arts of peace
difficult.72
Thinking that they could carry on instruction and
give the conforts of religion to those who became sick or
died during a hunt, the missionaries, in the beginning, went
with the Indiana on their long hunting trips. Father Point
accompanied a Flathead camp of forty lodges and approximately
sixty warriors on the winter hunt of 1841-42. On the way
they met a party of seventeen Blackfeet whom they soon en
circled and would have destroyed if Father Point, in response
to Blackfeet appeals for aid, had not asked the Flatheads to
spare them*

At this Interference of the priest,the Flatheads
73
were highly Indignant; but they yielded to his request.
Father Point thus familiarised himself with the dan
gers accompanying a buffalo hunt.

The greatest of these came

from Blackfeet bands which lurked in the region. They were
^^*engarinl,"&»n%t^ 8-9, lA.
L. B. PalladlBO, Indian and Ifeite in the Northwest
a History of Catholicity in Montana lëjï to ïlçi (Lancaster.
?a.,

-213pictured as a dastardly lot who merited all the punishment
inflicted upon them:
Happily, however, from having been often beaten
by the smaller tribes, they have become so dastardly
that unless they are twenty to one they confine their
attacks to the horses, which thanks to the careless
ness of their courageous enemies, they go about with
so much dexterity and success, that this year, while
our good Flatheads were asleep, they discovered their
animals as often as twenty times, and carried off
more than one hundred of them.
Divine justice is punishing a number of their
robbers. This year the Res Perces caught twelve of
them and killed them, thirty others were killed by
Pend d'Oreilles».«.A few days ago the spot was pointed
out to me where six Flatheads withstood one hundred
and sixty Blackfeet with so much resolution, that with
a handful of their men who came to their aid, they
gained the victory*
The western Indians continued to be an Instrument of
"divine justice" in the new year of 1Ô42 when the following
scene was enacted,

A war whoop knifed the air as Blackfeet

braves bore down upon four Pend d'Oreilles and a Couer d*
Alene who, in response, raised their weapons and fired.

When

the smoke cleared, the Blackfeet leader's lifeless body was
sprawled upon the ground.

More shots rang out, and the Black

feet pressed the attack; however, their attentions were soon
diverted from the four by the arrival of many Pend d'Oreilles.
Camped near-by, they had been aroused by gunfire and had come
to the aid of their companions.

Without losing a single man,

the Pend d'Oreilles completely routed the enemy,
^^De 3met, Letters. I, 36), 365
^^ibid.. II, 573-74.

Daring the mummer hmnt of the next year the imited
camp of Flatheads and Pend d^Oreillee fought a band of Blaekfeet four times their number. Ohserviag that the Blaekfeet
avoided an open fight, the Flatheads, in order to draw the
Blaekfeet into the open plain# pretended flightj and *&en the
Blaekfeet followed in pursuit, the allied Indiana suddenly
wheeled, attacked, and repulsed them. Twenty-three Blaekfeet
warriors, three Pend d*Oreilles, and one Flathead departed

7é
to that undiscovered country from which no traveler returns.
In the spring of 1046, accompanied by Father Mengarini, some thirty Flatheads and forty Pend d'Oreilles under
the aged chief Frise set out on their usual hunt; and after a
few days* journey, they met an old French trader who, in two
or three days of barter, provided them with a large ammunition
supply, which would be needed in Blaekfeet country.

Again

they pressed on over the mountains until they came to the
Missouri River, which took more than an hour to cross.

After

lighting large fires and drying themselves, they started in
search of bison.

Encountering a Blaekfeet camp eight days

later, they prepared for battle, with some

stripping

themselves and others clothing themselves in colorful cali
coes to show their riches and to invite the attack of those
who dared.

After the women and children had been taken to a

place of safety, both sides began firing; and thundering
across the plain, rival horsemen strived to kill each other.
^^Ibld.. II, 574.

Maying gone to the sanctuary provided for the women. Father
Mettgariai gave this description of the events that followed;
Arrived at the thicket. I found it already forti
fied by the old sen and the women %<ho had retired
thither. Lodges had been set up in various places,
and behind there the Flatheada would make their last
stand if beaten in the field. A hillock separated us
from the plain, but we could hear the whiszing of the
balls as they passed over our heads. No cry was raised
during the battle, but we heard the reports of the
rifles nearer and nearer, and knew that our warriors
were hard pressed, I had no sooner reached the thicket
than I raised my hands to heaven and prayed fervently.
The battle lasted nearly all day, but excitement and
anxiety caused hours to pass like moments. The shots
at first loud and numerous, grew fewer and fainter in
the distance, and as the sun was sinking in the west
our victorious warriors returned, bearing with them
the bodies of the four slain. The enemy, leaving
twenty-four upon the field, had sought safety in their
camp.
I told the chief that we had come to hunt buffaloes
and not to fight. He recalled his warriors and they
obeyed, but with great reluctance. He told me that we
could not avoid passing before the Blackfeet, and, in
fact, no sooner had we passed the hillock which had
sheltered us than we saw the Blackfeet upon the motmtains, but behaving like people that scarcely knew
what to do, I was afterwards told that had I not
called the Platheads from the fig^t, the village of
the enemy, with all its ammunition, traps, and skins
would have been ours. I knew nothing of the panic
that had seized upon the Blackfeet, and considering it
as a special grace that we had come forth the victor
ious the day before, I thought that it would be tempt
ing God to endanger our lives again.
After marching t«B to twelve miles, the Platheads met Pierre
Choquette, a Frenchman who lived among the Blackfeet and who
had fou^t against the Platheads the day before. He told
Hengarini that the Flatheads had fought courageously, that
the superior numbers of Blackfeet had been thoroughly defeat
ed, and that they mourned twenty-four slain and about forty
^^Kengarini, *Karrative," 17.
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wounded»

Gladdened by this news, the party moved on to

hunt the many bison which appeared in the distance.
Accompanying the Flathead# and their allies on these
buffalo hunts, the priests found themselves involved in deli
cate situations, for the presence of a mieslonary with any
one tribe gave other tribes the impression that he was in
league with their enemies. Since a priest would become less
respected if he continued this practice and since the Indians
while on a hunt found little time for religious instruction,
the fathers eventually abandoned the plan of accompanying
7Q
Indians on their buffalo excursions.
Although in the years 1830-50 the Blackfeet were the
principal enemies of the plateau Indians, the Flatheads and
their allies occasionally found themselves engaged in an un
expected combat with other eastern tribes, Such was the case
in October, 1846, when a large body of Flatheads, accompanied
by thirty lodges of Hez Perces and strange to say, a dozen
lodges of Blackfeet, came into the Yellowstone Valley to re
new peace terms with the Crows.

However, the presence of

these Blackfeet endangered peaceful negotiations a® did the
presence of the Mez Perces with whom the Crows were unfriend
ly at this time.

Superior in number, the Crows eagerly rush

ed toward the camp in a manner which bode no good for over
tures of peace.

The calm Flathead protest over this behav-

?*Ibid.. 18.
7Q
'^Palladino, Indian and White. 51-53.

lor, coupled with the Crow chief's warning, prevented at that
time an attack which would have proven most destructive to
the allied camp*

Realising the presence of Mes Perce* and

Blackfeet might cause trouble, De Saet sent to the camp a
Blackrobe whose presence and urging# caused the Grow chiefs
to apeak to their spirited braves; but even their admonition*
could not keep the two forces separated for long.

The Crow

theft of thirty Flathead horses the next day proved to be
the spark that changed a state of hostile feeling into one
60
of open warfare*
Aware of their precarious position, the Platheads
had been fortifying their camp, stationing their women and
children in a place of safety, and arming themselves for any
eventuality.

About ten o'clock in the morning an immense

dust cloud near the Grow camp announced the expected attack.
Chief Stieltietlotso spoke to his warriors, "If it be the
will of God, we shall conquer—if it not be his will, let us
humbly submit to whatever it shall please his goodness to
send us. Some of us must expect to fall in this contest....
let us constantly keep Him in mind.*

With these words in

their ears, the Flathead# returned the fire of the approachIng enemy.
After the battle had raged for some time and at a
time when the enemy ranks were in disorder, chief Victor or
dered his men to charge and thus broke the Grow attack.
G^De Smet, Letters. I, 154-55; II, 574-77.
II, 576.

The

pirauit contiaued until sundown, at which time they had drlv*
en the enemy two mile# fro» their camp. It waa learned from
three prisoners, who had been liberated from the Crow camp,
that fourteen Crow warriors had lost their lives and nine had
been severely wounded, while the allied camp lost only one
mam—the son of a Re# Perce chief—and had three men wounded,
Ê2

one of Wiom died from his wound*.

In this battle there had been many instances of in
dividual bravery.

There was the example of Raphael, the

youthful son of a Flathead chief, who, despite the fact that
he had recently recovered from sickness, asked for and re
ceived his father*s permission to join the battle*

Taking

his father*s horse, Raphael soon found himself upon the heels
of a Crow chief who, noticing his pursuer and wishing to take
the boy's scalp, pulled up his horse. In so doing, he leaned
down to escape the arrow aimed at him; but he was not quick
enough, for the arrow entered under the lower left rib,with
the barb passing out under the right shoulder.

The chief's

death resulted in the direction of Crow fire on his slayer
whose horse fell and pinned its rider under him. Stunned by
the fall, Raphael lay as if dead, and Grow warriors dealt
heavy blows upon his supposedly dead body. When the Flathead#
passed in pursuit of the enemy, they rescued the battered and
83
bruised youth.
^^Ibid.. II, 576-77.
^^Ibid.. 577-78.
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One, the mother of eeven children, led her o%m son onto the
battlefield and aided her eldest eon in a fight with a Crow
warrior, while a young Flathead woman collected scattered
arrows to replace the nearly exhausted supply of her loved
onea.*^
Father De Saet, who arrived at the Flathead camp a
day after the battle, found marks of Grow grief all around
the spot where the Grows had camped. There were dissevered
finger:jointe; and blood stains, caused by self-inflicted
wounds of mourning relatives, blotted various natural objecta
in the area. Deeply impressed by the defense of the Platheads, those Blackfeet present expressed a desire to be
friends in the future with their former foes.

After con

gratulating themselves on the victory and seeing no si#a of
further danger, the allied camp set out for the buffalo coun
try of the Judith Basin.
During this same year, Father De Smet visited the
Piegan chief. Big Lake; there in the Blackfeet camp De Aaet
held mass for a group of more than two thousand Platheads,
Hez Perces, Piegans, Bloods, Blackfeet, and Gros Ventres and
managed to arrange a peace between the Flatheads and the
Blackfeet which, remarkably enough, lasted approximately a
month.

During the winter of 1346-47 Father Point remained

with the Blackfeet, some of whom requested baptism which they
^Ibld.. II, 578.
579.
9

Afs

thou^t might aid them in destroying their ememiea.

Cer

tainly a powerful war spirit repoaed within the breast of
each Blaekfeet braveI
ÂS has been seen, many western Indians in their re
sistance to enemy attacks displayed leadership and courage.
One such man was Kosato, the Blaekfeet who left his native
tribe to live among the Sez Perces and who did his best to
arouse their war spirit against the Blaekfeet. Hanking high
in Beg Perce hearts and mind# was the chief Blue John and
his followers who sacrificed their lives to prevent the an
nihilation of a Sez Perce village.

Another worthy was

Raphael, son of a Flathead chief, who demonstrated Flathead
bravery when he killed a Crow chief and in turn was severely
wounded *
Blaekfeet raids against the Flatheads in the Bitterroot Valley hindered agricultural development and made the
work of the missionaries at St. Mary's more difficult; and as
long as these plateau Indians continued their excursions east
of the Rockies to hunt bison, these Blaekfeet raids at home
and abroad were bound to continue.

Since the western Indians

had no idea of relinquishing their ancient hunting privileges
and since the Blaekfeet remained adamant in their claims to
the bison plains, war was inevitable; and attempts at peace
were usually unsuccessful and, when made, were broken within
ii very short time. Powerful outside forces were needed to
end Indian rivalry, and in the years 1Ô50-Ô0 such forces
â6
fiwers, ^Jitory of the ëimcKfeet*^ 4i.

jolted the Indian economy and Indian ability to wage war.

An era of discipline and control loomed ahead for the Indiana
of the great hieon range of the Northweet.

PART IV
WAR AKD PEACE: ISSO-iaaO
In the three decade* from I85O to lâêO hostilities
became less frequent among some tribes mû increased among
others. As in the period before 1050» there were contests
Involving large numbers of men and resulting in considerable
loss of life although, as in the past, most warfare was con
fined to raid and reprisal by small war parties of six to
fifty men,

Rotable battles occurred between the Plegans and

the Crows in the early 18^0*s, the Kutenals and the Blackfeet
In 18)6, the Crows and the Blackfeet in the same year, and
the Pend d'Oreilles and the Asslnibolns in 1660. The PieganGros Ventres feud resulted in a massacre in 1867, and the
Sioux and the Grows dealt death to each other in 186$, in
1075-76, and at other times. The efforts of Indian chiefs
and elders to establish intertribal harmony during these
years occasionally were successful but more often were made
ineffective by the turbulent nature of their young braves.

The government established large Indian reservations,
the boundaries of which were not always respected by their
Inhabitants and other Indians until

the white settler, the

Indian agent, and the army moved to restrict Indian movement
and thus prevent intertribal conflict and the accompanying

.^«2.
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depredations on white men.

As the year lÔêO approached, the

Indian found It increasingly difficult to sustain himself on
long horse-raiding expeditions.

White settlement on lands

between one tribe and another and possible interception by
the military discouraged Indian raids*

finally, with the

decimation of the buffalo herds the Indian was forced to rely
on government annuities and whatever agricultural produce he
could raise. Independence, as the Indian had known it, van
ished*

ïhe extermination of the bison and the white restric

tion of Indian movement meant that the Indian would no longer
travel the road to buffalo or participate In deeds of raid
and reprisal. The end had come for the wielding of gun and
tomahawk and the search for horse and scalp.

CMAPTSa VII
l&T THBRB Bg PEAGBI
In the early 1850*s intertribal warfare continued in
its traditional manner. As in the past, peace feelers were
put forth from time to time, only to be rejected due to some
iadescretion on the part of the tribe proposing peace or due
to mistrust of the peace proposals as a device of treachery
to secure a military advantage.^

Such a situation developed

in the early lô50*s when the Crows proposed peace with their
long-time enemy, the Piegans*

The shattering of Grow hopes

of peace and the bloody aftermath illustrates a character
istic of intertribal rivalry:

young, rash braves often made

the establishment of peace, sought after by their chiefs and
elders, most difficult. In the following narrative of the
One exception to this was the Crow-Assiniboin peace
of 1850, which lasted for a number of years. E, T. D#nig
was present at this peace which ended years of warfare.and
wrote of the mutual advantages that this peace offered the
Crows and the Aasiniboina. The Grows received permission to
hunt in the Asslniboin country and were assured protection
against Blackfeet attack*. The peace agreement made one less
enemy to contend with and enabled them to go in safety to
trade for corn with the Gros Ventres. The Assiniboins re
ceived a good many horses each year as a token of friendship,
and a common winter hunt assured the Assiniboins plenty of
meat without exerting so much effort. For the Assiniboins
there was one enemy less; and while hunting in common, their
joint forces were likely to discourage attack {Denig, "Indi
an Tribes,* 404).
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Grow-Piegan peace failure and the unusually severe contest
that followed, vengeance for the death of a noted Piegan
tribeMan was particularly compelling because the treacherous
act had been committed while peace negotiations were in pro
gress.
Piegan lodges of various camps dotted the Sun River
Valley in the early 1850*s.

A messenger entered one Piegan

camp and proceeded to the lodge of the noted medicine man—
Skoon-a-taps-e-guan, The Strong Man.

His presence was de

sired at the Piegan chief's camp where the Crows and the
Piegans were to discuss intertribal peace*

With his assist

ant, The Strong Man set out for the council. Bbâbts that a
sound peace could be arranged probably crossed the medicine
man*8 mind as he proceeded through the valley which had fre
quently been the scene of bloodshed.

Wien within a few miles

of the Piegan camp, they stopped for a brief rest. The
Strong Man lighted his pipe; then suddenly he groaned, drop
ped the pipe, and slumped to the ground.

An enemy ball had

found its mark. His comgmnion, only stunned by a similar
missile, recovered in time to see the Crow murderers leavingj
scalps dangled from their saddle bows.

Fearing to move, be

lay quietly for awhile, trying to keep his mind off the pain
which seared through his scalpless head.
up and left the area.

After a time he got

When he arrived at the nearest Piegan

camp, he told the head men of the tragedy.

Then eadiausted,

he fell to the lodge floor.
At the laain Piegan camp, after the council had been

in session and plans had been discussed of a future Indian
nation made up of both Crows and Blackfeet, the chief called
a temporary adjoummënt to await the arrival of The Strong
Man, for it would not do to have the medicine man absent at
the final a^^eement. Until he arrived all would be enter
tained by feasting and dancing.
where was The Strong Man?

The feast continued, but

While the Crows were being enter

tained, a curious Piegan woman found a bundle of «occasins
hidden in the snow.

With this find was a fresh scalp which

looked like that of a Piegan. Informed of this discovery,
the chief left his lodge to look over the Crow visitors and
saw, dangling from the neck of one Crow* the sunglass which
The Strong Man used to light his pipe. Governed by what he
had seen, the Piegan chief convened the peace council and
told the Grows that no peace treaty could be si^ed until The
Strong Man had approved such a peace.

Until his consent was

given the Grows would be considered enemies. Many of the
leaders of both tribes were shocked at the chief's attitude,
for negotiations had been going so well up to this time.
They followed the chief to ask him the reason for his action.
His only answer was to the Crow leaders whom he told to go
to their camp and prepare for war. Departing with haste, the
Crow leaders moved their camp some miles away where they
built fortifications and prepared to meet the Piegans if pur
sued.
Meanwhile, the Piegans gathered from the different
camps, having learned of the murder from messengers and from

-227The Strong Man's assistant.

By night time over a thousand

mounted warriors were ready for revenge. After some prelimi
nary akirfflishing, the Piegans drove the Crows into their for
tifications from which they were dislodged after an all day
and night struggle.
down the valley.

Early in the morning the Grows moved

The Piegans rested until evening at which

time they renewed the pursuit and overtook the Grows about
two miles below the town of Sun River, where a high bluff
bordered the river and provided a good defensive position.
On the morning of the third day the Piegans attacked this
position and succeeded by nightfall in forcing the Grows out;
however, because of the peculiar nature of the bluffs at this
point, this victory proved to be of no great advantage since
the immediate ground beyond was as well adapted to defense as
that just lost.

There the Grows entrenched themselves; and

when morning came, yells of defiance answered the taunts of
the Blackfeet.
The arrival of reinforcements for both sides swelled
the combatants, according to the Piegans, to around five
2
thousand.
The desperate and bloody struggle continued for
two days, with the Grows yielding slowly and inflicting se
vere losses on the enemy. Finally making a last stand, the
Crows resisted a Piegan charge which piled the ground with
the killed and wounded of both tribes. So crippled by their
2
It is most likely that this is another example of
Indian exaggeration of numbers if the narrator considered
these five thousand to be warriors. At the most an estimate
of 2500 warriors involved would be within the realm of possi
bility; and,in all probability, there were fewer than that.
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continuous battle, the Piegans made no effort to pursue those
Crows who survived and escaped down the river and across the
Missouri.

Tribal numbers were drastically reduced on both
3
sides; over five hundred Piegan warriors, according to Little
Plume, marked the battlefield.

The Grow losses were equally

severe. Thus the Sun Elver Valley had again lived up to its
4
reputation as a bloody battleground.
Blackfeet rivalry with their eastern neighbors, the
^Indian losses in most battles were small, although
each life lost was considered a serious blow to tribal
strength. There were a few contests in which the casualties
were unusually high. In moat cases this was due not only to
a severe struggle In which surprise was an Important factor
but also to Indian or white exaggeration and inaccuracy in
reporting the numbers involved.
In this contest it seems that a loss of $00 warriors
In a three-day struggle is too hlg^; more acceptable, in the
investigator* s opinion, and within the realm of possibility,
would be a casualty list of between 100 and 250 casualties
on each side. The following facts lend support to the lower
figure.
Major Alexander Culbertson estimated that the Plegans
had 550 lodges in 1#35 while Isaac Stevens, in 1853-54, cred
ited the Piegan tribe with 350 lodges and 875 warriors. Ac
cepting the fact that the 1835 estimate may not be too accu
rate due to the white man*s lack of knowledge of the Blackfeet tribes at this early date, the difference between the
two estimates Is 250 lodges. Accepting an average of eight
persons to a lodge and at least two warriors to a lodge, the
total number of warriors lost over a period of twenty years
would be five hundred. During this period (1835-55) the
Blaekfeet tribes suffered considerable loss from smallpox;
warfare also took its toll. In the ll#it of these statistics
it would have been Impossible for the Plegans to have lost
five hundred warriors unless they had been joined by warriors
from the other Blaekfeet tribes.
^Robert Vaughn, Then and Row; or, Thirty-Six Years in
the Rockies (Minneapolis, lyCfô}, 151-537 The account of tMs
story was given by Little Plume, a Piegan chief, to three
frontiersmen of the Sun Hiver Valley, James Gibson, Judge
Burchey and S. M. Carson, who at the time were on the staff
of the
River 3un and in which paper the story was publiWrned December 'È5"," lAë^. Little Plume had witnessed this battle
as a boy.
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Gr#@8 and âssiniboias, continued tmmbated in the years after
1850.

Their enaity bad been long standing, aiid much deed#

as recorded in the following paragraphs only served to keep
the war fires burning.

Approximately a half mile from Fort

Union in the spring of 1Ô51, a Cree woman trudged through an
area of high grams which concealed Blackfeet whose arrows
soon streaked toward her.

The Cree squaw fell, ready for the

scalping knife.^
In July seven Assiniboins set out on the warpath
against the Blackfeet, Having taken eight Blackfeet scalps
and having wounded some twenty more near a Blackfeet village,
the Assiniboins deemed themselves most fortunate and looked
forward to the pleasure of reciting their deeds to eager lis
teners around home camp fires. However, destiny had decreed
otherwise. Their deeds had so aroused the Blackfeet chief
tain that be set out at the head of two hundred horswen to
hunt down the marauders. Seven fresh Assiniboin scalps soon
adorned Blackfeet lodges, giving the Assiniboin tribe further

6

reason to assail their hated enemy.

A superior Blackfeet force in September, légl, sur
prised nine Cree braves who fled for their lives.

Seeing

they would soon be overtaken, the Crees halted at the side
of a low hill, dug in %#lth their knives and hands, and fought
%udolph Kurg, Journal of Ëudùleh Friedyich Kurs an
Account of his ly^erienees aaong fur Traders and American
Indians on the itississippi and the Upper !#rssouri~"River dur
ing the fears 1846 to 1852»'§ureau of American Ethnology
Bulletin 115 ('Washington, 1937), 160.

6
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their last fight, la October the Blaekfeet aurprised a party
of Assiniboins, killed one wornaa while àhe slept, and infliet^
ed eight wounds upon the young son of Chief Mad Bear before
aear-by Crows rescued the party aad pursued the attackers.
The Blackfeet entrenched themselves on a hill, and during the
7
ni^t escaped from the Crow besiegers.
la the winter of 1051-52 one Joe Dolores discovered
a wounded Assiniboin who told him of the tragedy that had
befallen his party. Seven lodges of his people under La Main
Poque had been hunting near a small lake when they were
pounced upon by Blackfeet. One Assinlboln was felled by a
bullet in the brain, and In the ensuing struggle one hundred
others were wounded. The Blackfeet lost three men. Conceal
ing themselves in the brush after the first attack, the
Blackfeet fired on the Assiniboins whose only protection was
a snow bank, lying flat on their stomachs, the women cover
ed themselves and their papooses with buffalo robes. The
Assiniboin Bluefoot was not man enough to fi^t; he played
the part of a woman and hid uWer the robes too. Eventually,
the Blackfeet left the area, allowing the survivors to make
their %my home.
By the early 1850*8 many Blackfeet chiefs and elders
saw that incessant warfare slowly but surely destroyed their
warriors. This way of life aig^t be substituted for a more
^Ibid.. 128.
^Xbid.. 320-21.

peaceful existence if it were not for the rash nature of
their young braves. The %Alte man, too, had become seriously
interested in ending such warfare In order to promote the ex
ploration and settlement of the country and the passage of
emigrant# through it. So rapidly had the Pacific coast de
veloped that in lâ53 a series of four surveys was undertaken
to discover the beat route for a railroad to the Pacific,
In charge of the siarvey in the Montana region was Isaac I.
Stevens, governor of Washington territory and territorial
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, who was determined to make
a lasting peace between the Indians and their tribal enemies
as well as between the Indian and the white man.
On his way west, in July, 1Ô53, Governor Stevens
stopped at an Assiniboin camp of one hundred fifty lodges
where one old Assiniboin spoke to him substantially as fol
lows, em^asing the Importance to them of the buffalo aM
their fear of that animal's eventual disappearance;
My father, you see us now as we are. We are poor.
We have few blankets ami little clothing. The Great
Father of Life, wIk> mad# us and gave us these lands to
live upon, made the buffalo and other game to afford
us subsistence; their meat is our only food; with
their skins we clothe ourselves and build our lodges.
They are our only means of life, food, fuel and cloth
ing. But I fear we shall soon be deprived of these:
starvation and cold will destroy us. The buffalo are
fast disappearing, and before many years will be de
stroyed. As the white man advances, our means of life
will grow less. We will soon have to seek protection
in our poverty from the Great Father, who can so well
supply it.?
^Hazard Stevens,

I. Stevens. I, 343.
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mmy tribes the year 1053 %#a# a moat successful buating year;
It just happeaed that at the time of Steven#*a visit the
âssiniboins had had a poor hunt,^^ and it is not Improbable
that self-interest produced an exaggerated story to gain the
governor*s sympathy. However, the Assiniboin*s speech ms a
predecessor of other speeches indicative of the gradual dimin
ishing of the herds.
Governor Stevens left Fort Union, on August 10, 1053«
with a Blackfeet war party of forty Fiegans and timnty Blood
Indiàns. He desired their company in order to impress upon
them the importance of a council to make peace between the
Blackfeet and the hunting tribes west of the w)untaina. fhis
war party was led by the %ite Kan*s Horse who had been a
frequent visitor to the Bitterroot Valley and who had stolen
horses from the Flatheads.

This chief evaluated his raids

into Flathead territory as worthwhile and smid,

take the

^%»ieutenant Saxton's entry of August 11, 1Ô53, told
of a party of at least one hundred Pend d«Oreille Indiana re
turning from the Missouri ®loaded with buffalo robes and
dried buffalo meat.* See U. 3. War Dept*. Report of Explora
tions. I, 257.
On October 2, 1653, Lieutenant Saxton stated, "At
Fort Union*...visited by a party of Assiniboins* They are
very rich this year, on account of the abundance of buffalo,
and offerW to bring us a large supply of dried meat if we
could wait till they could send for it," See Ibid..
Also, Lieutenant Ifeillan in his "Report of a Eecennajb^
zaance from the Bitter Root Valley to Fort Hall, Tbwce to
the lead of Hell Gate Elver, ïheace to the Sitter Root Valley
Jan 21, 1054»" wrote on Seceaber 4, 1B53, "We passed several
Sez Perce lodges in crossing the mountain, with many animals
loaded with meat and furs. This has been a great hunting
season with all the Indiana, both east and west of the moun
tains. Hundreds of thousands of buffalo have been slain.*
3eej^., 32).

-233first Flathead hors# I come to. It 1# sure to be a good
one."
In hig journal for August 24 and 25, 1Ô53, Stevens
told of a break between the Gros Ventres and the Blackfeet
and of his attempt to disuade them from using violence to
settle the matter:
I learned today that a feud has lately broken out
between the Gros Ventres and the Blackfoot tribes. A
&roa Ventre was married to a Blackfoot woman, travel
ing alone, he was attacked, killed, and a fleet horse
of his stolen. His wife was with him at the time, amd
the assassin proposed that she should marry him, go
northward, and the Gros Ventres would never learn of
the death of one of their tribe. She assented. He
gave her the slow animal, upon which he had ridden
himself, mounting the fast horse which had been taken
from her murdered husband. They soon arrived at
waterI she went off to get some, and on her return
pressed him to go, as the water was very good. He did
so leaving his horse with the squaw. After he had
gone some two or three hundred yards she mounted the
fast steed, and, pursuing, a contrary direction, join
ed the tribe of her deceased husband, and gave such
information as would lead to the revenge of his un
timely death. I find these Indians determined to re
venge this outrage, and they are now fitting out war
parties for the purpose of cutting of,straggling
Blackfeet, and stealing their horses.
Stevens found an atmosphere of deep indignation and anger at
the Gros Ventres camp of three hundred lodges and requested
them to refrain from whole-scale warfare until a settlement
could be worked out. He suggested that they ask the Blackfeet for a satisfactory reparation or for delivery of the
offender. Dwelling on the follies of war, the advantages of
peace, and the inconvenience and danger to which whites were

11

Hasard Stevens,

^Ibid., 355-56.

I. Stevens. I, 351-52.
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espoaed by roaming war parties, Stevens urged the Ch*os Ven
tres to com© to Fort Benton to settle this difficulty with
the Blackfeet.^^
Stevens sent out agents to hold meetings with the
tribes and to discuss the merits of peaceful intertribal re
lations. These efforts brought new hope to the tribes west
of the mountains.

Lieutenant John iMullan journeyed to the

Musselshell River to examine the country and to tell a band
of Flatheads in that region about the coming peace council.
His instructions, dated September 8, 1Ô53» were in part, "As
sure them that the Great Father appreciates their services
and understands their merits; that he will hereafter protect
them from the incursions of the Blackfeet, and other Indians
east of the mountains, and make them live as friends."^
Returning on September twentieth from a trip to the
Blackfeet, Mr. Stanley brou^t with him to Port Benton thirty
chiefs and their families to hold council, while nearly a
thousand of the tribe remained to hunt in the Milk Siver area#
At this council the next day Governor Stevens spoke thus:
Your Oreat Father has sent me to bear a message to
you and all his other children. It is that he wishes
^^Ibld.. I, 357-SÔ* For many years before the l#$0*s
the Gros Vmatres and the Blackfeet had lived, hunted, and
fought together against all enemies. As a result of this
break the Gros Ventres found it convenient to ally themselves
with the àssinibolns and the Crows at a later date. Rivalry
between the Gros Ventres and the Blackfeet tribes continued
until 1874.
^I. I. Stevens, "Report of Explorations for a Route
for the Pacific Railroad near the Forty-Seventh and FortyHinth Parallels of Worth Latitude from St. Paul to fuget
âôytad," in il« S. War Bept*, Eeeort of Emploratloms. I, 35*
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you to live at peace with each other and the whites.
He desires that you should be under his protection*
and partake equally with the Crows and âssiniboines of
his bounty, Ulve in peac# with all the neighboring
tribes, protect all the whites p»#slng through your
iç
country, and the Great Father will be your fast friend.
tow Horn, the principal Piegam chief, responded favorably to
the governor's words, but he emphasised the difficulty of re
straining the young men who wished to perform warlike deeds
end to take scalps and horses in order to become braves and
chiefs and to gain the good will of the young women. In
reply the governor said:
Why is it that you have two or three wwmm» to one
man? Is it not because your young men go out on %mr
parties, and thus the flower of your tribe is cut down?
âad you will go on diminishing every year until your
tribes are extinct. Is it not better that your young
men should have wives and children and that your num
bers increase? Won't your women {xrefer husbands to
scalps and horses? The Gros Ventres desire to meet
you in council, and have the difficulties.between you
arranged. Will you meet them in council?
Before the council adjourned, the Blackfeet delega
tion agreed to refrain from traveling the warpath against
neighboring tribes, to respect white travelers passing through
the country, and to allow the Great Father to settle their
difficulties.

After the council Low Horn urged his people to

15

Hazard Stevens, I. I. Stevens. I, 373*

1

Ibid.. 374. Sere Stevens refers to the Indian cus
tom of polygamy which stemmed in part from the fact that
there was a higher death rate among the men who were exposed
to the dangers of the chase and of the warpath. The fact
that the women did most of the camp work also was a factor in
the development of polygamy. Thus, one significant effect of
Intertribal warfare upon Indian life was its role as a stimu-»
lant to polygamous mgurriage.
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keep faith with the promises made in coimcil mû requested
Steveme to tell the Indiana west of the mountains that the
Blaekfeet were no longer their enemies and that they would
1*7
meet them in council at Port Benton.
Having thus consulted with the Blackfeet, Stevens
proceeded to Fort Owen to confer with the Flathead#. From
September 30 to October 1, 1853» he conversed with them on
the idea of a peace council; at first they were dubious of
such a council due to their recent bitter experiences with
lâ
the Blackfeet.
They pointed out to him six or seven orphan
boys whose fathers had been slain by Blackfeet within the
previous two or three years^^and asked what they should do in
case of a Blackfeet attack. The governor advised them to
20
fight only in self-defense»
These Indians expressed a
strong desire for protection, for an agent to live among them,

21

and for agricultural tools.

Their status at this time

Stevens described as follows:
The Flatheads number about sixty lodges, but many
of them are only inhabited by old W3«en and their
dau^ters. The tribe has been almost exterminated by
the Blackfeet, and the mass of the nation consist of
Pend d*Orellles, Spokane#, Mes Perces and Iroquois.
I estimated their number at 350. Their country is
admirably adapted to grazing; they own many cattle,
^*^1. I. Stevens, "Report^, 53*
1Ô
Hazard Stevens, 1* %. Stevens. I, 3Ô1-Ô2.
IQ
I. I. Stevens, "Report", 150.
20
Hazard Stevens, 1. %. Stevens. I, 382.
21

I. I. Stevens, "Report", 150.

wbiefe they corral at might, have on their village
aixteeo log-houses, and many have small patch## of
wheat and vegetable». Much greater advance# would
have been made by them In agricalttire, had it mot been
for their satire iaaeeurity from the incur#lon# of the
Blaskfeet, and for the great diminution of ^eir ablebodied mem, Ivea Victor, during the last #*a#om,
cached the reomamt of his tribe, and a fine band of
horses reserved for the winter hunt, while the bulk of
his tribe were on the Missouri Plains.
%ben Stevens departed westward, he took with him their promiaes to attend the council. He took pleasure in telling a
band of sixty Couer d*Aleiies, on their way to the hunting
{ground# about October ei^th, that the western Indian# no
longer needed to fear Blackfeet war parties; this news gladdened the hearts of these Indians#
However, the governor had spoken with undue optimism,
for Lieutenant làillan, in his report of November

IB, 1Ô53,

informed Stevens that the Blackfeet had not lived up to their
promises. Mullan had been informed by the Pend d'Oreille
22
Ibid. An estimate of Indians encountered in the
survey is included in Stevens*® "Report*. The Qtoa Ventres
are credited with )60 lodges, 900 warriors, and a total popu
lation of 2520; the Bloods and the Piegans each were credited
with 350 lodges, Û75 warriors, and 2450 people, the Blackfeet
proper with 250 lodge#, 625 warriors and 1,750 population,
and the Assiniboin# and Crees with 400 lodges, 1000 warriors,
and 2,800 population. The yiatheads were credited with 60
lodges and 350 %farrior#; the Katenais and Flathamds with 400
warriors, the Pend d*Oreilles of the %per Lake %ith 4Q-3fesdg®s
and 280 warrior#, of the l^wer Lake with 60 lodge# and 420
warrior#, and the Mes Perce# with 1700 warriors. The tribal ,
number# of the Blackfeet nation were based on the enumeration
of James Doty who, according to Stevens, ^had the opportunity
of making an actual count of more than half these Indians^
and his estimate cannot be far from the mark.* Stanley had
estimated the three Blackfeet tribes at 1330 lodges and
13,300 people and Steven# himself estimated them and the Gros
Ventres at 14,400 people (I. I. Stevens, "Report^, 150-52).
23

Hasard Stevens, I.

Stevens. I, 306.

Indians that a party of Blaekf*#t had atolea horse» belonging to chief Victor W%o had been on his way to bunt boffalo.
Pureulng the thieve#, the Flatheads killed one and womnded
another. The Pend d'Oreille® were highly indignant at this
lack of Blackfeet faith and followed the Blaekfeet into Fort
Benton where they saw a band of horses and miles from which
they took a number of Indian horses. Thinking these belong
ed to the American Far Company, they reasoned thns, "Here are
these whites, the employes of the American Pur Company, who
have bought, and who do still buy, from the Blaekfeet th#
horses they steal from as, thus giving encouragement to their
thieving propensitiesÎ and here are some of our horses; we

Zk

will take theaî"

Returning to Victor*s camp with these

horses, they told the chief what bad happened. Chief Victor
told the Pend d*Oreilles to return the horses to Fort Benton»
for the Flatheads had promised to live in peace with the
Blaekfeet and only to fight if directly attacked; horse
25
stealing was not to be condonW.
james ûoty,in his report of December 28, 1Ô53, report
ed the return of the horses on November first; however, the
Pend d'Oreilles who returned them were themselves in danger.
During their stay of two days, the Pend d*Oreilles were both
ered by Piegans; and the whites had to protect the Pend d*
24
John Mullan, "Report of Lieutenant John Mullan, U.
S. A#, on the Indian Tribes in^the Eastern Portion of Washing
ton TerritoryNovember 18, 1Ô53, in U. S& War Dept., Report
of Explorations. I, 437*
^^Ibld.. 437-36.
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Oreilles.^
Doty reported that the Plegan eamp of Little Dog had
been attacked recently by Crees and AgslnlWims; Little Dog
aad another had been wounded. Deapite this |«*o'rocatioa,
Little Dog had decided to forego revenge, at least until the
peace council had been held.

Deapite this action of good

faith by the Piegans, Doty confirmed Mullan*s report of
Blackfeet inability to keep their promises with these words:
I am sorry to Inform you that many of the Indians
do not abide by their promises to rwain at peace this
winter. About five hundred, principally Piegans have
passW this post, on their way to war, since October
Ist; about one huMred were Induced to turn back. In
the same time el#it hundred or a thousand warriors
must have passed above and below the fort, on their
way to the Flatheads, Snakes, and Crows, as I have,
from time to time, heard of large parties of Bloods,
Blackfeet and C^s Ventres, on the march; and parties
are constantly going from the different bands. Sev
eral of the chiefs have taken a very decided stand for
peace, and keep the warriors of their own bands at
home. Others say *thi8 is the last winter we can go
to war; next summer the white soldiers will stop us,
therefore, let us steal this winter all the horses we
can." It is becoming a serious question in my mind
whether these Indians will desist from their predatory
incursions until a suffi##Rt military force is sta
tioned in the country to check every attempt at send
ing out war parties. So military force, howexer, is
needed to protect #&âte men Im this country.^'
In January, 1354, many Flatheads came to cantonment
Stevens, anxious to learn if the Blackfeet were still at war
with their neighbors. They had so oftmi had their hopes of
peace dashed and so often had trusted to treaties and prom2/ï
James Doty, "Report of Mr. James Doty on the Indian
Tribes of the Blackfeet Ration," December 2Ô, lâ53» in D. S.
War Dept., Report of Explorations. I, 442.
^Ibld.
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i@@8, which had as often been broken, that they doubted if
they would ever be able to dwell unmoleeted in their own
23
country.
However, Blaokfeet braves could not be completely
restrained, and on April twelfth they took some fifty Pend
d'Oreille horses*

Thus deprived of their transportation, the

Pend d'Oreilles had to await the arrival of friends.

Upon

their arrival, seventeen Flatiieada and fend d'Oreille* pur
sued the Blackfeet aorosa the mountains through deep snow amd

29

timber but failed to overtake them.

Disregarding Stevens*s request for peace, Indiana
still warred upon their Belabors, farther east, in July of
the same year, a boat carrying â* J. Vau^an and goods for
the Crows glided along the Yellowstone River. On the s^ming
of July 19, 1Ô54, six Grows who followed along the river on
horseback were fired upon from a thicket of willows#

%&oop-

ing and yelling, over seventy Blackfeet rushed out of the
brushÎ and before the men aboard the boat could come to their
aid, two Crows were killed and scalped. This was but one ex
ample of the truth of 7aughan*s statement that "scarcely a
day passes but the Crow country is Infested with more or less
parties of Blackfeet, who murder indescriminately anything
^0. Grover, ®Final Report of Meutwiant C. Grever,
of his Examinations on a Ihrip from the Headwaters of the
Missouri to the Dalles of the Columbia," in iî. S, War Dept.,
Report of Explorations. I, 505.
^John #ullan, "Report of Lieutenant John Mullan, 9.
S. A*, on his lamination of the Country from the litter Soot
Valley to the Flathead Lakes and Sootenay River,* May Ô, 1#$4,
in y. S. War Dept., Report of Explorations. I, $16-17.
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that cornes within their reach.*30

Also, during the spring or

summer of the next year three Crow warriors and a squaw, re*
turning from an unsuccessful horse-stealing raid against the
Qroa Ventres, ware overtaken and destroyed by forty Gros
Ventres at Cow Island.
While conferring with Columbia River Indians regard
ing a treaty, Goraraor Stevens learned from the Res Perce
chief, Looking Glass, that Blackfeet promises had not been
kept, Looking Glass and his hunters had entered the village
singing a war song and waving, on the top of a pole, a fresh**
ly taken scalp,

While hunting, the chief had been in several

fights with the Blackfeet.

At one time they stole seventy of

his horses. The chief had pursued them, killed two and re
covered his horses. He had reached the Sitterroot Valley on
his return home when he heard the Mez Perces were at a great
12
council to conclude a treaty without his presence.
In the afternoon of July 7» lÔ55t Victor of the Platheads, Alexander of the Pend d*Orellles, and Michelle of the
Kutenais visited Stevens who told them of the treaty made
with the Sea Perces and of efforts to make peace with the
Blackfeet. %en he urged that they send a delegation to the
peace council, they complained that many of the young Black^^Alfred J. Vaaghan, *PortPierre, October 19, 1&54,"
in Report of the Gommlssloner of Indian Affairs for lâ54,
(Washington, 1354], 292-93.
"51
Bradley, "Affairs at Fort Benton,* M. H. S. Contri
butions. lii, 273.
~ ~
^^asard Stevens, JU I. Stevens. II, 53-54.

feet braves had continued their raids aad had iaflieted se
vere losses upon them sinee the governor*s last visit two
years before. Victor remarked.
The Bl&ekfeet have troubled us very much# I am
going to tell what has happened since you were here.
Twelve men have been killed when out hunting, not on
war-parties. I fear the whites and keep them quiet.
1 cannot tell how many horses have been stolen since*
Sow I listen, and I hear what you wish me to do; were
it not for you, I would have had my revenge ere this.
They have stolen horses seven times this spring.33
In spite of these doubts and complaints, the chief promised
to attend the council.
With the love of country strong in Indian hearts, it
was not surprising in the opening days of the council (July 9
and 10, 1Ô55) that they objected to leaving their land for a
reservation in another area.

Stevens had offered an area

either in the upper Bitterroot Valley or the Horse Plains and
the Jocko liver in Fend d*Oreille territory.

Big Canoe, a

Pend d*Oreille chief, did not think it necessary to relinquish
land and told of his compliance to the white man's request to
keep the peace:
I want my country....I am very poor. %is is all
the small piece I have got. I am not going to let it
go....It is two winters since you passed here. Every
year since, my horses have gone to the Blackfeet.
Here, this spring, the Blackfeet put my daughter on
foot. She packed her goods on her back. It made me
feel bad. I was going on a war^party as your express
passed along. Then I think of what I heaN from you,
my father, and take my heart back and keep quiet. If
I had not listened to your express, I should have gone
on war parties over younder....When I found my children
going on war parties, I would tell them to stop, be
^^Ibid.. II, 76-79
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quiet; tell them I expect now we will see the chiefj
I expect he will talk to the Blackfeet again.
îioses, a Flathead chief, was reluctant to sign, and he said,
"My brother is buried here. I did not think you would take
the only piece of ground I had....Last year, when you were
talking about the Blackfeet, you were joking.
the Blackfeet stole horses at Salmon River.®

A few days ago
Then, pointing

to a Mez Perce chief who was going to attend the council, he
said, "They will get his hair.**^^
After the tribal leaders had given their opinions
concerning points of the treaty and the future of their na
tion, they agreed to sign the treaty which gave them a reser
vation on the Flathead Hiver of a million and a quarter acres.
It was agreed that the three tribes would be known as the
Flathead nation and would be under the leadership of Victor.
Then the Platheads, Pend d*Oreilles, and Looking Glass's
delegation of Sez Perces agreed to proceed to the buffalo
country south of the Missouri until the time of the great
peace council at Fort Benton.

Agent Thomas Adams was to ac

company them to prevent any clashes with Blackfeet war par-

36

ties and to induce the Grows to attend the council.

The

fact that they were so accompanied by one whose duty it was
to regulate their movements and those of the Blackfeet, to
prevent bloodshed, was indicative of greater regulation to
34ibid.. II, 63-64.
35
Ibid.. 69.
^^Ibid.. 90 and 92.
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com*.
By early àagust, when the council had been originally
scheduled; the various tribe# were scattered over the region
north and south of the Missouri, The Blaekfeet were mostly
north of that river and the western Indiana south of it. How
ever, the Gros Ventres camp and Low Morn's band of fifty-four
Piegan lodges were near one camp of western Indians located
on the Musselshell River.

In this camp of two hundred six

teen lodges and over two thousand Indians were one hundred
eight lodges of Reg Perces, sixty-eight lodges of Flathead*
and Pend d'Oreilles, and forty lodges of Biakes. Because of
the failure of treaty goods and presents to arrive, the coun
cil had been postponed until arrival of those goods, which
was not until October*

In the meantime, the western Indians

had found the game becoming scarce and were forced to move
southward to the Yellowstone to find buffalo.

Some chiefs

remained to represent their people. Eventually the goods
arrived and the council met, on October thirteenth, at the
mouth of the Judith River instead of the previously désignâted Fort Benton.
It was most remarkable that such long-standing ene
mies could have hunted in the same general area without blood
shed. The Blaekfeet chiefs deserved much credit for this;
they exerted all their Influence to honor their promise to
the western Indians in which they said, "Come to the council
^^Ibid.. II, 96, 99, 109-10.
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without fear,

Your parsons and your horses shall be tmder

our proteetion, and If a horse be taken by some of our wild
young mem, his place shall at once be made good."

The good

faith behind this promise was tested when four young braves
of the Pend d*Oreille tribe visited Stevens at Port Beaton
and grazed their horses with the governor*s band two miles
from the fort*

During the night two northern Blackfeet war

riors stole these Pend d'Oreille horses»

Stevens acted with

dispatch, putting a Blood chief. Little Dog, on the trail of
the raiders and sending James Doty to the northern Blackfeet
camps.

After an unsuccessful ride of thirty hours, Little

Dog returned to Port Benton from where he proceeded north on
the trail of Doty who had pushed on fifty miles a day for two
hundred thirty miles to the Bow Eiver in British territory.
There Doty entered a large Blackfeet camp two hours behind
the thieves*

Informed of the situation, the head chief, Laae

Bull, returned three of the horses; the fourth was still in
the possession of one brave who had left the village.

To

make amends the chief offered two of his horses in place of
the one not recovered. These horses were relegated to the
charge of Little Dog who had overtaken Doty. Resuming the
pursuit. Doty rode seventy miles to Elk River where he fouW
another large Blackfeet camp. Here the chief, Bull's Head,
returned to him the last horse and offered an additional one
for the trouble caused. Thus through cooperation of the
whites and the Blackfeet chiefs, the Pend d'Oreilles were able
to reclaim their horses sixteen days after they were taken.

—2^6—
and danger to temporary Intertribal harmony was averted.
So the council began.

Colonel Alfred Cuœmings of the

Central Indian Superintendence told the Indians that the
Assiniboins had given him their assurances that they wished
to live in peace with all other Indians and as evidence of
their good faith had given him tobacco to distribute at the
council. Governor Stevens then told how pleased he was to
see Indians from both sides of the mountains meeting together
and remarked that:
There is Peace now between you all here present.
We want Peace also with absent tribes. With the Crees,
and Assiniboines. With the Snakes, and yes, with the
Crows. You have all sent your message to the Crows,
telling them you would meet them in friendship here.
The Crows were far and could not be found, but we ex
pect you to promise to be friends with the Crows here
....It was Low Horn, who, two years, since, said to
me, 'Peace with the Flatheads and lez Perces.* The
Lame Bull said, 'Peace with the Flatheads and Hes
Perces.» The Little Dog, Little Gray Head, and all
the Blackfoot chiefs said, * Peace with them, come and
meet us in council.* I met them the same year, I told
them your words. They said: »Peace also with the
Blackfeet.*^^
Then he emphasised the white man*s wish to establish
the Indians on faras and to interest them in raising cattle
and crops to take the place of buffalo, which would eventually
vanish from the earth.

After this, Stevens presented the

Idea of a common hunting groiaid of all the tribes in the re
gion between the Missouri and the Yellowstone Rivers:
38ibld.. II, 99-101
39&lbert Partoll Ced.), "The Blackfeet Indian Peace
Council.* Sources of Northwest History no. 3 (reprinted from
ruatter anu wxaxaau.
au.
mssuuxa, m/ansinUf
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The Slackfeet know that the Western Isdians go to
buffalo on the other side of the Missouri. %ey mse
certain passes. The Medicine Sock, the Big Hole, and
others further South» fhey pass over and through
those passes, go to the %i»cle3b#ll, and the îeliowstone and retarn hose by them. There the Western In
dians have hunted, and there the llackfeet have hunt
ed. We propose that all the Indians here shall con
tinue to hunt on that groumd# and that It shall be
common hunting ground....I have a word to say to the
Western.Indians: They have hunted at the Three
Buttes.The Blackfeet complain of them. They say
give up hunting here, and you may hunt on the ûommn
hunting ground. We think that talk is good, and wish
the Western Indians should not hunt there. I think,
Alexander will think it good.41
However, Alexander, the Pend d'Oreille chief, object
ed to the exclusion of the western Indians from the country
north of the Missouri and fervently stated his argument as
follows;
A long time ago our people, our ancestors belonged
in this country. The country around the Three Buttes.
We had many people on this side of the aoimtains, and
now you have shown us only a narrow ridge to hunt on
....It is a very small place you give us for a hunting
ground. A long time ago our people used to hunt about
the Three Buttes and the Blackfeet lived far north....
We Indians were all well pleased when we came together
here in friendship. Mow you point us out a little
piece of land to hunt game on. When we were enemies,
I always crossed over there, and why should I not now,
when we are friends. Why cannot I go there? Which of
these chiefs says we are not to go there?^
The Piegan chief. Little Dog, replied that he had no
The Three Buttes (Sweet Grass Hills), located in
the upper Missouri River area, were frequented by war parties
and buffalo hunters who wished to scan the surrounding coun
try for enemies and bison. The Blackfeet believed that the
Creator made the Three Buttes for the tribe to ascend to look
for buffalo { U. S. War Dept., Report of Explorations. I,

360).
41
Partoll, "Blackfeet Indian Peace Council," 6.
^Ibld.. 7.

grudge against the western Indians but that such a restric
tion would keep them at a distance from the Horth Blackfeet
who were quarrelsome.

If they no longer crossed north of

the Missouri, they would less likely be involved in skir»ish
ea with these North Blackfeet who had not come to the treaty
council. Commissioner Stevens argued the case for the Black
feet with these words:
In making this division we looked to the Indians
obtaining their living. The Blackfeet need all their
country here. The Western Indians have enough in the
piece given them in proportion to their numbers. Alex
ander does not want the Blackfeet to starve. The
Blackfeet also want Alexander to have food....The
western Indiana are only one fourth as numerous as the
Blackfeet. Let Alexander think of this. He does not
get all his food from the Buffalo.. He has farms and
cattle. The Blackfeet have none.^^
In the end the western chiefs agreed to a common
hunting ground with the Musselshell as the southern boundary
of Blackfeet territory. Ho permanent villages were to be
established in the common hunting ground. North of a line
drawn from Hell Gate in the Rockies to the "nearest source of
the Musselshell River" was Blackfeet territory, extending
from the Continental Divide as far eastward as the mouth of
Milk Elver. The Assiniboins were given permission to hunt in
the eastern-most portion of the area.

The western Indians

were to use no passes north of the Hell Gate or Medicine Rock
passes# and they also agreed that they would not hunt or
otherwise disturb the game when visiting Blackfeet territory
for trade or a social visit.
^3Ibid.. 7^8.

Article eleven arranged, among
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other things, for intertribal payment for depredations
44
against each other.
After this article had been read. Lame Bull asked
what they should do in case their enemies, the Assiniboins
and the Crees or the Crows, stole their horses. Stevens ad
vised that they pursue the thieves to recover their horses
and report the incident to their agent.

The Mez Perce chief.

Three Feathers, asked the Blackfeet to make a definite state
ment on the matter of peace. In reply the head chief of the
Blood tribe spoke prophetic words:
I wish to say that as far as we old men are con
cerned we want peace and to cease going to war; but
I am afraid that we cannot stop our young men. The
Crows are not here to smoke the pipe with us and I am
afraid our young men will not be persuaded that they
ought not to war against the Grows. We, however, will
try our best to keep our young men at home.*?
Stevens told the Blackfeet that he wished them to be
at peace with the Crows as with all other tribes; but if they
vrere attacked, they had a right to defend themselves*

Me de

clared, "If the Crows come into your country to make war and
to steal your horses, drive them out and kill them, bat do
not go into their country to war....If they come to your
country as friends treat them friendly.Commissioner
Cummings supplemented Stevens*s advice with his owi:
I am alike the Father of the Crows and the Black
feet, the words I have this day said to the Blackfeet
^Ibid.. 9.
45
Ibid.. 10.
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the Blackfeet have made a Treaty of Peace, amd that
you will all eonsemt to sead out no vmre war parties.
Where a young man of the Blackfeet is lost in Battle,
there is a great lamentation In your lodges and so
when a young man of the Crows loses his life. He
lays down in death upon the prairie, but in the lodges
of the Crows there is weeping and every night they cry
for the dead....Your Great Father wishes all his chil
dren to live in Peace; if you do not live in peace»
and continue to go to war, he will be mad with his
children....Tell your young men to take wives and live
happily in their own lodges, then the old men will see
their sons. Tour sons will see their children, and
you will all be happy,
The United States Senate ratified the treaty on April 15,
1856, and it was proclaimed on April twenty-fifth by the
President.

The treaty was obligatory on the Indiana when

they signed it. In Stevens's estimation "the lion and the

ké

lamb* had " laid down together."

This, however, was not quite true; for the Blackfeet,
as well as other tribes, found it impossible to break so com
pletely with traditions of warfare by signing a piece of pa
per of such a revolutionary nature.

Despite the sincerity of

Blackfeet leaders to maintain peace with their long-time
enemies, they were unable to control their restless young men,
who believed they should have the same opportunities as their
present chiefs had to acquire wealth and to become leaders.
Unable to perform deeds of skill and daring in which scalps
and horses were taken, they could only be compared to women
and could never rise to positions of responsibility and lead*^Ibid.. 10-11.
^Hazard Stevens, I. I. Stevens. II, 130.
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In such an atmosphere; but eonsideriag the great adjustment
involved. Intertribal relations Improved somewhat. It is
true that horse stealing ranked as a commonplace practice
among the tribes after 1055 and that war parties continued to
go out in quest of scalps, but one Important result of the
Blackfeet treaty of 1S55 was the decrease of Blackfeet raids
into the Bitterroot Valley. However, it must be stressed
that it had little restraining effect on Blackfeet warfare
with tribes east of the Rocky Mountain*,
Hostilities, in violation of the treaty, were initi
ated against the Crow tribe by young men of the Blood tribe.

A war party left the camp of the principal Blood chief less
than ten days after the signing of the treaty. fr<m that
time until February 1, 1056, many others went on similar ex
peditions.

Their chief defended his men with the excuse that

they thought the Crows had not been included in the treaty
and promised that there would be no more war parties; but the
agent to whom he spoke did not seem sympathetic toward the
Bloods as is evident from this portion of his report:
I consider it absolutely necessary that every in
dividual who has led a party to war since the treaty
should be arrested and punished.,.«They evidently in
tended to entirely disregard the treaty made by them
last fall, and to treat the whole matter as a farce
got up for their amusement, expecting the other three
tribes will join them. They even passed through the
camp of the Gros Ventres and Piegans, and when they
found the young men of those tribes did not join them,
ridiculed them for listening to the advice of the
whites; but they soon discovered that the other tribes
were determined to conduct themselves according to the
terms of the treaty, became alarmed and put a stop to

-2^2the war. They stole a few horses, destroyed one lodge
of Crows, and killed five À#siaabola#*.*9
Only twenty days after the siting of the Blackfeet
treaty, twenty-two horses were reported to have been stolen
from the Flathead, Francis Saxa, by members of the Blood
50
tribe.
Blaekfeet and Blood hostility, according to the
agent at Fort Union in September, lô$6, caused the Crows to
fear to come to that fort for their goods.In August, 1Ô57,
a few days after A. J, Vaughan*s arrival at Fort Benton, he
was visited by one of the principal Blood chiefs who apolo
gized for some of his warriors who had gone to war and had
stolen horses during the winter and summer of that year.

He

A. C. Hatch, "Blaekfeet Agency, July 12, 1056,"
In Report of the Ûoaœlsaioner of Indian Affairs for 1056
(Wa^E^on: W?),

50

John Owen, g>e Journals and Letters of Major Joiai
Owen. Pioneer of the Northwest Ï85Ù-. ed. Soymour Buafeur
(2 vols. Hew York,1927),II, 59« Saxa*s sworn claim was as
follows: *Personally appeared before the undersigned 9hit#d
States Indian Agent for the Flathead Nation residing in Said
Territory Francis Saxa a member of the Flathead Tribe of Said
Nation and who being previously Sworn upon the Bible deposeth
and Saith as follows. Having with his people attended and
taken part in the Blackfoot council and treaty at mouth of
Judith in October 1^55 he left that place in company with
Victor, head chief of the Flathead Ration and his camp and
went up the Judith and then over the Mountains between the
Judith and Musselshell rivers and was about halfway between
the mountains and Musselshell river when just twenty days
after the Blaekfeet treaty twenty-two head of horses Three
geldings, one a race horse, Seven Mares with seven colts and
two colts of two years old and three mares....were stolen
from him by one Piegan and Six Blood Indians....as he verily
believes, witness Jono Owen
Subscribed and Sworn to before me on this 23rd day
of June, 1356 ft. H. Langsdale lad. Agt. Flathead
Nation."
^^A. J. Vaugban, "Fort Union, September 10, 1656," in
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1856, 6)1-34.
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offered the excuse that the whites had not given him promised
presents*

Vaughan also wrote that the Blackfeet proper had

ignored the treaty stipulations by going on the warpath.
Vaugban, in 1#$#» wrote a sympathetic report which pictured
the Blackfeet as having been tempted into battle by Crow and
Assiniboin raiders, who had killed several Blackfeet and had
stolen many of their horses.

Admitting that there were am

bitious young men lAo went on the warpath to revenge the death
of a comrade or to count coup, he believed that the older men
had done their best to keep faith with the treaty and that
under the circumstances there had been a change for the better
53
in Indian relations among themselves.
However, the agent ât Fort Union in an earlier report
(September 9, 1^57} remarked that horse stealing was still
common with most tribes under his supervision.

At Fort anion

many Assiniboin horses had been stolen within gun shot of the
camp. Small war parties in quest of scalps were also on the
prowl.

This agent had learned of an encounter between forty

lodges of the north band of Assiniboins and two or three Gros
Ventres of the Prairie. The Assiniboins killed one woman;
54
the others escaped.
Thus it was that reports of warfare
trickled in to Forts Benton and Union in the years after the
J. faughan, "Blackfeet Agency, August 20, 1857,"
in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1857, 409.
^A. J. Vaughan, Report to Colonel A. M, Robinson,
in Report of the CoaMBissioner of Indian Affairs for 1#5#, 433*
^^A. H. Redfield, "Upper Missouri, Ft. Union, Septem
ber,9, 1857." in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for lâ57. dé. 4237^
®
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Blackfeet treaty ôJf 1Ô55»
The Bajinoeks and 3bak## eontlawed hostile activities
against other tribes and in turn were subject to raids of
reprisal. Around March 25, 1Ô57» a Bannock killed a Flatec
head in Hell Gate Canyon.
On the eleventh of April, John
Owen learned from l^iese, a Flathead, that gome of the young
men of his tribe had been organizing a war party against the
Bannocks* So mention was made of the proposed raid ever
being carried out. On April fourteenth there arrived at Port
Owen two lodges of Blackfeet who brought news of an approach
ing ilackfeet war party destined for Snake country. %ey
were out to avenge twenty-six of their people killed when the
S6
Snakea had invaded the buffalo country.
Approximately two
months later (Jime eighteenth) a letter from Mr. Smith, Presi
dent of the Salmon River Mission, reached Owen informing him
that a Bannock war party was on its way to the Bitterroot
Valley; they intended to take vengeance on the Pend d'Oreilles
who had stolen some of their horses the previous winter in
'^'^The name Hall Gate was given to the western en
trance of a mountain pass which opened into the flat area on
which the city of Missoula, Montana, was eventually estab
lished. Along the sides of this pass the Blackfeet lurked,
ready to pounce upon any Flatheads who passed that way on
their trip to the buffalo plains. Alexander Ross passed
through Hell Gate around 1820 and wrote a few words about it;
"This place is notorious as being the great war-road by Wiich
the Piegans and Blackfeet often visit this side of the moun
tains; by the same pass the Flatheads and other tribes cross
over to the Missouri side in quest of buffalo. %e spot has,
therefore, been the scene of many a bloody contest between
these hostile nations. See The Fur Hantera of the Far West;
a Narrative of Advimtures in tfate Oregon ana HOCKV" IfoStains
T2 vols., London,
iTT IT:

-255the vicinity of that favorite winter hunting ground, the
Beaverhead«
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On July first, Owen received news of a Bannock

raid on the Mem Perce camp in the Big Hole. Many horses were
taken.
One morning in 1057 the Crow village, camped along
the Missouri River, received news that Plenty-Coup's brother,
who had gone on the war trail against the Sioux, bad been
killed on Powder River.

Thus sorrow came to the lodge of

Plenty-Coups and his parents.The words of Plenty-Coups^^
best express the Grow position in those days and the emotion#
and feelings of the young boys who yearned for the time they
could take the warpath:
I was nine years old and undeveloped, but I real
ized the constant danger my people were in from ene
mies on every side. Our country is the most beauti
ful of all. Its rivers and plains, its mountains and
timber lands, where there was always plenty of meat
and berries, attracted other tribes, and they wished
to possess it for their own. To keep peace our chiefs
^^Ibid.. I, 167.
^^Ibld.. 169.
so
^^Llnderman, American. 34.
^Plenty-Coups was interviewed by Frank Lindernan who
asked him to tell his story as a means of promoting mutual
understanding between white men and red men. Plenty-Coups
agreed but insisted that two companions sit with him. He
reasoned thus: "I am an old man, and they will help me to
remeWber." Llnderman thought he was more than eighty; one
eye was gone and the other was filmed by a cataract. PlentyCoups said, "I was bom eighty snows ago this summer....not
far from the present site of Billing#.* This places his
birth date in the year lé4â. In telling his story he also
stated, "I am sure I shall not be able to tell you things in
their order, I shall get things behind that ought to go
ahead.* Since the events of Plenty-Coups first story sup
posedly took place when he was nine, the year would be 1857.

sent out clans to the north, east, south and west.
They were to tell any Wio wished to some into ow
country that they were welcome. They were told to
say, *ibu may hunt and may gather berries and pluma
in our country, but when you have all you can carry
away you must go back to your own lands. If you do
this all will be well. But if you rwmin overlong,
we will warn you to depart. If you are foolish aM
do not listen, your horses will be stolen; and if
even this does not start you homeward, we will attack
you and drive you out.
%ese clans did not go to the other people, but
camped near the boundaries of our domain so that they
might speak to any visitor coming from any direction
and give him the message from our chiefs. But little
heed was paid to what we said, there was almost con
tinual war with those Wio covetW our country.....All
tribes were against us, the Blackfeet north and west,
the Gheyennes and Sioux east, the Sioshones and Arapahoes on the south; and besides these there was often
war with the Flatheads, Âssinibolnes, and Hairy-Hoses
(Gros Ventres of the Prairie)....we were obliged to
fight alone, and we could fi#it. Our chiefs were able
men nAen I was a boy. They were Wng Horse, Sits-inthe-Middle-of-the-Land, Thin-Belly and Iron Bull. How
they inspired me, a boy, aching for age and opport$mity. Me followed the buffalo herds over our beautiful
plains, fighting a battle one day and sending out a
war-party against the enemy the next. My heart was
afire. I wished so to help my people, to distinguish
myself, so that I might wear an eagle's feather in my
hair. How I worked to make my arms strong as a gUssly*s
and how I practiced with my bow. A boy never wished to
be a man more than I.
With such emotions and desires surging through the heart and
mind of the youthful Indian, no wonder it was difficult to
maintain peace on the great hunting ground of the Northwest$
By October 2?» li5Ô, William T. Hamilton, %A*o was or
dered to report upon the condition of the Indian tribes from
Washington Territory to the Blackfeet country, had joined the
Eutenai Indians on their homeward journey from the hunting
grounds. Hamilton and a few Kutenais were a half mile ahead
^^Ibid.. 66-69

-257of the mala village and had reached a high point from which
they could see in all directions. From their position they
saw that a force of at least two hundred Blackfeet were con
cealed near-by, ready to strike at the Kutenais as they pro
ceeded along the trail.

Young Black Bear immediately sipial-

led for those in the rear to close up. Realizing their pres
ence had been discovered, the Blackfeet divided into two
wings and advanced with much noise and yelling.

The Xmténai#

placed their squaws and young ones where they could secure
the protective covering of the pack animals; and with their
Hudson's Bay flint lock, mumgle loading guns, they fired upon
some one hundred charging Blackfeet.

Momentarily, the advance

stopped when the Blackfeet saw their leader fall to the
ground.

At this moment the Kutenais charged; when within

forty yards of the enemy, instead of pressing a full-scale
charge, they wheeled to the right to engage in aimless skirm62
ishing.
Outnumbered, the Blackfeet retreated. Because he
feared there might be other Blackfeet near-by Black Bear re
strained his warriors and insisted that they remain with the
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Indian desire and need to preserve tribal manpower
affected the conduct of war operations as this struggle be
tween the Blackfeet and the ^tenais points out. The Black
feet on three occasions planned to destroy as many of the
Kutenais as possible at the least cost to them by resorting
to surprise and ambush, the Blackfeet attacks were persis
tent but intermittent and brief war efforts characterized
more often by aimless skirmishing. The Kutenais also failed
to press their advantage at the crucial moment in the first
attack. %i8 aimless skirmishing and the failure to follow
up successful efforts stemmed from the desire to preserve
tribal strength. In the final contest the failure of the
kutenais to attack until the fire had reached the grove,
again illustrates their desire to preserve tribal manpower.

moving village to ensure its safety. The Kutenais had gotten
the best of this engagement, for they had taken thirty-five
Blackfeet scalps, about fifty of their horses, many robea and
blankets, and had wounded many of the attackers who escaped.
Four Kutenais had been killed and twenty wounded.
The Kutenais could not relax and celebrate their vic
tory, for the Blackfeet were persistent and would likely se
cure reinforcements for another attack.

They hastened to

reach Marias Pass through which they could safely reach their
own country. Also, as a precautionary measure, the chief
sent two mounted Indians over the mountains to get reinforce
ments, Black Bear believed that the Blackfeet would have by
the next evening four to six hundred warriors ready to chal
lenge their passage over the mountains, and Hamilton agreed
with him that it would be wise to proceed as fast as possible
through the canyon and timber before they were outnumbered.
The squaws showed great concern over their little ones,
afraid thàt they would be taken prisoners as had happened in
former years. Old Black Bear with picked warriors guarded
the rear, while the rest of the warriors were scattered along
the trail.

The chief *K>uld not heed Haoilton's advice to

send thirty or forty men to scout on each side of the trail
to discover any Blackfeet concealed in the timber.
Continuing up the canyon and through the timber, the
This delay gave more Blackfeet a chance to escape, but it
also saved lutenai lives which would have been expended if
they had attacked before the fire made it impossible for the
enemy to shoot accurately.

tut#nal8 cam# to open country. Wten half the Kutenais had
left the timbered area, they sighted fifty mounted fllackfeet
about four hundred yards to the weat. Soon forty others ap
peared.

Apparently sent to block the Kutenais before they

emerged from the timber, these Blackfeet were surprised to
see that the Kutenais had precededi them. Then, these Blackfeet and others from the canyon and timber charged and wound
ed several Kutenai horses and warriors.

A Blackfeet attempt

to stampede the stock was resisted by lutenai boys, one of
whom was slain and two of whom were wounded.

Evidently

thinking that newly arrived Kutenai reinforcements, which
numbered about forty, were greater than they were, the Black
feet retreated into the timber.

Many had been wounded on

both sides.
All of the Sutenais had gotten clear of the timber,
at the edge of which one hundred men remained until all the
packs and wounded were safely beyond the range of any guns or
arrows. Believing that caution was the better part of valor,
they did not go into the timber to find the Blackfeet as
Hamilton advised, the dead were buried, and the horses count
ed.

Some of their ponies were missing but none of the pack

horses.

The lutenals had been fortunate; if the Blackfeet

had reached the timber at the head of the canyon before they
had come into open country, the losses would have been heav
ier. Hamilton estimated that there had been no more than
three hundred fifty Blackfeet in the attack, although the
Eutenais thought there had been twice that number, ^mll

—

bands of reinforcements continued to arrive and busied them
selves with mutilating the dead Blackfeet and picking up ar
rows and other object* lying on the ground.

The village

then proceeded toward the Tobacco Plains, where they could
gather more Kutenais to resist another expected Blackfeet
attack. By October twentieth one hundred warriors had rein
forced the village.

To the Hudson*a Bay trading post on the

north side of Tobacco Plains two men had been sent to trade
for powder and lead and were waiting with a good supply of
ammunition when the village arrived on the south side of
Tobacco Plains,

Preparations were then made to resist any

Blackfeet attacks.

The squaws dug rifle pits around the vil

lage in such a position as to have the enemy in a cross fire.
The young people sang and danced and the older ones amoked
and looked on.
Fifty mounted warriors scouted the countryside on
November first and returned with the report that they had seen
smoke signals on the mountains. The days passed with in
creasing signs of Blackfeet, but still no attack.

Tension

mounted. On the morning of November seventh, three Kutenais
gave the alarm; all stock was brought in, and three hundred
mounted warriors were readied for action.

Young Black Bear

with about one hundred warriors, Hamilton, and two other
trappers went out to survey the situation.

Before they had

gone half a mile, they were fired upon by some one hundred
Blackfeet who, when charged by the Kutenais, retreated. The
Kutenais themselves retreated %rtien within two hundred yards

of the Blackfeet, for a near-by grove was filled with more
llackfeet as was a deep* narrow draw to the left.

Telle of

anger followed the Kutenais as they escaped from this death
trap.
Believing that energetic action was needed to inflict
any serious damage on the enemy, Hamilton suggested that the
grass be set afire to smoke them out.

About fifty braves

crawled within twenty-five yards of the Blackfeet and formW
a half circle on the windward side, while the rest maintained
a distracting fire. In a few moments the dry grass was
aflame; but the Kutenais would not attack until the fire had
reached the grove. In the meantime, under cover of the smoke
the Blackfeet departed for timber half a mile away. Kutenai
horsemen pursued and gained rapidly.

Those Blackfeet who

were mounted wheeled in their saddles and fired at random.
As they drew near the timber, Kutenai enthusiasm for pursuit
dwindled. By sundown the Kutenais returned to the village
with a few scalps, which they professed to have taken in the
timber. However, Hamilton felt these scalps had been taken
from some wounded Blackfeet who had failed to keep up with
the main body in the retreat. In this final contest three
Kutenais had been silenced by death and many had been wounded.
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Three Blackfeet were found burned in the grove.
In the fall of the same year a Piegan camp approached
the divide separating the Musselshell from the Missouri.
^^Hamilton,
Trading Expedition,'* M. H. 3. Contri
butions. Ill, 81-112.
"" ""

Ahead of the four to five mile column rode thirty or forty
scouts and behind the loosely scattered coluam were the hunt
ers, who were skinning buffalo and other game.

The war» sua

caused the Indians to move slowly along the trail. The old
people dozed in their saddles, the mothers sang softly to
their babes, the young men sang war or hunting songs.
were content.

All

Little did they realize the impending doom

which lurked on the trail.
As the head of the coluimn neared the summit, some two
hundred mounted Crows emerged from a large pine grove on the
right. Shrieking for help, the women and old men prodded
their horses, scattering travels and lodge poles along the
trail while those warriors present along the endangered area
tried their best to check the Crow advance and to cover the
retreat of the weak and defenceless.

Hearing all the commo

tion, the scouts came back;and men from the rear advanced to
the front. It was not long, however, before the trail for at
least two miles was covered with dead and dying men, women,
and children. When the Piegans finally organized to offer
effective resistance, the Crows departed, singing their vic64
tory songs and waving Piegan scalps over their heads.
Stunned by the tragedy that had befallen them, the
Piegans made no attmapt to follow and exact revenge. They de
voted their efforts to searching for the dead and missing.
By night all the bodies had been buried. Searly every lodge
^Schults,

I^e. 194-96
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had Its mourner». One hundred thirteen Piegaas were killed
while only; seven Crows had been shot don®. After the news of
this tragic event spread throughout the Blackfeet nation,
Blaokfeet war parties roamed the Crow country seeking re
venge; and within two or three years, according to Sising
As
Wolf, they had killed enough Crows and had stolen enough
horses to more than make up for their own losses in the
massacre and in later fights in which the Piegans had not
always been victorious.^
One night in the early spring of 1S59 In the Grow
67
village camped near Pompey*s Piller, Bear-in-the-water, a
young Crow warrior, dreamed of Platheads, with many horses,
to the west.

When he told of his dream, thirty-five young

men, including Plenty-Coups, agreed to go with him to steal
horses. When they reached the forks of the Missouri, their
scouts reported that they had seen Flathead hunters loading
their horses with elk meat.

Twenty-five Crows went in search

of the Flathead camp «Aile nine others searched for loose
^^Rising Wolf was a Wiite man who had joined the
Piegan tribe in the lÔ^O's. Before joining the tribe he had
lived and traveled with the Piegans as an employee of the fur
companies and as a *fr#e trapper". His name was Hugh Monroe.
Born in 179# and apprenticed to the Hudson*s Bay Com^mny in
1Ô14, he married the daughter of a Piegan chief. He died in
IÔ96. Schultz heard stories of the Piegan past from this man.
^Ibld.. 196.
^^Pompey*a Piller, along the Yellowstone Elver, was
a two hundred foot high rock on which William Clark found
Indian figures engraved. He in turn carved his name and
the date of his visit there on the rock. See Lewis and
Clark, Original Journals. ?, 292-93.

enemy horses.

At about the time the Flathead Tillage was

sighted, it began to rain.

Thinking they would be aided by

the downpour, Plenty-Coups and three others entered the camp
and searched for some of the better Flathead horses; but be
cause of the heavy rain Plenty-Coups cut loose a mule, which
he mistook for a horse, and was about to lead it away when a
Flathead mtepped out of a lodge behind him. Leaving as fast
as they could, Plenty-Coups and his companions realized that
nothing could be done at this time because of the heavy rain
68
which made it impossible to see about them.
Later, as àix Crows, including Plenty-Coups, took
refuge in some timber, they heard shots and saw some of their
comrades with stolen horses enter another timbered area.

Be

cause the Flatheads had come between them the six at first
feared to join their friends but eventually risked exposure
to Flathead arrows to ride to the spot where they had seen,
their comrades enter.

They were no where to be seen, and now

the Flatheads were scattered throughout the timber; so the
six sought the refuge of a deserted log cabin, which the Flatheads soon found.

As the Grow, Big Horn, stepped out of the

door, a bullet swished his right arm and buried itself in his
armpit. Bullets smacked against cabin logs, and some found
their way through cracks in the logs.

The Crows could not

use their bows unless they went outside to fight, which would
be a most precarious undertaking since they had only one gun
and were outnumbered.

However, three Crows decided to take

^^Linderaan, American,
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that risk aad left the cabin amidst a hall of bullets. The
three remaining Crows seat forth a defiant war whoop from
the cabin and waited, while singing their death songs. No
attack ensued, and with the arrival of darkness and an ac
companying rainfall, the Crows were able to leave the cabin
unseen. Hoping they would not creep in among the Flathead3,
they crossed a creek near which the wounded Big Horn slumped
to the ground. His comrade# had to leave their dead friend
in the enemy country; their hearts were on the ground beside

fhese five Crows returned quietly to their village.
Plenty-Coups expressed his feelings thus:
I dread the mourning of his family more than I
can make you believe. I had gone with the party to
help even up some old scores, and now, although we
had many of their horses, I had another and a strong
er reason for going again %alnst the Flatheads.
They had killed my friend.
The only consolation he could give the father and mother was
the promise that he would go back to get Big Horn's body.
Plenty-Coups with five friends departed for Flathead country,
and on the third day of their journey they sighted a Flathead
whom Goes-Agalnst-the-Enemy struck with a quirt. Then PlentyCoups rushed forward and grabbed the Flathead*s gun upon lAlch
the owner maintained a firm grip.

With each rider trying to

pull the other off, both horses rushed on toward a Flathead
camp of four lodges. Finding themselves in the midst of this

69
Ibid.. ^9-95.
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99.
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village, the Crows found it necessary to say they were on a
mission of peace. They left the camp without harm, discover71
ed Big Horn's body, and returned it to the bereaved parents.
Violence and theft continued as the l&60*s approach
ed, In a letter of August 16, 1659, John Owen wrote of a
Bannock raid which occurred about August twelfth; some one
72
hundred Flathead and white horses had been taken.
After
Informing E. E. Geary that the Blackfeet had been quiet, Owea
had to write, on March 10, 1660, that peace had been disturb
ed between the Blackfeet and the Pend d*Oreilles, ie ex
pressed his concern to Colonel Vaughan of the Blackfeet agen*
oy in a letter of the same date;
I exceedingly regret to hear that the friendly re
lations subsisting between the tribe of your formid
able nation and those of mine are once more disturbed
.....It places us here in a very alarming condition.
Since the treaty of 55 we have slumbered in safety.
The former predatory visits of your Indians ceased and
now to have them again threatened....is intolerable."
Also, to Geary, on June 30, i860, he wrote of Blackfeet ac
tions:
In March last a deputation of Six Lodges of the
Peagan tribe of the Blkfoot nation came over on a
^^Ibld.. 99-104.
^^Owea, Journals wd Letters. II, 193-94. Owen(Let
ter to Geary, August 16, 1859) also told of the emphasis on
agriculture in the valley. The Flatheads seemed convinced
that "they must depend upon other means for their subsistence
beside the Buffalo which are yearly growing less in point of
number. They neither find them in such herds or as close as
in former years."
73
Owen, Letter to Geary dated March 10, 1660, in
Ibid. 202-03.
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peace mission to the Flathead*. Report is that the
Blood Band of the Blkfoot nation have again raised the
tomahawk against the whites and the friendly tribes on
the Pacific Slope of the Mountains. Since the treaty
of 55 the Blackfeet have made frequent predatory ex
cursions to the different campa from {on) this side
and have run off many horses. It seems strange to the
friendly Indians on this side when I tell thmm they
must quietly submit to the many wrongs and not take
the matter in their own hands. They very naturally
demand restitution.?*
The Grows also had been guilty of violence, for Owen reported,
on July 9» 1660, that they had killed two Mez Perces.
In the late fall of i860 Chief Alexander's Pend d*
Oreilles had reached the Milk River area, where they bowed in
prayer and offered thanks for the many buffalo in that region.
Jlere they would make their hunt and gather their winter's
meat.

That night the Pend d'Oreilles dreamed of the morrow's

hunt.

However, the sweet dreams of that night were never to

be realised, for one hour before dawn a force of some two
hundred Assiniboins and Crees, on foot, surrounded the camp,
approached the lodges, and cut openings through which they
thrust their rifles and fired. Pandemonium followed with the
neighiag of horses, the walling of women, and the yelling of
warriors Intermingled with rifle shots.

The Pend d'Oreilles

were unsuccessful in attempting to recover some of their
horses and consequently were forced to leave most of their
camp equipment behind. Those who remained alive and could
walk fled toward their distant homeland. Traveling four hun
dred miles on foot, lacking provisions and clothing, and
^^Owen, Letter to Geary, June 30, 1660, in Ibid.. 216.
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Gwem, Journal* and letters. I, 219»
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carrying their children on their backs, the women were com
pletely exhausted. They had Buffered a great blow, for two
hundred ninety horses had been lost, twenty Pend d'Oreilles
had been slain, among them Alexander*# son, and five of the
twenty-five wounded later died. Owen met the defeated band
before it arrived at the Jocko Seservation, gave them four
oxen to help out temporarily, and ordered a pack train of
stores, This tragic event prompted Owen to say, "I have no
doubt....but there will be a large war party in the field
this spring."

About three hundred horses had to be replaced,

and the thirst of Alexander and his people for revenge had
to be quenched.
In 1Ô61 and 1#62, as in previous years, horse thieves
and scalp takers were active. This was substantiated by
Granville Stuart, on June 17, 1Ô61, when he learned of a
Flathead-Blackfeet encounter in which some Blackfeet who had
been stealing horses from the whites suddenly came upon a
Flathead camp. In order to make their escape the outnumbered
Blackfeet left behind many of their stolen horses, which were
returned by the Flatheads to the whites.

Aside from chasing

such Blackfeet raiders, the Flatheads frequently pursued
Snake Indians who raided the settlers throughout the Bitterroot Valley.

On June 20, 1061, at American Fork a party of

Flatheads, with ten loose horses, appeared across from
St^uart*s quarters, halted, sang a war song, and waved a scalp
^^Owen, Letter to Geary, December 21, 1860, in Ibid.,
II, 239.
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which had beem lifted from a Baaaoek, In the struggle to re-^
cover these horses, one Flathead had lost a lock of hair from
am enemy ballet. Later, these eleven Flatheads recovered
some of Stuart*s horses stolen by the Bannocks whom they had
overtaken at Moose Creek on Big Hole River. Killing two of
them, they claimed that they had let the other two escape as
77
a warning to the Bannock tribe.
On February fourth of the
next year a party of Flatheads passed by Stuart's place in
the Bitterroot Valley with some Bannock horses stolen from
their camp in Beaverhead Valley.

About nine P. M. the same

day a party of Bannocks passed by in pursuit of the Flatheads,
and on the morning of February fifth they returned with two
7â
Flathead scalps and a band of horses.
Two days later those Flatheads in the Bitterroot Val
ley talked of forming a war party against the Bannocks and
Snakes in retaliation for a recent murder and robbery in the
Hell Gate Valley. Deeming it futile for a few young Flatheads to venture forth against such a formidable enemy, Owen
tried to restrain them, at least until the Flathead camp re
turned from the buffalo hunt. Nevertheless, by February
twenty-second these Flatheads were still determined to go on
the raid.^^
7^Wbile hostilities continued in the Bitterroot Val
ley, warfare east of the Rockies between the Crows and the
Blackfeet was waged as before. While at Fort Benton in July,
1861, Stuart learned that ten Blackfeet had been killed by
the Grows (Forty Years. 1, 1Ô2J.
. 174-7$. 177, 196.
79
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On the nl#it of February 24, lééZ, strangers approae'aed the lodge of a Snake Indian named Peed-ge-gee.

They were

Aeneas, an Iroquois adopted into the Flathead tribe, and Marclases the Flathead; and it was their intention to see that
Peed-ge-gee joined his ancestors*

When this had been accom

pliabed, they took his lodge fixtures and one of his wives.
The other two wives escaped to the white settlement on Cottoawood where they were cared for by some Bannock women until
they could rejoin their own tribe.

The captured wife was

later ransomed by James Stuart and a companion to save her
from the drudgery which would have been imposed by the Flat»
head women.
In March, 1862, the Mem Perces and the Bannocks en
gaged in hostilities. Seven Hez Perces on a horse-stealing
trip to the Beaverhead Valley found four lodges of Bannocks.
Taking a few of their horses, the Rem Perces departed; but
before long they were overtaken.
Ô1
the other five escaped.

Two Mea Perces were slain;

Flathead complaints were voiced to Granville Stuart
in early April, 1362, about the Snake and Bannock visits to
Grant's trading post at the mouth of the Little Blackfoot.
After leaving the post, these Indians had been in the habit
of stealing Flathead horses, and the Flatheads thought the
Snakes and Bannocks should be forbidden to spend the winter

È0

Stuart, Forty Years, I, 197.
il
Ibid.. 202.

and to hunt in the valleys of the Deer Lodge, Big Hole, Bead2
verhead, and the Jeffereon.
The Bannocka, however, were
not the only onee who stole horeee, for on May 26, 1^2, a
party of Flatheada and Rend d'Oreilles passed near &tuart*e
â3
place with twelve Bannock horses.
Also, in July, twelve
Kutenaie had penetrated Snake and Bannock territory in an
oBsaccesaful attempt to steal horses.

They claimed to have

killed one Bannock; but before they could strike again at the
Bannocks, they had been captured by white men whose camp they
ÔJt
had planned to raid.
John Owen learned, on February 1, 1863, from the Flatheads, who were returning from a buffalo expedition, that one
of their number had been killed in a battle with the Crows.
On March second, Chief Victor told Owen that his people were
in a deplorable condition.

Game had been scarce and the

Blackfeet had stolen their horses.Palchina*s band of Flat>heads had been robbed of seventy horses around April first,
in the vicinity of the Little Blackfoot on Flint Creek.
tor sent horses to the party on April sixth.

Vic-

Then, Palchina

with a few men pursued the Bannocks; and in so doing he and
one other Flathead were killed.
^^Ibid.. I, 203-04.
^^Ibid., 210.
^%wen, Journals and Letters. I, 257.
^^Ibld.. 290.
^Ibid.. 274.
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îe mrly

two lodges of Flathead a, while

camped along the Missouri between Beaver Greek and Spokane
Bar, were diseovered by a Bannock war party which captured
thirty-five of their horses and killed seven Flatheads*^^
On May 31, IÔ63, six Pend d»Oreilles passed Stuart's place
on a raid against the Snakes*

Their priest had given them a

paper stating who they were and where they were going and rego
queatiag that they be allowed to travel unmolested.
Then,
on July twentieth, Stuart saw sixteen Flathead# and Pend d*
Oreilles returning from a horse-stealing expedition against
the Grows. They returned several horses stolen by the Grows
90
from one Fred Burr.
The Piegans and the Gros Ventres of the Prairie had
been unfriendly toward each other for a number of years. Hie
Blackfeet agent in January, 186), stated that the Piegans
continually denounced the Gros Ventres and demanded that they
be forced to repay the Piegans for losses inflicted by their
tribe.Gad S, Upson, in his report of September 1, 1864,
also found the Piegans and the Gros Ventres active in the
hostilities of that area. War parties roamed the prairies
and passed and repassed the agency, and hardly a week passed
that a fight had not occurred between them. On January fifdd
James Stuart, "The Yellowstone Expedition of 1^63,"
W. H. S. Contributions (Helena, 1#76), I, 153-54 and 156.
^%ranville Stuart, Forty Years. I, 246.
^Ibld.. 252.
^^Henry W. Reed, "Blackfeet Agency, January 14» IÔ63,'*
in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for I&63

-273teenth the Piegan chief said that he would be willing to make
peace with the G^os Ventres* but he could not vouch for his
young men. On February thirteenth the Gros Ventres came to
Fort Benton where a peace was made which up to September 1,
lâ64, bad been kept* "with slight exceptions", by both par
ties.

However, the Blood and the Blackfeet chiefs had not

participated in the peace; so hostile feelings still remained
between those tribes and the Gros Ventres, althouj^ owing to
the distance between them and the Qros Ventres there were
less frequent clashes than those which characterized the
QO
Piegan-Qros Ventre feud.'
The winter of 1064-65 was a bad one for the Blackfeet because their tribal strength was reduced by the measles#
The Plegans lost two hundred eighty, the Gros Ventres one
hundred sixty; the Blood and Blackfeet tribes reported the
93
loss of fifteen hundred, probably an exaggerated number.
Such epidemics resulted in a population reduction which would
have taken several years of warfare to have produced a simi
lar result.
On August 11, 1S65, some twenty Piegans clashed with
a party of thirty Grows on the Marias River about twelve
miles from Fort Benton.

Each side lost four men, with the

Piegans remaining masters of the battlefield.

Both parties

^^Gad S. Upson, "Blackfeet Agency, Ft. Benton, Beptem*
ber 1, 1664," in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1864, 438.
Upson, "Blackfeet Agency, Ft. Benton, October 2,
1865." in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
18651 695-^r^

had been escorting trains for the whites to and from Fort
Benton.
H, D. Upham, in January, 1666, remarked that war par
ties of Piegans passed Benton City every day for a two-week
period on their way to and from the Pend d*Oreille camp.
Furthermore, the Piegans had again been at the throats of the
Gros Ventres.

While Upham had visited the Gros Ventre camp,

a party of fifty-two Piegans under little Dog*s son hovered
in the vicinity to steal horses.

The Gros Ventre chief spoke

to the whites in council about their relations with the
Piegans; he said, "Why do they (the whites) keep telling us
to keep still, keep still, keep still, and we have kept still
until the Piegans have stolen all our horses and killed many
of our warriors, and now that they have killed the best two
friends we had among the whites, Hunloke and Legree, we have
stopped keeping still, and now it shall be war to the death.
Around JJew Years, 1666, a party of Piegans headed by Eagle
Eib stole Grow and Gros Ventre horses, and in return those
Indians killed nine Piegans.^

Hostilities between the Gros

Ventres and the Piegans were stimulated in late January, 1666,
when two hundred sixty Piegan horses were stolen by the Gros

696.
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H. D. Upham, "Benton City, January 9» 1666." la
lieport of the Cooraissioaer of Indian Affairs for 1666{Washingt%ri655)Ti99:
^Ibld.. 196.

Ventres. The Piegaas prepared tor large-scale warfare.^
At war with the fiegane, the Gros Ventres had to
fight their way through Blaekfeet and Piegan territory for
eoa© two hundred mllea to reach the Benton area.

Their agent

remarked that "they would rather do without their goods than
come here after them, as they are sure to lose their horses
at the hands of the

,"96

Piegans

Agent George Wright stated

that because of their constant warfare the Piegaas and the
Gros Ventres received their annuities at Fort Benton on dif99
ferent days.
The western Indians also had their difficulties.
Nathaniel T, Hall wote, on April 6, 1066, that neighboring
Indians frequently had raided the S^oshonis and Bannocks, had
taken their ponies, and had killed all who guarded the
stock.Augustus Chapman of the Flathead agency reported
that while the summer buffalo hunt of the Kutenais and the
yiatheads had been most successfulIWiat of:the Pend d*
Oreilles had been most unsuccessful. Shortly after they had
arrived at the hunting grounds, they had been mauled by a
^Upham, "Benton City, February 2, 1^66," in Report
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1866, 197.
9^ypbam, ''Blackfeet Agwcy, 1866," in ][bid.. 20).
The Crows were in a similar predicament when they went to
Fort Union for presents, for they had to pass 150 miles
through Assiniboln country where hostile Assinlboins waited
to take Grow scalps.
QQ
George B. Wri^t, "Ft. Benton, August 30, 1866,"
in Ibid., 204.
^°°Nathani#l Ball, "Virginia City, April 6^ 1866," in
Ibid.. 200.
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large force of Bloods, Piegâas, and Blackfeet.

Twwty^sevea

had hmn wounded and twenty-on© killed, including one woman.
The Pend d*Orelllee returned from their hunt hungry# exhaust-»
ed, and mournful*Mournful they had a right to be after
suffering eueh loaaea which were unusually severe for Indian
battles usually characterised by the loss of less than a
dozen men at the most.
The Gros Ventres, at war with the Blackfeet tribes,
found it advantageous to conclude a treaty with the Crows in
the spring of 106?*

While the Grows and Gros Ventres gather

ed on the lower Milk River to celebrate the event, a Gros
Ventre party, returning from a raid against the Grees, brou^t
news that a Piegsn camp was in the Cypress Hills.

With their

combined forces what revenge could be inflicted on the Piegansî
The plunder would be greatÎ

So with their women, who were

brou^t along to help care for the booty, they set out, not
realising that their war party*8 report had been incomplete.
That party had seen the Piegan camp but not the large Blood
village about half a mile distant.

Would this faulty intelli

gence result in tragedy for the Srow-Gros Ventre expedition.
k Piegan hunter, in search of meat which he had hid
den the day before, spotted the expedition while it was over
a mile away and sent one of his women to the Blood village
while he warned the Piegan camp.

A warm reception awaited

the confident Crows and Gros Ventres who were already rejoic1m

Augustus H. Chapman, "Office Flathead Indian
Agency, August 31, 1666," in Ibid*. 313.

-277lag over the plunder *#blob would sooa be theirs*

The attack*

ers urged their horses on; and as they same over a rise of
^ound east of the Piegan camp, they encountered an over
whelming force of mounted Blaekfeet, Firing a few shots,
they turned and fled, leaving their women to fend for them
selves. The Blaekfeet chiefs issued orders that the women
be spared, although a few were slain before these orders had
been issued. Many of the fleeing men were overtaken, shot
or brained with war clubs. Only five of the Blaekfeet had
been killed and a few had been wounded, while three hcmdred
sixty Crows and Gros Ventres had been sent to their maker.
After taking what plunder and scalps they desired, the Piegans
and Bloods moved westward, leaving the battlefield to the
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wolf and the coyote.

Upon their return from an eight month stay on the
hunting grounds, in 1667, the Flatheads had little meat, few
er horses than they had started with, thanks to the Blaekfeet,
and had even lost some of their people.However, on
March 1, 1#6B, John Owen heard that they had returned from a
successful hunt; the buffalo had been close and plentiful.
The expedition had not been without incident, for they had
some skirmishes with the llackfeet in which one or two men
104
had been killed and some wounded.
A year later, on March
^°^3chults, Mv Life. 197-99.
103
Owen, Jourytls and Letters. II, 55. Substantiated
also by Charles Mix, Gommissioher of Indian Affairs, in his
report of November 15, 1867, p. 14.

104

wwea, Jaarnals and Letters. XI, 94.

thirty-first, the Flatheads again reported a poor hunt.^®^
On Jtiae 1, 1869, Owen coaaeated that "the buffalo hunt and
poor nomadle customs keep the Indiana pretty busy to get suf
fieleat to ©at.

They have gathered their drops of litter

Root and put it away.

They will fall back upon that whmi

they return to cut their wheat hanrsat."
The Flathead agent, In a report dated September 6,
1569, stated that the Flathead# had a successful hunt, but
that the fend d*Oreilles and some lutenais had not been suc
cessful in their summer hunt because of Blackfeet opposition
to their invasion of Blackfeet land.

While hunting, they had
107
lost a number of horses and five warriors in one engagement.
Peace was cemented between the upper Assiniboias
under Long Hair and the Gros Ventres in the summer of 1870

Wien Gros Ventre men married about one hundred of the Aasiniboln women.

Thus, the Gros Ventres strengthened one alliance
lOâ
against the Blackfeet.
An incident in 1872 strained relations between the
Flatheads and the Crows.

At the end of a visit to the Grows,

some of the departing Flathead young men took a few Grow
horses, which Flathead Charlie, a halfbreed, and some of his
II,
^Ibld.. 138.
^^^Alvin S. Oalbreath, "Flathead Agency, September 6,

1869," in Report of the Gommissioner of Indian Affairs for
1869 ( Washington,^869), 739•
108
A. S. Reed, "Gros Ventres, Elver Crow Agency,
August 31. 1870." in Report of the Gommissioner of Indian
for WO
664-4$.

-279older tribesmen returned.

This action and Flathead apologie*

failed to satisfy one Crow, Little Iron, who discovered that
one of his horses was among the returned animals and fired
his rifle into Charlie's breast.

The other Flatheads fled;

109

however, no hostilities resulted from this deed.

During the winter of 1B72-73 the Bannocks and the Sea
Perces battled on fleischman Creek. light or ten lodges of
Bannocks were camped on that creek while a dozen lodges of
8em Perces were camped in the lower Yellowstone Canyon, a few
miles above the present city of Livingston, Montana.

Warned

by some white men of the impending Sez Perce attack, the
Bannocks prepared defense*.

Their women and children were

placed in snowbank tunnels.

Afoot, the %es Perces approached

the Bannock lodges and opened fire.

Bidden behind snowbanks,

the Bannocks fired upon the Res Perces who thw retreated.
One iez Perce was slain and one Res Perce and one Bannock
were wounded.

After this engagement the entire band of Sea

Perces departed for their o%m country.
By 1674 both the Gros Ventres and the Piegans had
enough of war and found it to their advantage to come to
terms; efforts of the white men and Sioux hostility were per
suasive factors in concluding a peace. At Port Benton, on
May 1Ô, 1674, thirty-six Piegan headmen signed such a treaty
^^fhoaas H. LePorge. Memoirs of a White Crow Indian
(Mew York* 1926), 49.
^^Ibid.. 76.

.230wtth the Grog Ventre» and the Assiaiboias, thus eodlng a feW
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of many years*

lot long after this, a young Megan warrior named
Wolverine expressed to J. W» Sebult* his longing to marry a
Gros Ventre girl and told of the difficulties be had had witli
her father. Possessing only twelve horses, he had been char*
aoterlxed as too poor by the girl's father to marry, so he
had gone on a raid againat the Crows, Eeturning with eigjht
good Grow horses, be bad gone again to the girl's father to
112
tell of his Improved status.
Still the father had refused,
declaring that be would never permit his girl to marry a
Piegan because that tribe had killed his son and his brother.
So Wolverine decided to take the girl without permission, ané
Schulta promised to help him. Having seen a Cree war party
in the vicinity of the Qros Ventre camp, they entered that
camp on the pretext of warning the Gros Ventres about the
lurking raiders. The girl's father refused to believe the
report; but Old Three Bears told Wolverine not to take Bull's
Mead seriously, for he had been embittered by the loss of
loved ones. Three Bears continued, "Other* of us also lost
brothers and sons in the war with your people, yet we made
the great peace. What is past is past; the dead cannot be
lUg^ ?. May, "Blackfeet Agency, September 10, 1874,"
in Annual Report of the Oommls#oher of Indian Affairs for
Here is an example of the importance of horses to
the Indian youth who desired to secure the girl of his choice
and to establish a family.

brought to life, but the living will live longer and be hap
pier now that we have ceased to fight and rob one another."
Wolverine and Sohultz took the girl while the Ores war party
raided the village.

Having been forwamed of the attack, the

Gros Ventres killed seven Creea and prevented them from steal111
ing a single horse.
Having proven himself an apt woman stealer, Schuit#
was asked to go on a Piegan horse-stealing raid against the
Assiniboins. Thirty Piegans led by Heavy-Breast made up the
party which set out on horseback toward Milk River.

After a

hard night's ride, they found themselves not far from the
mouth of the Marias, where buffalo were plentiful. Skirting
the eastern slope of the Bear's Paw Mountains, they found
several war housesLater, they surprised Crees hurrying
home with stolen horses.

The Crees checked the Piegan advance

for a time; but after four Crees had tumbled from their horses
the rest fled.

Only one Piegan had been wounded,

the final
115
count of dead Crees was nine; sixty-three horses were taken.
During one February of the 1870*s a delegation from
a Crow camp wintering on the Tongue River offered to make a

treaty of peace with the Piegans. Eock Eater, the leader of
^^Schult#,
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20.3^.

War houses %mre lodges constructed of poles, brush,
pieces of rotten logs and so c&sely laid together that no
fire could shine through them. In this manner war parties
could build a fire to cook meat or to warm themselves without
revealing their presence to any watchful enemy {Ibid., 53)•
^^^Ibld.. 49-g6.

"ZBZ»
the delegation, was half Grow and half Blackfeet, for hia
mother, when a young girl, had been captured by the Crows.
In reply to a query on his loyalty to the Crows, he said:
Generally, we are quite happy; but there are times
when a party return* with Megan scalps, or horses
taken from them, boasting, loudly of their victory,
calling the Piegans cowardly dogs. Âhl %@n we feel
very sad. And often the proud young Grows have made
fun of me, and joked about me, calling me bad names.
Ohî yes, we are very miserable at times. Long ago my
mother began to urge my father to talk with the chiefs
and urge them to make peace with her people* I have
also long been saying what I could to help the plan.
But always the most of the people would object. One
chief would arise and say, 'The Piegans killed my son;
I want revenge, not peace.* Others would speak, cry
ing out that they had lost a brother, or father, or
uncle, or nephew in war with the Piegans, and that
they could not think of making peace.
He felt that the Grows had had enough of war with the Piegans,
that each tribe had its own large area covered with buffalo,
and that they could live without killing one another.

A

peace council was held. The Piegan, Three Suns, supported
peace; but Little Deer, representing the Raven Carrier Band,
wanted no peace with the Crows whom he characterized as mur
derers of their loved ones and stealers of their horses. As
soon as spring came,he and his friends would set out against
the Crows.

Each had his say; many declared for peace.

A

few, generally the younger men, voiced Little Deer's senti
ments. One speech of an old, blind medicine man particularly
Impressed Schults.

Substantially it was as follows:

Oh, my childrenI Oh, my childrent Hear me, lis
ten understandingly. When I was young, like some of
^^^Ibld.. 192-93

you here, I was happiest whea raiding the enemy, kill
ing them, driving off their horses. I became rich.
My women bore me four fine eon#; my lodge was always
filled with good food, fine furs. % boys grew up,
and, oh, how proud of them I was. They were so strong,
so active, such good riders end good shots. les, and
they were so kiM to me and to their mothers. »îou
shall hunt no morel * they commanded. 'You grow old;
set you here by the lodge fire and smoke and dream,
and we will provide for you.' I was happy, grateful,
I looked fonmrd to many pleasant winters as I aged.
Hai-yat One after another my handsome sons went forth
to war, and one after another they failed to return.
Two of my women were also killed by the enemy; another
died, and she lAo remains is old and feeble. I am
blind and helpless; we are both dependent on our
friends for lAat we eat and wear, and for a place by
the lodge fire. This is truly a most unhappy condition.
But if there had been no war—-âiî If there had been no
war, then this day I would be in my own lodge with my
children and ^andchildren, and my women, all of us
happy and content. What has happened will happen again,
fou who have talked against peace, think hard and take
back your words. What war has done to me, it surely
will do to some of you.^*7
The majority agreed that it ms better to have peace than to
mourn loved ones.
One evening before the final peace arrangements were
to be made, some Assiniboins got safely away with forty
horses.

They left a memento of their visit in the middle of

the Piegan camp. This was an arrow to which was tied a scalp.
If stated in words, this message would have read something
like this, "We present you with a scalp, which we tore from
the head of a member of your tribe.
your horses.

We are Assiniboins."

We have taken some of
The Piegans assured

^Ibid., 200-02. Here is an excellent expression of
the feelings and emotions which motivated the older men and
the chiefs to assent to peace among the tribes. The young
braves had not yet learned the lessons or experimieed the
emotions which had to be learned over a long period of time
in the school of experience*

—20%—

Scbult* that they would aaswer the message personally in the

à young Piegaa lnt#rrapted a feast, given by the
Piôgan chief, Big Lake, to lofora everyone that, as he had
approached the camp, he had aeen some fifty men on a ridge
and that they would certainly steal Piegan horses that night*
Big Lake scattered his men through the camp and sent groups
of men a half mile from the camp to await the raiders. When
the enemy approached, shots stabbed the darkness. Returning
the fire, the enemy fled.
scalped.

Five had been slain and were soon

An occasional shot was fired at a retreating fig

ure, but it proved useless to pursue further in the darkness.
In the morning the Piegans discovered that at least seventy
horses had been taken.

Seven bodies had been found; they

were Grows. Big lake said that he would never again listen
to peace proposals from the Grows. "Wt us teach our chil
dren,** exclaimed Big Lake, "that they are like the rattle
snake, always to be killed on si^t.®

Schultz observed that

the Piegans kept this promise and sent party after party
against the Grow tribe until the government put a stop to
no
intertribal warfare.
The bison herds in the past had attracted the tribes
and had brou^t them into closer contact with each other, re
sulting in a frequent clash of arms. So it was one day in
l^^Ibld.. 202 and 206.
ll^Ibld.. 216-23.

.28).
the late 1870'a. A party of Fiegaas had sighted a fine herd
of buffalo aad had killed twenty of them. Jubilant, they
started to butcher them when fifty mounted Assiniboins swoop
ed down for a kill of their own. Two Piegan men and a woman
fell amidst the meat which they bad prized so much. The rest
fled to the safety of the Piegan camp. One of the %#ounded
Piegan® died later. A brief moment of resistance on the
prairie had resulted, however, in the slaying of #e?en Assini
boins; two more Assiniboins who rode slow horses had been
120
killed by pursuers from the Piegan camp.
Thus, the Indian
continued to hunt not only the bison but also his fellow man.
The great hunting ground still served the dual function of a
hunter's paradise and a battleground in which the hunter
often became the hunted.

To the last, violence and death

revolved around that most prized of animals—the buffalo.
^^^Ibld., 245-47. Schultz was informed of this inci
dent by a wbîite hunter named Ashton.

GHAPrm VIII
TH2 aiOUI: aCOtmOE op THE PLAINS
After lé50 the entry of the Sioux into Montana proved
to be a moat disturbing factor among the tribee, espeeially
among the Grows,

The Sioux had ventured into the Montana

area previous to 1050 and had engaged the Crows, the Assiniboins, and others in battle; after 16)0 the pressure of ad
vancing white settlement and military supervision and the
scarcity of the buffalo in their old hunting pounds caused
them to move in ever increasing numbers to the hunting para
dise of the Montana region.

This, of coarse, brought them

into closer contact with the Montana Indians who resented
their intrusion. The stage was set for violence and a
fierce outburst of intertribal warfare.
The Assiniboins in 1053 complained to Isaac Stevens
about this invasion of their hunting grounds, ^phaslsing
that they had abided by the Treaty of Fort Laramie which had
fixed the hunting grounds, they pointed out that the Sioux
had disregarded the restraints placed upon them by that
treaty and had come into their land.^
^Isaac Stevens, Report to Commissioner George W.
Manypenny, September lo, 18)4, in Report of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs for 1854, 396.
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^7^

War parties of Sioux made it difficult and often im
possible for the whites to deliver annuities to the Crows,
and the Grows often retaliated for such Sioux interference.
In September, Id#?, agent Redfield noticed fifty mounted
Crows returning from a raid of reprisal against the Sioux.
There had been fifty others on the raid, but they had taken
2
another route home.
This same agent reported that at Port
Clark, on September 19, 1Ô57, six hundred lodges of Sioux had
assembled to make plans for extensive operations against the
3
âssiniboins, Crows and possibly the upper Blaekfeet.
I

Long Hair, orator of the Gros Ventres, on July 1,
1Ô57, expressed that tribe*s sentiments about Sioux encroach
ment and hostility. Disregarding treaty stipulations, the
Sioux had made war upon his people; and in support of this
statement he mentioned that ei#it Gros Ventres had been slain
and fifty horses had been stolen by the Sioux. Long Hair
described their position in these words:
gy coimtry extends from Hart river around to the
mouth of the ïellowston®, and yet I cannot send ay
young men just across the river here to kill a buffalo,
if I see one, without their being attacked and killed.
This «#$mtry is not the Sioux country. Why do they
not stay at home and let us alone?...«My women and
childrmm dare not go out of our village to gather a
plum or a cherry without danger of being killed.,,,My
young men «âu^t a Sioux who was trying to steal
horses from us and asked him questions, but he %K)uld
say nothing; they asked him why he had ears, if not
H. Redfield, *Upper Missouri, Ft. Union, Septemp
ber 9, 1^57»" in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1857, 420.
~
^
^Redfield, "St. Louis, November 9, 18$7," in Ibid..
424.

to hear, bat he said nothing; so they cut off one of
his ears, they cut off one of his bands, and they took
off his scalp, and sent him back to his people to
learn sense. The Sioux came here to make peace at
once; they smoked the pipe with me, and then turned
away and immediately stole our horses and killed our
people. The Sioux seem to wish to be the strongest
and most powerful people on the earth, and nothing
else would seem to satisfy them.^
So ^eat was the àssiniboin dread of the Sioux that
they abandoned their country on the south side of the Missouri
and spent more time in the Canadian area. They urgently re
quested that the military establish a post near the mouth of
the Yellowstone to keep the Sioux back.

The River Crows also

found it more difficult to live in their customary haunt in
the Yellowstone region and found refuge in the mountains,
5
from time to time.
The Blackfeet agent reported, on February 19, 1^64,
the movement of some fourteen hundred Yanktonai and other
Sioux lodges toward Mouse River, some sixty miles north of
Fort Union; these with some one hundred sixty lodges of Teton
Sioux, he expected would terrorize the countryside if the
whites were not vigilant,^ Sioux power was increasing to the
point where not only the Indians but also the whites were be
coming fearful.
^edfield, "Speech of Long Hair, Orator of the (k*os
Ventres, at a Council Held with Them at their Village July 1,
IW," in Ibid.. 427.
^Samuel i. Latta, "Yancton Agency, August 27, 1862,"
in Report of the Coœissioner of Indian Affairs for 1862
(WasKln&toST
W.

6

Gad E« Upson, "Blackfeet Agency, February 19, 1864,"
in Report of the Gommissioner of Indian Affairs for 1864, 446.

^9*

Im August, 1864, a Crow force fought with the Sioux
over a period of ten days, fhe Sioux were victorious. la
tailing their story to some visiting Keg Perces, the Crow
chiefs said that they wished to remain friendly with the Mes
7

Perces

and to secure their aid in fighting the Sioux,

the

Grows, in an attempt to gain sympathy, told their visitors
that their years of resisting the Sioux had impoverished
them.

According to them, this particular feud had been

started by one Miite Horse, who had been wounded by the Sioux
seven times.

His wife had joined the Sioux who refused to

é This may

give her up. So the war fires had been lighted.

have been an immediate cause for enmity between this partieProm time to time in the past the Sea Perces and the
Crows had been hostile to each other owing to Rem Perce huntlag on Crow buffalo land and to resulting thefts and skirmish
es. Theirs was not such a bitter warfare as that existing
between the Grows and the Slackfeet and Sioux. Between the
Hez Perces and the Grows there were Intervals of peace in
which the Res Perces were invited to hunt and even to live
with the Crows. In J. A. ?lal*s report of September 15, 1^71#
he mentioned that twenty-five lodges of Res Perces had been,
with Crow consent. Incorporate into the Crow tribe {Report
of the Commissioner of Indiaai Affairs for 1Ô71, 415)• Also,
tie Crow ckiief, BlacSoot, told Commissioner Brunot, in
August, lâ73, that the "*es Perce Indians made peace with us,
and they like us." See "Report of the Council at the Grow
Agency, August 12, 1873," in Annual Report of the Cmamlsaloner of Indian Affairs for 1673, 131• HeretEs Crows welcomed
ilêisTerce aid"against the Sioux; but when Chief Joseph's Sea
Perces sought refuge in Crow country in 1878, Crow scouts
aided the whites la pursuit of the Me# Perces. Father De
Smet referred to hostilities between the two tribes in Septes*ber, 1&46. See page 216, chapter six of this thesis.
^James O'Seil, "Office Nes Perce Indian Agency Lapwal, August 3. lâ6S." in Report of the Commissioner of Indian
AffairTfor lâôS, 423. 0»»ïil IwrSa of this from-tKe H« '
^erce chief. Three Feathers, vÉio met ten Crow chiefs on his
journey into the hunting ground and from whom Three Feathers
secured his information.
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ular group of Crows and Sioux, but more basic was the Sioux
desire for buffalo and plunder, which were so plentiful in
the Crow country.
On November 2, 1868, at Fort Peck fifty Sioux war
riors were sighted by two hundred fifty Crows. Taking refuge
on a river bar covered with willows and driftwood, the Sioux
fought for three days.

After securing five Sioux scalps and

losing one brave, the Grows departed for the fort, where they
held a war dance outside the stockade. In the meantime, the
Sioux gathered two hundred reinforcements. Realizing that it
would not be long before the Sioux pursued them, the Crows
started for their own country.

However, the Sioux overtook

them along the Musselshell River. In the encounter that fol
lowed the Sioux lost fifteen warriors but compensated them
selves for that loss by killing twenty-two Crows and captur
ing three hundred horses.

The Sioux then returned to Fort

Peck, surrounded it and fought with the whites for six hours
to Indicate their displeasure with those who had allowed the
g
Crows to celebrate near the fort area.
The Indian Peace
Commission in its report of January 7, 1868, recognized Sioux
power in Montana wh#a it stated, "The Sioux have gradually
driven the Crows back upon the headwaters of the Yellowstone,
in Montana, and claim as a conquest almost the entire country
traversed by the Powder Elver Route to Montana.....The luxriant growth of grass in this region made it desirable as an
Q
Stuart, Forty Years. 11, 84-8$.

Indian hunting ground,

The Baiiaocks and Shoshoais who atill came to hunt
buffalo suffered from the Sioux also.

Some five hundred

Bannooks, headed by Taggee, while camped with the Eastern
Shoshonis in the Wind River country, were attacked by the
Sioux, who killed twenty-nine Bannocks and Shoshonis»

11

Plenty-Coups, the Grow chief, told his interviewer
of a summer battle between his people and the Sioux whieh

took place possibly in the 1660*8. After losing many warrior*
defending themselves against Sioux attack, the Grow village
in the Bighorn Valley, drove them back into the hills where
the Sioux resisted from fortified positions.

Xore lives were

expended to dislodge them. The victorious Crows, however,
did not feel so victorious because of their many casualties.

The women set the hearts of the young men afire to avenge the
dead, and a war party was formed to go into Sioux territory.
After traveling southeast, they sifted, near present-day
Sheridan, Wyoming, an enemy village which was so large that
nothing drastic could be accomplished except for the stealing
of a few horses. Plenty-Coups crept into the village, se
cured two horses, and moved toward the edge of the village;
but before he had gone very far, shots cracked through the
10
"Report to the President by the Indian Peace Com
mission, January 7, 1068,'* in Report of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs for 1668, $00.

^Charles P. Powell, "Ft. Hall Agency, Idaho Terr.
July 31. 1B69.* in Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for 1869,

-292nlght air. Immediately Pleaty-Ooaps sprang upon one of the
horses and dashed from the village.

Having failed to strike

a severe blow at the Sioux, three days later the party retunned to the Grow camp. Their deed, however, was cause
enough for the Sioux to follow in order to chastise the Crows
for their audacity in penetrating Sioux country and in steal12
ing Sioux horses.
%e Sioux came at the time of high water. Fortunate
ly for the Grows, the Big Horn stood between them and the
Sioux. Since neither could cross without giving the other a
great advantage, most of the time was spent showing off.
Many Sioux rode toward the river, as though they intended to
swim it, stopped at the river's edge, whooped, yelled insults^
and dared the Grows to come over and fight. Each time a band
of Sioux rode to the river the Grows raced down on their side,
taunted the Sioux and dared them to come across.

At last the

Sioux moved downstream, and the Grows on their side did like
wise to prevent a crossing. The Sioux moved to the little
Big Horn, and the Crows hastened away from the area; for if
they were forced to give battle, the Grows, thought Plenty-

13

Coups, eould have been wiped out.

^^Linderatan, American. 123-31.
^^Ibid.. 135-37* Many an Indian contest was charac
terized by tbis display of horsemanship and bravado without
loss of life or at the meet with only two or three casualties.
Their showing off served as a means to prove to themselves
and to their enemies that tWy were not cowards, that it was
the enemy who had been afraid to fight. Furtheraore, their
actions had the purpose of goading the enemy into fighting
even under disadvantageous conditions. However, Indians of
both sides were wise enough to realise that under the disad-

-293The Crow agent's report of August, 1^70, revealed

that ia Hay of that year sixty lodges of River Crows came to
live with the Mountain Crows.

During the summer hunt, the

remainder of the River Crows joined them.

In large measure

Sioux hostility had been remponeible for this reunion of the
two tribes; united they could hunt buffalo with greater se
curity, IQ the middle of July near the Big and Little Horn
Rivera on the Crow reservation, the Grows were attacked by
the Sioux.

The Crows recovered some of their horses which

had been run off, but in so doing they lost about thirteen
warriors as did the Sioux. Fleeing the scene of conflict,
some Crows came to the agency; but the majority crossed the
Yellowstone River and headed toward the Musselshell, In an
swer to their agent's questions why they ran from the Sioux
and why some left the reservation to go to the Musselshell,
they answered that if they only had good guns and plenty of

ammunition they would feel able to fight their many enemies.
They exclaimed, "Look at our country and look at our enemies;

they are all around it; the Sioux, Blackfeet, Cheyennes,
Arapahoes and Flatheads, all want our country, and kill us
when they can.

We have no friends among the Indians, but the

Bannocks, and they are all away from us now." So effective
were their arguments that the agent recomaended arming them

with good guns and believed that by fighting the Sioux the
vantageous fighting conditions inherent in a river crossing
it would be best to preserve tribal numbers for another day
when they could choose more favorable ground to strike their
enemies at the least possible cost in manpower.

—^94''"
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Crows would be serviceable in promoting territorial progress.
The Gros Ventre and River Crow agent, in his report

of August 31» I87O; stated that the Sioux had attacked the
agency five times since June and that on July twenty-fourth
they had swooped down on a Gros Ventre herd, taking twentyeight horses. In a similar raid two Sioux had been killed

on July thirtieth. The agent reported the Grows, Gros Ven
tres, and the upper Assiniboins at war with the Sioux while
the lower Assiniboins were apparently on friendly terras with
IS
the Sioux.
Claiming the right to follow the buffalo wherever
they could find them, some eight hundred lodges of Sioux un
der Sitting Bull moved into Montana in 1671, and another large
body of Sioux roamed in Montana near their enemies, the {k*os
Ventres and Assiniboins.^^

The presence of so many Sioux

caused the Mountain Crows to confine themselves on their res
ervation more than before. Occasionally they went north of
the Yellowstone after buffalo, but these hunts were of short
17
duration because of their fear of the Sioux.
The Grow
agent in his report of August 31, 1071, expressed Crow con
cern over Sioux attacks and advanced arguments for arming the
M. Camp, "Crow Agency, August, I87O," in Report
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1^70, 062-63.
^^A. S. Eeed, "Gros Ventres, River Grow Agency,

August 31, 1870," in Ibid.. 665.
16H. E. Glum, Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for 1*71, 4.
^^J. A. Vial, ^Office Superintendent of Indian Af
fairs, September 15» 1071," ia Ibid.. 414.
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Crows:

Another serious cause of coaplaiat is on accouat
of their country being overrun by war parties of Sioux
Indians, making it almost impossible for them to feel
any degree of safety for themselves or property.....!
would respectfully recommend that 100 breech-loading
rifles be issued to them for their protection until
the Sioux and other tribes of Indians can be induced
to remain on their reservations. The late raid of
hostile Indians....Into the Gallatin Valley, a short
time ago, is another good reason why the Crows should
be properly armed; they would act as a border guard
for the frontier settlements of the Territory, and by
keeping hostile Indians from their home reservation,
would be also.the means of keeping them from #ie
settlements.
The Flatheads while on the hunting grounds had to be

wary of Sioux war parties to avoid unfortunate incidents such
as that which took place on July 1, 1Ô71. Supposedly mistak
ing one hundred buffalo-hunting Flatheads for Crows, the
Sioux prepared an ambush and pounced upon the hunters.

To

the small Flathead tribe the loss of eighteen of their best
19

men that day was a most serious blow to tribal security.

It

not only reduced the number of warriors and hunters needed to

maintain their food supply and to protect the women and chil
dren, but it also imposed an economic burden on the whole vil
lage, which would have to care for the families of the dead.
Such tragedies proved to be important in promoting Flathead
interest in agriculture—a less dangerous way of making a
living.
F. D. Pease, "Grow Agency, Port Parker M. T.,
August 31, 1871," in Ibid.. 419-20.
19
C. 3. Jones, "Jocko Reservation, September 1, 1871,*
in Ibid., 426.
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3ioux hoatiiities were directed against the Blackfeet
tribes to such an extent that Major W. H. Lewis, special in
spector, reported, on July 16, 1S71# the nature of popular

opinion at Fort Benton regarding the Sioux. The people there
believed that the Blackfeet, Piegans, and Bloods might seek
the sanctuary of Canadian territory from the Sioux in the
Milk River area. Opinion seemed to concur that the Sioux

who bad already come into that area were only the forerunner#
20
of large number* attracted by the promise of good hunting.

Major General W, 3. Hancock advised that increased military
forces be brought into Montana to prevent the Sioux from

committing hostile deeds and to restrict their movement*.

21

Ordered to negotiate with the Crows on a cession of
a portion of their reservation, a commission proceeded, on
July 31, 1Ô73» to the Crow Agency where they learned that the

main body of Crows had been delayed by sickness, high water,
and the Sioux.

By August eighth the Crow camp arrived.

Long

Horse, a distinguished warrior, mourned for the death of his
22

brother who had been slain a few days before by the Sioux.

Sioux aggression was further confirmed by a supplementary re
port of the commission** chairman which stated that:

20*. H. Lewi*, "St. Paul, Minn., July 1*, 1871," in
Ibid.. 433.

21

W. S. Hancock, Indorsement to Maj. Lewis's Report,

In Ibid.. 434.
22

Felix Brunot, "Report of the Commission to Negoti
ate with the Crow Tribe of Indians,* in Annual Report of the
Coawiasioaer of Indian Affairs for 1673, ïiè.

-297The portion of the reserve which lies east of
Clarke*s Fork, and includes f¥yor*s Creek, is within
the limits of the country claimed by the Sioux as
their hunting ground*. It is constantly frequented
by the# in large bands for the purpose of fighting the
Crows, and is the battle ground upon which the tsm
tribes often meet. The Sioux largely outnumber the
Crows and have even extended their raids against them
to the present agency.^
The narrative of the proceedings of the special comfflission reveal further incidents of Crow-Sioux hostility.
Blackfoot, the Crow chief, informed Mr. Brunot that they had
met the Sioux and the Cheyenne at the foot of Prior's moun
tain about twenty miles across Prior's Creek, The large

force sent out a small party to fight the Crows, who managed
to kill one of the Sioux. Advancing, the Crows followed the
Sioux down the Big Horn, which was too high for the Grows to
cross. On Warm Springs Creek, across the Big Horn, the Crows

fought and defeated these Sioux but could not get across the
river to pursue them.

Scouts were sent over to bring back

horses from the Sioux camp, which was between the Big Horn
and the little Horn.

Six Crows brought ;baek twelve horses.

Then two more scouts were sent out. They found a Sioux hunt
er, killed and scalped him and took his horses.

Prom Pompey*#

Pillar three lea Perces went out and took five horses and
^Ibld.. 11Ô. Typical of such raids were these de
scribed by the Grow agent. A large war party of Sioux and
Arapahos on September 21, 1872, raided the Grow agency, stole
many horses, and killed one white man (Dr. Frost), two Crow
squaws, and one Grow Infant. In the fall of 1#73 (September
third) their efforts to steal agency stock were foiled, but
they killed two men (Charles Noyes and Joseph Hosea) and got
away with a few cows (P. D. Pease, "Crow Agency, Montana,
September 2Ô, 1873.* in Annual Report of the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs for Id73,-2%37T

-298mule* from the Sioux.

Two more men were sent out to the

Sioux camp near the mouth of the Little Horn; they secured

eome horses and shot Into a few Sioux tenta.

Then the Crow

camp moved from Pompey*s Pillar to Prior Greek, %#here the
Sioux attacked.

After a skirmish the Crows pursued.

By the

time they reached the Stinking Water, three of the Sioux had
been killed.

After another ekirmish, the Grows pursued the

Sioux for sixty miles to Ply Greek.

24

After describing the encounter which had delayed the
Crows on their way to the agency, Blackfoot voiced the tribal

complaint of the white man*s supplying guns to the Sioux:
The Sioux must have good white-men friends on the
Platte and Missouri, They get guns and ammunition;
they are better armed than we are; they have Winchest
er, Henry, and Spencer rifles and needle-gun#. We
took some of these guns from those we killed; we took
two Henry rifles and one needle-gun; they threw away
their blankets and saddles, and we got a number of
them; they threw away their ammunition. Their outfit
was better than ours. We get needle, Spencer and Win
chester catridges and powder and balls from them.....
We want you to know how the Sioux trouble us. There
are many Sioux, but we are not afraid of them. They
want to come on our land, but we intend to keep them
off.....Too many of us cannot leave the camp at one
time for fear of the Sioux. Even at the agency we
watch for the Sioux. The Sioux want to get our coun
try, but we will not let them have it.25
24Thomas K. Cree, "Narrative of the Proceedings of
the Special Commission of 1B73," in Ibid., 123-24.
^^Ibid.. 124. The Needle gun or Dreysa Rifle, men
tioned in this paragraph, was a single-shot bolt type, breech*
loading rifle. It fired a paper cartridge which contained a
powder charge and a bullet with a percussion cap fastened on
its base. - A long firing pin, or needle, pierced the car
tridge and fired the cap against the bullet as an anvil. One
weakness was that the long firing pin was easily bent or
broken ("Small Arms," The Encyclopedia Americana. 2X?).

;
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words:
We have fought the Sioux, and have left many good
men on the battle fields. When X go for buffalo, the
Sioux fight me for my land. I will continue to fight
them.....We went to fight this summer; they were as
well armed as we were. We want you to tell the Great
Father the Sioux have more guns than they ou^t to
have, and he ought not to give them any sore. ®
In the winter of 1874 the Mountain Crows learned that
the Hiver Crows, having already been driven across the Mis
souri, were being pushed south of Milk Elver by the individ
ual efforts of the Crees, Sioux, Âssiniboin, and some Blackfeet. Allied with the Gros Ventres, they there defended them
selves against all comers.

Sixty Mountain Crows left to help

them; but when they sighted several villages of Sioux, they
returned to their own camp after a horse-stealing attempt in

27

which one Sioux was killed and two Grows wounded.

In the early summer of 1^75 a powerful Sioux attack
drove many of the Crows off their reservation. The Crow
agent, in his report of September 10, 1875, described Sioux
attacks on the reservation:
The annual Sioux invasion of this reservation and
of the eastern settlements of Montana is a matter of
very serious importance, both to the Crows and to the
whites. This summer el^t whites have been killed and
several wounded. About one hundred horses and mules
belonging to whites, and something over two hundred
horses belonging to the Crows, have been stolen. (The
Crows) see their hereditary enemies mounted on the
26
Gree, ^Narrative of the Proceedings of the Special
Commission of 1873," in Annual Eeoort of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1873, 134.
^^Idpderman, American* 183-87.

^300best horses, supplied with blankets and sheltered by
tents that bear the U. 3. brand, systematically mur
derlag and plundering the whites as well as themselves
from year to year without any effort being made to re
press or punish them.....It is the constant plaint of
the Grows that the larger and most fertile portion of
their reservation Is permanently occupied by their
enemies* and that as long as they are harassed and
driven from point to point, during the summer months,
there is no use in asking them to settle down and
farm.2°
One summer, possibly between 1075-76, Plenty-Coups
find his companion scouted for Sioux east of the Little Big
Morn.

Plenty-Coups killed one Sioux warrior before returning

to the Grow camp with the news that the Sioux, Cheyenne, and
ârapaho were in their country.

Mot wishing to fight, the

Crows moved to Arrow Creek; but the enemy sought them out.
burdened by women and children, they could not flee. To stand
and fight was the only alternative. Forty lodges of Sea
Perces, visiting the Grows at the time of the attack, fought
with the Crows against the forces of the Sioux, the Cheyenne,
and the Arapaho. Plenty-Coups described the type of fighting
which followed and included an account of his personal par
ticipation in the fight;
We swing our lines around our village, riding out
from it so that bullets would not reach our lodges....
Racing in a wide cirele, Sioux, Cheyenne, and Arapahoe
gave their war-cries and fired at us from their running
horses. But they were not near enough. Their bullets
fell short. Iron Bull had ordered us not to fire a
shot until the enemy ms very close, and then to aim at
the middle of the mark, just where a man*s body sits on
his horse, so that our bullets would kill or cripple
2ft
Dexter E. Clapp, *Crow Agency, September 10, 1875,"
in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
1875 (Washington,-!#???, 302-0).
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either horse or rider....a young Sioux dashed from
their line. He rode straight at us until he was with
in easy rifle range; then he turned his horse and rode
him along our line.....Two shots -Spurted from our line,
and down went the Sioux and his horse. Swanks Head
was after him to count coup. He struck him with his
quirt but the Sioux turned around and fired, with his
gun's musmle almost against Swan's Head's breast. The
Grow reeled on his horse but did not fall sticking to
his horse to reach our line, with a big bullet throu#i
his breast. I saw a piece of his lung sticking out
of the hole in his back, and he was bleeding so badly
that his horse was red.
He-is-brave-with-out-being-married darted after
the running Sioux, who was now close to his friends.
I saw the Grow strike him and count his coup fairly;
but even as he struck him, the Sioux shot He-is-bravewithout-being-married in the breast, just as he had
shot Swan's Head. He was a brave man, that Sioux, and
a good fighter. It was now that Iron-Bull, our chief,
ordered me to charge with forty men. I headed straight
for the running Sioux who had shot two of our men. He
reached his friends before we caught up, but we broke
through their line and turned its ends, losing only one
man in the charge. My own line w&s scattered. Seeing
the....Sioux running to catch up and mount behind a man
riding a white horse, I gave chase, hoping to catch him
and count coup on him, but before I could come near him
he had climbed up with his friend....,! struck them
both with my rifle barrel, and both fell, the one be
hind backward to the ground. He was the one I wanted.
I whirled my horse to ride him down, but he got up and
fired. He missed me but he killed my horse, which fell
on us both.....Mhen I got up he was running again, aM
his friend who had fallen with him was a long way ahead.
He would haf^ escaped without a scratch if my uncle.
Long Horse, had not come up just then. He let me take
his horse and I raced after the man who had done so
much damage. As we ran the Sioux shot Craiy-wolf, who
was giving chase with me.....The Sioux stopped only
long enou^ to take the Crow's gun and then ran on;
but not for long. He heard my horse beMnd him, and
when he turned to look I shot him dead.*"
Both sides had lost many men. The Crows had taken two hun
dred Sioux horses.

Without the aid of the Mes Perces, Plenty-

Coups admitted, the Grows would have been badly defeated.
^%inderman, American. 255-60.

30
Ibid.. 270.
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Plenty-Coups revealed his participation In another
encounter in which his war medicine euppoeedly had aided the
Grow oauee.

Word was received that the Creea and the Tank-

tonal Sioux had attacked the Eiver Crows, killed several of
them, and had taken a band of horses. The Mountain Crows,
determined to give aid, found the Sioux village, consisting
of three large circles of lodge* one inside another, on a
flat near the Missouri River.
Sioux into a trap.

It was decided to lead the

Grow scouts were to approach the village,

kill one or two if possible, then fall back until they reach
ed a bushy area where the main body waited to ambush the
Sioux.

One of the scouting parties was led by Plenty-Coups;

other parties were led by Goes-Against-The-2ae&y and ScalpNecklace.

Having a grudge against all Crow enemies, Scalp-

Necklace had continually sought revenge. This rash and
vengeful man wore a strip of buckskin over his 6hln to hide
ugly battle scars; from that strip hung many scalps.

Alto

gether some twenty Crows went out to stir up the Sioux while
three hundred Crow warriors waited in the bushes. The scouts
had a most difficult task to perform because they were apt
31

to be cau^t before they could lead the Sioux into the trap.
Approaching near enough to hear Sioux laughter,
Plenty-Coups prepared to shoot several Sioux who were swim
ming.

But before he could do so, two shots rang out.

thing had gone wrong.

Some

Soon Plenty-Coups saw a Sioux bearing

31lbid.. 267-72.
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down upon him.

After shooting the Sioux in the @alf of the

leg and firing two shots at the swiaaers, he joined six other
Grows in a search for a place to stand off the Sioux.

Â

buffalo wallow, where two other Crowe had stopped, offered
the best available protection.

Plenty-Coups attributed their

escape to his good medicine:
I caught a mirror sipial on a distant butte tell
ing me to come in....Enemy too strong. However they
couldn't move—we were surrounded. Each of us held
tightly to his horse's rope» knowing that to be set
afoot now meant certain death. The Sioux charged,
and we drove them back, When their line broke, I saw
a good chance and ordered my men to ride at them,
nine against a hundred. And in spite of such odds,
we drove them away, coming back to our wallow with
two scalps.....I made up my mind to let sin of them
go, and sent them to catch up with our main party if
they could, leaving me with two others in the wallow.
The Sioux did not attack us—waiting was wearing them
down. We left the wallow, caught up to our main party
which had taken some horses from the Sioux, #io had
killed and scalped old Scalp-Necklace after he had
scalped two of them.3%

Plenty-Coups believed his escape from such a desperate situa
tion had been due to his war medicine; but, assuming that it
was nine against a hundred or even fifty, his escape was
probably due to the boldness of the Crow attack from the buf
falo wallow.

The Sioux probably believed that so few men

Ibid.. 273-75• The buffalo imllow, mentioned in
this narrative, was formed as follows. In the heat of summer
the buffalo often gramed on low^^i^m##» ground Wiere there
was some stagnant water amongst %he grass. The ground was
soft and the bull frequently plunged his horns and head into
it to make an excavation into $#ich the water filtered. The
bull rolled in it, ploughed up the ground, and mixed the
water and mud. When he finished taking this bath, the next
in authority and strength would step in. Within half an hour
sometimes, a circular hole fifteen to twenty feet wide and
two feet deep was formed (Catlin. North American Indians, I,
249-50).
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would not have dared to com® forth against so many unless

they had been made Invulnerable by powerful medicine; and so
they avoided further conflict with them.

The Sioux also

might have feared a larger Crow force near-by and thought it

best to return to the safety of the main camp, Plenty-Coups
went on another expedition in 1S75 or 1076 against the Sioux,
who had killed that beloved Grow, Long Horse. One hundred
Crows took part in this expedition of revenge;

Plenty-Coupe

and his companions took eight scalps and several horses.
The Sioux had become such a menace that the military
took action. On April 9, 1076, General Gibbon met the Crows

in council at their agency.

Emphasising that the Sioux had

been enemies to both the whites and the Crows, he asked their

aid, stressing that the time had come to take revenge:
If the Crows want to make war upon the Sioux, now
is their time. If they want to drive them from their
country and prevent them from sending war parties into
their country, to murder their men, now is their time.
If they want to get revenge for the Crows that have
fallen, to get revenge of such men as the gallant
soldier. Long Horse, now Is their tiiae.^^
The Crow reaction was varied.

One Crow, Mountain Pocket,

said that be had fought the Sioux so much be was tired; the
white man could fight alone. For his services another asked
for ammunition to kill game. The chief, Iron Bull, stressed
the fact that formerly when they had asked for help they re
ceived none and had to fight alone. The white man had his

^^Linderman, American. 2Ô7-92.
^^Bradley, "The Sioux Campaign of 1876 under General
John Gibbon," M. H.
Contributions. II, 1$#.

->05way of hunting the Sioux, and the Crows had their way,^^

However, the Grows aided the military in fighting the Sioux
and also in the pursuit of Chief Joseph's Mes Pereeà. In the
late 1870*8 the military defeat of the Sioux, their agreement
to settle on reservations, and the establishment of military
posts reduced the danger to the Grows.

George W. Frost, In

his report of August 20, 1@76, stated that the presses of
military posts had helped to keep the Sioux from the Grow
^6
hunting grounds.

A combination of horse stealing, murder, and the per
sonality of a dominating medicine man resulted in a marshal
ing of Gros Ventre and Assiniboin numbers against a force of
ïanktonai Sioux in the summer of lÔ7é. Each Indian agent
designated the Indians of the other agency as the guilty par
ties in stealing horses. %e Gros Ventre and Assiniboin

agent at Fort Belknap stated that the lanktonai Sioux had
been active in stealing horses from his Indians in the summer
of 1673.^^

The Fort Peck agent had given permission for

thirty or forty Indian families to hunt; while hunting, their
horses were stolen by the Assiniboin White Dog's small band.
In all probability the Indians of both agencies had been
stealing horses, this horse stealing and the murder of a
35lbid.. II, 160-62.
^^George W. Frost, "Grow Agency, August 20, 1878,"
in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
1878 (Washington,^87^1, #5•
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W, L. Lincoln, "Fort Belknap Agency, Moat.,
August 1. 1879.* in Annual Report of the Commissioner of

la&am

for 13797-%^"^

-306twelve year old Assiniboin boy. In the fall of 1377t result
ed In hostilities near Fort Belknap In June, 1876.
The boy's father, White Shell, and his relative White
Bog blamed the murder on the Yanktonai Sioux, although there
had been no evidence to warrant the charge, according to the
Fort Peck agent. The matter had supposedly been settled when
several Yanktonai chiefs had given horses and blankets to
Ihite Shell.

However, dominated by the medicine man White

Dog, White Shell continued all winter to threaten the Tanktonal a.

In the spring or in June, White Shell with White Dog

and others left Wolf Point for Fort Belknap, The Gros Ven
tres and the Asainiboins approached the lanktonai hunting
camp. Despite the efforts of several leading ïaaktonai
chiefs to maintain peace, a few hot-headed chiefs led their
followers against the Gros Ventres and Âssiniboins, who were
better armed.

Not supported by the majority of the lanktonai,

the war party was forced to leave the battlefield after a
skirmish in which three of their number were slain and four
wounded, this victory only whetted White Dog's appetite; and
if it had not been for lack of ammunition, he would have attacked the lanktonais again.
The Fort Belknap Indians, on their way to the lower

Milk Hiver country in 1Ô79 in pursuit of buffalo, were fright
ened back by hostile Sioux. Referring to the Gros Ventres
and the âssiniboins at the agency, their agent wotei
Bird, "Fort Peck Indian Agency,Poplar River
Mont., August 17, 1B7#,* in Annual Report of the Commissioner
wà.91::
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fheir supply of game has been very limited, more,
however* from the fact that their eseaies (the Sioux
and the ïaaktoaai) have and do hold possession of and
completely dominate their territory upon Wiieh buffalo
have roamed the past years so that praetleally they
have been debarred from hunting on their own soil«v9
In the spring of 1879 Alexander Gulbertsoa and his
son Joseph made a final trip through the Indian country be
fore leaving for Nebraska. Setting out from Poplar with
White Feather, a Sioux Indian, they proceeded up the Milk
River to find a camp of ïanktonai Sioux.

Upon arriving at

the camp, located at the site of present-day Malta, the Culbertsons found that these Sioux had recently fou^t the upper
âsainiboins and the Gros Ventres, Each side had suffered
heavy losses.

The scalp dance was in progress and the mourn

ers wailed over the dead, especially one of their ^eat war/ fV
riors named Bull Eagle.
Sitting Bull's followers from their Canadian sanc
tuary still caused trouble for the Blackfeet, Gros Ventres,
and âssiniboins. Testifying to Piegan-Sioux hostility is the
Blackfeet agent's report of July 2â, 1079# which reveals that
the need for buffalo had been a cause of a cease-fire for
several years; this truce was finally broken by the Sioux
theft of Piegan horsesî
L. Lincoln, **Port Belknap Agency, Mont., August 1,

ld79." in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1879, W.
'
'
^
^Joseph Culbertson, ^Joseph Culbertson, Son of a
'Sing of the Upper Missouri* Tells of Father's Last Trip
Among the Montana Indians," Sanders County Signal. February
10, 1922, Clipping in Fur Traders and Trappers. Missoula
Public Library.

The hostile Sioux under Sitting Bull are among
the....eaemi@8 of the Piegaoa,...##uriBg the past two
or three years there has been a sort of armistice be*
tween the Sioux and these India##, is order that they
might hunt the buffalo over th« same general rang#,
but even this truee has now eaéW. According to their
custom, these Indians, late in the fall of last year,
went on the winter hunt, dividing into two bands. The
larger one, under White Calf, head chief, went toward
the Bear Paw Mountains, where they found a moderate
quantity of buffalo, and many Indians of other tribes
engaged in hunting. Among these were Sioux from
across the Canada line. An understanding was made
that they should not war upon nor steal from each
other, but should camp together peaceably; this was
adhered to until the time for breaking up camp, when
some of the Sioux stole from the Piegans 35 ponies,
and made for across the Canada line, but were pursued
and overtaken. When called upon to stop and talk,
their reply was by firing on their pursuers; a fight
ensued, in which the Sioux lost six warriors and the
Piegans one. The stolen ponies were run across the
line and reported as having been received in Sitting
Bull's camp. Since that time there have been other
smaller encounters reported, and the old feeling of
hostilities against the Sioux has been revived.^
During the winter of 1079-^0 Sioux raiders stole Piegan

horses on several occasions. In the pursuits that followed
there was usually fighting in which a total of six Piegans
and one Sioux had been killed; usually the Sioux got away
with their booty.

The agent had difficulty in restraining

the Piegan young men from going to war to get back horses

equal to the number taken. Two times horses were brought
back by parties who had gone to hunt at Cypress Mountain, but
the agent insisted that they be returned.^^
^^John Young, "Blackfeet Agency, Mont., July 28,
1879." in Annual Report of the Comaissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1879, 39:^

^Young, "Blaokfeet Agency, August 6, 1889,* in Report
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1800, 228.
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The Sioux had, indeed, been a potent force in foster
ing intertribal warfare, but by lôéO they no longer were to

be feared as the scourge of the plains. Their long-time
eneaies the Grows could at least breath in an atmosphere free
from Sioux war cries; and aside from minor raids and eome
horse stealing, the Indians in Northern Montana lived a peace
ful existence after 1#80. Montana had seen the last fierce
outbursts of intertribal wairfare.

cHAprm II
THE DAW OF A NEW aX
The new era la Indian life in Montana which began

around 1ÔÔ0 waa marked by the change from a hunting to an ag*
ricultural economy.

Although crude beginnings in agriculture

were made before lÔâO, the buffalo remained the chief means
of Indian support previous to that year.

This chapter deals

with the daw of this new era. In 1Ô72 Montana Territory
had within its borders some 32,412 Indians. There were
Blackfeet, Piegana, Bloods, Gros Ventres of the Prairie,

àssiniboins, Tanktonaia, Santee, and Teton Sioux, part of the
northern Arapahoa and Cheyenne, the River and the Mountain
Grows, the Platheada, the Pend d'Oreilles, the Kutenais, and
a few Shoshonis and Bannocks.^

Most were supposedly settled

on Montana reservations, although some Sez Perce» and Ban
nocks came into Montana from their Idaho reservations.
Most earned their living by hunting buffalo and by
trading robes and hides to the whites. Their source of hides
and food, the northern buffalo herd, was estimated at four
million in 1Ô74*

In the middle of the lÔ70's commercial

hide hunters with repeating rifles enterW the Montana buf^Bemrt of the Gowaissioner of Indian Affairs for

1^72 (Washington, l3?3j, 435.
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faio range and, with the Red Elver half breeds, killed off
the remaining buffalo in a surprisingly short time. By 1Ô79
the buffalo had virtually disappeared from the country of
the Canadian Blackfeetj but they lingered awhile longer in
the United States.

The rate of its extermination in Montana

may be seen in the number of robes and hides shipped by I.
Q. Baker and Co. from Port Benton: there were 75,000 in lé76,

2

20,000 in léÔO, only $,000 in 1ÔÔ3, and none at all in 1ÔÔ4.
The increasing scarcity of the buffalo and the partial sub
stitution of agricultural interests was such a vital cause
of the decline of intertribal warfare that the following
paragraphs have been set aside to record the observations of
Indian agents in the period 1065-10â0 regarding the decline
of the buffalo, Indian persistence in hunting that animal,
the crude beginnings of apiculture, and the Indian realiza
tion that a new era in their way of life was near at band.
The Indians west of the Rockies had a greater incen
tive than those east of the mountains to develop agricultur

ally in anticipation of eventual cessation of buffalo hunting
because they were farther from the buffalo plains and encoun
tered increasing difficulty in finding them on the common
hunting ground. The buffalo had moved farther east and north
into Blackfeet and Crow territory; of course, if the western
Indians invaded that territory, they were likely to have to

fight for the right to hunt. Also, the Flatheads had been
^Ewers, "Story of the Blackfeet,* 49»
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introduced to farming techniques In the lÔWs and 1850*8 by

the Catholic aissioaaries. So in 166$ it was not surprising
when the Flathead agent reported that "many of these Indians
already have a disposition for agriculture.**

He believed

that the greater number of the Flatheads would settle down
and farm because game had become increasingly scarce and had
gone farther than ever from the Flathead country, the hunt
was still accompanied by danger from the Blackfeet and Crows
and from accidents of the chase. Furthermore, the prospect
of obtaining good prices for agricultural products to sell to
the whites, in the agent's opinion, might be an additional
inducement to farm. In contrast to these opinions of future
prospects, it is interesting to note that about sixty Flat
head families were on the buffalo grounds at the time this
report was written.3 The agent recognized this fact in his
report of June 30, 16651 i^en he admitted that all the Indi
ans participating in the Montana treaties of 1855 still re
lied chiefly on the chase for a livelihood. That June at
least half of the Flatheads were on the buffalo plains, well
within Blackfeet and Crow territory.^

Agriculture bad not

yet displaced buffalo, even with these agriculturally inclin
ed Indians.
^Charles Hutchins, "Office Flathead Indian Agency,
Jocko, January 27, 1S6S*" in Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1865# 429.
^Hutchins, "Flathead Agency, June 30, 1865," in Ibid*.
430. At this time (1865) the Flatheads lived in the Bitterroot Valley north of the Wlo Fork; the Pend d'Oreilles lived
on the reservation in their original country and the lutenala
resided at the north end of Flathead lake*
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A mhoftag# of horses existed among the Kutenals and
prevented sone of the» from going on buffalo hunts.

This was

the case in 1868 when time for the fall hunt arrived. The
Flatheada and the Pend d'Oreilles had no difficulty of that

nature, but they had their troubles as their agent's report
of August 31» 1&6*, revealed:

A few years ago these tribes found, along the
banks of the Missouri, and in the broad valleys of the
Gallatin, Madison, and Jefferson rivers and their
tributaries, vast herds of buffalo, elk, and smaller
game, furnishing food and clothing from one year to
another; but the steady encroachment of the white man
has cut off these hitherto inexhaustible sources of
supply, converting these vast "hunting grounds" into
theatres of busy, active industry, and driving the
buffalo farther and farther into the remote valleys
of the Yellowstone and Big Bom rivers, n^ere the
chase is attended with much difficulty and danger on
account of the hostility of the Sioux, Cheyennes, and
Blackfeet, The recent annual buffalo hunt of these
two tribes, attended as it was with the loss of some
of their braves in an encounter with the Blackfeet,
and the small quantity of meat and robes obtained,
has produced an increased desire to giv# up the ^ecarious mode of living by the gun and bow, and a dis
position to turn to the plough and hoe as a surer and
safer means of support,^
Many of the Flatheads and Pend d'Oreilles had already felt a
need to change their way of life and had cultivated land in

the Bitterroot Valley, where they raised wheat, oats, barley,
potatoes, cattle and horses.

The Pend d'Oreilles on the

Jocko Reservation also showed interest In cultivating the
land; during 1868 they produced three thousand bushels of

6
grain without material aid from the government.
J. McGormick, "Flathead Agency, August 31, 1868,"
in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1868, 671.
^Ibld.. 672.
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Theee were but beginnings, for their agent. In Septem
ber, IÉ69, admitted that the greater part of the Pend d*
Oreilles and Kutenais were still dependent upon the chase;

the Flathead bunt of IÔ69 had been successful while that of
the Pend d*Oreilles and some Kutenals in the summer had been
unsuccessful because of Blaekfeet hostility. The hunt was

becoming less reliable each year in meeting Indian needs, and
the conflicts occurring on these hunts caused territorial
opinion to press for the curbing qf these annual excursions.7
In 1873 the Flathead agent, Interested in getting his
Indians to abandon war and the chase, offered to fence, break,
and seed a piece of land for each family that remained at
home and refrained from hunting and warring upon his neigh
bors.

By September of that year the Flatheads had fifty-two

farms under cultivation and the Pend d'Oreilles fifty-five,
averaging fifteen acres each, while the Kutenals had only
Ô
four farms or about sixty acres.

The Flathead agent, in his report of August 12, 1879*
commented on agricultural progress and the decline of interest
in the buffalo hunt as a means of securing a livelihood:

The Flathead reservation....Is dotted everywhere
with Indian farms and habitations, where heavy crops
of wheat, besides other grains and vegetables, are
raised; and the past year shows a steady increase in
%. M. McCauiey, "Missoula Mills, September 27, 1#69,*
in Report of the Goamlssioner of Indian Affairs for 1A69,
737•
8
D. Shanahan, "Flathead itndian Agency, September 8,
1373," in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs

for 1873, 250.

-315the nmmber of Indiana thus engaged in civilized pur
suits. The fact is begiiiniag forcibly to dam upom
them that food and raiment must be obtained from
mother earth, and slowly, but surely, they are.ad•ancing step by step in agricultural pursuits."
One year later the Flathead agent was pleased to see that the
reservation Indians had had their most fruitful season.

A

marked tendency to give up their wandering and hunting in
terests for peaceful pursuits characterized the year. "The
snug log houses, well-fenced fields of waving grain, vege
table gardens, the thriving stock and permanent appearance of

the homes of the industrious portion of the tribe* truly
marked the dawn of a new era in the life of this tribe.
In Idaho the Mem Perces had settled down on reserva
tions with the exception of some non-treaties occupying the
Wallowa Valley and the lower waters of the Snake Hiver, Those
on the reservation farmed. The non-treaties continued their
excursions to the buffalo plains and on their return from the
buffalo ground often brought back stories which caused the
reservation Indians to become restless and to become envious
of the booty acquired by the buffalo hunters.

When the res

ervation Indians went to the hunting grounds, they remained
a year during which time their farms were neglected. This
was reason enough for their agent to recommend that the
^Peter Roman, "Flathead Agency, August 12, 1879*" in
Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for lâ79t
W*
in
^MRonan, "Flathead Agency, August 20, 1880,* in Report
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1680, 231.
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Indians be prevented from going east of the Mountains.

It

was not long before the buffalo hunting excursions of the Hem

Percea were over, and all Mes Percee were confined to their
reservations.

With regulation of hunting parties and the de

feat of Chief Joseph's Ne» Perces in Montana in 1370, their
exeursioae ended.

They had made agricultural ixrogreea before

the last buffalo herds were decimated, which was more than
can be said for most of the Indiana of the Montana region.
The Bannocks and other 3boahoaia had long been par
ticipants in intertribal warfare in Montana, but they too
learned to live on their reservations in Idaho Territory and
in Wyoming Territory, However, from time to time they would

journey to the buffalo plains to satisfy their economic needs#
They too found that hunting buffalo was becoming more diffi
cult. The Bannock chief, Taggee, recognised this fact in
August, 1669, when he said that he hoped that his present ex
cursion to the land of buffalo would be his last one and that
upon their return in the spring he desired his people to set12
tie down,

A. Vial* territorial Superintendent of Indian Af
fairs, remarked that in the fall of 1870 the Crows had given
serious consideration to permitting the Bannocks and Shoshoni
to settle and hunt with them on their reservation.

A. J. Sim»

B. Montieth, "Office Indian Agent, Hea Perce
Indians, September 9, 1#73*" in Annual Report of the Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs for 1Ô73,245-46*
19
tf. H. Danilson, *ft. Hall Agency, August 30, 1669,%
in Report of the Gommissioner of Indian Affairs for 1869.
730.

-317mon# was sent to gather the scattered Bannocks who were
prowliag over the countryside. However, in the meantime,
some Bannocks and Shoshoais who were along the Yellowstone

and the Grows accused each other of horse stealing.

As a

result, the Bannocks decided to return to the Salmon River
country. la a valley some twenty miles above the mouth of
the Lemhi Fork, work was begun to break and fence the land,

to build houses and to grow some cereal crops and vegetables.
The Indians, with the help of four whites, fenced in a farm

of four hundred fifty acres and constructed over a mile of
irrigating ditch,

fhe Indians did much of the work in fenc-

13

lag and helping to raise crops in a sixty-acre area.

In IB73 at the Shoshoni and Bannock agency in Wyoming,
territory, the Indians were reported to have resolved to set
tle do%m on their reservation and cease roaming about.

Most

of the 791 men, women, and children there wanted to begin
farming. That spring some two hundred acres were broken and
sowed*

Thus encouraged, two hundred sixteen additional Sho-

shonis came to the reserve to stay and farm; and neighboring
tribes sent their representatives to see if it were true that
the Shoshonis had settled down to farm.^
àlthou^ a new era had dawaed for these ^oahonian
tribes, still Bannocks and Shoshonis from Idaho journeyed to

A. Vial, "Office Superintead#at of Indian Affairs
Helena, September 15, 1071," in Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1871, 415-16.

^James Irwin, "Shoshone and Bannack Agency, Wyo.
Terr., September 17, 1*73," in Annual Report of the Gommiseioaer of j&d&aa Affairs for 1473, 444-45.

%hm buffalo country.

Their agent emtimated that four hundred

fifty Banaocks and other Shoahonla had gone to hunt buffalo
in the fall of 1077»

15

However, owing to regulation and

military force, the Bannocks,after their short uprising in
lâ7â, settled down permanently to an agricultural existence.

Their agent remarked, in August, 1Ô79» how successful they
had been in cultivating the aoil the previous year and that
they had been so encouraged that in the spring of 1879 nearly
every able-bodied man had been eager to raise a crop for himself.

By 1#0 to travel the road to buffalo no longer

ranked as a must in the hearts and «linds of these Indians
west of the mountains.

The Milk River Agency supervised the Sioux, Assiniboins, Gros Ventres, River Crows, Northern Cheyennes, and

Arapahos during a i^rt of the lô70*s. Their agent em^diasimee^
in his report of August 31, 1871, their dependence on buffalo,
and the slau^ter of that animal and predicted the eventual
change in the Indian way of life:
All of these tribes have managed to procure their
own meat during the ammer chiefly from the buffalo
that range to keep them constantly hunting, not only
to provide meat for present use, but to cure and store
a quantity for winter. The buffalo are being rapidly
killad off. It is estimated that 50,000 have been
slain during the past summer on the hunting-grounds of
these tribes. They appear to fully appreciate the
fact that the game will in a short time disappear, as
H» Danilson, ®Ft. Hall Agency, Idaho, August 15,
1677." in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
1877 (*aahIngtoE,"Id77T/"S?S:
^^Danilson, "Fort Hall Agency, August 31, 1879," in
Eeport of the Coagissioner of Indian Affairs for 1879, 53•
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It did, from the hunting grouade in the eastern coun
try, Which they formerly inhaht#W, and that it will
necessitate a change in their i### of life.....They
talk a great deal about farming, that their "people
may live after the game is dead."^7
The seventeen hundred upper Asainiboins of the Fort
Belknap Agency were persistent hunters and procured suffi
cient game in 1874 and in 187$. The Commissioner of Indian
Affairs reported that the nine hundred fifty Gros Ventres of
that agency lived only on their annuities and the chase,which
provided most of their food and furs for barter.

Buffalo in

habited the area in large numbers.
Efforts at farming were being made at the Fort Peck
Agency. There, in 1879, the 4,043 Tanktonal Sioux and the
1,46# Assiniboins made their first attempts at farming. Sev
enty acres were broken and thirty acres were cultivated.
Their agent summarised the situation in these wordsî
I think they already see the advantage of it, and
that next spring, if more land is broken up, a large
portion of them will try to raise crops for themselves.
The Assinaboine are in advance of the Tanktonal a
couple of years in regaN to farming and this year will
have 1CX3 acres in crops....besides about 15 acres in
small scattered farms that they have plowed and dug
themselves.
The Fort Belknap agent wrote, on August 1, 1879, of
the difficulty of his Indians securing game because of Sioux
domination of the hunting ground. Referring to the 1,135
^^A. J. Simmons, *Fort Browning %.T., August 31, 187%"
in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1871,431•
18
E, P. amith, Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs for 1875, 63.
19

W. S. Porter, «Fort Peck Agency, August 12, 1879,"
Commi*sioR#r of Imdiam affairs.

in annual Meport of
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Gros Ventre* and the 977 Asslniboins under his supervision,
he wrote;
They, however, begin to perceive that it is but
a question of a few years, at moat, before the buffalo
and other game will cease to exaiat, and that soon
they must depend upon their own efforts to some extent
to procure the subsistence neeeesary to exiatenee, and
to that end they begin to look forward to the time
when they shall cMuwnce tilling the soil. In fact
many of them will be ready next spring to wgage in
agricultural pursuits.

The Port Peek agent,who supervised 5,029 ïanktonai
Sioux located at Poplar River and 1430 Assiniboins at Wolf

Point, reported on August 12, lêêQ, that the Indians had had
fair hunting on their fall hunt of 1^79, but that no winter
hunt had been possible due to the movement of buffalo farther
south and the deep snow Wiich blanketed the ^ound from Move#»
ber to March. However, in June and July the buffalo had come
north to ensure a successful hunt. The unfortunate aspect of
their hunt was the fact that they were unable to save enough

meat to last them longer than ten days. Satisfied over their
progress toward civilization, the agent revealed that the
majority of them were anxious to farm; however, there remain
ed a small group in both tribes which preferred the roving
life.^
In lôâO the Port Belknap agent reported a scarcity of

game due to the activities of Indians from Canada and to the
L. Lincoln, "Port Belknap Agency, August 1,

1679/ in Ibid.. 99.
21

*. S. Porter, "Port Pec^k(Agency, August 12, 1660,"
in Report of the Goasraissioner of Indian Affairs for 1660.
233:?^

unfounded fear of his Indiana of the Sioux.

He remarked*

"Although buffalo are the one thing they moat desire and they
are plenty in the region of Milk River, about 100 mile* from
here, they are afraid to go to them for fear of comiag in con
tact with the Sioux.

No amount of reasoning ean convince
22

them that there is no particular d^ger."

Thus, the Indi

ans of the Fort Belknap and the Fort Peck Agencies, although
still hunting buffalo, recognised that the bison would soon
be a thing of the past.
Mr. Brunot of the Indian Commission, eager to ne^tiate a treaty with the Crows in 1073t spoke to them of the
dawning of a new way of life:
I see the white man*a towis coming further and
furtherÎ they are almost here. A few years where
these towns now are, there were buffalo, the buffalo
used to be on the Platte, as they are now on the Big
Horn and Powder River. They are all gone now. Why
are they so plenty here still? They have been driv^
from there and have come here. The Sioux cannot find
any buffalo on the Platte, so they come up north to
hunt them.....And when they are killed off here, they
will be all gone everywhere. Buffalo are the Indian
bread, but they are going away, and soon will be all
gone, and the friends of the Indians want th^, by
that time to have plenty to eat; we want you to teach
your children so that they may live on white man's
food.23
However, these ar^iaents proved to be ineffective to a people
who so loved the chase as did the Grows.

As long as there

were buffalo to hunt, the Crows showed little interest in
hm Lincoln, «Fort Belknap Agency, August 11,
1860," in Ibid.. 2)6.
"Report of the Council at the Grow Agency, August
12. 1873." in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian
Affaire for 1^, 1)1:^
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farming.

This love of the hunt wma borne out by the reports

of their agents, one of whom wrote in September, 1674:
They seem to desire to continue the chase for a
living. While the buffalo are in reach they will not
resort to any other means of living. When this sub
ject has been presented to them, they have replied
that Wien the buffalo are all gone they will go to
farming. Others have said that when the ageney is 24
moved to a good place they will settle down and farm.
Agent Dexter Cl&pp concurred with this in his report of the
next year, but added that he had had some smeces^ in influenc
ing individuals to farm. He felt confident that when the
Sioux raids were stopped agricultural progress would be

"The first request of the young is •to go to buffalo *
and so was the last request of the aged" summed up agent
Frost's analysis of the role of the hunt in Crow life.

Able

to conclude a successful hunt each year, the Crowe could not
26
be expected to till the soil.
Agent Keller, on July 29,
1879, vividly described events that soon would be looked upon
as the good old days:
When the grams begins to grow in the Spring they
all sigh for the excitement of the chase, strike their
tents, and, like a grand army, move out upon the broad
prairies to engage in their summer hunt, which they
keep up until mid summer, when they return to the
agency, dress their hides, tmkm their lodges and remain
^^Jaaes Wright, "Crow Agency, September 21, 1674," in
Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1Ô74,
isél,
^^Dexter Glapp, "Crow Agency, September 10, 1875," in
Annual Report of the Cornaissioner of Indian Affairs for 1875#
George W, Frost, "Crow Agency, August 20, 1078," in
#aau6l g«#ort âC
Gommi&eiomer of Xadlan Affair#. 84-#.

.323until fall, ^hm robes are good, when they go out to
kill the buffalo and secure the robes and dry the meat
which constitute their stock in trade. So soon as
thia hunt is concluded, which usually runs to the mid
dle of January, they return to the agency, tan their
robe#, draw their annuities, and enjoy theaselves
singing and dancing.^7
In the final year of this investigation, 1660, the Crow trib%
numbering 3»470 inhabitants, owned from twelve to fourteen
thousand mulea and ponies and during their aummier hunt took
and traded from six to seven thousand buffalo robes, receiv
ing four dollars for each robe»

They were still essentially

nomadic; since the government furnished them only about four
month's supplies, hunting was a necessity. However, they had
to go farther and farther away from the agency to get game;
2Ô
in 1880 none existed within one hundred miles of the agency.
The good old days would soon be gone, but the Crows took ad
vantage of them to the very last.
By presidential and congressional action in 1873 and
1874 the southern boundary of the Blackfeet country was moved
northward over two hundred miles.

Their reservation compris

ed all of Montana east of the Boekies and north of a Birch
Greek-Marias River-Missouri Elver southern boundary. In this
very large area buffalo were still numerous. The Blackfeet
continued to earn their living by hunting the buffalo mad
trading robes and hides to whites. Several trading posts were
established on the upper Marias during the 1870*s for that
1. Keller, "Crow Agency, August 12, 1880,* in
Report of the Gommissloner of Indian Affairs for 1880, 230.

-324purpose, The Blackfeet agency did not serve as a focal point
of Blackfeet interest. In 1#73 the Plegans were the only
Blackfeet who came in tribal strength to the agency for sup
plies. Only one band of Bloods, under chief Sunning Babbit,
came regularly for rations. The Blackfeet proper and the
main camp of Bloods did not visit the agency and roamed often
two hundred fifty to four hundred miles away from it.^^
The Blackfeet agent commented in 1Ô75 on the declin
ing numbers of the buffalo which eventually undermined such
Blackfeet independences
A large number of buffalo ranged in the hunting
ground of these people during the past winter, but the
amount was insignificant compared with that of former
years. Each year the vast herds that once swept the
prairies..».became less.....The hardy frontier settle
ments are pursuing them to their most remote pastures.
A few years and the hmit will afford a scant, precar
ious means of living.
Their agent, in his report of August 1, 1677# gave additional
evidence of the dawning of a new way of life:
The winter hunt of the buffalo was not so produc
tive as the one before, only about one-third of the
number of robes being taken. They are now absent on
the summer hunt, and the word is sent here that buf
falo is plenty, and they are making abundance of dried
meat.....I find it difficult to prevail even on the
mare sensible and reflecting portion to give up their
nomadic life and settle down to farm ot raise cattle.
They admit the time approaches fast lAem the buffalo
will disappear, but until then the excitement of the
chase and the notion that labor is only for women will
prevent the change to a more certain and civilised
20
W. f. Ensign, "Blackfeet Agency, September 1, 1673,"
in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for
187),
30
John S. Wood, "Blackfeet Agency, September 25,
1075." in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for Wg#
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life. Some of the headmen have, however, taken steps
looking to a change, and are trading their poniea for
homed cattle, and talking of.selecting locations and
asking help to build cabins.
TÉree years later their agent reported that as the years went
by more men built houses and worked small farms; *the rapid
decrease of buffalo,...has its effect in their willingness to
32
give up their nomadic habits.*
So longer able to make
their living by the hunt, by 1&#4 the Blackfeet tribes had
become dependent upon the government for their economic needs;
the warpath was no longer travelW.
The importance of the disappearance of the buffalo to
intertribal warfare deserves remaphasis at this point. In
some respects it fostered more intensive intertribal warfare#
Thm Sioux were attracted to the Montana region not only be
cause it served as a place of refuge from nAite supervision
but also because it was a hunter*s paradise.

The disappear

ance of the buffalo in Sioux country made it Imperative that
they move to other regions. Likewise, the disappearance of
the herds from the so-called common hunting ground around the
forks of the Missouri caused those western Indians who de^^John Young, "Blackfeet Agency, August 1, 1877," in
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1Ô77, 52Ô.
^^Toung, *Blackfe@t Agency, August 6, 1880," in Re
port of the go^dssioner of Indian Affairs for lâÔO, 227. %@
year
has been chosen as the final year of this investi
gation since warfare and bison hunting after that date were
insignificant compared to previous years. However, since the
Blackfeet agent's report of August 11, 1##2, lends support to
the contention that the Blackfeet became more dependent as
the buffalo decreased, it is herein included. That agent re
marked that the winter hunt of 1B#0-#1 had been unsuccessful
and that the winter of 1102 was the first in the history of

-326sired buffalo to move into Blaekfeet and Crow territory with
the result that they often had to fi|^t for the right to huat.
The growing scarcity of buffalo also hindered inter
tribal warfare.

The western Indians found that they had to

go farther east into dangerous territory to find buffalo; and
when they got there, there was no assurance that the hunt
would be successful.

The Increased distance, the dangers in-

volvM, and the uncertainty of a successful hunt discouraged
these Indians and eventually caused them to look toward farm
ing as a safer and easier way of making a living.

With the

main herds concentrated in Northeastern Montana, particularly
the Milk Siver area, and in Southeastern Montana, there was
no motive for large groups of Indiams to move into other
areas of Montana where they could find no food. Without buf
falo meat, war parties found it more difficult to sustain
themselves on long excursions into enemy country. With in
sufficient buffalo the Indians fowad it to their advantage to
stay in a limited area not far from the agency, where they
might secure government aid and where they could establish
farms. Thus, the scarcity of bison helped to restrict Indian
movement which in former years had resulted in closer tribal
contact and intertribal warfare.
In the years following the treaty of lâ55t white
civilization began to close in on the Montana Indians.

A

the agency that the tribes had spent in its vicinity (John
Young; *Blackfeet Agency, August 11, 1862," in Annual Report
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for ldS2,"WTT"

host of people entered their hunting grounds,

large reserva

tions, which were reduced from time to time» were established
for the Indians; but there was no strict enforcement to keep
them there.

Bands of Indians roved beyond the reservation

boundaries which they did not like to recognise. On their
wanderings In search of buffalo and plunder, the Indians
clashed with each other; and frequently, whites were the vic
tims of their war parties. Regulation of intertribal warfare
which actually meant restricting Indian movement was Impor*
tant In Mwtana where the headwaters of the Missouri and the
Columbia formed the thoroughfare for early travel to the
Idaho mines and the west coast and where a new territory,
bom in 1664, needed peace and security to thrive. The Blaciçfeet agent summarised the situation on October 2, 1065» wh®a
he wrote, "The rapid increase of population in this Territory,
the new and rich placer and lode discoveries, the extensive
and fast Increasing business, the immense mineral wealth,
rapid development of the country demand the fostering and
33
protective arm of the government."
So the white settler,
the Indian agents, and the military worked to restrict Indian
movement and thus prevent intertribal conflict and the accom
panying depredations on white settlers.
Referring to the strained relations between the (k-os
Ventres and the Blackfeet, the Blackfeet agent remarked, in
September, 1664, that hostilities between the two would have
33
Gad 1. Upson, "Blackfeet Agency, Ft. Benton, Octo
ber 2, 1865," in Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for IÔ65, 699»

been frequent and bloody if it had not b@ea for their fear
of puaishaeiat by the whites. It was the agent's belief that
the presenee of troop# at Fort Berntorn, more than any other
factor, woald make for peace among thoae Indians.
Since there were few soldiers in the area, Indian
agents and the white settlers occasionally exerted themselves
to regulate Indian movement.

Megan war parties had been

accustomed to stopping at Beaton City on their way to and
from their enemies. In late January, 1866, fifteen Fiegan
warriors, with some stolen Pend d*Ôreille horses, arrived at
Benton %#here the agent told them to continue on to their camp
without stopping. If they were to continue their hostile
raids against other tribes, they would not be allowed in Ben-#
ton.^^

On September 1Ô, 1666, a party of Piegans, returning

from a raid against the Grows and the Snakes, approached the
settlement of Benton.

Twenty of the town's inhabitants at

tempted to discourage such parties by killing one and wound
ing three of the eleven Indians; and in the afternoon of
September 19, 1666, an Indian who had been on an expedition
with three others against the Grows and the Snakes was cap
tured by the whites near Fort Benton and told to return to
..
36
his caap.*^
^^îJpson, "Blackfeet Agency, Ft. Benton, September 1,
1Ô64." in Report of the Commissioner of Indian âffairs for
1864, 43*.
^
15
H. D. yphaa, "Benton City, February 2, 1866," in
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1866, 198.
^^George B, Wright, "Blackfeet Agency, July 5, 1867,"
la #mi^l Report of the Gom*i##iaa#r of liWiaa Affaire. Z3êm
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broad fertile valley* which served the Blackfeet a* a hunt
ing ground.

Above the mouths of these rivers, the Mssouri

became emaller and could be more easily crossed»

this made

the region an important passageway for'Indians who were bent
on raiding the eouthem Montana area. Control of thia area
might limit Indian movement in this direction.

With this

purpose in mind, Fort Shaw was established in the Sun River
Valley on June 30, 1067. However, in its initial years the
fort did not prevent the Indians from carrying on their
raidsÎ but it was a step in the right direction.
The Bannock* in Idaho Territory insisted that their
sigmt allow them to go on their buffalo hunt in 1Ô67. Sertainly the fact that this most restless and wandering tribe
asked permission to go on a buffalo hunt was indicative of
restrictions on Indian movement. Formerly, they had gone
when they pleased. Their agent approved their request since
if deprived of the privilege they might starve.
For several years during the summer month*, movement
of Indians was regulated at Cadotte** Pass about fifty miles
west of Port Shaw, The troops stationed there prevented
wandering bands of western Indians from going to the plains
country without approval of the proper authority and kept the
plains Indiana from western valleys, â aaall detachment of
troops often accompanied the Pend d'Oreilles or Flathead# on
^^Charle* P. Powell, "To Indian Agent Boise City,
July, 1667/ in Ibid.. 2$3.
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The CommlBsloaer of Indian Affairs» in his report of
November 1, 1Ô73, cosMested on warfare a# a hinderaace to
civilising the Indians and recommended steps to stop that
warfare?
In view of the hostilities among the different
tribes of Indiana and the frequent attacks by some of
the tribes, requiring a constant state oT defense on
the part of others, an order has bèen issued that no
Indians be allowed to leave their reservation without
permit from the agwta, and the Secretary of War has
been requested to direct the eosmanders of military
posts to prevent Indians from passing from one agency
to another without such permit; and if they find In
dians marauding or engaged in any hostile expeditions
against any other tribe, to strike them without parley.
A satisfactory execution of this arrangement will
probably require either an Increased enlistment of
scouts from friendly Indians, or an increase of mili
tary force in the different portions of the Indian
country.39
%e Hez Perce agent, disturbed over the actions of
the non-treaty Nez Perces to induce, in some cases with suc
cess, reservation young men to leave their farms and to go to
the buffalo country, notified the Indians that those who left
their farms to go buffalo hunting forfeited their right to
these farms; and upon their return, if their farms were occu
pied by other Indians, the one in possession would be pro
tected and allowed to hold the farm. This notice, along with
the influence of several chiefs, kept many from going to the
3ê

W. S. Hancock, ^Report of Major General Hancock,
November 1. 1#70." in Eeport of the Secretary of War for 1870
(Washington, layi), 2S.
'•
39
Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1873,
^
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The Indian wars in Montana (1&76-77} eauaed a notice
able decline in Indian wandering about the countrysidej al
though large banda roved occasionally beyond their reserva
tions. Before 1076 there had been only six himdred soldiers
to regulate Indian movement.

By the autua® of 1077 there

were 3,290 soldiers in Montana.Sew forts were establish
ed. fhe Indians fouiW it even more difficult to mave about.
The Bannocks were refused permission to leave their
Idaho reserve to hunt during the summw and autumn of lâ77.
One band of Bannocks hunted, with no great success, in the
Grow country in the spring of 1070 and were accompanied to
their reservation by troops.Onrest in the Idaho reserve
resulted in larger bands setting out for Montana, but they
were obliged to return by force of arms in the Yellowstone
National Park area and on the plains of Clark's Fork River.
The days when the Bannocks could travel the road to buffalo
were about over. In the wrds of Brigadier General Crook,
on April 3» 1878, this was confirmed, ^Hitherto it has been
the practice to permit the young men to hunt the buffalo in
the Big Horn and Yellowstone country, but the rapid settling
^John B. Montieth, "Office todian Agent Mes Perce
Indians—Lapwai, Idaho Terr, September 7, 1674," in Annual
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1874, 285.
^%errill Burlingame, The Montana Frontier (Helena,
1940), 243.
42
^ohn Gibbon, "Report of the Commanding General of
the Department of Dakota, General Gibbon Commanding," October
4. 1078. in Report of the Secretary of War for 1078 (WashingWa),
^
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up of that region, as well as the country around this agency,
makes any such dependence for the future most

precarious.

This increasing regulation of Indian movement along
with the increasing scarcity of buffalo limited Indian con
tact with each other, and consequently intertribal warfare
declined.

Am the buffalo disappeared and the country became

peopled by settlers, the horse raiders frequently found them
selves on the verge of starvation on their long jommeys to
the enemy camp. The Mounted Police of Canada and the Onited
States Army sometimes intercepted returning parties and took
all the stolen horses from them.^ Chances of success became
slimmer and slimmer. Indian police

and courts of justice

took the place of revengeful massacres of fellow Indians.
George Crook, "In the Field, Franklin, Idaho, Afwril
3, 1070," in Annual Report of the Comnissloner of Indian Af
fairs for 1#78, xix.
^^The Fort Peck ^ent reported in lâêO on horse steal
ing and what was being done about it: "Horsestealing is com
mon among all the Indians in this Korthwest country, and
causes an agent more trouble than any other one thing. But
great inroads has been made towird breaking it up the past
year, as, in conjunction with the military commandera at the
different posts, we have endeavored to take and return all
stolen stock to the ri^tful owners. Where a horse belonging
to a white man is found in the possession of the Indians I
have had no difficulty in getting him; but horses stolen from
other Indians they do not like to give up, as they claim it
is one of their customs to steal from one another, and the
more horses an Indian steals the greater Indian he is consid
ered among his tribe.* See
S. Porter, «Fort Peck Agency,
August 12, 1860,* in Annual Report of the Goamlssioner of
Indian Affairs for IBSQ,11§-jlo•
^^The Blackfeet agent's report of August 11, 1B#2,
had this to say of the Indian policeî "îhe police are moder
ately efficient, and improve as they become better aeqaaj&mtad
with their duties.....%ree young men were returned to the
reservation from a raid toward the Bear-Paw Mountains bring-

-333After lôêO the Indian learned to work his fields,
lo longer did he hunt the buffalo and his fellow men.

Upon

the reservation the young men, prevented by the military and
by economic needs, found it impossible to Imitate the heroic
deeds of their ancestors j they could only liste® to their
elders tell of days gone by when men resorted to cunning and
stealth, violence and bloodshed in their search for buffalo,
horse, and scalp.
ing with them three branded horses, two guns and a field
glass which they had stolen. The police brought them in,
they were Indians belonging across the line.....Wh#i horses
are stolen from neighboring tribes, as they say in retalia
tion for thefts coamitted on these tribes, the police are
lukewarm in their efforts to restore the property or to have
the thieves punished. This thieving is considered Indian
justice; they are willing to make exchange of stolm property,
and promise to stop the evil, but the details are difficult
to ag^ee upon.* See John Young, "Blackfeet Agency, August 11,
1002.'* in Annual Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for 1M2, Wr
^
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Contains descriptions of the predicament of St. Mary*s
Mission due to intertribal conflict and of a battle
between the Blackfeet and the Flatheads.
Owen, John. The Journals and Letters of Major John Owen Pio
neer of tke^Worthwest l#^0-lB7l. EdïtW by Éeymour
Dunkar. 2 vols. Mew York: Edward Sberstadt. 192?.
These volumes reveal that Blackfeet hostilities contin
ued after 1Ô55 and record skirmishes between the Ban
nocks and the Flatheads and a destructive Assiniboin
attack on the Pend d*Oreilles, who were hunting on th#
buffalo plains. This was an excellent primary source.

-340Parker, Samuel. Journal of an Bxploring; Toy Beyond the
Eocky Mountains under tEe Direction of the A, B. ë. F.
M, Performed in the Years 1835. '36, and •37. ""Itlaca;
3amuel ParkerT-m?.
^
This book contributed two items—an estimate of Blackfeet numbers in 1Ô35 and a second-hand version of the
Battle of Pierre's Hole,
Ross, Alexander. The fur Hunters of the Far West; a Narra
tive of Adventures in the Oregon and Rocky Aoîmtains#
E vols. 'Londonî'"^aith, Mder and^ €o."
This primary source was used only to gain Information
on Hell Gate Canyon and its part in intertribal war.
Schultg, James W, Bird Woman (Sacajawea) the Guide of Lewis
gmd Clark. Boston: Èoughton Mifflin Co.
%e author used two accounts of Sacajawea*s capture by
the Gros Ventres—one from the Snake point of view and
one from 8acajawea*s point of view. Saeajawea supposed
ly told her story to a trapper, Hugh Monroe, in lsl6;
he in turn told Schultz her story in the 1670*s whem
Schultz came to live with the Piegans. Assuming Menroe*# story to be basically true, the author realized
that due to a fifty^four year lapse in time, Monroe
could unwittingly have introduced inaccurate or addi
tional details not in the original story. However, for
lack of contradictory evidence, this investigator is
inclined to accept the basic truth and details of Mon
ro#* a story as retold by Schultz.
. My Life as an Indian. Hew York: Houghton
Mifflin Co. cTWF:
In this primary source, valuable information is given
by one who lived with the Piegans in the 1670*s. It
contains an account of a Grow ambush in which the Pie
gans lost 113 people and of a Crow-Chros Ventre defeat
by the Blackfeet in 1667. Schultz's personal partici
pation in a horse-stealing expedition and the failure
of Grow-Piegaa peace negotiations were used in the prep
aration of this thesis. Schultz secured much informa
tion from Rising Wolf or Hugh Monroe who dwelt among
the Piegans.
Omet. Pierre Jean de. Life. Letters and Travels of Father
Mr èhitl'&àen and Alfred T. Richardson. 4 vols. New
York: Francis P. Harper. 190$,
This primary source contains material on FlatheadBlackfeet hostilities, Grow-Plathead rivalry, and SrowBlackfeet warfare. De 3m»% was an interesting witw
and was careful in descrlt^lng what he saw or what was
told to him; but at times he seemed too willing to ac
cept as the truth what others told him. He did not
spend auch time with the Indians of this thesis in
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comparison to such man as Ferris and Thompson. His
correspondane# with European friends was written with
the idea of publication in mind; he wished to interest
the Catholic public in his missionary work and to aid
him in securing funds* Traders and Indians furnished
him with much information.

—

ê
a
»
Publishing House. 1069.
This primary work contains accounts of Indian cruelty,
of Tchatka the Assinlboin, and Includes a detailed
account of the failure of Crow-Piegan peace negotia
tions In lâ43»

Stevens, Hazard. The I»if® of Isaac lagalls Stevens. 2 vols.
Mew York: Houston, ^Fflin anduo. c. 1900.
Written by a son %6o admired the work of his father,
this source contains extracts from Stevens's journal
and Hazard Stevens*s actual observations of events.
It is a valuable source for the period 1050-55 aW emphasiges Stevens** attempt to make peace between the
tribes and contains accounts of Blaekfeet-Plathead
hostilities.
Stuart, Granville. Forty Years on the Frontier as Seen in
the Journals and Aeminiseenes of dryaville'^tuart
Miner, trader'. Merchant. Rancher and Politician. Mîte3oy Pai^ ë.' Pkillïips.' 2 vols. 'Cleveland: %ie Arthur
H. Clark Go. 192$.
Mes Perce and Flathead hostilities against the Bannocks
receive eap^asis.
Stuart, James. "The Yellowstone Expedition of 1&63.* Contributlcms to the ilstorlcal Society of Montana. Helena.
ÉtateWsiismrng Co. lë?6. I,
Bannock-Flathead hostilities are illustrated in this
primary source.
Stuart, Robert. The Discovery of the Oregon Trail Robert
Stuart* s Narrative of his^vmrland Trip Eastward from
Ast0^â-in l&W.l^."-"ait#d Bv Phill^shton RollZnE:
Wew torki C&arles Scribner*s Sons. 193$.
Only two incidmits were taken from this primary sQurce:
one deals with Grow-Arapaho warfare and one with SrowSnake warfare.
Thompson, David, David Thompson*s Journals Renting to Mon
tana aM Adjacent Regies %#08-l@12. Edited bycatherihe Mhit#. mssouia, kontmaa: Montana State University*

19)0.
Although most of the journal is a record of geography
and natural history of the regions througgb which
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%omp*on traveled, there is some valuable material oa
rivalry between the Kutenal and Flathead Indians and
the Blaekfeet. The desire of the Indiana for guns and
their effect upon those Indians when once acquired is
stressed.
, fiâïM
Thoapaon'gJ^aUve of ^atploratioas In tfeaterm Aagrlea 17^4-1812.Mited by J. B.
TyrreliZ Toronto: The Ghamplaln Society, 1916.
The narrative is a more readable account than the
Journal; it was written many years after the events
occurred and was based on notebooks which coatalaW
his record of events as they happened. The Narrative
was more valuable to the iavestigator than tàe Jouraal
and gave an account of Blackfeet^-Snak# warfare la the
lâth century as well as an account of Blackfeet-Flathead
hostilities during the years MW-'IZ.
Townsend, John K« Karratlve of a Joumev across the Rock?
Mountains to the ColuB*ia Elver aM a Visit to the
Sydwieh"IsIaS^, Ghlle"^tc. l^ïy lestem_Waveis.
kfl'ited by keub^ Gl ''Thwaltes. Cleveland î The Arthur
8. Clark Co. 190$. IH#
A primary source which contains material on a Blackfeet
renegade Wio lived with the Rem Perces and material on
a battle between the Blackfeet and the Bannocks.
Vaughn, Robert. Then and Mow: or. Thirty-six tears in the
^cMes 1864-1900. Minneapolis: Tribune Printing Co.
Although a primary source in many ways, this book may
be more properly classified as a secondary source for
the materials used la this thesis. This work records
the failure of a Plegan-Crow peace council In the early
l&50*s and Includes incidents seen by Vaughn as well as
incidents derived from interviews with old timers.
Victor, Francis F. The River of the West Life and Adventures
la the Eo|^^^untain8 aîST Ùremon. Hartf6W: Columbian
This secondary source contains an account of the Battle
of Pierre*s Hole by Joe Meek, who was one of the trap
pers participating in the battle.
Wyeth. John B. Wyeth*s Oregon, or a Short History of a Long
Jouraey. iSarlV
îrivela"mg-ïai>&.
Reuben 0. Thwaltes. Cleveland: The Arthur H. Clark
Co. 1905. HI.
This primary source contains an account of the Battle
of Pierre's Hole.
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NEWSPAPERS
Culbertaon, Josei^. '^Joseph Culbertson, Son of a * King of
the âpper Missouri* Tells of Father's Laat Trip Among
the Montana Indiana." Sander* County Signal. February
10, 1922, Clipping in Fur Traders and Trapper*« a
collection of clippings in the Missoula PuDlio Library.
Gulbertsoa*s story tells of Sloux-Aaainiboin and Gros
Ventre hostilities in 1079.
mgPOaTS OF INDIAN AGENTS
An invaluable source of information, these reports
provided information on Blackfeet hostilities in violation of
the Blackfeet Treaty of lô55f the Piegan-Gros Ventre feud,
Sioux intrusion on the Crow and the Asslnlboin hunting
grounds, the decline of the buffalo, Indian persistence in
hunting that animal, the crude beginnings of agriculture, the
Indian realisation that a new era in their way of life was
approaching, and efforts to regulate Indian movement.
Two different sets of volumes were used. One was the
serial set in which the Report of the Commissioner of Indiaa
Affairs was one of several reports of the Department of In»
terior. The other volumes nmre complete reports of the iommlsslon&fcof Indian Affairs published In one volume by the
Indian Office, with no other Department of Interior reports
included. Consequently page numbers differ in the two sets
as do kliu titles of the main reports. These differences are
Indicated for each report in the following list.

y. 3. Dept. of Interior, Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Report for 1Ô54. 33 Cong., 2 3ess., Senate Exec. Doc.
I. Washington. 1054.
Contains report of Alfred J. Vaughan. "Fort Pierre,
October 19» 1654," and Isaac Stevens's report to Com
missioner George W, Manypenny dated September 16, lâ54.
Report for 1056. 34 Gong., 3 Sess.. Senate Exec. Doc.

5. Washington. 1857.
Contains reports of E. A. C. Hatch. "Blackfeet Agency,
July 12, 1656,* and A. J. Vaughan. "Fort Union, September 10, 1*56."
Report for 1B57. 35 Cong., 1 Sess., Senate Exec. Doc.
II. Washlngton. 1*58•
Contains reports of A. J. Vaughan. "Blackfeet Agency,
August 20, 1857," A. H. Redfield. "Upper Missouri, Ft.
Union, September 9, 1857.* Included also is the
"Speech of Long Hair, Orator of the Gros Ventres, at a
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Couacil Held with Them at their Village July 1, 1&$7,*
submitted by A. H, Eedfield.
______ Report for
35 Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec. Doe.
2. 'Washington• 1&5&.
Contains report of A* J. Vaughan to Colonel A. M,
Robinson.
Report for 1362. 37 Cong., 3 Sess., House Sxec, Doc.
i(pt. 2), Washington. 1&&2.
Contains report of Samuel S. latta. "ïaneton Agency,
Dakota Terr., August 27, 1662."
________ Report for 1863. 3# Cong., 1 Sees., House Exec. Doc.
1. Washington. 1863*
Contains report of Henry W. Bead. "Blackfeet Agency,
January 14, 1663."
Report for 1064. 3Ô Cong., Z Sess., House Bxec. Doc.
1. "ifeshingtoii. 1864.
Contains reports of Gad B. Upson. "Blackfeet Agency,
February 19, 1864," and "Blackfeet Agency, Ft. Benton,
September 1, I864."
Report for 1865. 39 Cong., 1 Sess., Mouse Exec. Doc,
1."" Washington, 1866.
Contains reports of Charles Hutchins. "Flathead Agency,
June 3Ô, I865," and "Office Flathead Indian Agency,
Jocko, January 27, 1065"j Gad E. Upson. "Blackfeet
Agency, Ft. Benton, October 2, I865," and James O'Nell.
'^Office No® Perce Indian Agency, Lapwai, August 3,

I865."
Report for 1866. 39 Cong., 2 Sess., House Exec. Doc.
1. Washington. 1866.
Contains reports of H. D. Upham. "Benton City, January
9, 1866," and "Benton City, February 2, 1866"; George
B. Wright, "Ft. Benton, August 30» 1866"; Nathaniel
Hall, "Virginia City, April 6, 1866," and Augustus H.
Ch^man, "Office Flathead Indian Agency, August 31,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Annual Report for 1867.
Washington. 1867. Publishw as a separate volume from
nt-her Interior Department reports. The same report
with different page numbers may be found in Seport of
the Commlasioner of Indian Affairs. 40 Cong., â Sess.,
tfouse "fetec. Soc,"T.
Contains report of George B. Wright to Governor G. C.
Smith dated July 5, 1867* and the report of Charles F.
Powell, "To Indian Agent, Boise City, July, I867,"
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S« Dept. of Interior, Comml#aioa#r of Indian Affairs,
Reoort for 1668. 40 Gonic.. 3 Ssas.» Homme Exec. Doe.
ir%8hingtoa. 186a.
Contains report of *. J. McGormick, "Flathead Ageney,
August 31, 1868," and the "Report to the President hf
the President of the Indian Peace Go^ission, January
7* 1868."
Report for 1869, 41 Cong,, 2 Seas., House Exec. Doe.
Upt. 3). Washington. 1869.
Cwtain# report# of Alvin S. Galbreath, "Flathead
Agwcy, September 6, 1869"; Charles P. Powell, "Ft.
Hall Agency, Idaho Terr. July 31, 1869"; *. K, McCauley
"iBLseoula Mills, September 27, 1669+* end W. 1, Danilson, "Ft. Mall k^mey, August 30, 1869.*
Report for 1870. 41 Gong., 3 Sess., House Exec. Doc.
1 Ipt. 4). Washington, lo70»
Contains reports of A. S. Reed, "(k-os Ventres, River
Grow Agency, August 31» 1870," and &. M. Camp, "Crow
Agmicy, August, 1870."
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Report for 1871. Washington.
1871. Published as a separate volnme from other In-#
terior Department reports» the same report with dîf*
feremt page numbers may be found in Rewrt of the ComgifRAmgr of
Affaire pr W71. g Ceae., Z
Sess., House ixec. Doc. 1 (pt. 5)» Washin^oa, 1872.
Contains reports of F. D. Pease, **Grow Agmcy, Fort
Parker M.T. August 31, 1871"» J. Armitage, "llacicfeet
Indian Agency, Teton Valley, September 10, 1871*; C. S.
Jones, "Jocko Reservation, September 1, 1871," and A.
J. Simmons, "Fort Browning M.T, August 31, 1871". The
actual report of the Commissioner was valuable as was
the report of Major W. H. Lewis, "St Paul, Minn., July
18, 1871," with its indorsement by Major General W. S.
Hancock. Also included -Ijs J. A. Vial, "Office Superin
tendent of Indian Affairs, Helena, Septmmbw 15, 1871."
0. S. Dept. of Interior, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Report for 1872. 42 Cong., 3 Sess., Rous# Exec. Doc*
1. Washington. 1872.
The actual report of the Coaœissioner was used.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Annual Report for 1873Published as a separate volume from other Interior De
partment reports. The same report with different page
numbers may be found in Report of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1873. 43 Cong., 1 Sess., House
Exec, Doc, 1 Cpt. 5). Washington, 1874.
Contains the reports of F. D. Pease, "Crow Agency, Mon
tana, September 28, 1873"; W. T. Bmstgn, "Blackfeet
Agency, September 1, 1873*; D. Shmiahan, "Flathead In
dian A&ency, September 8* 1873"; Jame# Irwin, "Shoshone
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and Bannack Agency, Wyo. Terr., September 17, 1873";
J. B, Montelth, "Office Indian Agent, He» Perce Indi
ans Lapwai, Idaho, September 9, M?3»^ It also eontains a "Narrative of the Proeeediags of the Special
Coaaission of 1673" by Tboma# K. Gree, '^Report of the
Goœaission to Negotiate with the Crow TMbe of Indiana"
by Felix Brunot, E. Whittlesey and James bright, and
"Report of the Council at the Grow Agency August 12,
1873."
Annual Report for 1^74» Published as a separate vol*
uae from other Interior Department reports. The same
report with different page numbers may be found in Re
port of the 0(Mm*lssioner of Indian Affairs for 1Ô74.
43 6ong.,
3ess., liouse Siecl Soc. 1 (pt, §). Wash
ington. 1874.
Contains reports of R. F. Nay, "Blackfoot Agency,
September 10, 1874"; James Wright, "Crow Agency, Sep
tember 21, 1874," and John B. Montleth, "Office Indian
Agent Bern Perce Indians—Lapwai, Idaho Terr. September
7, 1874."
Annual Bei^rt for 1875* Published as a separate volume
froa other Interior Department reports. %e same re
port with different page numbers may be found in Report
of the Commissioner of Indian AffsdLrs for 1875- Vk
%5ng., 1 Sess., HouseHBxec. Doc. 1 Cpt. 5)» Washington.
1875.
Contains reports of Dexter 1. Clapp, "Grow Agency,
September 10, 1875," and John 3. Wood, "Blackfeet
Agency, September 25, 1875." It also includes material
from the Commissioner's own report.
Report for 1877. Published as a separate volume from
other Interior Department reports. The same report
with different page numbers may be found in Report of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1877. 45 Gong.,
2 Sess., house kxec. boc. 1 Cpt. 5). Washington. 1877»
Contains reports of W. H. Danilson, "Ft. Hall Agency,
Idaho, August 15, 1877," and John toung, "Blackfeet
Agency, August 1, 1877."
Annual Report for 1878, Published as a separate volime
from other Interior Department reports. The same re
port with different page numbers may be found in Report
of the Goyissioner of Indian Affairs for 1878. 1^5
753^., 3 Sess., Mouse Exec. boc. 1 (pt. 5)» Washington.
Contains reports of George W. Frost, "Grow Agency,
August 20, 1878"; W. Bird, "Fort Peck Indian Agency,
Poplar River Mont. August 17& 1878% Also it contains
report of George Crook "In the Field, Franklin, Idaho,
April 3, 1878."

Report for 1A79# Published as a separate volurn# from other Interior Department reports. The same
report with different page numbers may be found in
Report of the Commlmeioner of Indian Affaire for 1#79*
àong., 2 &ee@.. House Bxec• Doc« 1 Cpt. 5Î• Wash
ington. 1679.
Gontaine reports of W. I#. Lincoln, ^Fort Belknap
Agency,^ August 1, 1^79?Ï John Young, "Blaokfeet
Agmoioy, Mont., July 20» 1079^" Peter Roman, «Flathead
Agency, August 12, 1879",
H. Danilson, "Port Ball
Agency, Idaho, August 31, 1#79*; W. 3. Porter, "Port
Peek Agency, August 12, 1679," and A. R. Keller, "Grow
Agmicy, July 29* 1679*"
0. 3. Dept. of Interior, Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Rewrt for 1660. 46 Gong*. 3 Bess., House Exec. Doe.
1 (pt. 5). Washington. 1660.
Contains reports of A. fi. Keller, "Crow Agency, August
12, 1660"; John loung, "Blackfeet Agency, August 6,
1660*; Peter Ronan, "flathead Agency, August 20, 1660"
M. 3. Porter, Tort Peek Agency, Poplar River, August
12, 1660," and 1. L. Lincoln, "Fort Belknap Agency,
Moat., August 11, 1660."
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Annual fiepoyt for 1662.
Published as a separate volume from other Interior De
partment reports. The same report with different page
numbers say be found in Re^rt of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs for 1662. 47 dong., i Sees., House
ixec.' Doe. 1 (pt. 5). Washington. 1662.
Contains report of John Young, ^Blackfeet Agency,
August 11, 1662."
BEPŒtTS QP THE 3ECRETA&Y OP WAR
Secretary of War. aei>ort for 1670. 41 Cong., 3 8ees.,
House Exec* Doe. 1 (pt. 2). Washington. 1671.
Contains report of General W, 3. Hancock on the sta
tioning of troops to regulate Indian movement.
. Report for 1676. 45 Gong., 3 Sess., Bouse Exec
Doc. 1 (pt. 2). Washington. 1676.
Contains John Gibbon's "Report of the Commanding General of the Department of Dakota, General Gibbon Com
manding.* October 4, 1676.
mSATIES
Parto11, Albert (ed,) ®The Blackfeet Indian Peace Council."
Sources of So^hwest History no, 3. Reprinted from
frontier and Midland, IFII. no. 2. Missoula, Montana.
Contains speeches of Blackfeet and Salish chiefs Which

reveal Blackfeet déprédations, Indian love of *their
country", and Indian reaction to the idea of a common
hunting ground.
WAR DEPA&TMEM REPORT
W. S. War Department. Reports of Explorations and Surveya
to Ascertain the most Practicable and Economical Route
^r a Railroad from the MlsslssippT^iver' to the
Pacific Oceam. 12vols, jj Cong., 2 Sees., Senate
Exec. boc. 76. Washington: Beverley Tucker. 1855»
Only volume one was used; it contains the following
reports:
Doty, James. "Reports of Mr. James Doty on the Indian
Tribes of the Blackfeet Nation." December 28-29, 1Ô53.
441-446*
(trover, C. "Final Report of Lieutenant G. Qrover, of
his Examinations on a Trip from the Headwaters of the
Missouri to the Dalles of the Columbia." 498-515.
Mullan, John. "Report of lieutenant John Mullan, 0. S.
A., on his Examination of the Country from the Bltt%"
Root Valley to the Flathead Lakes and Kootenay River."
May 6, 1$S4. 51^27.
Mullen, John. "Report of a Reconnaissance from the
Bitter Root Valley to Fort Hall, Thence to the Head of
Hell Gate River, Thence to the Bitter Root Valley."
January 21, 18)4. 322^349.
Mullan, John. "Report of Lieutenant John Hullan, U. S.
Â., on the Indian Tribes in the Eastern Portion of
Washington Territory," November 18, 1853* 437-*3d.
Saxton, Rufus. "Report of the Route of Lieutenant R.
Saxton U. 3. A. from the Columbia Valley to Fort Owen,
and Thence to Fort Benton." February, 1854. 251-269.
Stevens, Isaac. "Report of Explorations for a Route
for the Pacific Railroad near the Forty-seventh and
Forty-ninth Parallels of Sorth Latitude from St. Paul
to Puget Sound." 1-159.
%ese reports contain valuable material on the Flathead Peace Council of 1855, on efforts to get the Indians |o
meet with the Blackfeet in a peace council, on tribal statis
tics and on Blackfeet-Flathead hostilities.

349aSCONDARY ACCOUNTS
Branch, E. Boaglas, The Himfeiag of the Buffalo. New York:
D. Appleton and''So. 19^^V
This popular aoeount describes the extermination of
the buffalo herds which «o affected the Plains Indiana,
It was useful to the author in showing the extmt of
buffalo mlgpationa and the value of the buffalo to the
Indian*
Burlingame, Merrill, The Montana Frontier. Helena: State
Publishing Co. l^W.
This textbook was useful to the author as background
for preparation of this thesis. In the footnotes this
book was cited only once in reference to the nuàber of
soldiers garrisoned in Montana in the 1870*a.
Chittenden, Hiram M. The American Fur Trade of the Far West »
3 vols. New York; Francis #. Harper, c. ïfSl.
Only volume two cf this standard work was consulted
for the brief accounts of various Indian tribes.
Fraser, John F. "Ishmael of the Herd" in Buffalo Adventures
on the Western Plains. Edited by Alfred Powers,
Tffiod, Oregon; Blnfords and Mort. 194$.
This collection of adventures was prepared for popular
reading and contains Fraser*s description of the buf
falo's struggle with attacking wolves, which was used
in this thesis to illustrate the bison** struggle with
nature.
Garretson, Martin S. %e American Bison the SWry of its
Extermination as a Wild "j^.t^ies and its Restoration
un^er ^e^eral Wotection. Éew tork: Sew tork Eooiogical Society. 193^
The book, written for the average man, was used as
background material in preparation for this thesis.
Cited from this account is only one paragraph Wiich
describes buffalo on the Missouri.
Lowrie, Robert H. The Grow Indians. Hew York: Farrar and
Einehard. 19IÎT
Hiis book contains excellent background material on
Crow war customs and the chieftainship.
Palladino, L. B. Indian and White in the Northwest a History
of Catholicity in Montana 1^3^to 1#9Ï. Lancaster, Pa.
Wckersha» Publishing Co. 1932.
The author made limited use of this work which was val
uable for the rmsons for discontinuance of missionary
trips to the buffalo plains and for its descriptions of
trips to the buffalo plains made by Father Point and
Father Mengarlnl*

-220Phillips, Paul G. "The Fur Trade In the Northwest," The
journal of John Work a Chief-Trader of the Hudson^s
Bay Co. ISring bis fexpediiioa from Vancouver to t^e
flatliada^^and ilackfe^ of tEe Pacific £ortfiweat>
Edited by William S. Lewis and Paul C. rtiilllps.
ClevelandÏ The Arthur H. Clark Co. 192),
This is an excellent accoimt of reasons why the Colum
bia Basin and the Upper Missouri areas were penetratW
later than other regions and was used in this thesis
to point oat the reasons for scarcity of source aaterials on intertribal rivalry in the 1700* s.
Sanders, Helen P. Trails Through
The Alice Harrlman Company.
â popular account which was
ground material and for the
the bison to the Indian.

Western Woods, Kew York:
1$10«
useful in securing back
paragraphs on the value of

festal, Stanley. Mountain Men. Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Go. 1937.
A popular account which was of value only in that it
included the Arapaho view of Gros Ventre intentions
at Pierre's Hole in 1#32. festal acquired this infor
mation from the Arapahos but did not cite any definite
source.
finton. Stallo. John Colter Discoverer of ïoUowstone Park.
êew York: gKSRi SWraWt. 1%.
Vinton points out the significance of John Colter's
accidental involvement in intertribal rivalry. Also
included in the book is Thomas James's account of the
battle in which Colter was Involved.
Webb, Walter P. The Great Plains. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin
Co. 1940. "
The spread of the horse in the United States and the
importance of that animal to the Indians were the only
contributions of this book to this thesis#
Mlsaler, Clark, Indians of the Onited States Four Centuries
of their Hisfeory anl*^Cloture. Sew''ïorE: Soubleday,
DSran and do. 1940*
This book includes brief but valuable accounts of the
Blackfeet tribes, the Asslnibolns, the Sioux, the
Cheyennes, and the Salish, Useful as an introduction
to the topic of Indian rivalry, it contains an interest
ing conception of the Blackfeet as pocketed and beamed
in by enemies on the east and on the south. The ag
gressive nature of the Blackfeet is not stressed so
much as that of other Indians.

-351DICTI0BARIE8 AND ENCYIOPBDIAS
Hodge, Frederick Webb. (®d,), Haylbook of Aaerigyi IMians
North of M#Klco. 2 vols. SmitheoSIan Institution
Bureau of American Ethnology Bulletin no. 30. Washing
ton: Government Printing Office, 1912.
This ia a standard work, encyclopedic in nature, which
contains material on Indian tribes of this thesis and
an excellmt article on scalping.
The Encyclopedia Americana
Contains an" article"on small arms and was used to
clarify term# such as needle gun.
Webster*8 New International Dictionary, 2d ed. Unabridged.
Cr, anâ"""0« Meirriaia Co. 19^9#
Used to check spelling of words and in obtaining in
formation on fusees and sharps* rifles.
PAMPHLETS
Bwers; John. "The Story of the Blackfeet." Indlw Life and
Customs Pamphlet no. 6, Bd. Division,"117"*^ Indian
Service. Lawrence, Kansas; Haskell Institute# 1944.
Ewers, the curator of the Museum of the Plains Indian^
has written an interesting account of the Blackfeet
from the lëth century to the present ; this contains
useful information on the Importance of the horse to
the Indians.
PE&IODICAlg
Trexl#"* R. A. "Buffalo Range of the Northwest." the Missl#..slppi Valley Historical Review. VII. îferch, 1^21!. ^
thisarticle contains worthwhile material on the extent
of the buffalo range, the numbers of bison, and the
Importance of the bison in Indian economy and as a
cause of conflict.

